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Translator's Preface

Aristakes Lastivertc'i was an eleventh-century Armenian cleric and historian. His History Regarding the
Sufferings Occasioned by Foreign Peoples Living Around Us was written between 1072 and 1079, and
describes the events of 1000-1071, including information on Byzantine-Armenian relations, the Saljuq
invasions, and the T'ondrakac'i movement in the Armenian Church. The work opens with a poetic summary
of the disasters befalling the Armenian people in the eleventh century. Subsequent chapters describe
Byzantine attempts to subjugate the Armeno-Georgian district of Tayk'/Tao (1000-1022); conflicts and
cooperation among Armenian and Georgian princes; and the Saljuq invasions from 1047 to the capture of the
city of Ani (1064) and the battle of Manzikert (1071). His information confirms and supplements what is
known from Byzantine, Arab, and Iranian sources.

 
Little is known about the author of this work. The village of Lastivert whence he hailed, is believed to have
been located near the city of Arcn in the district of Karin/Erzerum. It is clear that he was well-versed in the
Bible, which he cites frequently. His religious worldview leads him to attribute everything to God's design,
and makes him blame the Armenians for the massacres committed against them by the Byzantines and
Saljuqs. Unlike earlier Armenian historians, Aristakes had no patron and was not writing a eulogistic account
of the role of a particular noble family in Armenia's history. Rather he was a patriotic historian who heaps
scorn on those clerical and lay Armenian lords whose actions he considered detrimental to Armenia's national
church and to the preservation of Armenian states. The History displays equal aversion to Armenia's foreign
overlords, Byzantine and Saljuq. 

 
The present translation was completed in 1978. It was made from the critical edition of the classical
Armenian text, published by K. N. Yuzbashyan, Patmut'iwn Aristakisi Lastivertc'woy (Erevan, 1963). A full
bibliography by H. A. Anasyan is contained in Yuzbashyan's edition. Additional bibliography is available in a
French translation by M. Canard and H. Berberian, Recit des malheurs de la nation armenienne (Paris, 1973)
as well as in Yuzbashyan's article, "The Daylamites in the History of Aristakes Lastivertc'i," in the journal
Armenian Review 31 (1979) and C. Toumanoff's article, "Armenia and Georgia," [Chapter XIV in The
Cambridge Medieval History, vol. IV, The Byzantine Empire, part I, (Cambridge, 1966), pp. 593-637]. [For a
fascinating description of the history and subsequent fate of the Tondrakians (Armenian dissidents descended
from the earlier Paulicians), see Matti Moosa's Armenian Elements in the Beliefs of the Kizilbash Kurds.] For
a discussion of the Saljuq invasions see The Cambridge History of Iran vol. 5 (Cambridge, 1968); for
Armenia in particular, see see R. Bedrosian, The Turco-Mongol Invasions and the Lords of Armenia in the
13-14th Centuries (New York, 1979). This translation uses a modification of the Hübschmann-Meillet-
Benveniste transliteration for Armenian.

Robert Bedrosian 
(New York, 1985)
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A Note on Pagination

The printed editions of these online texts show the page number at the top of the page. In the right margin the
pagination of the Classical Armenian (grabar) text also is provided. We have made the following alterations
for the online texts: the page number of the printed English editions (Sources of the Armenian Tradition
series) appears in square brackets, in the text. For example [101] this text would be located on page 101, and
[102] this text would be on page 102. The grabar pagination is as follows. This sentence corresponds to the
information found on page 91 of the Classical Armenian text [g91] and what follows is on page 92. In other
words, the Classical Armenian text delimiters [gnn] indicate bottom of page.
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The History of Vardapet Aristakes Lastivertc'i Regarding the
Sufferings Occasioned by Foreign Peoples Living Around Us

1. Events in the Land of the Armenians.

[1] Days of torments came to us, 
 Unbelievable troubles found us, 

 Because the measure of our sins, having filled up 
 Overflowed, and our cry arose before God. 

 Everyone sullied his own road,
 And the country was filled with impiety. 

 Justice declined, and licentiousness increased.
 The people and the priests broke their word to God. 

 For this reason foreign peoples 
 Alienated us from our habitation [g21] 

 And turned our glory to ruin.
 No breath remained within us 

 And we became lost through our despair. 
 Death grew strong and swallowed [us]. 

 Nor did the cemetaries wish to say "Enough!" 
 Everyone attacked us,

 And in our dying days there was no time 
 [to be healed] from the agonies we had already borne.

 
[2] Thus were successors replaced by successors. 

 And the animating breath of life was reduced. 
 Those who were settled in the land,

 Migrated a second time, in their exile, 
 And were banished by rebellious exiles. 

 Those who were torn from their loved ones, 
 If not slain by the sword, were dispersed like erratic stars. 

 In our day, wars sprung up on all sides: 
 Sword in the East, killing in the West, 

 Fire in the North, and death in the South. 
 Joy at the country vanished. 

 Sounds of the lyre were silenced, 
 Beatings of the drum were silenced,

 And cries of woe arose...
 

So much for such things. Now it is time for us to turn to the history [of these events] and to begin right from
this point so that our words are intelligible to you. 

 
Dawit' the Curopalate [990-1000] was a mighty man, a builder of the world, very honorable, a lover of the
poor, indeed, the definition of peace. For in his day it was as the prophecy states: everyone reposed [3] under



hls vine and his fig tree. Now after his death, the emperor of the Byzantines ("the Romans"), Basil, in the 25th
year of his reign, came forth with [g22] a large army, and reached the Ekegheac' district, having avoided
[stopping] at numerous resting places. The cavalry force of Tayk' went before him and everyone was honored
by him with generous gifts according to his worth, receiving authority (ishxanut'iwn), honor, and station, and
was exceedingly happy. However, the prophecy of the psalmist David was fulfilled with regard to them, that
"In the morning they bloom like grass, in the morning they flourish and rejoice, in the evening they wilt, dry
up, and fall" [Psalms 89. 5-6]. For when the emperor was crossing the Aghorhi land, he [decided to] pass the
evening near the stronghold called Hawachich'. I do not know what the reasons were, but the western army
which was called Erhuzk', and the azatagund clashed and 30 of the most honorable of the azatagund fell at
that very place. This did not happen to them for no reason or in vain; for they had mixed poison into the
communion on Good Thursday, and had given it to him [Dawit'] to drink, causing that venerable man to
choke to death. [This was] because they had wearied of him, and were [4] interested in promises [made to
them] earlier by the emperor. Because of this, the righteous judgement of God requited them in accordance
with their deeds. From that day on no azat ("noble") has been able to arise in the House of Tayk'—even if he
should manage to live—rather they were met with premature death and were eliminated. The great Isaiah in
rebuke to them said, "Because this people have refused the waters of Shiloah that flow gently, and melt in fear
before Rezin and the son of Remaliah; therefore, behold, the Lord is bringing up against them the waters of
the River, mighty and many, the king of Assyria and all hls glory" [Isaiah 8. 6-7]. So much on this matter
[end of grabar (Classical Armenian) text page 23; henceforth shown as, for example, g23]. 

At the same place the king of Abkhazia, Bagarat, and his father, Gurgen, came to meet the emperor, and he
greatly glorified them, giving to Bagarat the honor of Curopalate, and to his father that of Magister, and
dismissed them in peace. Then he himself went and crossed through Hark' and Manazkert, halted, then turned
upon Bagrewand and came to the city of Uxtik'. He ruled numerous districts, fortresses and cities. He set up
officials, judges and overseers in them. Then he went on his way in peace, reaching his royal city of
Constantinople. This transpired in [5] the year 450 [1001 A.D.], and then the country rested for 14 years.

Now as for the emperor himself, he went and concerned himself with [matters in] the western parts, for he
had mastered the land of the Bulgars, their districts and cities which for a long time following the
commencement of his reign, [waging] uneasy wars, he had been unable to get under control, But now
favorable opportunities presented themselves, for the one who had held the land, [a man] victorious in
warfare, had died, while his sons, because they did not reconcile themselves one with the other, surrendered,
going to the emperor. For "A kingdom divided against itself cannot stand" [Mark 3.14]. Such was the case
with the country of the Bulgars. Now the emperor removed the sons of the Bulgar tyrant from their
inheritance, clan and family, and gave them places of habitation in the land of Byzantium. Then he
treacherously assembled in one place all the troops of that land as if he were going to give them gifts and
record their numbers, but then sent them without [chance of] return to the [g24] East. They came and ruined
the land. Alas their coming to the East, and woe to the place where they moved about! Lo, [they were] a
wicked and merciless [6] people, a hard-hearted, assaulting people. This prophetic lament may appropriately
be recited about them, "The land was like the garden of Eden before them, but after them, a desolate
wilderness" [Joel II. 3]. We have said enough about this. Let us return to the course of our narratlon. 

In the year 464 of our era [1015] Bagarat, [king] of Abkhazia, died and his son, Georgi, succeeded him
[1014-1027]. The emperor Basil sent him an edict which read as follows: "Abandon [those territories] which I
gave to your father out of the Curopalate's portion as a gift, and be prince solely over your patrimony." But
[Georgi] did not consent to this; rather, taking pride in his youth, he wrote a contrary reply: "I shall not give
anyone even one single House [from the territory] over which my father held sway." Now when the emperor
heard this, he sent an army to forcibly master the land. The braves of Tayk' came forth to resist [this army]
near the great Uxtik' awan, and they put the Byzantine army to flight, but in no way did they harm the city or
other cultivated places. Yet this was the beginning of the destruction of the House of Tayk'.



2. Concerning the Armenian Kingdom.

In that period the king of the land of Armenia was Gagik [I, 989-1020], son of Ashot, brother of Smbat and
Gurgen, from the Bagratid clan, a man mighty and successful in warfare. He had kept the land of Armenia in
peace. In his day the orders of the Church shone [g25] forth, and priests of the Holy Oath [the Church] were
illuminated. In his time it was as the prophet predicted: "The earth was full of the knowledge of the Lord as
the waters cover the sea." For the patriarchal throne was occupied by lord Sargis who had been nourished
with holiness in the bosom of the Church and schooled in religious asceticism at the monastery called Sewan
island. By the grace of God, they summoned [Sargis] in accordance with his merits, and seated him on the
throne of our Illuminator. [Like Gregory the Illuminator, Sargis], having spent his life doing good deeds,
ended his life. 

 
At that time there were [many noteworthy] vardapets (doctors of the Church) [such as] Sargis, Tiranun and
Yenovk' who were vardapets at the kat'oghikosate; Samuel, who directed the monastery of Kamrjac' Jor;
Yovsep', the primate [8] of Hnjuc' monastery; Step'annos Taronac'i, who wrote a history of the world in a
marvellous style, beginning with the first man and concluding with the death of Gagik, about whom this
[present] history is concerned; Yovhannes from the same district [Taron] who was nicknamed Kozerhn, who
wrote a book on the faith; and Grigor an exceedingly learned man, and many others, who in their time greatly
elevated the horn of the Church with orthodox confession. Those who look upon us with distrust [would be]
humiliated by the doctrinal works of these [scholars] and [should] crawl into holes in the walls like mice.
Enough on this matter.

 
Now king Gagik reigned for a long time and died in hoary old age, being worthy of a fine remembrance.
[Gagik's] sons, Smbat, who was called Yovhannes, and his brother Ashot, inherited his principality. Smbat
was physically large and quite fat, but they say that he was more learned than many; while Ashot was
handsome, stout-hearted and warlike. They fell into disagreement with each other regarding the division of
the country, and stood in need of laws and judgement. So Georgi, king of Abkhazia, came and reconciled
them. He gave to the doubly-named Smbat as his share the stronghold [9] of Ani and the districts surrounding
it, on account of [Smbat's] primacy/seniority. He gave the lower part of the land, facing Persia and Georgia, to
Ashot. Smbat accepted this and was returning to his city. On the way, he dismounted to spend the night
because of the weight of his body, and he slept unconcernedly. Now a certain one of the princes on Ashot's
side came before Georgi for judgement, saying: "Shatik, which Smbat unjustly took from me, is my own
place." When Georgi heard this, greatly angered and enraged he sent a force after [Smbat]. They came and
pounced upon him unexpectedly. But because of his great physical weight, [Smbat] was unable to mount a
horse. Now the princes who were with [Smbat] quickly took to flight, but their pursuers littered the road all
the way up to the gate of Ani with corpses. [The pursuers] then turned back, stripped and plundered the
adornments of the churches of the kat'oghikosate, unnailed the crosses, and said insultingly: "We shall take
and make horse-shoes [from them]." But at the appropriate time righteous God punished them by means of
the Byzantines, as we shall relate in [the proper] place. As for Smbat, they took him to Georgi who ordered
that he be put in prison. But then, having taken three fortresses from [Smbat], he released him.

[10] Now because there were grandees in the environs [of Ashot's holdings] they unjustly took many places
from him. He was unable to bear this, and so left [g27] his land and went to the court of the Byzantine
emperor. Since he pleased him, [Ashot] requested auxiliary troops. He took them and came to his own land.
God helped him to master many districts and fortresses and to grow stronger than all who had come before
him. So much so, that many of the grandees left their patrimonial places to him and voluntarily submitted to
him. Up to this point the narration is pleasing.



In 467 of our era [1018] the emperor [of Byzantium] sent a certain Nicomedian prince who came and placed a
capitation tax (mardahark) on the country, and, assembling a multitude of men, began reconstructing
Theodosiopolis (T'eodosupolis/Karin/Erzerum).

In 468 [1019] lord Petros [Petros I Getadardz, 1019-1058] was ordained kat'oghikos during the lifetime of
lord Sargis. And in 470 [1021] once more the emperor came to the East with a large army. He came and
encamped in the large plain of Karin, and sent emissaries to Georgi—who was ruling the Georgians—to come
to him and submit. For a certain bishop of Georgian nationality who resided in the city of Vagharshakert, had
gone to the emperor and assured him that "When you come to Ekegheac' or Karin, [Georgi] will come before
you." And [Basil] believed him, and placed his hopes on that [happening]. He awaited [Georgi's] arrival,
moving from lodging-place to lodging-place. But [Georgi] did not agree to come at the emperor's summons,
for many of his people had frightened him [by saying]: "When he sees you, either you will die, or he will
shackle you and you shall not receive your honor." Now the emperor, crossing over to Bagean, sent
messengers [to Georgi] two and three times, since he greatly desired that his journey end in peace and that the
land remain [g28] in a flourishing state. However, when the sending of messages had ended in vain, the
emperor, moved to anger, ordered that the great awan ("hamlet") known as Okomi and the villages and fields
(agarakk') around it and belonging to it be disfigured through fire, sword, and captivity. He ordered the
captives to be taken to Xaghteac' district, while he himself crossed Basean and reached Karmir P'orak in the
Vanand district. Now Georgi, having found an appropriate time, went against the city of Uxt'ik' and ordered
his troops [12] to scorch its beautiful estates with fire, and to loot its goods, but not to injure a single person.
When the emperor heard this he became increasingly enraged, and turned back against him. The two armies
met near the small lake called Paghakac'is, and clashed with a frightful roar. The flashing of swords and
glittering of helmets sent fiery sparks flying about the mountain, and blazing sparks from the clash of swords
fell to the ground. Looking upon this all, the emperor himself was astonished at the bravery of the
combattants for, just as the rapids of a river strike against a rock, so did the Byzantine army strike against
them, turning them to flight. In that spot the great prince Erhat died, because his horse fell into a swamp, and
was unable to pass. They attacked that praiseworthy individual and slew him with swords, [an act] which
caused great mourning to the House of Tayk'. Now Georgi went with his troops and secured himself into the
stronghold of Abkhazia. Meanwhile the emperor sent [g29] troops to the four directions of the land,
commanding them with a wrathful order not to spare either old or young, neither child nor adult, neither man
nor woman nor anybody. And in this way he demolished and polluted 12 districts. It was a pitiful scene there
[13] and one worthy of many tears. For the lofty regal palaces which had been constructed with very great
expense and with the craft of architects, [creating] wonder in the beholder and joy in the occupants, fell down,
gutted by flames, while their lords fell before them, stabbed by swords. Alas this narration, alas, this wicked
deed! How can I, poor in wisdom and more ignorant than anyone else, put into writing how things were at
that moment, or how can I lament our misfortunes in a fitting way? [This task belongs] to the spirit of
Jeremiah who knew how to fashion laments to suit the misfortune. But we are recording these lengthy events
in brief for the benefit of the generations coming [after us], so that when children are born and grow up they
will relate this to their children so that they not forget the acts of God Who justly requites all that stray from
His laws, as Job said: "He shall requite those who hate Him, and not delay" [II Deuteronomy 7.10].

Come now and tally up for me the numbers [slain] at that time: the venerable, respectworthy elderly who fell,
their white hairs stained with blood; the youths stabbed to death with swords, the countless incalculable eyes
which were blinded. It seems to me [14] that these things befell them in return for removing the nails of the
regal Symbol [the Cross] from the door of the blessed cathedral and saying insultingly, "We shall make horse-
shoes out of it." This bitter lesson [g30] befell them and those with them, deservedly. Azat women, having
come forth, their veils removed from their heads, were shamelessly disgraced in the open sunlight. Those who
had hardly been able to travel on foot to visit the sick or to go to a place of pilgrimage, now bare-headed and
barefoot went before the captors, stripped of adornments, having fallen from honor, and subject to myriad
humiliations. Of the suckling babes, some were torn from their mothers' embrace and hurled against the



rocks, while others were pierced by lances in their mothers' arms, such that the mothers' milk mingled with
the babies' blood. Yet others were thrown down at crossroads, trampelled under horses' hooves, and they died,
every one. Oh God, [for] Your forgiveness at that time! Oh the merciless commands of the king! But despite
all of this, [Basil's] anger did not fade, rather, he continued to raise his hand and to visit on them yet more
evil. And through this deed he made the well-cultivated country devoid of people, a devastated wasteland,
until the onset of winter.

[15] I do not know why all of this befell them, whether it was a fitting lesson for the excessive impiety of the
country's inhabitants, or whether it resulted from the fierce behavior of the western troops which had been
gathered from barbaric (xuzhaduzh) peoples. Now the emperor turned to his wintering quarters in temperate
Pontus, he encamped in the Xaghteac' district and passed the night. Patriarch Petros followed after him and
met him on the great feast-day of the Revelation of God, and was exalted by him.

On the day of the Revelation, the day when the Christian kings and princes are pious, making themselves
equal to the directors of the Church, descending to the waters on foot and performing there the sacrament of
the Lord's baptism, on that day, the emperor commanded the patriarch Petros to bless the waters in
accordance with our [Armenian] canons, while the Byzantine bishops who happened to be there [were to
celebrate] in accordance with their canons. When the patriarch sprinkled holy chrism on the water, suddenly
rays of light streamed forth from the waters. Everyone saw this and glorified God, and the horn of our faith
[16] was raised up. Then, yet more honored by the emperor and the officers, patriarch Petros returned to his
home. But it was there that the destruction of Armenia occured [through] a written letter. For Yovhannes had
ordered the patriarch: "Give the emperor a written will so that after my death he shall inherit my city and
country." For he had no royal heir for his kingdom, since his son Erkat' ("Iron") had died prematurely without
succeeding to his father's position. The emperor went and reached his wintering place at the aforementioned
spot; and the troops sold their captives to distant peoples.

In these very times the blessed and worthy patriarch, lord Sargis, passed from this world. His grave is at
Horhomos monastery.

3. How the Emperor Turned Back a Second Time on the Land of Tayk' where the
Georgian Troops were Defeated.

When springtime came, the emperor, having spent the winter in temperate Pontus, turned back upon Tayk'.
Bypassing numerous lodging stops, he came and camped in the Basean district. Now many of the Byzantine
[17] princes, who at various times, for diverse reasons, had been deposed from their honor of rule by the
emperor [g32], and who [now] were roaring like lions in cages, finding the time appropriate, assembled in
one place. They made bad counsel, counsel which they were unable to implement. They planned to unite and
rebel against the emperor and to establish whomever they chose as emperor. When they had confirmed this,
they embellished the plan and placed an army on the vast plain. A countless multitude of people were
assembled in one spot, and they commenced urging the royal honor on each other. Then, in unity, they all
seized the son of Phocas (P'okas) called Crhaviz, who on account of his father's crimes had long since been
removed from the honor of princedom. But [Nicephor Phocas] did not consent, and did not want [the office].
Nonetheless, those urging him did not slacken, rather, they forcibly convinced him until he accepted.

 
As soon as the emperor [Basil] heard about this, he fell into great uneasiness, and went and secured himself
into a certain strong fortress called Mazdat, for such was the ancient custom of Greece. However, I do not
know whether this is a divine law—that servants must not arise against their lords—or [18] whether the
emperor then had some special goodness. But I do know for sure, and saw with my own eyes, that those who



arose against him died laughable deaths. The same sort of affair had transpired at the beginning of his reign
when Vard [Phocas], called Scleros (Siklarhos) rebelled against him, and took with him almost all the
Byzantines, to the point that the emperor [had to] request an auxiliary army from the Georgian Curopalate.
With these troops [Basil] struck at the tyrant and made him flee the land. Then [Vard] went to Babylon, the
city of the Chaldeans. After [Vard Phocas] his homonymous [relative, Nicephor] Phocas was infected with the
same disease, and ruled [g33] the entire East for 7 years. [Basil] with only 4,000 men crossed the sea at night
and attacked the myriad troops of the rebel. No one died of that multitude excepting the rebel himself. Having
severed his head, [Basil] commanded that the trumpet of peace be sounded, and all the troops returned to their
homes. Then the emperor himself, in great triumph, went and entered his city of Constantinople.

Similarly here, their [the rebels'] childish game was not prolonged, [but was] rather like a structure [19] built
on sand which quickly falls into ruin from the blows of a flood. For Dawit', who was called Senek'erim, being
harassed by the Persians, gave his patrimonial inheritance, the House of Vaspurakan, to the emperor Basil,
receiving in exchange the city of Sebastia and the districts surrounding it. Now these events did not transpire
in the distant past, but only two or three years previous. From then on, up to the present, the Byzantines ruled
the East. [Senek'erim] at that time was united in counsel with the rebels, and loyal to them. But then suddenly,
as a person awakening from sleep, or as a mighty man coming to himself after drunkenness, he realized the
impropriety of the deed. And because there was no other way of disrupting the wicked union, one day, at an
unexpected hour, he took the one whom they had styled king and went away from the army as if to advise
him. Suddenly, pulling out his sword he killed [Nicephor Phocas], beheaded him, gave the head to his
servants and had it speedily taken to the emperor.

Now when this happened every one of those assembled scrambled over the next man to quickly, secretly
reach his own home. And all of their plans [20] came to nought forthwith [g34].

When the emperor saw the tyrant's head, he ordered it raised aloft on a pole in view of the entire army, for
there were many among them who though they followed after the emperor with their feet, nonetheless, in
word and thought they were one with the rebels. [Basil] did as he did out of his deep wisdom, so that seeing
[Nicephor's head] they would stand clear of such vain plots, and [re]direct their hearts toward obedience to
the emperor.

After these [events], the emperor and his troops descended to the large plain of Basen. He sent cavalrymen of
the heathen troops to capture the rebel P'ers, while he himself went to the border of Basen, to the place called
Salk'ora, dug a deep trench around the army as a barricade, and remained there for a month or longer.

Now those who had been sent by the emperor seized P'ers and his son-in-law, Andronicos (Andronike), who
was his partisan. They brought them as far as the stronghold called Xaghtoy Arhich at the border of Karin.

[21] Reaching the field which is opposite the stronghold, they camped, and bringing forth P'ers and
Andronicos, they beheaded them. For the emperor had so commanded them. [This was because] during their
rebellion, the Abkhazes had been allies, and they had promised to give to him [territory] up to that place as
his share. For previously that [territory] had been ruled by Dawit' the Curopalate, not, however, as his
patrimonial inheritance, but as gifts received from the emperor in return for [Dawit's] loyal obedience.
[Dawit'] had promised that after his death, his district would be returned to the emperor; but [the conspirators]
did not bother about that. On the contrary they generously gave gifts which were not theirs to give. For this
reason, the emperor ordered them to be beheaded at that spot [g35].



4. Concerning the Last War at Shghp'ay.

The emperor, during the days he remained at Salk'ora, sent emissaries to [Georgi] and wrote to him using
pleasant words, for he was demanding three fortresses with their estates from him, [territories] [22] which
Georgi had unjustly expropriated from the Curopalate's portion. [Basil] wrote: "Abandon that which is not
your patrimonial inheritance, and dwell in peace in your sector, and do not be an impediment on my road
toward Persia." [Georgi], however, did not agree to this. But then [Basil] sent Zak'aria, the bishop of
Vagharshakert, whom we recalled a little earlier, who went and deceived Georgi with convincing words.
[Georgi] then consented and wrote to the emperor giving him what he requested. [Bishop Zak'aria] took the
document and joyfully turned back.

But scarcely had [Zak'aria] gone a day's journey when messengers came in haste to the lodging-place where
he was spending the night, to demand the letter back; for the foolish [Georgi] had regretted his action. They
took it and left. Now [Zak'aria] went on to the emperor and related to him what had occurred. The emperor
inquired about the troops, about their organization and preparedness for war. Zak'aria responded: "[Georgi]
has more troops than anyone. He is militarily strong, and ready for battle." When the emperor heard this,
moved to anger he said: "You have come from the rebels to terrify me." And he ordered that [Zak'aria] be lead
off to Constantinople, saying: "Go and remain [23] there until I come to you as a fugitive." But he
commanded those taking him to cut out his tongue. [Zak'aria] went and never again returned to his place. No,
he remained [in Constantinople] until the day of his death [g36].

After these [events] the emperor left his camp at Salk'ora and went with his troops to the forward position
called Shghp'ay. When the Abkhaz [Georgi] learned about this, since they had not yet encamped or secured
themselves with a rampart, he attempted the following wily scheme: he sent one of his bishops as an
emissary, then he, with the troops, proceeded after the emissary so that coming upon [the Byzantines]
unexpectedly, he could put them to flight in terror. Those who arrived riding spirited horses did not proceed in
war formation, but rather as if they were out for looting. It was [then] just as it had been in antiquity, in the
days of Yovram when the Moabites having come against Israel were themselves subjected to the sword of
bitterness. So now [the Abkhazes] encountered the same [fate]. Although they arrived boldly on their horses,
they were exhausted from the weight of their iron weapons, and from the rapid and lengthy journey.
Immediately and without trouble, [24] the Byzantine troops surrounded them and killed a countless multitude.
The survivors, together with their king, fled to the stronghold of Abkhazia. The [Byzantine] troops which
pursued them [continued] killing until sunset. Then the emperor ordered that the heads of the slain be
gathered together at one spot, and that everyone who brought a head would be given one dahekan. Searching
everywhere they collected the heads of the fallen in one place, before the emperor. He commanded that [the
heads] be made into piles and placed along the road, to shock and terrify the beholders.

After this, when Georgi saw himself stripped of all hope, he beseeched the emperor to come to terms. Hearing
this, [Basil] pitied him, and wrote [to Georgi] an edict having the following import: "Do not think that having
vanquished you, I shall demand more from you than previously. Rather, give me the patrimony ("my
patrimony") which the Curopalate had given me [g37], and give me your son as a hostage, and there will be
peace between us." [Georgi] consented to this. The emperor set up princes over the district who divided [it
up] House by House, village by village, and field by field, just as it had been before. [25] Emperor Basil took
the hostages, promising to return them after three years. Then he and his troops circulated around Armenia
(zHayovk'), camping in the extensive plain of Her. He commanded the troops to cut down the city's orchards.
He who was prince of that city beseeched the emperor that [he permit him] to be tributary and subject to him.



While [Basil] was occupied with this proposal—since the entire land of Persia was in terror and quaking and
[the people] were seeking some means of salvation—suddenly the sky became thick with clouds, and torrents
of rain poured down to earth. Then the bitter north wind blew, turning the rain to hail, snow, and ice, falling
heavily and covering the face of the country. This was the time for [such a downfall], since winter had
arrived. With the prolongation of the snowstorm and [the continued] severity of the icy cold, herds of horses
and mules became numbed and were unable to move. As for the army's infantrymen, the cold caused their
fingers and toes to fall off, as if scorched by fire. Furthermore the cords and stakes for the tents could not be
moved, since they had become stuck to the ground from the severity of the bitter storm. It seems to me that
this was recompense for the merciless [26] sword which they had let loose on the Christians. For although
[the Abkhazes] were subjected to this [treatment] because of their sins, nonetheless, they should have been
pitied, as God had said to the [g38] Babylonians "I gave My people into your hand; you showed them no
mercy" [Isaiah 47.6]. Consequently, they were tormented with the bitter cold, not on lofty mountains but on
deep and very temperate plains, in full view of their enemies. [Her] was just as Egypt had been in Moses' day
—afflicted with hail and drizzling rain—quite out of keeping with the nature of the area. Thus did the
barbarians clearly realize that it was the hand of the All-Mighty which was warring with them. Now when
this had so transpired, those who had any power and strength left, mounted their horses, together with the
king, and crossed over to the Arcrunik' district, forgetting about their belongings, and driven by the cold as if
pursued by enemies. When [the inhabitants] of the city [of Her] saw [the Byzantine departure], they suddenly
rushed forth and joyfully pounced upon [what had been left], filling up with booty of horses, mules, tents and
other stuff which [the Byzantines] had been unable to concern themselves with, being dazed by the cold. Now
the emperor, ridiculed by the looters, [27] clearly realized that the hand of the Lord had given the Georgians
into his hand, as is written in the book of Kings "The mighty does not wax strong by his own might; rather
the lord weakens his adversary" [I Kings 2.9]. Then the emperor and his troops moved on, passing numerous
lodging-places, and reached his city of Constantinople. After three years he released the son of the Abkhaz
[king] with many gifts. He himself grew ill with the pain of death.

However, since [Basil's] brother and co-emperor, Constantine (Kostandin), was in the district of the Nicaeans,
the emperor ordered that messengers be sent so that [Constantine] would come to him speedily. Now those
who were [the military] commanders, although they verbally consented [to the order], nonetheless concealed
the emperor's command amongst themselves, because [g39] they did not want Constantine to be emperor.
After issuing many commands, the emperor perceived their guile and he ordered his attendants: "Bring me a
horse!" Getting out of bed, [Basil] mounted the horse, and rode outside the palace in view of the city. When
many [people] saw this, in dread they went and submerged themselves in dark [underground] chambers. [28]
Then the messengers, having picked up Constantine, quickly brought him [to Constantinople]. When the
emperor saw this, he placed the crown of the kingdom on [Constantine's] head and confirmed him as emperor.
He instructed him, as David [had advised] Solomon not to leave alive those who were stirring up the realm
and those who had not wanted him to rule over them. But not as David, [rather] he should seek other causes
[for putting them to death]. Then [Basil] took himself to bed, and grew weak, and after two days, died [A.D.
1025]. He had reigned for fifty years. While he was dying a certain marvellous sign appeared in the heavens.
In the evening, as he was breathing his last, a lightning bolt of fire split the upper Ether and suddenly fell
down. Everyone saw it and said that it presaged the emperor's death.

5. The Reign of Constantine.

After Basil, for four years his brother Constantine [VIII, 1025-1028] ruled. Because he was a peace-loving
and generous [man], he was quiet for the first year of his reign, and the country rested from that great crisis.
He [29] confirmed [in office] those princes who were in charge of districts, who had been designated by the
great Basil. Now there was a certain brave and war-loving [man] named Komianos whom [Constantine's]



brother had set up as lord of the district of Vaspurakan. He had displayed extremely great feats of bravery at
the Persian [g40] court (? i durhn Parsic', or, "by the Persian border"), and was renowned throughout the
entire East. Now on the emperor's death, [Komianos] devised a bad plan, to become an ally of Georgi and to
rule in the East. When the Cappadocian army heard about this, unitedly, unexpectedly, they came against him,
cutting the cords of [his] tent and causing it to collapse [on him]. They seized him and his advisors, and
placed them in prison in a fortress, and then informed the emperor. This transpired during the first year of
Constantine's reign, which was, according to our calendar, the year 475 [1026].

Now when the emperor heard about this, he did not do anything immediately to punish [Komianos], rather, he
bided his time for an entire year until he was more in control. [30] Then, at the commencement of the second
year, he sent an executioner who came and blinded [Komianos] and the some eight men who were with him.
It is very worthy of repentance that such an honorable man and one worthy of good remembrances should
have fallen into such wicked deeds. For it was [Komianos] who had placed [the city of] Archesh with its
estates under Byzantine control.

Now when the second year had come, the emperor sent to the East a certain eunuch named Nikit, who was to
be overseer of the land. He arrived and crossed through the district of Georgia. Through deception he
expelled from their patrimonies numerous azats of the land, and sent them to the emperor's court. Seeing this,
in joy, [the emperor] honored them with very great gifts and princely station, bestowing upon each in
accordance with his worth villages and awans by signed and sealed documents, as perpetual inheritance. At
the start of the third year, the eunuch Simon, who held sway over half the kingdom and was styled in Greek
para-koimonemos (parhekimanos), came to the East with numerous troops. Having arrived [g41], he crossed
the land of Georgia. But he was unable to do anything, since the bad news of the emperor's death [31]
followed. As soon as [Simon] heard about this, taking the troops, he immediately returned to Constantinople.

6. How Romanus Ruled.

Basil, [the man] mighty among kings and always victorious in battle, who had trampled underfoot many
lands, had not, in his manly feats of bravery, taken a wife and raised a son to be heir to the realm, as is meet
for all kings. Following [Basil], his brother, the aforementioned Constantine, succeeded him. Like [Basil], he
too did not have a son, rather, he had two daughters. He gave Zoe, the senior [daughter] in marriage to
Romanus (Romanos) [III, Argyrus, 1028-1034], who was one of the officers of the Byzantine army, and
[Constantine] enthroned him in his stead. Then dying, he followed [the path of] all mortal beings.

 
[Romanus], in the first year of his reign, assembled troops and set out for the area of the Antiochans, wanting
to go against the city called Aleppo (Halp), to take and destroy it. He came upon the mountain called Seaw
(Black) where he saw a multitude of monks and [32] cenobites who, although possessed of physical bodies,
were more like incorporeal [beings]. [With respect to dress], they were satisfied with a wrapping or jacket of
goat hair, similar to John [the Baptist], but [with this difference, namely] that he had eaten locusts and wild
honey, while they, with iron hoes in hand, fatiguingly labored to ready their daily meal from barley seeds.
They left to those [g42] who love this world the diverse delicacies, delicious foods and the joy-producing
wine supplied by the vine. Having climbed to the mountain's summit, they became conversants with the first
prophet [Moses], and were always speaking with God.

 
When the emperor saw them, he asked of his worthies: "What is this multitude of heretics?" They replied:
"They are flocks who pray, always asking for peace for the world, and for your health." The emperor
returned: "I do not need their prayers. Record all the monks as bowmen for service in my realm." For
[Romanus] greatly approved of the declaration of Chalcedon, and hated all orthodox [Monophysite] believers.



He took the Syrian bishop to Conntantinople, subjecting him to ridicule and ignominy. He ordered that his
beard [33] be shorn off, and that he be led around the squares and streets seated on an ass, to be spat upon.
Later he ordered [the bishop] taken into exile, where he died. The emperor was just such a fool. He did not
think about how previous kings had displayed concern toward those peoples under their sway. Instead, with a
capricious order he wanted to introduce changes into God's churches, not remembering the Lord's unerring
command: "And he who falls on this stone will be broken to pieces; but when it falls on any one, it will crush
him" [Matthew 21.44]. Consequently, the righteous verdicts of God quickly came upon him. For on the [g43]
very road [which Romanus] was travelling, an army of Tachiks arose. [This army, comprising] not more than
800 or 1000 men, pounced upon the numberless (biwrawor) [Byzantine] hosts. They killed an inestimable
number [of men], took as booty the treasures of the emperor and his soldiers, and returned to their city.

Now with great indignities the emperor took to flight, racing to his capital city. Then, humiliated by his
grievous impiety, he managed to recall the words of the Song of David: "It is better to take refuge in the Lord
and the saints' prayers than to put confidence in princes and plentiful treasures" [Psalms 117.9]. For in no way
can they be of help on the day of wrath. [34] From that [defeat] onward until the day of his death, [Romanus]
never again ventured forth from the royal city.

7. The Taking of the City of Edessa.

[The man] who had been prince of the city [of Edessa], whom [the inhabitants] called emir and who had
inherited that place from his forebears, died without leaving an heir. Now his wife passionately loved one of
her servants named Salamay, and set him up as lord of the city in place of her husband.

 
[Salamay], afraid that the chief [men] of the city would not obey him, sent one of his loyal servants to
Maneak, who at that time held sway over the borders of the Byzantine district and resided in the city called
Samusat (which they say was built by Sampson). [Salamay] had done this so that [Maneak] would inform the
emperor to give [Salamay] princedom and eternal inheritance in the Byantines' land [confirmed] by writ and
the royal seal. "And," [Salamay] said, "I shall give him the city, without warfare" [g44]. [35] When emperor
Romanus heard this, he wrote [to Salamay] a document of consent, making him an antipatos patrician, and
subsequently exalting him with great and prominent honor.

Now the citizens [of Edessa], as soon as they heard the sound of clamor and the blare of trumpets, came forth
dismayed and full of trepidation, terrified and agitated, crowded one on the other as waves of the sea. When
they were unable to discern any way out, those who were Muslims, departed during the night and hurried to a
nearby city where they informed [the people] about the unexpected emergency which had developed. As soon
as they [the Byzantines] heard what had happened, an order was given and a multitude of troops assembled at
one spot. They came against the city, breached its wall and entered, causing great destruction. Thus many
citizens went and secured themselves in the cathedral, others [took refuge] in secure places or towers. The
besiegers destroyed many places with the flame and even set fire to the blessed cathedral itself. They opened
the treasuries of that house of holiness, which former kings of Armenia had provided with vessels suitable for
a temple of the Lord, [36] and removing everything in great haste, they returned to their places. From that day
forth the city [of Edessa] fell into the hands of the Byzantines.

8. The Death of Romanus.

Now as for this emperor, in no wise is he worthy of good remembrances. On Holy Thursday he left the palace



to give an address to his troops, and [spent] until noontime giving royal gifts in accordance with [his]
authority. When he had completed this matter, he commanded that a golden [g45] pool be filled with water
for him to bathe in. As soon as he entered that golden basin filled with warm water, attendants seized him by
the hair of his head and submerged him under water until he gave up the ghost. The queen had supported this.
[Romanus] reigned for seven years [1028-1034].

9. The Reign of Michael.

In his prophecy, Daniel saw an apparition whose [37] head was of gold, whose shoulders and arms were
silver, and whose back and sides were copper. That was in the past. Now [the apparition] possessing legs and
feet of iron mixed with crockery is the Byzantine kingdom. For they did not [follow the ways] of other
peoples whereby the emperor's son succeeds his father. He who holds sway [having inherited it] from his
fathers and grand-fathers is iron; but he who comes from the outside, not belonging to the royal clan, such a
one is crockery. This [non patrilineal inheritance] is quite frequent among [the Byzantines], as indeed we shall
see [in the case] of the present monarch. [Michael] was neither from the royal clan, nor the son of a emperor,
nor did he have the authority of a prominent officer [of the army]; rather he was an insignificant palace
functionary. The queen had lusted after him with a prostitute's diseased passion, and had her own husband
drowned on [Michael's] account. They say that he was one of the murderers. After completing this satanic
deed, the queen ordered that the chiefs of the city be summoned to her. She showed [them] the deceased
emperor['s body] and claimed that he had died accidentally. Shortly thereafter, she brought forth this Michael,
enthroned him and then married him—at which the matter became [38] clear to all. Since [Michael] had
numerous relatives [g46] and brothers, he placed the supreme authority in their hands. One of his brothers he
made a magister giving him Thessalonica, and entrusting him with the concerns of the Bulgars and the
western parts; one [brother] he styled demeslikos and sent him to the great [city of] Antioch, entrusting him
with the concerns of Tachkastan and the southern region; while the third brother, who was a eunuch and a
monk named Orht'anorhos, [Michael] set up in the royal city of Constantinople, making him a sugkletikos
(sinklitos), and entrusting him with all the concerns and rights of the palace.

[Michael] himself was wickedly afflicted by a dew, even while he went to the churches and the resting-places
of the saints. However, I do not know whether this [affliction] was vengeance for the death of Romanus, who
died unjustly, or whether [Michael] was naturally possessed. They say that there were other causes, that
because the kingdom was not properly his, he would go to the city of the Thessalonicans to a certain woman
witch giving himself in service to the father of all evil, just as in ancient times, in the time of Basil they say, a
youth [39] had done [similar] things by means of a witch. [And they say] that through a demon of prostitution
he had inflamed the queen with love for himself, and that she had set him up as emperor of the lands. Now
after this deed had been done, [Michael] in accordance with royal custom was obliged to go to church on the
Lord's feast-days. But the wicked dew was unable to abide this, thinking that [Michael] was rebelling from
him. People who say this confirm it [by the fact that] the emperor was in Thessalonica frequently, probably
with the witch. In any case, until his death, [the demon] which tormented [Michael] did not leave him [g47].

During [Michael's] reign [1034-1041], a great destruction of the Byzantine troops occured in the fortified city
named Berkri. [This city] which is on the territory of the Arcrunik' land had, together with its estates, long
since been ravished by the Persians, who controlled it. The district chief of Vaspurakan, a certain Kawasilas,
came [against the city] with numerous troops, took it, and established there cavalry brigades to guard the city.
Then another individual replaced [Kawasilas], took the troops and went to a very distant place called Arcak,
on account [40] of the abundance of victuals and other things needed by the cavalry [to be found there]. Now
the lord of the city, who was named Xtrik, being shut up in the fortress, informed the chiefs of the land of
Persia, and they, quickly spreading the word around, assembled in one place, came against the city, investing



it with a rampart. The Byzantine troops, benumbed by wine and by their licentious activities, were unable to
take care of themselves. Furthermore the protector of Israel deprived them of His aid. [The Persians] killed
with the sword some 24,000 men. This [disaster] occurred not because of the righteousness of the Persians,
but because of the impiety of our [Christian] troops which caused the sword of bitterness to be lifted up [for it
is] just as the Lord said: "The wicked shall be destroyed wickedly" [Matthew 21.41]. Now those troops which
were at Arcak did not arrive to help them [in Berkri]. Then the Persian troops, taking the loot and booty of the
slain, went off to their own land. En route, at a lodging-place, since [the Persians] had many captives with
them, Xtrik ordered that the ground be dug down to a depth of the human body, and that the captives be
slaughtered over that ditch until it was full. Then [Xtrik] got in [41] and bathed in the blood of the slain, to
calm his wrathful heart [g48].

Now when the next year had come, once more the emperor sent other troops who arrived with [siege]
machinery. Putting the engines of war into place, they commenced demolishing the stronghold's wall. When
those who were in the fortress saw that there was no way out for them, and since many of them had died, they
beseeched the military commanders to permit them to depart unharmed to their own land, [so that] they [the
Byzantines] could occupy the stronghold and its estates. When [the Byzantines] heard this, they did as they
were requested, and from that day forth the domination of the Persians over that place was ended.

At the begining of [Michael's] reign, there was an eclipse of the sun during the month Arac', on a Friday
evening, in the year 482 of our [Armenian] era [1033]. Many learned people, seeing [the eclipse] believed
that the birth of the anti-Christ had occurred on that day, or that it presaged very great evils. Indeed, such
[disasters] did occur in our day, and this narration is leading to [a description] of them. [42] With our own
eyes we saw the blows of divine anger and the unheard of punishment directed against Armenia because of
our sins. Previously yet another sign had been revealed which greatly astounded viewers. This was similar to
the signs [preceding] the final destruction of Jerusalem, about which the Savior had spoken, in warning: "For
in those days there will be such tribulation as has not been from the beginning of the creation which God
created until now, and never will be" [Matthew 13.19]. For [the people] had grown frenzied with regard to
their lord and creator, thinking Him to be a man. A man named Ananias stood in the midst of the city of
Jerusalem crying out this lament in a loud voice: "Alas Jerusalem, woe city of blood, days of revenge have
befallen you," and so forth, as the great Eusebius indicated in his Ecclesiastical History. Likewise here in our
times, a man similar to him appeared, unknown by anyone, destitute and homeless. He came from the eastern
parts, crossed [g49] through the districts of Apahunik' and Hark', descended into Mananaghi and Ekegheac',
[intending] never to return to the [East], and saying in a loud voice day and night without cease "Woe is me,
woe is me!" He said no more than this. Should anyone ask him: "Where have you come from?" or "From
which [43] district?" or "Why are you saying that?" [the man] would give no reply, but only repeat endlessly
what he had said. Senseless people, seeing him, thought that he had gone out of his wits. The wise, however,
said: "That 'Woe' will be for the entire country." Let us leave this matter here as it stands, and return to the
course of the narration, concerning the aforementioned emperor.

[Michael] named his sister's son Caesar (kesar). Then, after reigning for 7 years and 8 months, he grew ill and
died. Now the queen adopted the Caesar and enthroned him in her husband's stead. However, [this Caesar
(Michael V Calfat, 1041-1042)], rather than being grateful to the queen for the good turn she had done him,
plotted with his relatives to send the queen to a distant island in exile, so that the authority would belong to
them alone. Indeed, they did just that. Now the queen's sister, who was named Theodora, summoned the
chiefs of the city and informed them of what had transpired. When they learned about it, they notified the
Western army to assemble there. Then forcibly going against [Michael V], they demanded: "Show us our
imperial queen who has inherited the kingdom from her fathers [44] and grandfathers." For many people
believed that she had died. Now [Michael V] as soon as he observed their strenth and unity, became
frightened and hastily ordered that the queen be brought back out of exile. Seeing her sister, Theodora
instantly ordered that the emperor, his relatives, and their intimates be seized [g50]. The emperor took to



flight, wanting to enter the senior church and save himself by hiding under the altar. However he was unable
to reach [the church], for pursuors quickly caught him, turned him back, and, at an unholy spot they threw
him to the ground and blinded him. [The same thing was done] to the one styled demeslikos, and to numerous
others. And she ordered that their homes be plundered, pillaged, and destroyed. The entire city struck out and
effected great pillaging, demolishing to the foundations very large and beautiful mansions, and destroying
them. But the agitated mob, thirsting for booty, had grown so large that it even breached the wall of the
palace, and excavated numerous precious items from the royal treasuries. The principals of the city were
barely able to stop the mob, and [in this] the sun helped them, by setting.

[45] Now the emperor who yesterday was seated on a golden throne giving out orders to the whole world,
today, blinded, sat on a chair of futility and insult; and those who thought to rule in perpetuity over land and
sea, in one moment had lost their own salvation. Indeed it came to pass just as the prophet had said, that [they
were like] the grass on the housetops which withers before it grows up, with which the reaper does not fill his
hand or the binder of sheaves his bosom, nor were the good tidings of passersby heard [compare Psalms
128.6]. Such is the ephemeral history of the Caesar who reigned for six months.

10. The Reign of Theodosius' Son, Constantine, Called Monomachus.

In accordance with that apparition of the prophet, this [Constantine] [Constantine IX, Monomachus 1042-
1055] also was part of the crockery. For in the palace his father had occupied the office of gayiosut'iwn from
which all the [g51] judges of the land were dispatched. Following the incomplete reign of the Caesar, the
lioness [the queen] was roaring in her den for a companion. [46] For she was greatly troubled that none of her
own people were worthy of the realm; and as for the one she had adopted and made lord and emperor of the
lands, she was requited by him as we described above. So what did she do? Going outside the canonical
stipulations, she called forth this man [Constantine] and made him her husband, and enthroned him on the
throne of the kingdom. Many thought that he was her lover. I do not know whether this is true, or whether it
was as she herself had written in her edict that "For the good of the land and for peace I have not spared
myself, and therefore dared to do such an unworthy deed."

 
In the first year of [Constantine's] reign, the son of Maneak, who held sway in the western part, a brave and
renowned man rebelled, and many united with him. With numerous troops he came as far as the gate of the
royal city, and with the force of his bravery so tyrannized over [the city] that many involuntarily submitted to
him. For they believed that he would be emperor, because of the numerous [examples] of good fortune which
attended him. For two and three times the army of the emperor had arisen, [47] fought with, and were
defeated by him, returning to the emperor with great dishonor. During the last battle everyone was intending
that after his triumph they would submit and make him emperor. However, since [Maneak's son] did not think
to reign through God but rather placed his hopes on the power of his might having become infected from afar
by Abisoghom, filled [g52] with impiety, [God] requited him with the verdict [visited upon Abisoghom]. For
they found [Maneak's son] fallen in the battle, without having fought anyone: a powerful angel took his soul.
The creator and lord of all did this and does this in the most wise fashion. He who is more awesome than all
kings can harvest the souls of princes so that "Let not the wise man glory in his wisdom, let not the mighty
man glory in his might, let not the rich man glory in his riches; but let him who glories glory in this, that he
understands and knows Me, that I am the Lord who practices steadfast love, justice, and righteousness in the
earth" [I. Kings 2.10 and Jeremiah 9.23-24]. Such [a man] truly is worthy of great glories and praise, and a
memory of him will endure until eternity "His horn shall be elevated in glory," as is written in Psalms [Psalms
111. 9-10]. Such a one was the great David who was annointed king by the prophet, and received with that the
soul of strength [48] and prophecy, (he could crush wild beasts as though they were goats' kids). Confident of
his [powers] he battled against the unbeatable giant, crushing his head with a jawbone, laying him flat on the
ground, and putting to rest the insult against Israel. Nonetheless [even the mighty David] pardoned Saul who



had persecuted him many times, and hearkened to the caller's order. Not only did he not attempt to rule his
realm with brute force, but two times he let his hands drop, sparing his persecutor as a benevolent act, and
angrily replying to those wishing to kill: "Do not touch him, for he is the Lord's annointed" [I Kings 24.7].
For this reason God loved [David] and said: "I have found a man after my heart who shall do what pleases
me" [Acts 13.22]. However, [Maneak's son] did not think about such matters, and did not heed God's
command. Rather, he wanted to rule alone, without God, forgetting that divine command which [God] had
announced by means of the prophet, in anger against the kings of Israel: "Woe to those who wish to rule
without me," and so forth.

Now it was not that this monarch was worthy of any praise and was so pitied by God, but that [God] wanted
to honor the throne and stop the source of impiety. [49] [It was] just as the Savior said when preaching to the
Jews: "Scribes and Pharasees have sat on the throne of Moses" [Matthew 23.2]. Despite the fact that they
were hypocrites, [the Savior] commanded [the people] to obey them because of the throne. The great Paul,
counseled by such venerable words wrote to the Romans: "Let every person be subject to the governing
authorities. For there is no authority except from God" [Romans 13.1]. He was not speaking about a prince,
but about princeship, that is, about the throne, for God did not set up every prince. [Paul] added: "Therefore
he who resists the authorities resists what God has appointed, and those who resist will incur judgment"
[Romans 13.2-3]. This is exactly what befell [Maneak's son], for he was not punished by any man but by the
righteous verdict of God, which judges all properly and justly. For His eye is alert and our secrets are revealed
before His all-seeing wisdom. Just as the blessed David confessed to God in a Psalm: "You knew of my
actions and my deeds" [Psalms 138.5]. The Apostle wrote to the Hebrews in a similar vein: "And before Him
no creature is hidden" [Hebrews 4.13]. And the children in the fiery furnace said in praise of Him: "You Who
sit among the cherubim and gaze at the void are eternally praised and yet more glorified" [Daniel 3.54]. For
from the elevation of [His] place [50] they revealed [His] accurate knowledge, as the Psalm [g54] states: "The
Lord looked from Heaven to earth" [Psalms 13.2]. Thus did the great Isaiah say: "The haughty looks of man
shall be brought low and the pride of men shall be humbled; and the Lord alone will be exalted in that day"
[Isaiah 2.11]. Such things occurred at the outset of Constantine's reign, which was the year 490 according to
our [Armenian] calendar [1041].

Three years later, Armenia's life came to an end. For in one year the two brothers Ashot and Yovhannes, who
held the kingship of our land, died. Thereupon their throne of stability was moved and never more came to
rest; thereupon the princes arose and departed from their patrimonial inheritances and became wanderers in a
foreign country; thereupon districts were destroyed, looted by the Greeks. Cultivated awans became the
dwellings of wild beasts, and their fields the pastures of deer. Houses, desirable, many-storied and grand,
became the habitations of sirens and centaurs (hambareac', yushkaparkac'). Thus did the blessed prophets
lament the desolation of Israel: "The porcupine shall bear her young there and raise them without fear" [Isaiah
34.15]. 

[51] The solemn places in the monasteries became [dwelling places] for robbers as did the churches in them.
[These churches] with their glowing structures, their gorgeous adornments, their ever-lit candles and
candelabras whose light, mixing with the air, flickering here and there, resembled the waves of the sea at rest
when gentle zephyrs cause them to ripple, gently embracing each other. The generously donated incense,
whose [g55] smoke rose fragrantly up from the power of the fire, resembled the spring mists settled around
the summit of a mountain which blocks and covers the sunbeams. As for [the clerics] who dwelled in [the
monasteries], what language is sufficient to describe them? Their sweet songs and ceaseless singing of
psalms, their reading of Scripture, their commemorations of the Lord's feast-days and of the martyrs, their
united will, and their enthusiasm for the divine, and much else.

Things were once this way. But now, [the churches] are stripped and denuded of everything, devoid of all
glories, sacked. In place of those mellifluous songs, now we have [the cries] of owls and screech-owls who



have become the choirmasters. In place of psalm-singing, the dove and turtle-dove are [52] singing, as the
prophet said: they sweetly summon their young. The candles have been extinguished, the sweet fragrance of
incense has passed. The holy altar which at one time had been adorned and embellished like a new bride
wearing a crown of glory, has now become a pitiful spectacle, one worthy of many tears: stripped of
adornments, covered with dust, and a perching place for crows. A description of all of this would lengthen the
narration and require the aid of grace from On High to complete it. It is time now to move forward in [g56]
our narration.

When the great Constantine had fallen sick with the illness that killed him, he ordered those close to him to
go forth and find someone from Armenia and to bring him there. Those who went out found a certain elder,
named Kiwrakos, who served as superintendant of the guest apartments at the kat'oghikosate. They led him
before the emperor. When the emperor saw him, he gave him a letter regarding the land of Armenia and said:
"Take this document and give it to the king of Armenia and say, 'Since that invitation for death which is sent
to all mortal beings has also come to me, take your letter and give your realm to your son, and [53] let your
son give it to his sons, for all time!'" Then, lying on his bed, [Constantine] died. Now [Kiwrakos] took that
letter and kept it until the time of Michael's reign, when he sold it to him for much treasure. Oh that bitter
deal! Responsible for the blood of how many people? How many churches were destroyed by reason of that
sale? How many districts were depopulated and became desolate? How many populous awans became
uninhabited! We shall speak about all of this in the [proper] place, but now let us proceed in the order we
commenced.

When the Byzantine emperor heard news of the kings' deaths, he found that document dealing with Armenia,
and became concerned with acquiring the city of Ani and the land, as though it were his own inheritance. A
certain one of the principal azats of Armenia, named Sargis, intended to rule over Shirak and the districts
surrounding it, for he had gathered up all the treasures found in the home of king Yovhannes, since upon
[Yovhannes'] death [Sargis] was his executor. Now Vahram Pahlaw, a man mighty, renowned, and sublimely
pious [g57]—to the point that no one was his equal—together with his relatives, sons and nephews (brothers'
sons) [54] some thirty azats refused to unite with [Sargis]. Instead they called to themselves Gagik son of
Ashot, made him their king, then wisely and with strategems they brought him to the city,

When Sargis saw what had developed, he took the royal treasures and entered the citadel of impregnable Ani.
Gagik descended to see him alone, with manly brave-heartedness, and, using beseeching words, he was able
to persuade him. [Sargis] quit the stronghold, and went to the fortified city called Surmarhi. However he gave
to Gagik neither the stronghold [of Ani] nor the other strongholds under his sway. Having gone [to Surmarhi]
once again, [Sargis] thought up a futile scheme; to give whatever he possessed to the Byzantines, and to go to
them. Now Gagik with a few men went amidst the army to the tent where Sargis was. He arrested him and
entered his capital city. The rebel should have been killed. But Gagik, reasoning like Saul, spared that second
Agag, seating him in his own carriage. Therefore, like Saul, he was requited with a life more bitter than death.

[55] In these days Byzantine armies entered the land of Armenia four times in succession until they had
rendered the whole country uninhabited through sword, fire, and captive-taking. When I think about these
calamities my senses take leave of me, my brain becomes befuddled, and terror makes my hands tremble so
that I cannot continue my composition. For it is a bitter narration, worthy of copious tears.

Prior to this, our land appeared to travelers as a paradise with vegetation dense, green, leafy, fruit-bearing,
gorgeous and happy. For princes occupied their princely stations with beaming countenances, and their troops
stood before them resembling spring gardens in their blazing colors. And [military] reviews were but
occasions for joyous songs and words, where the sounds of trumpets and cymbals and other musical
instruments thrilled listeners with delight. At that time too the elderly sat in the squares resplendent with their
venerable white hair. Mothers, babies in arm, displaying maternal compassion, and, because of their great joy



having forgotten the sad period of labour, like doves constantly fluttered about their newly-feathered chicks.
What shall I say about brides in [the wedding] chamber [56] about grooms on the nuptial-couch, about
passionate, fiery, unrestrained desires and propensities. But let us ascend to the patriarchal throne and the
royal dignity. For [the patriarchal throne] was like thickening clouds laden with spiritual gifts which their by
means of doctrinal grace rained their life-giving waters, fertilizing the Church's fruitful garden, and [for
protection, the patriarchal throne] had set up alert guards, ordained by it, poised on the ramparts. As for the
king, at dawn when he came forth from the city he resembled the bride-groom arising from his nuptial-couch,
or the sun which, rising over the heads of all creatures, arrests everyone's gaze. The king also glittered in
resplendent clothing and in a crown adorned with pearls, capturing everyone's attention and astonishing them.
The white steed, adorned with golden ornaments, which went before [the king], returned the sun's rays and
dazzled the eyes of beholders. [g59] The dense multitude of the people which went in advance were like
waves of the sea, piling upon each other. The retreats were crowded and filled with the clerical orders, to the
point that villages and fields, motivated by good envy, became abodes of clerics. Our land had many such
things [in the past]. I have written down this [description] so that when I explain what befell [the country] all
shall be moved to tears.

[57] Today, the king, fallen from honor, sits like a captive in a distant place. Similarly the patriarchal throne
devoid of occupants, displays the sad face of a new bride, newly widowed. The cavalry wanders about
lordlessly, some in Persia, some in Greece, some in Georgia. The sepuh brigade of azats has left its patrimony
and fallen from wealth; they growl wherever they happen to be, like lion cubs in their lairs. The royal palace
has become an uninhabited ruin. The populated land has become stripped of its inhabitants. I hear not the
sound of joy when the vineyards [were] harvested, nor praise for those who trample in the wine presses.
Children do not play before their parents, nor do the elderly sit in chairs in the squares. I hear no sound of
weddings, nor are bridal chambers embellished. All of this has become reduced and then lost as the psalm
says: "It shall not return" [Psalms 40.9].

Our everything has turned to lamentation, our robe of gladness has become melancholy sack-cloth. What ear
can bear the narration of our misfortunes? What heart of stone is there which does not turn to sighing, and
break into sobs? It is time to mingle our sighs with Jeremiah's laments: "Zion's roads are mourning because
[g60] there is none to cross over them" [Lamentations 1.4]. Such things were said when Jerusalem was
ruined, but [the same words] were fulfilled in these [present] days.

[58] Now all of this [calamity] was visited upon Armenia because of that sale which we recalled a while
earlier. It seems to me that this sale was more inhuman than the one effected by Judas, for in that case,
although the seller was subjected to indignities, nonetheless that sale became the price of salvation for the
entire land. Thus did the great Peter write in his catholic letters: "You know that you were ransomed from the
futile ways inherited from your fathers, not with perishable things such as silver or gold, but with the precious
blood of Christ" [I Peter 1.18-19]. But in this case, the seller was extremely inhuman and cruel since he
became the cause of so much evil. For the vineyard which the Lord had planted and which our Illuminator
tended with fifteen years of his fatiguing labor, [this merchant] deprived of its fence and he destroyed its
towers, making of it a place for passersby to trample on, to the point that "The hog of the forest sullied it, and
the wild boar grazed in it" [Psalms 79.14], as the Davidic psalm states. Let the news of all this reach the Lord,
and may justice be meted out to him [the perpertrator). We shall now return to our narration.

[59] In the year 494A.E. [1045], Ani was taken, not through warfare, but through treachery. For [the
Byzantines] by the emperor's order succeeded in convincing Gagik, using an oath and the Cross, that "I need
but to see you, then shall return your kingdom to you and shall write a document giving you your land and
city in perpetual inheritance." As the learned say: "The wise man swears, and the fool believes," or, similarly,
"The words of liars are as succulent as cheese, and fools gulp them down." I do not know why [Gagik]
believed them, whether [g61] because of the oaths and the Cross, because of immaturity, or because of a timid



nature, but [in any case] he gave the keys of the city [of Ani] to Petros [I Gedadardz, 1019-1058] who then
occupied the patriarchal throne of our Illuminator; and [Gagik] with great conditions and oaths entrusted
[Petros] with all the concerns of the land. [Gagik] did not heed Vahram and the other azats who had put him
on the throne, but rather he listened to the deceitful support of Sargis and so left the city and went to the
Greeks on a one-way journey, like a fish caught on the line, or a bird ensnared in a trap. Now when the
[Byzantine] emperor saw [Gagik], he forgot about his oath and the intercession of the Cross. No, [60] he
obliged [Gagik] to remain with him and demanded: "Give me Ani and I shall give you in exchange [the city
of] Melitine (Malatya) and the surrounding districts." But [Gagik] did not consent.

As the demand [for Ani] was being prolonged, Grigor, son of the brave Vasak, went before the emperor.
[Grigor] was a sagacious man, so learned in theology that he was without equal. When he realized that they
would not permit Gagik to return to his country, [Grigor] went before the [Byzantine] emperor and gave him
the key to Bjni and to all of his patrimonial inheritance. He was honored by the emperor and received from
him the dignity of magister and a place to dwell including villages and cities in the Mesopotamian borders.
[This was given] in writing and stamped with a golden seal, and [the territory] was to be [Grigor's family
property] from generation to generation until the end of time.

When the principal citizens of Ani saw that Gagik was confined in Byzantium they thought to give the city
either to Dawit' or to the one from Duin, since Dawit''s sister was his wife, or to Bagarat, king of Abkhazia.
When the patriarch Petros understood [61] that the city would be given to somebody, he sent [g62] to the man
who held sway over the Eastern part(s) and resided in the city of Samusat (which they say was built by
Samson, in antiquity). He wrote [as follows]: "Inform the emperor [about what is going on and find out] what
he will give us in return if I give up the city and other strongholds in this land." [The Byzantine official]
hurriedly informed the emperor, and the emperor satisfied [Petros] with treasures and authority. And thus did
they rule Ani, and the entire land.

Meanwhile Gagik remained with the emperor, unconsolable. [The emperor] out of compassion had given him
the place which he himself wanted [but] which was greatly inferior in value to Ani or the other lands [he was
deprived of]. Rather, [the Byzantines] recompensed the kat'oghikos [Petros] from whom they had taken the
city, with thanks and rewards. Furthermore by the emperor's order, Gagik married the daughter of Dawit', son
of Senek'erim, and ruled that sector, since when Dawit' died he had left no other heir.

[62] Now there was a certain prince named Asit who previously had held lordship of the East. The emperor
sent him to be lieutenant of the city of Ani. Upon arrival he elevated the patriarch Petros with incomparable
honor, subdued the land under his control, and then went in person with numerous troops against the city of
Duin. Now Apusuar, lord of [that] city warred with [Asit] and an inestimable number of men were killed by
the city gate [including] the great prince of Armenia, Vahram and his son, something which caused the
Armenians great mourning. Asit remained [in control] of the lordship of Armenia until the year 493 of our
[Armenian] calendar [1044] when a certain Kamenas replaced his authority. But when the latter arrived he did
not honor the patriarch in accordance with the previous dignity. Instead he commenced writing accusatorial
letters to the emperor about him and deceitfully removed [Petros] from the city, saying: "The emperor has
commanded that your habitation be at Arcn awan in the Karin district." So the patriarch arose and came to
our populous, shahastan city filling with joy the beholders who wanted him [there]. The time for the [g63]
feast of the Holy Revelation of God neared. When the feast-day itself had come, [Petros] together with [63] a
vast multitude, descended to the churning waters which coursed down from the mountains located in the
northern part of the plain. There he gloriously and appropriately celebrated the sacrament of the day. Now
when the moment came for releasing the Lord's oil [chrism] upon the waters, a Tachik man came forth from
the crowd and requested baptism in the water. [Petros] inquired of him why he wanted this, learned that he
desired to become Christian, and so ordered him to get into the water. The chrism-bearer stood near him, took
the bottle in his hand, but broke it by striking it, causing the chrism to plentifully pour on the neophyte and



the water. However a fragment of glass seriously wounded his hand, and blood copiously flowed to the
ground. Many who saw this prophesied: "That is not the sign of anything good," and indeed [the prophecy]
was fulfilled on that very day. For while they were seated at the dinner table, men arrived who seized and
took [Petros], placing him in the fortress called Xaghtoy Arhich. Subsequently they brought from Armenia
[Petros'] nephew (sister's son), named Xach'ik, whom they placed in the fortress called Seaw K'ar (Black
Rock). They remained [in confinemement] until it was almost Easter. Then they were removed thence and
taken before the emperor in Constantinople. Prior to this, Xach'k's senior brother, Anania, had been taken
there by a certain eunuch who held sway over half the kingdom.

11. Regarding the Destruction which Took Place in the Basen District and on the
Mountain called Smbat's Mountain.

In the same year, the gate of Heaven's wrath opened upon our land. Numerous troops moved forth from
T'urk'astan, Their horses were as fleet as eagles [g64], with hooves as solid as rock. Well girded, their bows
were taut, their arrows sharp, and the laces of their shoes were never untied [i.e., they were always on the
move]. Having arrived in the district of Vaspurakan, they pounced upon the Christians as insatiably hungry
wolves devour their food. Coming as far as the Basen district and as far as the great estate called
Vagharshawan they demolished and polluted twenty-four districts with sword, fire, and captive-taking. This
narration deserves many piteous laments and tears. They sped like lions, and like lion cubs, they mercilessly
threw the corpses of many people to the carnivorous beasts [65] and birds. They wanted to go on to the city of
Karin to effect the same there. However He Who limited the ocean, saying: "Thus far shall you come, and no
farther, and here shall your proud waves be stayed" [Joel 38.11] threw up a thick fog before them and stopped
their advance. He did this in His fathomless wisdom so that out of fear of them we learn, and they also learn
that what they had accomplished was not by reason of their might. No, the Hand which mightily prevented
them was the same Hand which had succored their journey.

[God] poured His wrath down upon us by means of a foreign people, for we had sinned against Him. But
once again He regretted this and ceased visiting His evils upon us, for He is merciful. But He did not grow
totally angry nor did He hold His grudge forever. He was obliged to try us, since He is the righteous judge;
yet He hastened with His mercy, since He is the forgiving Father. He regretted the evils visited upon us since
He is the God of mercy. Indeed He [g65] displayed both [wrath and forgiveness] toward us: first requiting us
with a deserved vengeance, then His anger would pass so that we would not be completely exterminated. We
became infected with the disease of [66] pharaoh and his partisans—foolish callousness. For when [pharaoh]
was tormented he would confess: "This is the finger of God" [Exodus 8.19], yet when the frightful wrath had
passed, filled with impiety, he would say: "I do not recognize the Lord, nor will I let Israel go" [Exodus 5.2].
When he received the final punishment, becoming an inhabitant of the deepest abyss, the senseless one
correctly said: "This is the finger of God." Just as the hand performs a complete work with ten fingers, so it
was there that the punishment, commencing with one finger, ended with ten. Then he released Israel.

Now after [God's] wrath had been revealed, and had been stirred up, and after horrible evils had commenced,
we stood trembling in shocked, horrified terror. But God had mercy and closed their road with a fog, and
blocked the march of the impious invaders. We regarded that good deed as suspect and were found lacking in
our thanks. However we should have come to our senses from the punishment suffered by our brothers, and
we should have hastened to learn the prophet's saving advice: "Put an end to your evil ways, and learn to do
good" [Isaiah 1.16-17], etc. We should have calmed God with our uprightness, [67] extinguished the blazing
flames of Gehenna's chastisement, and lowered that hand upraised in anger to pardon us. But we forgot about
this. Nor did a knowledge of Him dawn in our hearts. To those who are iniquitous, [God] is iniquitous, to the
unjust He is unjust. We were like the wild boars, throwing ourselves upon the Word [g66] bearing



responsibility for everything. It seemed to us that they bore chastisement because they were guilty whereas
we were saved because of our justice. But we did not recall the Lord's command and instructive counsel:
"There were some present at that very time who told him of the Galileans whose blood Pilate had mingled
with their sacrifices. And he answered them, 'Do you think that these Galileans were worse sinners than all
the other Galileans, because they suffered thus? I tell you, No; but unless you repent you will all likewise
perish'" [Luke 13.4-5]. We, however, conducted ourselves according to the words of Amos with which he
insulted Israel, drinking strained wine, perfumed with fragrant oils, relaxing on ivory couches, etc., but the
misfortune of Joseph did not bother them. God required that when some folk are subjected to torments, those
near to them should share their grief: "Weep with the weepers" [Romans 12.15]. But they behaved just the
opposite. Although [68] they were of one blood, they were not pained at the capture of Joseph's clan. Thus
did the prophet sing out an accusation against them. The same [fate] befell us.

In the year 497 of our [Armenian] calendar [1048] which was the second year of our captivity, once again the
dregs of bitterness full of rage moved forth from Persia, surging in gigantic waves. They filled up the vast
plain of Basen and Karin. Jets of that flood took hold of the four conners of the country; in the west, as far as
Xaghteac' district; in the north, as far as Sper and the strongholds of Tayk' and Arsharunik'; while in the south
it stretched as far as Taron, to the Hashtenic' district, as far as the forests of Xorjean. Resting for fourteen
days, once more they billowed out and covered mountains and thickets, and seized the entire land [g67]. It
seems to me that this resulted from that unadulterated wine which in his vision the young Jeremiah gave in a
golden goblet as a drink to kings, nations, cities, princes and their troops, and last of all to the House of Sisak.
Behold that prophecy was indeed fulfilled. For Armenia drank of that pure wine, and became evilly drunk. It
drank, became numb, and lost [69] its senses. It drank until [it was responsible] for all [chastisements] visited
upon it. And now it lies sprawled at the crossings of all roads, naked, disgraced, and trampelled upon with
insults by all passersby. [Armenia] quit its home, was alienated from acquaintances, went far away from
family and relatives, [becoming] the captive and slave of all peoples.

It is time to repeat the words of the prophet: "What the cutting locust left, the swarming locust has eaten.
What the swarming locust left, the hopping locust has eaten, and what the hopping locust left, the destroying
locust has eaten" [Joel 1.4]. Such words are likewise my own, since all the prophetic words of the prophets
were fulfilled on us. The cutting and swarming locusts have passed, but it is about the hopping and destroying
locusts that I speak. For the first time that the Persians and other barbarous pagan peoples arose, sullied many
districts with murder, took much booty and captives and returned to their land, they brought the good news to
[other] peoples and kingdoms. And they invited them, saying with [70] the prophet: "All you beasts of the
field, come to devour—all you beasts in the forest" [Isaiah 56.9]. Upon arrival of the next year, they
assembled a countless host of troops of bowmen and swordsmen, assembling as eagles pouncing upon food.
In the month of September on Wednesday, the feast of the blessed Cross, they [g68] speedily came to our land
in great excitement.

It is a history for us to lament and mourn. The entire public is invited to sob over this narration. The
Ninevehites were so terrified by the threats of the prophet—and he a foreigner who had entered their city,
unknown to anyone, insignificant—that everyone from the king down to the miller sobbed together, everyone
dressed in melancholy sack-cloth, everyone stopped eating, forcing himself to multiply the laments.
Furthermore they summoned professional mourning women, [saying]: "Perhaps God will regret [His deed]
and turn His wrath from us" [Jonah 3.9]. How much more deserving of lamentation is our [account], when not
merely a threat but the actual chastisement of rage was visited upon us. Wickedly tormented and destroyed,
we became a spectacle for the world [to gape at], as the Apostle said of the saints, and we have left behind us
[71] for succeeding generations an unhappy history. For [our] cities were ruined, homes burned, palaces
transformed into furnaces, regally built chambers reduced to ashes. Men were killed in the squares, women
taken from their homes into slavery, suckling babes hurled against rocks, and the beautiful faces of little
children withered away. Women were disgraced in public, youths were stabbed to death in view of [their]



elders, the respect-worthy white hair of the elderly became blood-stained and their [g69] corpses rolled upon
the ground. The enemies' swords grew dull, their hands grew weak, the strings of their bows were broken,
their quivers were emptied of arrows, they grew weary—but mercy did not find a way into their hearts.

Oh God, [for] Your mercy! You Who so tolerated the arrogance of the impious inflicted upon the flock of
Your pasture, remember Your people whom You received beginning with the coming of Your Only-Begotten
[Son] and saved with the blood of Your annointed one. God, why did You completely reject [us], grow
wrathful and betray us to the hands of impious, stern and rebellious men? Remember not our sins, and
because of our sins turn not Your [72] face from us. Remember, instead, Your mighty hand and forceful lofty
arm by which You ruled us and [that] Your name was placed upon us. But now, lo: You became angered, and
we sinned. Therefore we roamed in slavery among many peoples and became as if unclean to everyone. The
winds dispersed us and there remained none to bless Your name or to remember to take refuge in You. For
You turned Your face away from us and betrayed us because of our sins. Remain not eternally angry at us,
and, in time, forget our sins.

Alas the dawning of that day! That light, which on the first day [of Creation] came into existence of an
incorporeal sort by the Word of God, on the fourth day became possessed of substance and was divided [to
create] the luminaries, princes of the day and night, eternal travelers of the world. One [body, the sun],
awakens men to work, while the other [luminary, the moon], gives boldness to the wild beasts. But now our
noontime became eclipsed and was transformed into night. That bestial pagan people which had long since
been growling in its lairs, as the prophet says, sought [73] their food from the flock of God. When our day
[g70] turned into night, they came forth and spread over the face of the earth. They found much prey and
were satiated with food, and saved the left-overs for their children, [enough] for many years. Now although
there was plenty of prey for them everywhere, for the country before them was like a lush garden full of fruit,
nonetheless this was more so in the Mananaghi district, on the mountain named Smbatay Berd (Smbat's
Fortress), for it was there that a countless multitude of fugitives had assembled [with] an inestimable number
of animals. The infidels attacked, broke into the stronhold, and put everyone to the sword.

One could observe there a pitiful spectacle, and one worthy of much lamentation. For some whom they
grabbed hold of were dispatched with the sword; some who had secured themselves into craggy places [the
Saljuqs] killed with arrows; many who had gone up to a cave were crushed to death by huge rocks [rolled on
them], and their corpses tumbled down upon each other resembling heaps of wood-shavings [left] by a wood-
cutter, filling the valley in front [of the mountain]. Alas and alack [74] the very bitter light of that day! Brave
men armed, and glowering with rage, assembled, while the cowards swooned, women took leave of their
senses, and youths scoffed [at the danger]. Yet they could find no way out, for the enemy had blockaded them
on all sides. No love for dear ones there, no lament for friends. Father forgot tenderness for his children,
mother [forgot] love for her newborn infants. The newly-wed woman could not recall her love for her
bridegroom, nor did the man think to caress the wife he longed for. Hymns of the mass ceased [g71] in the
mouths of the priests, and the recital of psalms stopped on the lips of the psalmists. Everyone without
exception was seized with trembling and dread. Because of the severe crisis, many pregnant women aborted
their babies. [The Saljuqs] surrounded that mountain for the entire day, like hunters with nets, until they
weakened and were exhausted.

Now when evening fell, they took their loot, captives, and the booty from the slain, and departed. But they
left behind them a scene more pitiful and lamentable than it had been before. The death-agonies were of many
types: for some who had fallen [75] [fatally wounded] were still alive. From thirst their tongues had dried up,
and with weak and soft voices they sought to quench their thirst, but there was no one to give them drink.
Others who were terribly wounded, and could not make sounds, were breathing violently. Others whose
throats had been slit but were still alive were emitting gurgling sounds in pain. Yet others, who had been
badly wounded, were scraping the ground with their feet and clawing at it with their fingernails. There were



others whose appearance was so frightful that the very rocks and other inanimate objects were moved to
lamentation and sighing. For when the infidels were removing captives from the mountain, they took the
children from their parents' embrace, and threw them to the ground, and [the Saljuqs'] place of encampment
was swarming with them. Some [of the children] had died when they fell against rocks. The sides of some of
them had torn open and their intestines poured out onto the ground. As for those remaining alive, what ear
could bear their crying? Those [children] capable of walking were moving about here and there looking for
their mothers, and the mountains reverberated with the loudness of their crying. Those who [76] were [to
young to be] steady on their feet, were crying as they crawled along on their knees. Those who were even
younger than they, thumped the ground with their feet, and, weakened through crawling they could scarcely
breath. With their piteous sounds and unceasing cries they resembled lambs newly separated from their
mothers, who, being impatient by nature, angrily struck out this way and that, offending the very air with their
bleating and weighing heavily upon the listeners' ears.

Such is your wicked history, oh mountain! Mountain whereon God was not pleased to dwell, mountain of
blood, of invasion, and loss. It is impossible to call you a mountain. Rather, you were a mud pit in which the
entire population of the country was lost. [Now] wild beasts take lodging on you, and kites and vultures have
made you their dwelling, and packs of foxes frolic about, filled with meat. Oh mountain! You were not
fertilized by the dew of Heaven like [mount] Hermon, but with the fat and blood of the corpses which fell
upon you. Oh mountain! You were not, like mount Sinai, a medium through which Moses spoke with God;
no, you silenced many priests [77] singing the psalms, [priests] who by their prayers were always conversing
with God, When Elia, frightened of death, fled from Jezebel, he went to [mount] Koreb, and lived. But those
who took refuge on you were betrayed to the sword and became food for foxes. Oh mountain! I consider you
equal to Geghbu mountain upon which the children of Israel perished. Therefore now I shall repeat about you
what David said about that [mountain] [g73]. May no rain nor dew fall upon you, mountains of Smbat, for
you drank the blood of the believing men and women who fell upon you. Let the evil history of this mountain
end here, albeit I have related but little from much [information]. Let us return to the theme of this history. I
would gather my energies to writing in such a way that I move all to tears. Together with Jeremiah, I call
upon [professional] weeping-women to compose laments with me, for I write not about mountains, caves, and
desolate places where beggarly fugitives went to dwell.

[78]

12. Regarding the Merciless Destruction of Arcn.

Rather [I would write about] such a city [as Arcn], charming and renowned throughout the lands. It was like a
city perched upon a mountain, with both sea and land laboring to multiply and sustain its strength, as the great
prophet Isaiah said about Jerusalem. So [Arcn] was in times past, when it was crowned with a plentitude of
good things, and everything was as one would wish. Then it resembled a newly-wed woman who, with her
captivating beauty and glittering ornaments, is desired by everyone. For its princes were humane, its judges
were righteous and uncorruptable. Its merchants were builders and embellishers of churches, givers of
lodging to the clerics, alms-givers and sustainers of the poor. There was no deception in business transactions,
nor treachery in exchanges and speculators were deplored, and despised and the gifts given them as bribes
were dishonored. Everyone strived for devoutness. The priests were saintly lovers of prayer, and obedient to
church [g74] orders. Therefore [the city's] merchants were glorious, [79] and its buyers were like kings of
peoples. Our city was like a precious gem shimmering with resplendent beauty among all other cities,
completely beautiful, fully embellished.

But after the Sceptics and Pyrrhonists entered our churches, the reign of justice was transformed into
injustice, the love of silver became more honored than the love of God, and Mammon [more esteemed] than



Christ. Then all modesty of the orders was perverted and disorder resulted. The princes [of Arcn] became
thieves' companions, evil-doers, and servants of silver; its judges took bribes and, for bribes, robbed the just;
the case of orphans and widows was not defended. Usury and speculation became law, and [the production]
of wheat was multiplied [to such an extent] that the land was ruined [worn out] and did not bear crops at the
proper time to feed mankind. He who cheated his friend boasted about being wise, while he who ravished
said, "I am mighty." The wealthy (mecatunk'n) ravished the homes of neighboring poor people and
expropriated their fields, nor did they think about the divinely-ordained curse written by [80] the Lord's
servant, Moses: "Accursed is he who ravishes the fields of his neighbor" [II Deuteronomy 27.17]. [They did
not recall] the rebuke of the great Isaiah who in angry protest condemned such people: "Woe to those who
join house to house, who add field to field, until there is no more room, in order to expell their friends. This
reaches the ear of the Lord in all its power" [Isaiah 5. 8-9]. I shall not continue [the passage] to spare you.
They did not remember what [g75] Jezebel suffered after ravishing Nabrovth's vineyard, although to this day
[that fate] is blared forth by trumpets within everyone's hearing. The piety and holy selection of priests also
came to an end. They pushed and crowded toward the altar and officiated at the ineffable mystery [of the
mass] which is awesome to the angels, let alone to man, and [they got there] through silver and not through
God, forgetting the hymn in Psalms which says "They shall be despised who are chosen by silver" [Psalms
67.31].

What shall I say in condemnation of the women? The words spoken by Isaiah are sufficient, there is no need
for my own composition. He rebuked the women of Jerusalem for their showy immodesty: [81] "The
daughters of Zion are haughty and walk with outstretched necks" [Isaiah 3.16]. I consider arrogance to be the
root of all evil, the mother and first cause of it. For it turns a human into a dew and subjects [humans] to their
torments. This disease is damaging to all, but especially so to womankind. First and foremost [women] should
be charged with this [fault], and then one might recall their heavy [trains] which they drag along the ground,
the earrings, finger-rings, bracelets, the ruffles, necklaces, and everything else. Listener, behold their
recompense: "In place of golden ornaments for the hair, there will be baldness" [Isaiah, 3.24] for, stripped of
headdresses, their hair shall be cut off to mock them. In place of a golden belt there will be one of rope, and
instead of a rich robe, a girdling of sackcloth" [Isaiah 3.24], for when they are led away into slavery, their
captors shall give them these things.

I did not mention all this without cause; rather, to illustrate that our chastisement shall be equal to [g76] or
more severe than the [nature of] our transgressions. [82] Now if they [the Jerusalemites] suffered such things,
lacking an example [of proper conduct], how much more worthy of punishment are we, having them as an
example and having the advice of Christ Who cried out and said: "Unless your righteousness exceeds that of
the scribes and Pharisees, you will never enter the kingdom of heaven" [Matthew 5.20]. We did not surpass
them in righteousness, but in sin; therefore what pardon or forgiveness shall we have?

See now the similarity of righteous punishments. The Persians came against Jerusalem, and they also came
against us; they laid waste Jerusalem, and they also wasted our cities; pagans entered the holy temple [of
Jerusalem], took its adornments as booty, and defiled the blessed temple; and they also entered our churches,
daring to go to the holy altars which they sullied with their filthy heels, and took its adornments as plunder.
The holy temple was consumed by fire, yet in our case, instead of that one house [of God], they burned down
many churches. Countless numbers of their priests fell to the sword, but who can count how many of our
[priests] perished? It is now time for me to follow David and to create our lament [83] based on his: "Why do
You stand afar off, oh Lord? Why do You hide Yourself in our times of trouble" [Psalms 10.1]? When the
unjust behave impiously in Your sanctuaries when those who despise You boast during Your feast days?
Behold, pagans have entered Your inheritance, have polluted Your blessed temple, have burned Your holy
things, and levelled to the ground the glory of Your Church. They made the blood of Your servants flow like
water, not as it was in the past, around the city of Jerusalem alone, but [here] the entire country was filled
with the blood of the slain. As for the number buried, the mind cannot even immagine it [g77].



Who can put into writing the diverse and unbelievable disasters that were visited upon our city? It was [here]
as was written about the Sodomites: "The sun had risen on the earth, and the Lord rained on Sodom
brimstrone and fire, and burned it" [Genesis 19.23-24]. So it happened here that when the sun rose on the
earth, an impious people, like famished dogs, arrived, surrounded the city, entered, and like reapers [working]
in a field, they reaped with their swords until they had snuffed out the city's life. Mercilessly setting fire to the
homes and churches wherein refugees [84] had fled, [the Saljuqs] burned them down, considering this a
benevolent act, just as the Savior had prophesied: "Indeed, the hour is coming when whoever kills you will
think he is offering service to God" [John 16.2]. He Himself made the reason clear: "They shall so deal with
you for My name's sake, since you did not recognize Me" [John 15.21].

The weather also was an aid on this destructive day. An extremely severe wind howled, stirring up the fire so
much that smoke rose to the sky in thick billows. The flaming columns of fire vanquished the rays of the sun.
One could see there a pitiful and terrifying spectacle in the extreme, for the entire city—the bazars, the lanes,
and the great chambers—was full of the corpses of the slain. Who can count those burned to death? Those
who had escaped from the glittering sword, and taken refuge in houses, were immolated, one and all. As
regards the priests, those whom they caught in the churches, they burned to death; those they found outside,
they killed and, to insult and disgrace us, put huge hogs [g78] in their arms. The number of priests who died
by fire and sword, lords of diocese and church, we found to be more than 150. But as for those who had come
from all other lands, and happened to be there, who can count them?

[85] Such is your wicked history, oh city, blessed and venerable, full [of good things], renowned among the
lands. Raise now your eyes and observe your children led into slavery, your babies hurled mercilessly against
rocks, your young people burned by fire, the respect-worthy and glorious elderly folk fallen in the squares,
your fresh and prosperous virgins and women fallen in disgrace, led away into slavery on foot. David's
lamenting songs were fulfilled regarding us: "Their might was betrayed to slavery, their villages, into the
enemies' hands" [Psalms 77.61], and so forth. But Christ was late in awakening, and it was not [here] as it had
been at that [Biblical] time.

Let the narration of Arcn's sad history end at this point, for we were unable to record every evil event. Let
whoever wants to learn of our omission look in the ruins. We have written the pitiful account of two places, of
the mountain and of the city. We have written only about what we saw with our own eyes, and about the
wicked things we ourselves experienced. As for the disasters which befell the other districts and cities, who is
strong enough [to record them]? Much time and many words would be [86] needed for that. We abbreviated
our [account] as much as possible [g79].

13. Regarding the Great War Which Occurred on the Plain of Basen, Where the
Byzantines Were Defeated.

The prophet Isaiah, when prophesying the destruction of Egypt said: "The princes of Tayan [Zoan] are utterly
foolish; the wise counselors of Pharaoh give stupid counsel" [Isaiah 19.11]. We encountered the same thing
here. For the Byzantine cavalry, guarding the Eastern land were not few in number. They say that the army
had as many as 60,000 men. Its heads were Kamenas, which translates "fire," who held sway over Armenia,
and Aharon, son of Bulghar, who held the Vaspurakan region, and Grigor, the mighty prince of Armenia, who
held the dignity of magister. Just as the Bible says, that the rule of many princes will be confused,
inappropriate and subject to dissolution, so it was with these [men]. While they should have called for
assistance upon the granter of victory, lord God, with firm unity, as victors in the past were wont to do, "For
the mighty grows strong not through his own strength, [87] but because the Lord weakens his adversary's
power" [I Kings 2.9-10], they did not think to do so. The impious committed impious acts, and they thought



that by human cleverness they could quench the blaze of that frightful fire. Consequently they fell into
confusion, and no one approved of the next one's counsel. For God had removed sense from their heads since
they had not sought [help] from Him. This is quite clear from their actions, for they expected Liparit to come
to [their] aid. They resembled the diseased Saul who ran to a wizard, or the Jews who piled their [g80]
treasures onto camels and took them to a people from whom there was no hope of aid. They did not
remember what David did to that mountain of meat who had insulted Israel with great boasting, that merely a
jawbone was sufficient to smash his brains. [They did not think of] Ezekiel who laid low 180,000 Assyrians
with prayers alone, with the aid of the angel, with an invisible sword.

Then Liparit arrived, after [receiving] many entreaties and generous gifts of treasure; but he was unable to
accomplish anything, for they themselves were disunited. Thus, when the battle had commenced, Bulghar's
son and his people took to flight, encouraging [88] the enemy. [The latter] urged each other on with loud
cries. They trapped Liparit and his brave warriors in their midst, killing some of them, cutting [Liparit's]
horse's sinews with a sword and taking [Liparit] himself captive. When the rest of the troops saw this, they
turned in flight. The enemy pursued, killing an incalculable number of them; some they killed with the sword,
but many, since it was evening, they threw [to their deaths] from lofty places and caves. The remainder, naked
and robbed, went on foot wherever they could, and survived. Laden with an extremely great quantity of
booty, the enemy was delighted, while our [people] were full of woes and laments. From that day forth
resembling carnivorous dogs or jackals [the Saljuqs] were never satiated on Christian blood, until they had
completely done away with [the people]. The entire country was like a field ready for reaping; following the
reapers came the sheave-binders, and [g81] [the sheaves] were taken, and only the gleanings and stubble were
left as fodder for deer. After the victorious battle, [the Saljuqs] took plunder and slaves and entered their own
land, and every country was filled up with an immeasurable amount of loot. Now they [89] took the Georgian
prince [Liparit] and gave him to the Caliph as though [he were] a great treasure, more pleasing to him than all
the other captives. [The Caliph] accepted him with thanks, and peaceably released him to return to his own
land with great gifts. Enough of this for now.

14. How Long the Patriarch Petros Remained in Constantinople, or How He Returned.

When the [Byzantine] king saw [Petros], he received him with great respect and honor, and commanded that
[Petros] be honored with a generous stipend. However he kept him there with him for three years, fearing that
if he let him return to Armenia, [Petros] would go and incite Ani to rebell. Now Senek'erim's son, Atom, took
[Petros] gratefully and brought him to his city, Sebastupolis. [Atom] gave him as a dwelling-place the retreat
of the Holy Cross, which he himself had constructed with numerous well-appointed embellishments and
resplendent beauty. [Petros] remained there for two years, and then passed to Christ. [90] They established in
his position his sister's son, Xach'ik, who had received the ordination for the patriarchate long ago [Xach'ik II
Anets'i, 1058-1065]. As soon as the king heard about this, he sent messengers, and had [Xach'ik] and all his
treasures there and in Armenia brought to him. For Petros had been a great lover of treasure, and on account
of this many [people] chided him. Now after three years, lord Xach'ik was released from the royal city. He
came to the borders of Third Armenia to the district called Tarnta, and stayed there, for they had ordered him
to settle in that spot [g82].

Now the reason that he had tarried in Constantinople was this: they wanted to place him under taxation.
However [Xach'ik] refused [arguing that] "What was not [a practise] before my own time, I shall not accept
either." Subsequently, despite the fact that they subjected him to much inquistion and added the threat that
"You shall not leave here until you do as we command," nonetheless that venerable man, the substitute for our
great Illuminator [St. Gregory] was in no way frightened by their words, rather he held fast. After this two
Byzantines came forward, one a prince, the other a monk. I do not know whether they did [what they did] in



order to make him emulate them [91] or in good faith, but they requested superintendency of the [Armenian]
church, and [promised] to pay the tax. Both were wickedly killed. Finally, repenting, [the Byzantine emperor]
released Xach'ik without the tax, giving him a written document sealed with [the king's] gold ring indicating
what sites in Armenia were theirs, and [giving him] two monasteries in Tarnta.

15. Regarding How Terribly the City Called Kars Was Struck.

For a long time this city [Kars] had had no experience with evils [warfare] and so [the people] dwelled
unconcernedly and without suspicions therein, grown rich with much merchandise acquired by sea and by
land. Now during [the festival] of the Revelation of Our Lord, in the evening, when the ranks of the
priesthood together with great crowds of the people were celebrating the mass of the day, [singing] with
joyous voices, the troops of the infidels unexpectedly attacked. Because the city was without a night-watch,
they entered. Putting swords to work, they mercilessly killed everybody, a history meriting much lamentation.
It was the custom of the city's men, women, elderly, and youths [each] according [92] to strength and ability,
on the Lord's feastdays, to ornament himself or herself with many adornments, such that they resembled
spring gardens. When these [people] were thus chanced upon, suddenly the city became filled with sighs and
lamentations. Priests were silenced at mass, as were the psalmists [silenced] from singing psalms. The song of
blessing stopped on the lips of scribes and boys. There one could have seen a spectacle most pitiable, capable
of moving even the stones and inanimate objects to sighs of lament, let alone the rational and living. Well-
respected and honorable merchants were wickedly slain, youths and athletes/wrestlers lay stabbed to death in
the streets, and the blood-spattered heads of the elderly lay fallen near them. By such deeds was the city
stripped of its population. Only the one who managed to enter the stronghold located above the city saved his
life. The entire remainder of the day, [the Saljuqs] rummaged through the houses, then set the city on fire.
Taking their captives and the city's plunder, they went to their own land.

16. Regarding the Sultan's Arrival.

The year after this [devastation] occurred was [the year] 503 of our [Armenian] era [1054]. Now the [93]
same month, and the same date of the month as [the previous year] when [the Saljuqs] took the land captive,
and burned Arcn and other cities and awans, that death-breathing, bloodthirsty and murderous beast, the
Sultan [Tughril-Beg, 1055-1063], advanced [toward us] with countless troops, elephants, carts, horses,
women, children, and much preparation. Skipping over Archesh and Berkri, they came and camped near the
city called Manazkert in the Apahunik' district, seizing all the extensive places in the fields [i.e., the
pasturelands]. [The Sultan] dispatched marauding parties across the face of the land: north as far as the
stronghold of the Abkhaz and to the [g84] mountain called Parxar to the base of the Caucasus; west as far as
the forests of Chanet'ia; and south as far as the place called Sim mountain. And they seized the entire land as
[easily as] reapers working a field.

Who can record the evils which [the Saljuqs] then visited upon the land? Whose mind is able to enumerate
them? The entire land was full of corpses—cultivated and uncultivated places, roads and desolate places,
caves, craggy spots, pine groves and steep places—and [the Saljuqs] set on fire and polluted all the cultivated
places, homes and churches. And the flame of that fire rose higher than [the flame of] the furnace of Babylon.
In this way [94] they ruined the entire land, not once but three times, one after the other, until the country was
totally devoid of inhabitants and the bellowing of animals ceased.



Bearing such misfortunes, the country donned mourning garb. It was ruined because its inhabitants were
destroyed. The entire country ceased rejoicing. Everywhere lamentations and sighs were heard, everywhere
there was weeping and sobbing. Nowhere were the songs of the priests heard, nor the glorification of God.
Nowhere were books [read] to advise and comfort listeners, for the readers lay stabbed to death in the
squares, while the books themselves had been burned and turned to ashes. Nowhere were the sounds of
weddings and the glad tidings of newly-born children. The elderly did not sit in chairs in the squares, nor did
the children play before them. Herds did not flock together to pasture, nor did lambs frolic about in the
meadows. No more did the reaper fill his embrace with sheaves, no more was the praise of passersby heard,
no longer were the threshing-floors filled with grain, nor the cisterns full of wine [g85]. Sounds of joy were
not heard when the vineyards were harvested, nor were the pantries overladen with vessels. All of this
vanished and is no more. Where is the Jeremiah to mourn our destruction, prolonging the lament on the roads
and the [95] mountains? What Isaiah would disobey the comforters, to saturate [them] with lamentations?
Woe is me that I [must] relate such things. I am as the Himen youth, a bringer of bad news, but not to one
village or to one city, but to the entire world, from generation to generation until the end of time. For there is
neither time nor deed which can mitigate our [suffering], except for the Evil of the desert [the Antichrist],
which the Bible prophesies. Now what shall I do? Shall I leave off narrating the incredible evils which befell
the Christians, sparing you, or shall I stir up the laments and sighs of all who are participants in this hellish
history? Yet I know that you want to hear it. Therefore I shall stop wavering and shall write one after the next
about those unbelievable disasters visited upon the major places.

When I recall Xorjean and Hanjet' [districts], and what transpired in them, my breathing becomes choked off
by tears, my heart is moved to pity, my mind is dazed, trembling seizes my hands, and I am unable to
continue writing. Because of the security of those places, many people, a countless number, had assembled
there from the upper districts. But the infidels speedily swooped down upon them like birds, as mercilessly as
wild beasts, glowering with rage like avengers, [96] and, searching through caves and the thick pine forests,
they insatiably killed whomever they found. Just as in springtime, from the warmth of the air, the water starts
to flow and rise, causing streams to form in the snow, innundating the land behind it, so it was [when the
Saljuqs attacked]; streams of blood flowed down from the corpses of the fallen [g86], and from its coursing,
the ground was innundated.

Recall what took place then [to] the class of clerics and priests who happened to be there, or [to] the elderly,
or [to] the multitude of youths, whose newly-grown beards adorned their cheeks like a beautiful picture,
whose ringlets of hair gleamed upon their brows resembling the glowing hues of roses, making their faces
shine, [recall] how suddenly they fell to the ground and tumbled over, struck by the enemies' swords, as if
struck by hail. Add to this the number of children who were taken from their mothers' embraces and hurled to
the ground, who sought their mothers with their baby sighs. But the parents, cudgled, were quickly separated
from them. What heart of stone would not be straitened by tears, hearing these numerous and varied
[recitations] of evil? Virgins fell dishonored, newly-married women were separated from their men and led
into slavery. In one single moment the country, which had been crowded with [97] people, like a densely
populated city, became an uninhabited wasteland. [As for the people], they were either killed by the sword, or
taken captive. Oh Christ, for your forgiveness at that time! Oh the wickedness that befell us! How bitter was
the death we died!

Who is capable of describing the destruction visited upon [the districts of] Derjan and Ekegheac', and upon
the area between them? Judge that one by my recitations. Now [those Saljuqs] who had entered Tayk' took the
country and reached as far as the great river called Chorox. Following the course of the river, they descended
into the Xaghteac' land. Taking the district's booty and slaves, they turned and came as far as the fortified city
named Baberd. There they encountered a brigade of Byzantine troops [g87] called Vrhangs (Vrangk') who, at
all hazards, battled with them. By God's mercy, the Byzantine brigade grew stronger, vanquished the enemy,
killed the head of their troops and many with him, turned the rest to flight and retrieved all the loot and



slaves. However, they did not dare to pursue the fugitives very far, since they were afraid of encountering a
large force. Thanking God, those whom they freed went off to their own homes. As for those [Saljuqs] who
had come against [98] Armenia, whomever they chanced upon they killed or led into captivity, and filled with
plunder they turned back. When [the Saljuqs] reached the borders of Vanand, the valiant princes of Abas' son,
Gagik [1029-1064], came against them and wrought great slaughter in that place. But then [additional] troops
of the infidel came up and caught [the Armenians] in their midst. Because of the prolongation of the battle
and the enormous destruction, [the Armenians] and their horses were exhausted. Therefore they were unable
to break the enemies' blockade and come out. [The Saljuqs] putting swords to work, killed thirty of the azats.

Now they had seized a certain one of the azats, a mighty martial man named T'at'ul, whom they took before
the Sultan. Because [T'at'ul] had severely wounded the son of the Persian emir, Arsuban, when the Sultan saw
him he said: "If [Arsuban's son] lives, I shall free you. Otherwise, if he dies, I will order you made a sacrifice
for him." A few days later, he died, Now [when first being questioned], T'at'ul had said: "If I struck him, then
he will not live, but if somebody else struck him, I cannot answer for his health." When the Sultan heard that
[the son] had died, he ordered [T'at'ul] killed, and had his severed right arm taken to Arsuban as consolation
that [99] "Your son was not slain by a weak arm" [g88].

What need is there that I record one by one the unchecked destruction of Christians? It was as though the sea
had been churned up by a severe wind, with enormous surgings, and foamy billows, crashing about on all
sides of us. Suddenly the entire land became full of agitation, nor could any place of refuge be found. For due
to the unbelievable evils [which had befallen us] no one had any hope of life. The Savior had prophesied this
[disaster] long ago, comparing those criminal evils to an agitated sea in which many people, swooning from
dread and apprehension are unable to remain conscious.

Leave this aside now, and come and marvel at the Sultan's stupidity and at God's magnificent wisdom.
[Wonder at the stupid Sultan] who declared himself omnipotent and God's coadjutor, and [marvel at] God's
wisdom, for He struck him a blow, and sent him back to his own land heaped with contumely. Attend, now.
The first time that [the Sultan] came with innumerable troops and surrounded the city [of Manazkert], its
residents and livestock were caught unawares. Had he but prolonged the siege for ten days, he would have
taken the city. However, God (Who does [100] not remain angry forever, does not eternally hold a grudge,
and does not deal with us in accordance with our sins) caused a foolish plan to enter [the Sultan's] head. After
three days [the Sultan] and his entire army moved down into Tuaraca Tap' and thence descended onto the
extensive plain of Basen by the impregnable fortress called Awnik.

He observed there a great concourse of people and animals, but did nothing, because he could tell just by
looking that [the place] was unassailable. So, passing it by, he came to the head of Basen, close to the village
named Du. With a few men [the Sultan] [g89] ascended the promontory which looks toward Karin, and saw
that the city was completely prepared [to withstand a siege]. After observing it for many long hours, he turned
away. Now the people of Manazkert had gone forth out of the city without suspicion, and had prepared
plentiful provisions for themselves and for the animals, since it was harvest time. By the time the Sultan,
occupied with one thing or another, finally returned, the people were unconcerned [because they were
prepared]. He came, boiling with anger, and commenced battling with the city. Now the prince who had the
duty of superintendency of the city, since he was a pious man, called upon omnipotent God to aid [101] them,
disciplining himself with fasting and prayer. Armed with this, he became yet stronger in the faith. Reading
psalms, he said to God: "Lord, I fear no evil, for Thou art with me" [Psalms 22.4], and "I fear not the myriads
of their soldiers which surround me" [Psalms 3.7]. He encouraged the men of the city and the troops, saying:
"Take heart, my comrades and brothers, take heart and fear not, for this is a simple matter for God. As they
come upon us with their carts and horses, let us recall the name of our Lord, be proud of God eternally, and
confess His name, that He give strength and steadfastness to His people, He Who is blessed for all time." He
urged the priests to pray and sing psalms, and they individually beseeched God night and day, with the Cross



and the loud noise of the clapper, upon the walls they beseeched God to come to the aid of the threatened
[people]. The tyrant's ears were wearied by the din and he inquired what the ceaseless clamor was and learned
from the learned that [the people] were crying to God.

[The Sultan] remained there warring against the city for one month, and each day he would offer battle twice:
once at daybreak [g90], and again at nightfall. But observe here [102] God's wisdom, how He knows how to
use adversaries to help [one] party. For while the city stood in such consternation and danger, [God] caused a
wonderful idea to be implanted in the heart of a prince who was one of the Sultan's close associates, that is,
[the prince] informed the city either orally or in writing what [military] plans he learned from [the Sultan].
Often he would write [such information] on paper, attach it to the shaft of an arrow, approach the [city] wall
in the course of battle, and shoot the arrow into the city. Thus did he acquaint [the citizens with all the battle
tactics, [for example] that tomorrow the battle would be fought in such a way, or that at night via such and
such a place [the Saljuqs] wanted to excavate under the walls and enter the city, and that [the citizens] should
remain firm and guard those places.

This was done by God Who knows how to lay the foundation for great deeds [even] from afar. If God was
able to turn Baghaam into a prophet during Baghak's day in order to govern the people, and made a dumb
beast speak with a prophetic tongue, [or if God] during a time of famine was able to feed Eliah for three years
by means of crows in the K'eriat' valley, [103] then why should it be surprising if He directed the city's
salvation by means of its adversaries?

Thus wherever [the Saljuqs] commenced battle, at night or during the daytime, they found [the citizens] there
armed and ready. After this they erected [war] machinery and fought with them. However, one of our
presbyters, who was quite old and extremely informed about the art [of utilizing siege machinery] erected a
catapult of his own, and when [the Saljuqs] would place a rock in the catapult's sling, and hurl it at the city,
this presbyter [g91] would aim his own missile at their rock so that they would collide, and fall upon the
infidels. The infidels tried [using their catapult] seven times, but were unable to accomplish anything, since
the presbyter's blow was the stronger.

Then [the Saljuqs] readied another military device which they themselves called baban—a very frightful
thing, which, it was said, required four hundred attendants to pull [back] ropes. They placed a rock weighing
sixty litrs in the sling, and hurled it at the city. In front of it they set up a wall of cotton loads and many other
materials, so that the presbyter's rock would not touch it. When everything was so [104] arranged, they
released a rock which violently struck the wall, caused it to crumble, and opened up a passageway. When the
citizens observed this, they began to tremble, and with great sighing they beseeched God to come to their aid.
The infidels were delighted. Now the following day, the prince of the Delm troops [Dailamites] took his
soldiers and came to battle with our people, for he was a brave man. Coming to the breach [in the wall] he
wanted to enter in force, but suddenly he himself fell. Then those who were stationed upon the wall threw
down an iron claw, seized him, and drew him up over the wall. When the troops saw this, they turned back
full of grief, but within the city there was no small amount of rejoicing.

At that time a certain general of the Byzantine troops, brave-hearted and manly, prepared [a mixture] of
sulphur and flamable oil, put it into a glass vessel, mounted a thoroughbred steed, and, protected by merely a
shield, rode out of the city gates going to the foreigners' army, claiming to be a mandator or messenger. He
rode up to the [g92] baban and around it, and then unexpectedly poured the contents of the bottle [he was
carrying] upon the baban. Instantly a fire ignited, a purplish flame shot forth, while [105] [the general] hastily
turned back. When the infidels saw this they were astounded, jumped onto their horses and pursued him, but
they were unable to catch up. As for [the general], he peacefully entered the city unharmed, with the aid of
God. Now when the Sultan saw what had happened, burning with rage he ordered the [machine's] guards
executed.



Do you see the humane concern of God, [do you see] how close His salvation is to those who fear Him? How
He knows the way to overcome great [ones] by means of small things? [Through God's aid] Moses
[overcame] the colossal giant Ovgin who was nine cubits tall; the child David [overcame] Goliath; K'aber's
wife Hayel [overcame] the foreign titan Sisar, and another woman [overcame] Hoghep'erhnes. I have recited
this so that we do not become disheartened when we fall into unbearable difficulties. For it is God's way to
temporarily countenance such dangerous straits, so that the patient people merit the crown of glory, while the
impious receive recompense for their wickedness by righteous verdicts. We see this in the case of the children
in the [fiery] furnace. God countenanced [matters] until the king expresssed all of his anger and rage, and
prepared a furnace the flames [106] of which reached up forty-nine cubits. Then [the king] said with terrible
impiety: "Who is God to save you from my hands?" Compare this with the children's stout-hearted faith, how
when they were at trial with that beast replied even more [g93] boldly after that tyrant's insults: "We need not
answer you." After this what happened when the king's threats were exhausted, and when [the children]
bound, were tossed into the furnace? It was then that [God] speedily came to their aid, and did not shame
those who correctly called upon Him. Note here the deep wisdom of God, which none can attain. For He
divided the fire in two and it burned those Chaldeans it encountered. But an angel sprinkled the children with
dew, and the fire neither approched them, distressed, nor harasssd them. This put sense into [the head of] that
barbarian [king] who, at the sight of such unutterable marvels, confessed, saying: "Come forth, servants of
God, that I along with you bless Him Who is blessed for all eternity." In this case also, God, by means of an
insignificant man, displayed very great wonders. Let this serve as counsel and teaching for us.

Now Basil, the prince of the city, ordered the rabble to insult and curse the Sultan from the walls. [107] After
two days [the Sultan] departed with his army. He went away, and en route encountered a city called Arcke,
located in the Sea of Bznunik' [Lake Van] which had a secure, impregnable fortress near it. The citizens,
placing their hopes on the sea and the stronghold, remained unconcerned. But those bloody beasts found a
shallow way through the waters—either because someone pointed it out to them, or because they craftily
discovered it themselves—and entered the city. Putting swords to work, they killed [almost] everyone. Then
taking captives and the city's loot, they departed. Although this calmed the Sultan's heart a little, nonetheless,
he returned to his own land in great sadness, since he had been unable to accomplish what he had wanted
[g94].

17. The End of Monomachus' Reign.

The blessed and divine Solomon wrote that "A just king makes his land flourish, while an impious one ruins
it" [Proverbs 29.4]. Indeed, we saw the validity of this with our own eyes, in the case [of Monomachus]. For
it is the responsibility of kings to concern themselves about the peace and prosperity of [108] their realms,
just as God cares for his creations. But [Monomachus] did not behave in this fashion. Rather, he was
constantly preoccupied with eating and drinking. He elevated filthy people, and as for those taxes which he
collected from all lands, which he should have spent on the needs of the cavalry, to enlarge the cavalry forces
[fighting] against enemies, [forces] which, by vanquishing the enemies could have kept the land in peace, (as
did the venerable Basil during the fifty years of his reign when no enemy dared enter his territory), those
accumulated treasures [Monomachus] squandered on whores, and was in no way troubled by the ruin of the
land. For so much did he love harlots and whores that [all] the women of Constantinople could not satiate
him. No, he had women brought in from afar, and occupied himself with them every day. Consequently the
enemy became as brazen as famished wolves which, chancing upon a flock without a protector, mercilessly
destroy it. And so it was in [Monomachus'] time that [enemies] from the West and the East destroyed the
Christians, as we noted briefly above. Having led such a [dissolute] life, [Monomachus] died after a reign of
thirteen years [1042-1055], accomplishing nothing worthy of remembrance.



[109] Now Theodora, the daughter of king Constantine [Monomachus] seized the throne as her own
patrimonial inheritance, which none could resist. [g95] [Tughril], the Sultan of the Tachiks, sent emissaries to
her and wrote her an edict with the following import: "Either give me those cities and districts which your
forebears took from the Tachiks, or else every day send me one thousand dahekans." But Theodora [instead]
sent him white horses and mules, many treasures, and purple attire. [The Sultan] received [the gifts], but,
keeping the purveyor of them, he took [that man] along with him to Babylonia. This transpired in 504 of our
[Armenian] era [1055].

In the same year Persian troops under the Sultan's name arrived in Armenia. But some say that they were the
forces of Apusuar, who held Duin and Ganjak and was the son-in-law of Ashot, king of Armenia. People
from populated places fled from their raiding to the city of Ani, but everyone did not manage to get inside,
because night fell, and the city gates were closed. Now the Persian troops came at night, seized the city gates,
put swords to work, and wreaked unbelievable destruction [on people] who had none to help them. Then,
taking booty and captives, they returned to their own land.

[110] In the Taron area the prince of the district was T'eodoros, son of Aharon whom [the Persians] called
Awan since [their alphabet] lacks a letter. A brigade of soldiers came [to T'eodoros] from Turkestan,
submitted to him, and wanted to display their loyalty. Entering the district of Xlat', they seized much booty
and brought it to Taron. But then troops assembled from Persia and Turkestan sent to T'eodoros saying:
"Either surrender those rebels to us or we shall lead your country into slavery." But T'eodoros refused.
Therefore they came and battled two and three times. The prince displayed much valor, but was fatally
wounded, and died a few days later. His premature [g96] death was most regrettable, because he was only a
lad and exceedingly good looking, resembling the prophet David, and he was braver than many.

The next winter, during the days of the feast of Epiphany the infidel troops came at night to the town called
Mankan Gom in Hark' [district]. The [Saljuqs] came upon the people while they were unconcernedly
celebrating the evening services. Putting swords to work, they killed [virtually] all of them, and did the same
in the surrounding villages and fields. [111] Taking captives and booty, they moved on to the village of
Aracani, as they were passing by. Taking the captives and loot over ice, suddenly the ice broke, and everyone
on it fell in.

Oh how bitter this history is, how worthy of lamentation! Perchance someone will blame me wondering
"How long will he continue to thrust before us these accounts of grief and troubles?" How much the prophets
predicted the threatening things which subsequently occurred; yet the people were vexed at them. Now I
sermonize not about what threatens, but about matters which have transpired, and I narrate the accomplished
fact, to move all listeners to tears over just how very bitter was the period we lived in. Our life was not a real
one. As the prophet in lamentation complained against his own [people] that the sins of our fathers will be
visited upon us, [I say] woe are we that must pay the debts of our fathers. God, speaking to Ezekiel said "Son
of Man, what is that proverb which they repeat in Israel, 'The fathers ate sour grapes, and their children's teeth
were on edge'"? As I live, this proverb shall no more be used [g97] [solely] in Israel. The Lord says: "Behold,
all souls are mine; the soul of the father as well as the soul of the son is mine" [Ezekiel 18. 2-4]. And He freed
[112] the son from his father's debt. If all of this [misfortune] was visited upon us because of our evils, then
we are more pitiful than all other peoples. The entire world dwells in peace, yet we are slaves and captives,
stabbed by the sword, homeless, and pillaged of our belongings.

Armenia had four thrones of kingship, to say nothing of the Curopalate's principality and what [existed] in
Byzantium. [It once had] a patriarchate, great and envied by all peoples, as well as vardapets of the first
order, truthful and sagacious, at whose words all the legions of heretics were humiliated and cast down,
unable to enter the fold of the Believers. For the gate-keeper would not accept them, since he recognized his
own and was recognized by his own. Our churches resembled a new bride, adorned with all comliness to



satisfy the desire of the immortal Bridegroom. The clerics, newly born from the immaculate womb of our
mother Sarah, resembled dove chicks clustering together, singing angelic songs with open mouths.

Come now and see the wicked unconsolable replacement which we received. Where are those thrones of the
kingdoms? [113] They appear not. Where are the multitudinous hosts of troops before them, whose rainment
shone with variegation resembling the hues of spring flowers? Behold, they are no more, nor shall they
reappear. Where is the great and wondrous patriarchal throne which that venerable man of God, Gregory
(Grigorios), established upon an apostolic throne, after descending into the deep pit and being tested by
fatiguing labor for fifteen years? Today it is vacant, without an occupant [g98], stripped of adornments,
covered with dust and spiderwebs, and the heir to that throne has gone to a foreign land as a slave and a
captive. The voices and sermons of vardapets have ceased. The ranks of heretics which previously resembled
mice running for cover into this or that hole, chased away by [the vardapets'] theological words and orthodox
confession, presently resemble lions which fearlessly, mightily, sally forth from their dens open-mouthed to
wolf down innocent people. What shall I say about the Church, which formerly was so embellished, comely,
fruitful and sanctified that it would have astonished a prophet? Today it sits ingloriously, unadorned, stripped
of all beauty, resembling a childless widow, stripped of adornments, fallen from honor, sitting unconsolably in
[114] tattered clothing. Its chandeliers and candles are extinguished, the smell of incense and sweet fragrances
is gone, the frame of the Lord's altar is covered with dust and ash. Those clerics who could be seen at the
[church] doors, books in hand, singing Davidic psalms, dance before the doors of those dew-infested lairs
called mosques learning the sayings of Islam (mahmetawand). Modest, prudent women who had been legally
married, taking large dowries from their men today have learned dissolute, licentious adultery.

If everything which I have related was visited upon us because of our wickedness, inform Heaven and those
who are in it and over it; inform the earth, and the animals living on it; inform the mountains and hills, trees
and dense forests, let them mourn [g99] and lament our destruction. Prophets did so in their joy. For they
would command the mountains and hills to leap for joy; the rivers to applaud; the sea to make merry; and the
forests to rejoice. They are all our comrades, and since they share in our joy, they should partake of our
sorrows, as it was in times past, when they [115] bowed down with us in our day of humiliation and
tribulation, because they were created for us. Yet for us this brings neither aid nor consolation. Though they
weep and sob and shroud themselves in darkness, in no way does this help the dead one. How did Jeremiah's
tears benefit the Jews, Christ, Jerusalem or Judas? Tell me. In no way. Consequently, realizing this, we should
work to appease God with our righteousness. Should that occur, then the enemy's sword will vanish for good,
the difficult will become easy for us, the rough road will become flat, and everybody will see God's salvation.
For if God is on our side, who can oppose us? Did not God Himself so state in Deuteronomy, "I shall be the
enemy of your enemies, and shall destroy those who hate you" or, "I shall not abandon you and cast you
down" [Psalms 17.41]. We need only have peace with God, and turn to Him with sincere hearts, having [our]
good deeds as a pledge, and no adversary can grieve us. These too are the Lord's words, which we find in the
book of Isaiah: "Before they call I will answer, while they are yet speaking I will hear" [Isaiah 65.24] words
which surpass the most fervent words of the Fathers. Yet [God] withdraws His aid from worthless folk,
saying: "I shall not be with them," [116] and also: "Though you beseech Me, I shall not hear you; though they
seek Me, the wicked shall not find Me" [Proverbs 1.28], or "When you [g100] raise your hands [in prayer] I
shall turn My face from you, and if you pray continuously, I shall not hear you" [Isaiah 1.15], for what has
light in common with darkness?

Brothers, be fearful and heedful of the heavenly messengers. Be not unknown to Him, that He not say: "I do
not know you." Rather, let us be among the ranks of His friends, that He say to us: "Come, O blessed of My
Father, inherit the Life Everlasting" [Matthew 25.34].



18. The Reign of Theodora (Meaning, "God-Given").

After the death of Monomachus [d.1055], that lioness with a lion's frenzy was roaring in her lair [resembling]
what Daniel had seen in his vision, in bygone times. Calling together the principals of the city and the very
great princes, she said to them: "If any of you is brave enough to take troops to the East, to end the turmoil
[caused by] the Persians, and to pacify the land, then let [117] him come boldly and sit as king. By God's laws
such a one is deserving of the realm. But if none of you dares do as I said, I am sufficient as a substitute."
When the princes heard this, without replying each went to his palace.

Now the queen satiated the Sultan as though he were a famished beast, giving him such a plethora of gifts that
he forgot to attack us. Rather, he continued fighting in Babylon and the surrounding areas, since he was a
very [g101] martial man. However neither summer nor winter did those aroused neighbors of ours, or those
whose borders marched with ours cease coming and sullying the land of Armenia. For by means of spies they
sought out and discovered where the populated places were. Then at night they would suddenly fall on them,
and with unheard of blows, put everyone to death. Unconcernedly and fearleasly they would remain many
days in [one] spot until they had examined the houses to see if anything [of value] lay concealed there. They
would remove everything leaving the place totally demolished, and then, taking the booty and captives, they
would return to their own land.

There was a populous and rich awan in the Basen district close to the base of Ciranis mountain, named
Okomi. At nightime [118] on the day of the great feast of Epiphany, the infidels approached it. Because of the
severe frost on that plain, the hands and feet of these beasts in human form froze. Now when they drew near
to the habitation they spotted a good deal of fodder for the animals piled up. This they set on fire, and from
the blaze of that fire they entire plain was lit up as though it were high noon. There [the Saljuqs] stood
warming themselves and their horses. Then, stringing their bows and baring their weapons they attacked the
shen ("settlement") [battling] as easily as though it were summertime. They put to the sword [virtually]
everyone, some 30,000 people, and none of the residents remained alive except for those who had gone
journeying elsewhere. [The Saljuqs] remained there for three days. Then, taking away all the accumulated
grain, on the backs of oxen, asses, and horses, [taking] goods and a small amount of useful items, and
captives, they went off to their own land. Who can record the diverse evils which they wreaked on that place?
As a result the entire countryside became devoid of inhabitants, the only survivors being those secured into
strongholds [g102].

Now after the Empress [Theodora] ruled the realm for two years, and having reached deep old age, she grew
ill and died of that illness [A.D. 1056]. [Before she died] the principals of the city came before her and said
beseechingly: "While you are still [119] alive, set up somebody as king so that the city will remain without
agitation." The queen agreed to this. She summoned one of the principals of the city, named Michael [VI,
Stratioticus, 1056-1057], who, in the time of her fathers, had been an official at the palace, and who was quite
old and exceedingly rich. [Theodora] established him as emperor with the approval of the city. Then, after
three days, she embarked upon that journey which, as the Davidic psalm says, all mortal kings and paupers
must travel. Now as soon as the very great and the small princes of the lands heard about [Michael's]
enthronement, they all came forth to tender their submission. While [Michael] should have kept them happy
with sweet words and generous gifts and kept them loyally under his sway, on the contrary, since he was
uncivil, infected with Robovam's disease, he kept some princes [with him], considering them unfit to rule. At
court he said to the grandees: "Either go forth in war against the Persians and prevent the land from being
ruined, or else I shall pay the Persians your stipends and thus keep the land in peace." The princes did not
accept this. Without replying they quit the emperor's presence, formed an alliance, went overseas and
assembled innumerable troops. The leaders [of these forces] were Komianos, who later ruled, and Kamenas.



Thus did they rebel from the emperor and swore oaths that they would not submit to his [120] rule. And this
transpired in the year 506 of our [Armenian] era [1057], which was the tenth Byzantine indiction [g103].

Alas that year, alas that destructive plan by which the inhabitants of the country were ruined and destroyed!
[The land] became unadorned as it had been at the Creation: "The land was desolate and unprepared, for there
was no one to work it" [Genesis 1.1 and 2.5]. It resembled the handsome face of a person in the flower of
youth which always appeared very beautiful and agreeable to beholders; but when death has removed that
embellishing soul, depriving [the face] of its former glow and beauty, to the beholders it seems ugly,
unworthy of respect, frightening, and even unworthy of pity, as is said: "I have passed out of mind, like one
who is dead" [Psalms 30.13]. Thus was the country. For when it was still cultivated and full of people, the
agriculturalists filled up their fields with plentiful seeds which, sprouting, dyed all the plains with rich green
hues, and growing higher until ears appeared at their tips. Then with their dense height they looked like
clouds, undulating in the soft breezes, or rippling like the ocean's waves. So too did the herds and flocks leap
and play in evergreen valleys by cold fountains, and the country, resembling a guardian (zdayeak) took on a
beautiful appearance because of them, as is said [in Scripture]: "May the fields and all upon them rejoice"
[Psalms 95.17].

[121] Presently we see just the opposite: a country laid waste and empty of inhabitants, destroyed cities,
uncultivated fields which produce thorns, reflecting frightful, terrible neglect. The sweet-voiced flocks of
birds have also vanished, the birds which by their human-loving nature had grown used to our species, which
filled the land with their sweet [g104] melodies, with their morning twitter and loud chirpings, which, like a
goad would rouse the farmer from lethargic sleep, calling each to his trade. Presently the cultivated places are
in ruins, desolate, depopulated, and lacking places of habitation. Where do the storks build their nests? Where
may the weaker birds find refuge in them, as is said in the Psalms. Where does the swallow in agitation
fashion a nest to fearlessly raise her chicks? Let this matter rest here. We shall return to our sorrowful,
unfortunate history.

When the Greek kingdom was divided in two, the iron scepter became a broken reed (just as the Assyrians
insultingly styled the kingdom of Egypt), and the cauldron which was shown to Jeremiah, boiling and spilling
over [afflicting] from north to south, now with its ferocious rolling boil spilled over, burning and destroying
the Christian peoples from south to north. For, as is said in the Lord's command, "The kingdom divided
against itself [122] cannot stand, but is destroyed," so, truly, did it occur. Because as soon as the Persians
realized that [the Byzantine nobles] were fighting and opposing one another, they boldly arose and came
against us, ceaselessly raiding, destructively ravaging.

From the very beginning of that year which we recalled above with woe, troops came from Persia resembling
ravenous wolves which, upon encountering a flock unguarded by a shepherd, are not content merely with
eating their fill, but try to kill all the flock, so the troops from Persia [g105] were not satiated by booty alone,
but craved our deaths with voracious appetites. It was impossible for anyone they spotted to escape from their
hands. They regarded that as a great deed of benevolence.

Now during the period of Byzantine warfare, Iwane, Liparit's son, [was alive]. A dwelling place, the great
Erizay awan in the Hastenic' district, had been given to him as a gift together with the dastakerts ("estates")
surrounding it. When [Iwane] learned that the [Byzantine] kingdom had been split in two, he went and
deceitfully took the stronghold called Eghanc' Berd. After taking it, he turned back to the district of Aghor
and the stronghold called Hawachich'. The city went before him in friendship. [123] There [Iwane] chanced
to encounter the judge who was concerned with [the government] of the East. Instantly he ordered [the judge]
arrested and he stripped him of inestimable treasure, horses, donkeys and everything else which he had
amassed in the East, and then incarcerated him at Eghnut. [Iwane] hurriedly went against the secure city of
Karin. For a while he attempted take it by deception, saying: "I have an edict from the king. The city belongs



to me. Open the gates so that I may enter." When he was unable to subdue them in this manner, he fought,
hoping to master the city through warfare. Now the prince of the city quickly informed the prince residing at
Ani, who held the charge of magister. As soon as the latter heard what was going on, he sent one of his
principals together with the troops against [Iwane]. But [Iwane] found out, pillaged that country, then returned
to his own place. And he sent to the Persians to bring him auxiliary troops. This was the inception of
unbelievable misfortunes which were visited upon us.

When the infidels heard this invitation, they notified one another, quickly assembled at one place, and
speedily reached [Iwane]. Seeing the multitude of their troops, he was awed. [g106] For there was none to
oppose them. That prince because of whom [the Saljuqs] had come, had secured himself [124] into a great
fortress, at the first clamor of their arrival. Then the troops which had come said: "Show us a path of plunder;
do not turn us away empty-handed." Having no way out, [Iwane] gave them a guide from among his own
men. They went at night, passing over the desolate places, and reached the Xaghteac' district. Finding [the
residents] uninformed, in accordance with their own blood-thirsty customs, they slaughtered all males [from
Xaghteac'] as far as Xrt'i forest in Chanet'ia. Taking an unlimited amount of loot and captives, they turned
back with great triumph. Then they went to that director of wickedness [Iwane], and thanked him with
magnificent gifts for the success which they had encountered on the way. Thereafter they returned to their
own land. But because they observed that the country was lordless and without a defender, those satelites of
satan soon returned [to Armenia]. They descended into the Mananaghi district and divided into two parts.
One detachment went to Ekegheac' and attacked the city there at night. The city was unprepared and not
warned [of the Saljuqs' coming]. I am incapable of recording the disastrous, pitiful evils [visited upon that
city]. When day dawned, such a lamentable spectacle of agitation was revealed that it even would have made
the very stones and inanimate objects sigh. What spectator's heart [125] would not break, who would not be
seized with trembling, whose eyes would not cloud over and grow dim? The squares, homes, and vast
chambers, the lanes and vineyards were choking with corpses. Virtually the entire confines of the city were
dyed red with the blood of the slain. There [g107] were many who yet lived, unable to speak, breathing with
difficulty. As for the severely wounded, [the Saljuqs] mercilessly tore out their intestines and livers, stuck
them in their mouths and forced them to eat while they yet lived. Oh God, for Your forgiveness then! Oh, the
great number of our evil deeds! For this is the thirteenth year that the Christians have born such intolerable
disasters, yet the Lord's wrathful anger has not been quenched. Still His hand is raised, with a cup of pure
wine to make us drunk, in a foul drunkeness. No more does He forgive and pardon, but would requite us
hateful people. Thus were the city, and the villages and fields surrounding it, besieged until there was no
living human remaining except for those in the strongholds. The infidels, filled full and satiated with loot, set
fire to the city, took captives and the pillage of that district, and then turned thence. Such is your grievous
history, oh city! No longer shall you be a city of refuge, but rather an abyss of ruin for those dwelling within
you. Here we have recorded but a few of the diverse misfortunes [visited upon Ekeleac' district].

[126] The infidels came to the Karin district, to a village called Blurs, Since the residents of that place had
enclosed the hill with a wall whose foundations they had laid on the soil (as in the Lord's proverb), when the
infidels came like a raging torrent and struck against that wall, it did not withstand even for a moment, but
quickly collapsed. Its collapse was heard throughout the world, and shall be remembered for all time. For
those who thought [the city] would be a place of salvation and refuge, it became a pit of ruin. For all the
villages and religious establishments [g108] on this side of the Euphrates, as well as many people from the
Arcn awan had assembled there. As soon as the enemy attacked, [the city's] fortifications collapsed, and they
rushed in. The flashing of swords and the whizzing of bowstrings made everyone tremble with dread as if
bound with chains. Since there was no prince nor leader there who, by threats and encouragement, might urge
them to resist the enemy, urging them to be brave martyrs, as is meet for all warriors, the lordless citizens
became horror-stricken at the mere sight [of the Saljuqs]. They lost their senses, they gave up hope and went
crazy. And they commenced hiding from one another. Some descended the walls at nighttime and fled, others
voluntarily surrendered. Those who remained inside, abandoning all thought of resistance, dug caverns and



hid underground. [127] When the enemy attacked, they cut [the citizens] down, not after the fashion of a war,
but as though they were slaughtering sheep penned up in a yard. Some [the Saljuqs] seized, brought forward
and beheaded with the sword. They died a double death. More bitter than death was the scintillating of
swords above them, then the death verdict. Swords in hand they came upon some, fell upon them like beasts,
pierced their hearts and killed them instantly. As for the stout and corpulent, they were made to go down on
their knees, and their hands were secured down by stakes. Then the skin together with the nails was pulled up
on both sides over the forearm and shoulder as far as the tips of the second hand, forcibly removed, and [the
Saljuqs] fashioned bowstrings out of them. Oh how bitter this narration is!

As for the presbyters and clerics, what ear could bear the unique tortures to which they were subjected? Their
skin was flayed from the breast upward, over the face, and [g109] then twisted around the head. And only
after so torturing them did [the Saljuqs] kill them. Who has heard of more bitter, unbelievable tortures? We
have not encountered any in the martyrdoms of the saints.

[128] By such deeds did they kill everyone. They even hunted after those survivors who were buried [in
hidden chambers], killing them after wickedly stabbing them through. The mountains all resounded with the
screams of the tortured. When [most] of the people had been executed, [the Saljuqs] then split open the sides
of the slain, drained the bile into pans, and made the slave women take that along. So ended that bad fortune.
So were we betrayed into the hands of wicked, merciless men. Nor did the Lord visit us, since we did not
heed Him when we dwelled in peace. He beseeched us through His prophets, saying: "Come, heed Me, and
you shall dwell in goodness, and if you hear Me with joy, you shall enjoy the good things of the land" [Isaiah
1.18-19]. We neglected His words. Consequently He did not hear us in our time of need. No, He turned His
face away from us. And we were betrayed into the hand of our enemies, and straitened by those who hated us.
Their arrows drank our blood, and their swords ate the flesh of our fallen wounded fighting men. In such
triumph they went off to their own land. It is said that seven thousand [men and women] were killed or
captured, and sixty clerics.

[129]

19. The Destruction and Inestimable Ruin of Mesopotamia and Its Cities.

Earlier we recalled and described what one detachment [of Saljuqs], which had come to the borders of
Mananaghi [g110 ] and divided, accomplished. Now the second detachment raced its horses through Hanjet'
and Xorjean [districts], turning neither right nor left but heading straight for its target like the powerful thrust
of an arrow shot from the bowman's hand. So [the Saljuqs] went at nighttime, never resting, until suddenly,
unexpectedly, they fell upon the residents of the southern city like hail mixed with stones. Because the city
had no place of refuge, the residents could find no way out, like ocean waves, surging back and forth. Alas
the deeds then performed in that city! The infidels put swords to work and killed the mother with her child,
and the son before his father. And that gloriously fashioned city became a cistern full of blood. The extreme
suddenness of it, the unexpected anguish caused people to forget their love for dear ones and sympathy for
relatives. Each person thought of some way of escape, to perhaps save himself from the burning Gehenna of
rage. Consequently, they fled to the vineyards which surrounded the city, and they concealed themselves
under the thick leaves [130] of the vines. The infidels learned about this, searched [the vineyards], and
stabbed and killed with lances all [those concealed]. The clusters of grapes were stained with their blood.
Later on the surviving dregs [of the city] came forth, located their dead among the vines, and buried them
under the earth. Yet their consciences would not allow them to gather or eat those grapes. For they said that
those grapes [were filled with] human blood. Now when the infidels were finished killing, they returned to
the city and started searching through the houses. If anyone anywhere or in a secret hiding place had
concealed his belongings, [the Saljuqs] dug them out with great skill. Then they set the city on fire and
burned it down, and then, taking booty and captives, they departed. They dealt [g111] similarly with the



surrounding villages and awans, destroying all of them with fire, sword, and slavery until nowhere was
anyone left alive to emit even a feeble cry.

20. The Reign of Comnenus.

[Isaac] Comnenus (Komianos), since he was generous and quite wealthy, assembled about himself many
troops. Now when the Emperor [Michael VI, Stratioticus] saw that conditions seemed favorable to
Comnenus, he beseeched him, and [131] started sending emissaries to him, promising him gifts and the
authority of Curopalate of the East, if only, he said, [Comnenus] remain at peace, and together with himself
avenge the blood of the Christians [slain by the Turks]. But [Comnenus] did not believe this, and did not
accept. When nothing was accomplished by the emissaries, the emperor's intimates attempted to subdue
[Comnenus] by warfare.

Mustering many troops, they went against him. The two adversaries met and clashed. There was so much
blood shed that people said that such carnage in one place had not occurred before in Byzantium. On the
battleground even many of the principals fell, from both sides. But Comnenus' troops were victorious. And
since the patriarch was on Comnenus' side, many of the principals of the city united with him. Leading
Comnenus inside, they enthroned him. As for Michael, they made him become a monk and set him off to an
island, though some say he went gladly. All this took place [g112] in that same world-destroying year [A.D.
1057].

21. The Destruction of the Shahastan City, Melitene [Malatya].

God took in His hand Turkestan and Persia, the scepter [132] of chastisement, not of teaching, and by means
of them He judged us, in accordance with His righteous law. For the scepter of advice is a paternal one, while
[the scepter] of torments belongs to the judge. David said about the torments of sinners: "Many are the
torments but Your counsel shall teach me" [Psalms 31.10 and 17.36]. Similarly for sinners, Paul wrote to the
Hebrews: "It is for discipline that you have to endure. God is treating you as sons."

Now Christ, in His envivifying evangelism, brought us closer to His heavenly Father, to become familiar with
Him. And He commanded that [we] resemble him in all matters, and to preserve that relationship by means of
good conduct. Yet we rebelled from our sweet and good Father and were alienated from His association.
Therefore in the time of our need and of our torments, He ignored us, and we were betrayed into the hand of a
foreign people. Our enemies grew strong against us, those who hated us ravished us; we were laid low, and
our entrails congealed in the ground. It was among us as it was in the time of Moses when God said to Egypt
(which had been struck ten times with [the Lord's] scepter): "This is my great might" [Hebrews 12.7].

[133] Their water turned to blood. Our rivers and cisterns and virtually all the soil of the country was dyed
with our blood. Tumours formed all over their bodies. Our bodies were stabbed by swords, and then [g113]
hacked apart, limb by limb. Dragonflies and mosquitoes rested upon [the Egyptians] which bit and blinded
those lordly visages, but volleys of arrows were our fate, and they wounded more painfully. For three days,
[the Egyptians'] day was turned to night. However [in Armenia] the light was entirely extinguished, for the
eye itself died, nor in its lifetime shall it again see the goodness of the Lord. Horrible looking insects entered
their homes, yet [these same pests] crept into our homes and churches—it terrifies me to say it—and polluted
them not only with ravaging diseases, but also with an awful stench. The angel of death looked after their first
born sons, while here [in Armenia] whole houses with their inhabitants were wiped out, one and all. The only



thing we lacked was the Sea, yet if you judge things by their outcome, you will also find that we too had our
Sea. For are there deeper abysses than Turkestan or lands at the ends of the earth, whither our captives were
dragged, wherein they were swallowed [134] up as in the Red Sea, which was dyed with the blood of their
captives? The [Egyptians] demanded as payment from the Israelites golden ornaments and clothing in place
of serving them. Yet [the Saljuqs] totally stripped and pillaged whatever we had, even though we had done
nothing to them. Alas and alack that unconsolable destruction! There was a double justice in chastising the
Egyptians: first, God tried them for the bitter servitude by which they had straitened the Israelites; second,
because they worshippcd created beings and not the Creator Who is blessed for eternity. Although we are
devoid of good deeds, nonetheless we have the right belief and the tongue of confession. Why should we be
punished the way they were? How much more pitiful are we, and [how much more] deserving of lamentation.
Oh Lord, Creator, and God, why did You completely reject us, and cause us to be trampled under foot by
pagans and make us the object of ridicule and derision by our enemies? Arise and awaken Your might, come
and save us [g114], and requite our neighbors sevenfold!

Now it took ten days, more or less, [for the Saljuqs] to accomplish the destruction of other cities and districts.
As for the city about which we are now speaking [Melitene/Malatya], [135] while it was still flourishing, it
resembled a three-year-old heifer in the strength of its vigor and bravery, like Moab, it was tender and
genteel. Its merchants were the glorious men of the country, while its shoppers were the kings of nations, who
rested on ivory couches always drinking clarified wine, and anointing [themselves] with fragrant oils. All
evils commence with this, just as Moses condemned the Israelites: "It waxed fat and grew thick, and became
sleek, then it forsook Lord God its Creator" [II Deuteronomy 32.15]. The Sodomites, similarly, led such lives,
and fell into unbelievable evils, as Ezekiel revealed, enraptured by the plentitude of bread and a rich
existence. Even the first man was unable to enjoy the blessings of Paradise for a day untainted. Such is our
nature: when growing poor, we grumble and blame God, while when growing rich we become insolent and
like immortals subjugate the land. Therefore, constantly changing our condition, we are taught to know our
limits and not to ascend above our bounds, so that our fall not be all the greater. Does anyone know anything
more dishonored or lowly than the soil? Yet we originated from it and return to it. However, the creator of our
[136] nature does not want anyone to be lost, and therefore does not allow any to live abandoned. As much as
is possible and when it is appropriate, He advises us sweetly and with paternal counsel, but when we do not
heed His counsel, He torments us with His lordly authority. Some [g115] sinners He tries in this world, so that
in the next their torments will be the lighter, Others He keeps for the next world [to punish]. And there are
those, like the Sodomites, who were punished both in this world and in the next. There are those, like
Lazarus, who [are punished] in this world only; others such as the wealthy (mecatunn) are punished in the
next world solely. Let this discussion be closed here. We now return to our narration.

During autumn of that grievous year, while the Byzantines were occupied with the clamor of kings
[succession squabbles], when the month of Areg had come [October, 1057] once again another army arose
from Persia, but whether it was the same one that had come before, or a new one, I do not know. They
croseed the desert places with such caution that no one knew [they were coming] until they reached the
district called Kamax. Then [the Saljuqs] divided up. One group went as far as Koghonia, and, as is their
[137] wont, they ravaged the country. We learned about their passage subsequently. The other group headed
for Melitene, and reached it at night. There was a brigade of Byzantine cavalrymen guarding the city, and so,
when the brigands arrived, [the Byzantines] suddenly sallied forth to attack. When the two forces clashed,
many were killed on both sides. Meanwhile, during the battle, those who left the city were able to save their
lives. The warriors who remained to fight on [eventually] fled after the fugitives. As for those seized in the
city, [the Saljuqs] put them all to the sword. They remained there for twelve days, digging through and
ruining the city and its surrounding estates. This was the recompense of uncorruptable, righteous God for the
arrogance [of the people of Melitene]. God requites each in accordance with his deeds.



Now when [the inhabitants of] the districts located below Ekegheac' (through which [the Saljuqs] passed by
night) [g116 ] learned about the evils visited upon Melitene, they assembled numerous troops of archers and
seized the passes of the road. Since the infidels did not know about any other road, [138] and since the
mountains were covered with heavy snow, they were obliged to stay right where they were for five months of
winter, from its inception until the month of Nawasard [November, 1057- March, 1058]. The country
despaired of life. [The Saljuqs] left a remembrance forever of the unbelievable inequities they occasioned
there. They took the young boys and other little children and used them as targets, wickedly piercing and
killing them with lances and arrows. Nor did any feelings of pity find their way into their natures. I need not
mention the children who were torn from their parents' embrace: the boys were hurled against rocks, while
the attractive women and girls who had been reared in comfort were disgraced. Why should I record it? Do
you see how unbearable the measure of tribulations are when God withdraws His hand from us?

Victuals for man and beast gave out. Therefore [the Saljuqs], driven by the severity of their need, went up
toward Xorjean [district]. But because the roads were cut because of [the people's] fear of them, and since
snow still thickly covered the country, they went twice as quickly as before. They allowed herds of horses and
donkeys [139] to run ahead unimpeded, thus opening a path. Then the captives and baggage went. In this
fashion they reached the edge of that district and the village named Mormreans. Now this village had a
fortress, and for that reason all the inhabitants of the place had assembled there. When the Persians reached it,
they encamped, since they thought that there was a cavalry force within the fortress. Packing down the snow,
they commenced preparing for battle. Their chief went before the fortress and started saying something to the
prince of the fortress. He had covered the snow with numerous pavilions [g117] and was sitting on [one of]
them, with a shield before him speaking harsh words with arrogant conceit. The prince of the stronghold, who
had been awaiting an opportune moment, [acted] when the shield curved over to one side. He shot at [the
Saljuq's] throat with an arrow, and killed him instantly. Then a Byzantine army came up from behind, and
immediately started sounding their horns. Hearing this, the infidel fled, while those within the fortress came
out and took as many captives and as much loot as they could back inside. However, the Byzantines did not
advance. Now when the Persian(s) saw that another army was not there, they turned around and killed
whomever they encountered, gathered [140] up the loot, scooped up the rest, and turned back. Going close to
the borders of Eghnut, [the people there] similarly sallied forth, battled with them, freed many captives, filled
up with booty, and then went back inside the fortress. Having been defeated, the blood-thirsty beasts were
thrown into confusion. When they entered the boundaries of the Taron [district], an army descended from Sim
mountain, customarily styled Sanasunk' after their forebear. This army struck at them, vanquished, killed
[virtually] all of them, retrieved captives and booty, and returned in joy, glorifying God.

During the same year, [the Saljuqs] burned down the beautiful residence of the blessed [monastery of]
Karapet [the Precursor, John the Baptist] which had been built with great labor by a certain Hrahat, one of the
colleagues of Vasak's son, the great Gregory, when he was lord of the country. They also burned the belfry
located in front of St. Karapet (which had been built in a gorgeous style to the glory and honor of the great
martyr and precursor of Christ), as well as other structures, and the wooden church called St. Gregory. This
occurred in the year 507 of our [Armenian] era [1058] [g118].

22. Concerning the Evil Sect of the T'ondrakeans Which Appeared in Hark' District and
Agitated Many People.

[141] There was a certain bishop named Yakobos who held the superintendency of the churches in Hark'. At
the inception of his rule, he displayed himself as a virtuous man, wearing a hairshirt, keeping fasts, and going
about barefoot. He selected priests who circulated around with him, [men who] wore coarse unadorned
clothing, who had forsworn sumptuous foods, and who continuously were occupied with the singing of
psalms. In this fashion, he had moved many people to wonder, far and near, and everyone wanted to see him.



Those who had grown haughty with conceit because of their authority, so gave themselves up to him in
obedience that if he had ordered them to die, none would have resisted nor dared open his mouth to warble.
But this was all a sham, not the true state of things. For the tree is judged by its fruit, as the Lord said. In a
similar vein the Apostle wrote: "Satan even disguises himself as an angel of light, so it is not strange if his
servants also disguise themselves as Christ's apostles" [II Corinthians 11.13-14]. Just as poison is mixed with
ordinary [142] food, and those who eat of it—thinking it to be ordinary food—are poisoned, just as fishermen
conceal the fishhook with bait so that the fish will be deceived and caught by the hook, so do those who serve
impiety. They dare not display to anyone their own pit of perdition [g119]. Otherwise, who in his right mind
would willingly sink into an abyss from which there is no exit? For this reason, they wrap themselves up in
our pious faith to deceive the gullible, and they dupe the innocent with sweet words. For their words spread
liks cancer and just as that illness is difficult to cure, so the people ensnared by [deceivers] are hardly able to
sustain themselves.

Indeed our Lord Himself had them in mind [when He said] in His envivifying evangelization: "Beware of
false prophets who will come to you in sheeps' clothing, for underneath they are ravaging wolves" [Matthew
7.15]. Counseling the Lord's commandments, the Apostle similarly taught this to the Philipians: "Look out for
the dogs, look out for the wicked servants" [Philippians 3.2]. It is easy to beware of external enemies, but
difficult to be saved from the wars of [your own] clansmen—as Habel and Joseph learned. Should [the
enemy] be from a people [143] which speaks a foreign language, it is easy for us to beware. But, as the
venerable John wrote: "They went out from us, but they were not of us" [I John 2.19], it is not easy to
recognize them. Those who share the same language, and who belong to the same people—who spring from
the same fountain—[may be] sweet and also bitter water, even though St. James said that this was impossible.
Nonetheless, such was the case regarding our people. [Bitter water indeed did flow] from that same sweet
fountain which our great leader [St. Gregory] caused to flow for us from the depths of the earth (after fifteen
years of fatiguing labor in Xor Virap), a copiously flowing fountain, similar to the one in Ezekiel's vision,
limpid and clear, into which [g120] pestilential, heretical streams could not run. For the bulwark of truth had
been firmly secured to the rock of faith—until recently. Truly, [St. Gregory] our Illuminator himself saw in
prophetic spirit how lambs became wolves and caused a carnage of bloodshed. This occurred when human
iniquity multiplied in the country, when the goodly householder, the sower of grain, reposed, when the enemy,
finding a way, sowed weeds among the grain, as in the parable in the Gospels. The dregs of bitterness mixed
with the life-giving water [144] which flowed from the House of the Lord. However, [the heresy of the
T'ondrakeans] was quickly exposed by the vardapets of the Church who uprooted the harmful weed from the
meadow of our faith, who strained and purified the dregs of bitterness and brought health to the waters with
the salt of truth, like the prophet Elijah. We have said enough about this matter. Now it is time to return to the
narration so that our words be supported.

[Bishop Yakobos], the first-born disciple, the sharer of opinions of the father of all evil, seeing how much his
falsely-good reputation had grown—[a renown] which stupid people noised about—began shooting arrows at
our faith, arrows whose heads had been tempered with oak embers. For he was an extremely great publicist,
and he bewitched the ears of many with his oratory. On such a foundation he thought he could overthrow the
blessed Church. He did not recall the Lord's command and unswerving promise to Peter: "You are a rock and
upon this rock shall I build my Church, and the gates of Hell shall not overcome it" [Matthew 16.18]. But
[Yakobos] did not believe this; rather, he considered these singular words those of an ordinary man. Therefore
he entered [g121] [145] battle, thinking to shear the Church of its glory, just as in ancient times the prostitute
had shorn off Samson's locks so that the unconquerable man would be betrayed into the foreigners' hands.
[Yakobos] also wanted to betray the holy Church into the hands of the sowers of discord, that Church which
our Lord Jesus Christ ransomed with His honored blood, and glorified and crowned with the invincible Cross,
erecting in it an altar of mystery, resembling the Tree of Life in Eden, whose immortal fruit was the very body
of the life-giver, in accordance with His truthful command: "Whosoever eats of my body shall never die"



[John 6.56-58]. Behold now his adroit cunning, see how with serpent-like duplicity he schemed to inject his
polluting poison into those healthy in the faith.

First he began selecting among the priests, according to their worth, telling the unworthy to be silent. When
this pleased many folk, [Yakobos] then added something to it: he ordered those worthy [priests] to perform
mass but three times a year. Now it is written in the cannons of [the Council of] Nicea that although an
individual be extremely sinful, his confession must be accepted, he must be given communion in the body
and blood of the Lord and be made worthy of masses and all Christian rituals. But [Yakobos] refused to
accept this.[146] On the contrary he taught that if the sinner himself did not individually repent, neither
memorials nor masses would help him. Then with his accomplices, subjecting [the sinner] to ridicule, they
laughed at him. The animal [brought for sacrifice] would be led forward and they would say: "Unfortunate
beast, it is bad enough that he, during his lifetime sinned and died, but how did you sin that you must die with
him?" At [such teachings] the people divided into two groups: some accepted this, but [g122] others did not.
Everyone was confused and doubtful and sought some resolution of the matter, this included those who at that
time were ever doing God's will, in retreats and caves, [and who] requested a visitation from the beneficent
Lord, with great sighings and tearful entreaties. Now on two occasions assemblies were held which included
an inestimable number of people, numerous [church] fathers, patriarchs, priests, as well as the laity. However,
since all the princes of the district were bound as if by chains to [Yakobos'] deceptive pretensions, they vowed
they would die in battle before handing him over to the gathering. Meanwhile [Yakobos], resembling
Nestorius, sat at home greatly encouraged, and sent replies to the meeting by means of messengers. Placing
his hopes on the princes' aid, not on God, he did not think about the [147] Davidic psalm which says, "It is
better to rely on the Lord than on princes" [Psalms 117.8]. The wretch thought that he could vanquish truth
with human assistance. God, however, does not permit the strength of sinners to approach the righteous, so
that the righteous not extend their hands toward evil. [God] works the will of those who fear Him, He hears
the prayers of those who pray to Him, [God] stilled the tempests and brought rain in time of drought, all for
the prayers of one just man, and He also visited us and saved His people. Through His deep wisdom God
knows how to lay the foundations for very great matters from afar. Indeed in this matter too He also disposed
of things in a very helpful way. [Events] transpired as follows.

There was a certain cleric from the Karin district named Esayi, descended from a pious family, who, attracted
by [Yakobos'] renown for goodness, went and [g123] became his adherent. Now when the investigations
arose regarding [Yakobos], [Esayi] carefully kept watch over matters. He was an extremely learned man, and
displayed great intimacy toward [Yakobos], declaring himself to be one of [Yakobos'] adherents. Observing
and becoming informed about [Yakobos'] Mcghneay faith, [Esayi] went at [148] once and informed the
blessed patriarch Sargis. Now when the latter heard this, and as events continued to unfold, he summoned that
wretched man to him with mild words, and requited him as was meet. For he removed him from the ranks of
the priesthood, and, branding [Yakobos'] face with the likeness of a fox, he loudly preached: "Whoever quits
the faith of the blessed Illuminator and crawls into the fold of those beasts with human faces, the impious
T'ondrakeans, and unites with them, shall bear the same judgement and punishment." [Sargis] ordered that
this most wretched man be confined in prison, since he wanted him to repent yet and to promise to stand clear
of that loathsome sect. For he was greatly concerned over the loss of a soul.

But as Jeremiah said, the fire cannot forget to burn, the Indian cannot lose his darkness, and the leopard
cannot lose its spots, so too the evil person cannot quit his evil ways. For at night [Yakobos] broke out of jail,
and fled across Byzantine territory until he reached the royal city of Constantinople. There he slandered our
[Armenian Apostolic] faith and requested baptism according to their [Orthodox] rites. [The Byzantines] in
their wisdom became knowledgable about the matter and comprehended what it was. They refused [149]
[Yakobos' request] saying instead: "Whomever the Armenians have refused and dishonored regarding the
faith, we also do not accept." Not succeeding in this, [Yakobos] arose and came to the Apahunik' district, to
that residence of satan, the assemblage of atheists, that lair of the beasts called T'ondrak, where, temporarily



[g124], he nestled in secret. It is said, however, that the people there similarly did not accept him because of
his excessive impurity. Consequently he left that place and went to the mountain of Xlat' where he found his
own folk settled there on fields and in open places, and he tarried with them. Having spent some time there,
he departed for the city called Muharkin (Tigranakerd/Martyropolis/Mufarghin) where he wickedly perished.
Whoever does not live according to the cannons of the Bible, and does not unite with the Christians will be
rejected. Therefore [Yakobos] died like an ass, and was buried like one, leaving behind [to posterity] an evil
memory, such that everyone who hears this narration will curse him.

23. How That Fire of Heresy Also Inflamed the Borders of Mananaghi.

[150] There was a certain adulterous monk named Kuncik who dwelled near the fortress-town of Shirni
(which to this day is the name given to its field). Being of an advaneed age, [Kuncik] had within him the
ferment of impurity. He had studied with a certain churlish monk who claimed to be from
Aghbania/Aghuania ["Caucasian Albania"], but was in fact satan's first-born son and the storehouse of his
plans. Therefore smoke from the furnace of Gehenna was ever billowing forth from his mouth, and many
were poisoned therefrom and died. Now this Kuncik, satan's diligent servant, gave instruction to a certain
woman named Hranoysh who belonged to a principal and fine line, mistress of field(s) and [Kuncik's]
neighbor. Once infected by that death-bringing poison, [Hranoysh], dissatisfied with her own perdition,
prepared many others as accomplices for their heresy. First and foremost were two women, her clanswomen
who were named Axni and Kamara (truly the willing aecomplices (kamarar) of satan) [g125]. These two
were actual sisters, infected with that outrageous dissolute disease which is typical of their fold, and by the art
of sorcery they became satan's vardapets, and the father of all evil made them strong. "They whet their
tongues like swords, and aimed bitter words [151] like arrows," aiming at the hearts of the righteous. They
struck and mortally wounded many innocent souls. [These two sisters] possessed two villages from their
patrimonial inheritance which they turned into dwellings and dens for that crafty dragon-snake. [Yakobos]
nested therein and violently spewed forth his bile. [The sisters collected the poison] and, serving as cup-
bearers, gave it to the folk living about them to drink themselves to ruin. It was about such people that Moses
wrote: "Their wine is the poison of serpents, and the cruel venom of asps, impossible to heal" [Psalms 63.4].

There was a certain prince named Vrverh who became the willing brother to these sorceresses. Previously he
had been correct in the faith, and forward in pious deeds, to the point that he had had constructed a clerical
retreat on his patrimonial lands and assembled ascetic brothers therein. Within its extensive confines he kept
them free from want. Their director was known as Andreas, a man greatly renowned in clerical competitions.
This prince [Vrverh] would visit them each year during the fast of Lent, and remain with them until Easter
day itself, doing much to serve [152] their needs. He proved himself more forward than many when it came to
charity for the poor [g126] and in showing submission to the priests' wishes. The devil ensnared him by
means of those women who indiscriminately copulated with him, those diseased prostitutes, thinking nothing
about consanguinity. Such are their dens of perdition. This is the leech's fourth daughter that Solomon spoke
of and about which the divine Apostle commanded: "[Fall not] into the passion of lust like heathen who do
not know God" [I Thessalonians 4.5]. Do you see that this disease is pagan? See how the divinely blessed
Solomon set this forth: "My son, keep yourself from adultery with foreign women for whomever they find
foolish enough, they shall convince to remain with them through their honeyed words. For the lips of a loose
woman drip honey, and her speech is smoother than oil; but in the end she is bitter as wormwood. For she will
take her lovers, bound like dogs, and drag them off like a calf for slaughter, and she will [kill you] just as a
goat shot by an arrow in the liver. There is no cure for it until in death you reach Hell, because her home is
the abyss of Hell" [compare Proverbs 5.3].



Trapped by them, that lamentable Vrverh lost his prudence and fell from the faith, becoming the enemy of
God and His saints. [153] He forsook the Lord in whose blessed font he had been baptized; he forgot God
Who had nourished him with His body and blood. Having left the house, he fell from honor. He forgot the
divine covenant, and withdrew from communion with the ascetic orders. The site which had been an
aseembly-place for clerics, which he had constructed with very great expense and labor, where groups of
psalm-sayers and clerics with divine accompaniment [g127] sang sweet songs glorifying God, is now silent,
ruined and desolate. What do you suppose happened next? The wretched man went and joined up with those
diabolical women. And they joined to themselves all the inhabitants of those fields which naturally belonged
to them and which we spoke of a little earlier, namely, Kashe and Aghiwsoy. Frenzied with diabolical rage,
they ruined those churches which they had long since had constructed in their snake-infested places.
Whenever they found an opportune moment, to avenge their satanic father, they unashamedly destroyed the
symbol of our salvation, the weapon of the Lord's victory [the Cross] in the villages. It was through the Cross
that the victory of death was set at nought and the temptations of the wily Enemy were removed. The
venerable Paul, ignoring created beings, took pride in its power, saying: "I boast of nothing except the Cross
of our Lord Jesus Christ" [Galatians 6.14]. Since I have mentioned the Cross [154] let me add to this
narration a wondrous account which will strike all listeners with trepidation.

In a section of Paxra mountain which presently is called Gaylaxazut, there was an ancient awan named
Bazmaghbiwr [Many Fountains] wherein a resplendently stunning Cross had been erected. Because of this
Cross the village was renamed Xach' ("Cross"), even to the present. At night on the day of great Pentacost
(called "new Sunday") those willing servants of satan came and, striking the crown of the divine symbol with
hammers, smashed it and threw it to the ground. Then they went secretly and entered their snake-infested
lairs. [At their deed] the sky above was stupified and the earth was afflicted with trembling. In the darkness of
evening, Aurora lamented [g128] and mourned that deed. Now according to ordinary custom, at cockcrow the
presbyter arose and went before the Cross to perform the ceremony for great Sunday. Observing that frightful
scene, he grabbed his own collar and tore his clothing. Then crying loudly for the inhabitants of the place to
immediately come forth, he gathered them. Seeing [the damaged Cross] they were stupefied, shrieking loudly,
and beating their breasts, they returned home. [155] Then everyone, men, women, the elderly and the young,
lamented sighing in unison. While they were so fraught, suddenly through God's ineffable wisdom, they had a
thought. The evening that this [deed] was wrought it had suddenly begun to snow, whitening the face of the
land. So, following the footprints of the impious, they were led to their dens. Immediately they notified the
blessed patriarch Samuel, who arrived at the spot with a great multitude. Gathering up the district's bishops,
presbyters, and fathers, he took them and went and put to the fire the lair of the impious, cursing their goods
and property just as in the past Joshua cursed Jericho so that no one would dare to take anything from it. He
further arrested six of them who were styled the vardapets of that wicked and foul religion, and came with the
crowd to the town named Jerma. And he commanded that their faces be branded with the sign of a fox, so that
eternally that would serve as a notice to them, clear and recognizable to all, so that no one in ignorance would
commune with them, but rather that they be hounded by all as evil beasts. After this, [Samuel] blessed the
people who had been his colleagues, then sent them off in peace [g129].

[156] Now when summer arrived, the [Byzantine] emperor sent a judge, whose name was Eghia, to see after
the affairs of the land. When he reached the Ekegheac' district, that most wicked Vrverh went before him and
accused the very respectworthy patriarch Samuel and the other bishops with him, saying: "They robbed my
home, and burned down the village." Moreover [Vrverh] made them accountable for debts of many treasures
and goods. When the judge heard this, becoming increasingly enraged, he sent soldiers to bring before him
speedily the venerable bishops. As soon as the soldiers arrived, the head of the bishops wrote commands to
the clergy, to the presbyters and the cenobites that they should assemble by him forthwith. Upon receiving the
news—it was as though everyone were informed through God's providence—immediately a multitude of
people assembled in one place, not merely priests, but especially laymen, and so vast was their number that I
am unable to record it. They went in a body to the confluence of the Euphrates and the Mananaghi rivers, to



the banks of the Euphrates. It so happened at that time that rain started to fall, and swollen from the
downpour, the Euphrates had risen and coursed fully. The soldiers, having brought a boat, were hastening to
take across the aged bishop Samuel and his brother's son T'eodoros, to [157] the awan called Kot'er, since the
judge was there. However, the people, forcibly holding the bishops, did not permit the soldiers to touch them.
Now [the soldiersj said: "First we shall ferry across those [bishops], and then, the people." Thus did they get
the people to consent. Then, taking the bishops, they ferried them to the other shore. Stopping the boat, they
placed the bishops in prison. When the people perceived [the soldiers'] [g130] duplicity—for they had not
returned to them the boat as they had promised—they commenced encouraging each other with loud voices
and exhortatory expressions, saying that it would be better to die crossing the waters than to permit the
overseer of the faith to hear rebukes. It was evening. The sun was setting, having dispersed of its rays, and
giving boldness to the stars which adorned the sky. The priests, coming forward, divided the waters, not
[striking the water] with the mystery of the Cross, but rather, holding that symbol of the Lord's triumph in
their hands and raised to their shoulders, and with unwavering faith, they split asunder the lofty billows,
which, resembling an intractable steed suddenly bridled by the strength [of their faith] gave way for the
people to pass over. Not one person was [158] injured out of the entire multitude. When they had crossed,
they spent the entire night singing songs of thanksgiving to God. As leader of the troop they had the spotless
Mariam (which is the blessed Church) holding in her hands a drum (which is correctness of faith); they were
not silent and without art as are those conquered by dissolute heretical diseases, rather, being pure in fervor of
the holy Spirit, ready with ringing songs, with the plectrum of David's lyre they made to resound within the
hearing of all: "Bless the Lord, for He worked a miracle" [Psalms 97.1], etc. Praying to God with such songs,
they made light the entire night.

Now the judge, when he heard about the divine dispensation and the miracle-working, realized that the Lord
was visiting our [Armenian] people. In trembling from extreme amazement, he prayed prayers of atonement
and called on God's aid: "I not, ignorantly," he said, "distort Your laws, Lord." When day dawned, it was a
Sunday [g131]. The judge went to the bishopric, named P'rris, seeking a just trial and entrusted the case to the
chiefs of the people. They commanded the worthless and guilty Vrverh to appear at the trial. There is a
creature known as the cuttle-fish about which it is said that in order to escape the hunters, it changes colors.
So was [159] [Vrverh] when he observed the strengthening of justice, which he could not resist; for when the
light dawns, darkness is dispelled, and when truth appears, falsehood vanishes. What could he do, what ruse
could he find? He promised that he would become a Roman [Chalcedonian], and, bribing a bishop named
Episarhat, he agreed to become his adopted son. The bishop appeared at the trial and beseeched them to grant
him [Vrverh], and the judge agreed. This was because the brother of the impious one, through his princely
station, bravery and valiance was one of the king's acquaintances and select [companions], and the judge was
very considerate of this. Consequently, he gave [Vrverh] to the bishop, as the latter had requested. However,
as for those of [Vrverh's] comrades they found, after subjecting them to severe torments and beatings, they
persecuted them and ruined their homes. The assembly blessed the judge and adjourned in peace.

However the verdict of God quickly fell upon [Vrverh] who, although able to escape punishment [from men]
was unable to flee from the hand of the Omniscient. For, suddenly, his body burned with fever—like unto
Herod—and because his fingers had so dried up, he was unable to eat; whatever he was able to get down, he
then threw up, since his esophagus [160] was blocked. So he remained until his death and then, his body
decayed with leprosy/syphilis. However he did not repent, nor did he remember his previous piety. Rather, he
remained inflamed with that same diabolic heresy until he quit this life. The aches of his body were a constant
reminder of Gehena where he is being tormented [g132].

However, their mcghne deeds being too foul, we regarded it as inappropriate to set it down in writing, because
everyone is not steadfast when it comes to the audible, and because the narration of many sins could arouse
the listener even to doing the same. Consequently, I have avoided it. However what is known about them, and
what I have heard about them is this: they do not accept the Church or Church ritual at all—not baptism, not



the great and awe-inspiring mystery of the mass, not the Cross, not the observance of fasts. But let us, the true
Believers in the Holy Trinity, firmly keep the doctrine of confirmed light which we learned from the blessed
Fathers. Let us, turning away from their atheistic assembly, heap curses upon them.

24. How the World Renowned City of Ani was Massacred by the Sword.

[161] The human race, subject to many delusions and illusions, because of lust and impropriety, has sought
refuge in its deeds. The powerful, tall giants who could not be withstood or competed against, styled
themselves gods. Some, fortified with towers, regarding their height as impregnable, did not want to taste
from the cup of the Lord's goodness—resembling the foolish builders of that first structure which was built
with great difficulty but easily demolished; or like the residents of Jericho, who, because of the fortification
of towers, did not consider themselves Caananites and did not think that the right hand of the Lord ruled them
too, or that the sword of the Omnipotent would near them. For it is the Lord who builds and destroys, makes
strongholds tremble [g133] and lofty towers collapse. The tower on the mountains of Lebanon which David
built and fortified with swords and shields against Damascus, did not withstand Solomon's adversary Eder,
nor did it impede his attack, because the fortress is holiness, while the choice wall, is pious action.

Now let us return to our former narration. Let it not be considered few or insignificant the sins of those who
will not repent or regret, or who fail to see the punishment [162] of people close to them and neighbors—
punishment which occurs according to the crime[s committed]. The cypress must weep for the pine, the buck-
thorn for the olive, because it is not that all upon whom the Tower collapsed, according to the Lord's
command, were without distinction worthy of death, but rather that kin and others understand the sins, while
those at a distance learn from them and take care. The calamitous events which took place regarding Arcn had
not occurred long ago, nor had much time passed that they became clouded over. Many had witnessed them
with their own eyes and had no need to listen, for many districts and cities had been saved from that raiding.
However, they revolted and rebelled not against mankind, but against God Who levels to the ground those
lofty towers and transforms secure cities into mounds of earth. [The people] did not understand or remember
the Lord's dread and threats, nor the dregs of His rage and wrath, [Whose cup] He lowers for sinners to drink
from. They considered [that cup] empty. [This was] especially so for the fortress of Ani and her daughters
surrounding which had learned arrogance even more, and clapped their hands against Heaven; while God
moved the king of Persia to come in His place [g134] and to see what was [163] going on there. There was
warfare in the country of Armenia for [the Saljuqs] wanted to enlarge their holdings and rule the borders of
the other [Byzantine] kingdom. This transpired in 513 of our [Armenian] era [1063/64].

Now the [Saljuq] king came with many myriads of armed troops and entered our land, spreading dread and
terror among those far and near. He trampled on and overturned many lands until he reached the city [of Ani]
which had reached the limit of sinfulness. He pitched his tent opposite the city of Ani and spread his army
throughout the breadth of the country. He tried and devised stragems to destroy that [city] gate of iron and the
locks of copper which opposed his kingdom, but because he grew disheartened because of the fortification [of
the place], although the battle was growing more intense, he wanted to depart. He did not know that the Lord
had implanted discord, disunity and chaos between the guards and the princes. Just then, [the guards] leaving
off fighting, took to flight; and, confused by fear, no one looked with concern upon his relatives or important
friends. Rather, each was seized with fright. When the armed [Saljuq] troops which were fighting outside saw
this, they made way over [164] the wall, and poured into the city like the foaming billows of the sea. Putting
the Persian sword to work, they spared no one. Now the multitude of men and women applied to the kings'
palace as if they could save themselves there, while others fled to the stronghold called Nerk'i [Inner] fortress.
As for those who were holed up within the city, when the enemy saw that they were unprepared, lacking
fighting men, food or drink, [the Saljuqs] surrounded them and terrified them so much that unwillingly they
came forth [g135].



One could see there the grief and calamity of every age of humankind. For children were ravished from the
embraces of their mothers and mercilessly hurled against rocks, while the mothers drenched them with tears
and blood. Father and son were slain by the same sword. The elderly, the young, priests and deacons also died
by the same sword. The city became filled from one end to the other with bodies of the slain, and [the bodies
of the slain] became a road. From the countless multitude of the slain, and from the corpses, that great stream
which passed by the city became dyed with blood. Wild and domesticated beasts became the cemetaries [165]
of those corpses, for there was no one to cover over the bodies of the slain with the needed earth, no one to
bury them. The lofty and beautiful palace was burned because of the injustices committed within it, while all
[other] structures were transformed into mounds of earth. The usury and treachery there ended.

This is the fate of unjust cities which are built with the blood of others, are made luxurious by the sweat of the
bankrupt, and which fortify their homes with usury and injustice, having no pity for the poor and indigent.
They expect only pleasure and comfort and do not desist from foul activities. Rather, they are drunk from the
desire which has seized hold of them. What becomes of such when the anger of the Lord strikes? They wither
and are destroyed like wax in fire, be they kings or be they princes, as we have seen from what has been
narrated. But the king of Persia, having ruled over numerous districts, returned to his own land with
inestimable booty [g136].

25. Concerning the King of the Greeks Who Was Arrested by the King of Persia.

Now there is no need to record or narrate in writing incomprehensible or extremely difficult matters since no
one has imposed such a task upon us nor demanded it of us. Nor are we capable of such. Therefore, many
important accounts included among such categories, we have omitted, leaving them to [writers] more
eloquent and intelligent than we. Perhaps someone may request it of them, and [perhaps] I am encouraging
the capable to undertake [such a task]. However, since omission of an account of the war between the two
monarchs would damage [this history] not a little, we regard it as necessary to dispense with such a great
event [even if only] in an abbreviated fashion.

Emperor Diogenes [Romanus IV Diogenes, 1068-1071] was more or less the sixtieth monarch after
Constantine the Great, according to the enumeration of emperors. When he saw that the king of Persia had
taken not a small part of his kingdom, and had put to flight the Greek lieutenants and taken back to his own
land great booty and many captives, [the Byzantine emperor] ten years later decided [167] to make war, in
order not to appear unmanly and frightened, and in order not to leave to posterity a bad impression of himself.
With arrogance and in great rage, he crossed the sea, as though traversing the land. Halting in Biwt'ania, he
assembled a countless host, for yet did he possess a broad and extensive kingdom whose borders stretched
from the valleys of Phoenicia (where the great [city of] Antioch stands) as far as the fortress of Van, and the
entire Rhshtunik' country opposite [the district of] Her. Seeing such a multitude of troops aseembled in one
place [g137], he arrogantly grew proud, thinking it impossible to be vanquished by any kings born of this
earth. But he did not remember the words of the prophet that the king does not triumph through the multitude
of soldiery, nor does the giant [triumph] because of his strength, but rather through the right hand and arm of
the Omnipotent.

Now with an infelicitous plan [the emperor] sent numerous troops under commanders along a different road,
while he himself with a great host travelled East until he reached the great city of T'eodupolis
[Karin/Erzurum], where he arranged the cavalry. Sin is dreadful and sinners are denied the wisdom and
adoption of God, but most unbearable of all is arrogance [168] held by princes and kings, unschooled by the
memory of arrogant folk in the past who were destroyed. That wicked disease destroys all who become
affected by it, because the adversary of arrogance, according to the Proverbs, is none other than God himself.
Consequently, [the emperor] did not allow his troops to rest until the other masses of soldiery arrived, such



that encouraging each other onward to bravery and valor, they might have formed one great army, capable of
terrifying the enemy. No, [the emperor] wanted to win the war using only those men he then had with him. He
quickly reached the place where the king of Persia was encamped, by the borders of the district of Manazkert.
There did he pitch his royal tent, opposite the Persian brigade, and he fortified the area around himself and
designated the day of battle.

But the wily king of Persia out of fear sought to start the fight before the scattered troops could arrive to
strengthen the emperor and make it impossible for him to fight. He considered it better to fight against two
masses than against three. Therefore he hurried and speeded up the pace of preparations until the Greeks were
forced to come out against the [169] prepared and organized Persians. And when, both sides had let loose
with their insults, and clashed with one [g138] another in military order, when neither side appeared the
defeated side, then suddenly a great brigade devoid of piety, rebelled from the Byzantine emperor and crossed
over to the side of the enemy. As a result, many soldiers were killed, and thereafter they fought without
resolve and not bravely and in an organized fashion. At this the Persians became aroused and turned bold and
unconquerable. But since the Byzantine emperor was uninformed of what had transpired and did not know
the reason [for the turn of events] he had filled up with rage against the Armenian troops and people and
looked upon them with hatred. Yet, when he saw them fighting with dedication, when he saw the boldness of
those braves who did not fear the able Persian archers, but rather were stoutly resisting and not turning tail
and did not abandon the king as many had (no, instead they risked death so that after death they would leave a
good name of loyal bravery), then did he display great affection for them and promise them unheard of
rewards.

Now the emperor looked up from where he was seated, and he observed the champions, and he saw his troops
[170] in confusion and flight. So he quickly arose and dressed and armed himself like a warrior and reached
the field of battle like a streak of lightning. He made corpses of many of the Persian braves and quickly struck
terror into the troops. But he did not know that the general of the Lord's troops who had appeared to Joshua
and given him victory, was not with him. Nor did the Lord come to our troops with weapon and shield, nor
did He unsheath His sword against the enemy and stop them. And the Lord of power did not intervene nor
was He for us a horn of salvation and hope. Rather [g139], He kept His strength to Himself and betrayed us
into the hands of our enemies and to the insults of our neighbors, and He gave us as lambs for slaughter. Our
bows turned to dust, our weapons were destroyed, our forces weakened and deserted, for the Lord had taken
away His power and the desire for valor from our troops and princes. He took from them sword and ability,
and gave it to the enemy, because of our improper conduct.

Now they took [the Byzantine emperor]—that world-ruling lord of a great throne—and stood him before the
king of Persia as though he were a frightened, guilty slave, hand-cuffed. But God, who strikes and then heals,
whose humane benevolence is without limit, does not [171] destroy the one He is advising. Rather, He
pardons us after a little temptation/trial so that we understand our weakness. He kept and pardoned that
occupant of his foot-stool by kindling affection and concern in the heart of the beast-minded king of Persia,
who looked upon [Diogenes] as upon a beloved brother. And he released him graciously and with much care.

But the one whom God had freed from the hands of foreigners was blinded by his own folk, treacherously,
shamefully and then killed. And indelible blood rained upon that kingdom. Thereafter the power of princes
and soldiers ended, and triumph was no more given to that kingdom. And the princes dealt treacherously and
spitefully with one another, and justice of the court was ended. They achieved only the land's destruction, not
its salvation. Meanwhile the Lord became filled with rage and sent many [foreign] peoples for vengeance.
[He brought] from the Mountains of the Moon and from the great river crossing northern India, wicked
peoples speaking foreign tongues to flood like gushing water over our lands; to establish their headquarters
by the shores of Ocean Sea [? Caspian Sea] and to pitch their tents opposite the great city, filling up our entire
land [172] with blood and corpses and eliminating the orders and religion of Christianity.



The king of Persia, Albaslan [Sultan Alp-Arslan, 1063-1072], then observed [g140] his great triumphs and
the victories of the three battles he had waged. While it is true that the first time Manazkert remained
impregnable, nonetheless he was able to overturn many lands with the sword and captive-taking. Furthermore
[during] the second [invasion] he overturned Ani with the stabbings of swords, and then he set it on fire,
leaving it a desert. Because of such [victories, Alp-Arslan] fearlessly and proudly went before the Byzantine
emperor. But he had made this vow to himself that should he capture him [Diogenes] he would free him to
return to his kingdom with affection and honor. He had confirmed this with an oath so that there be peace
between the Iranian and Byzantine kingdoms. So, when he emerged triumphant from this [last] battle as well,
when what he had wanted to come to pass did in fact transpire, and when the one whom he had dreaded and
quaked at stood there before him, bound, like one of his servants, then did [Alp-Arslan] recall that compact
which he had made with God. [Alp-Arlsan] elevated [Diogenes] and seated him on his right. [173] And he
exalted him as a faithful friend and made an oath with him that "hereafter let there be no discord between you
and me; rather, rule over your kingdom in peace, and we shall do the same with respect to the Persian
lordship. But I shall keep what I took in battle, and no longer invade your land." And [Alp-Arslan] freed him
with great honor. Subsequently when [Alp-Arslan] learned that [Diogenes] had been captured by his own
lords and treacherously blinded, that he had not reigned as monarch but rather had been tortured to death,
then did he fill up with wrath and rage. He wanted to avenge the one who had become dear to him. But then
death overtook [Alp-Arslan, d. 1072] and he quit this world, following all those fashioned of earth, to [the
place] where kings and paupers [dwell] together [g141].

The Colophon of This Book.

I considered it important to remind our beloved brothers, in written form and to explain the obvious and
familiar events, just as in the beginning we had briefly occasion to discourse on the providence and
limitlessness of God. [Events may be compared with] the quickly-moving, beautiful, luminous element
[tarrn: "element" "comet," "super-nova"] which faced earthward. For while it was fully lit, [174] it was in its
mid-course, speedily headed toward earth a shadowless hemisphere, wearing an expansive robe woven of sins
committed over a long period. But that robe which it had donned, so thickly enveloped it that it blocked those
unbelievably brilliant rays. And [the comet's intensity], which had been so strong that the eye could not gaze
at it, then became weaker than the [distant] stars and merely its outline was visible. By its example [the
comet] symbolized the eclipse of the luminous, shadowless orders of the Church; as well as the turning to
invisiblity and darkness of the soul's brightness and the bright rays on the path of virtue. For afterwards, as I
mentioned above, from the time of this [celestial event which took place] in the year 482 of the Armenian Era
[1033/34], until the present the covenant of holiness and the Church's order(s) have decayed and become
corrupt. Nor did we hear of any talk of peace or news of good things; nor were any monuments to victory
erected, neither by kings nor princes. This was not all: for the clerics were unable to resist the war-loving
dew; rather, weakened and turned powerless, intemperate and crooked, they fell under the enemy's hand. The
land became full of discord and anger. Step by step the prophecy of its eclipse became actualized, because
afterwards our enemies attacked us and made us [175] wear the dress of mourning and sorrow; and joy quit
the land [g142].

Now when such disastrous tribulations and world-shattering misfortunes spread throughout the entire country,
the southern fire rose up and burned those lofty strongholds and impregnable towers as though they were
made of wax, the kings and princes grew weak and declined, and hope of an expected refuge left us. Rather,
the Lord's wrath was visited upon us one and all. For the houses of prayer were pulled down, and the
foundations of palaces for the foreigners were laid with stones which had [previously been] annointed with
holy oil; the blessed sacrament ceased and we became the object of the pagans' ridicule and insult. We were
abused, became lost, and were leveled to the ground; and we became like dried bones lacking any hope of



breath or life. And the sins of our fathers were visited upon us, as vengeance for the sins of our ancestors was
demanded of us. The punishment was visited upon us sevenfold, for the name Christian was considered an
object of deriding jokes and insults. Right and the law quit us, nor was there room for our tears and sighs,
since their [Saljuq] piety consisted of depriving, robbing and killing us. The clothing necessary [176] to cover
our nakedness seemed evil to them. Thus when they saw us naked and disgraced, yet more did they rejoice.
From the many disasters visited upon us we became lean and wasted and circulated about the country
trembling and in horror. Our food gave us no strength and our drink was bitter from fear and from the threats
of our lords. Because they did not believe that we possessed a God in heaven or that our prayers and
supplications would reach Him. For the Lord willed that we be afflicted by such punishments, that we be
persecuted and tormented, that every age be tortured, that we be exiled and denied His presence, as folk
worthy of punishment and guilty; that we be dispersed and sent far away to live among foreign peoples, so
that perhaps our rebellious, disobedient and unbridled natures be restrained, and that we be subjected to
[g143] His scepter of counsel as was Israel in the days of Elijah, and Samaria in the days of Elishah. Yet they
in any case, still had a ray of hope, the supervision of kings and princes and—what is more important—they
had the gracious enlivening words of prophets by which they were fortified and were able to withstand the
straitening trials visited upon them by the Lord. Our situation is more difficult and serious than anyone else's,
[177] for we are without king, prince, lord or overseer, spiritually and physically, and we were unable to find
a single place of refuge. Rather we are weakened and obedient under pagan kings and bear severe blows from
their scepters every day. For since we did not serve the Lord, we must serve foreigners; and since we
disdained fear of the Lord we are now daily consumed with fear [of the Saljuqs]. Because we worshipped the
Lord lazily we must now revere and serve them day and night. Still, God did not punish us according to our
crimes, but rather with kindness and mercy did He hurl us into the furnace of counsel, to bring us to our
senses and make us useful.

For if You put our sins in a balance-scale, they will weigh more than the punishments which we have received
from You, and Your torments are lighter than our guilt. Lord, subject us to all torments and misfortunes, but
abandon us not; bring down upon us all trials and disasters, but, Lord, only deprive us not of Your love. It is
better to place ourselves in Your hands and accept counsel and agony from You than to stand away from You,
unschooled. It is better to approach You with torments and difficulties than to [178] depart from You and
dwell in tranquility and ease. To us it is important that Your blessed name be upon us, that we be considered
[worthy of Your] inheritance, that You accept us as Your people of the New Covenant [sealed] with the
venerable blood [of Christ]. By Your creative [g144] will, withdraw not Your hand from us so that we not be
totally worn out by the torments of those pagans who hate You. For all of this and more than was written in
this book was visited upon us because of our sins.

Now we consider sufficient what we have written about the turbulent disasters occurring in our day, what we
bore from the pagans, and we have presented this divided up according to place, land, and city, in sections.
For we encountered not one day or time of tranquility or ease. Rather the entire time of our days was full of
agitation and difficulty and yet more torments and disasters occurred as time progressed. Nor was there one of
them [of the Saljuqs] well-disposed toward us despite the fact that they have lived among us for many years.
Resembling the viper, their rage did not let up; resembling the fire, their greed had no bounds. For whatever
they proposed regarding us was evil. Their words were full of treachery. Therefore [179] each morning
dawned with them effecting yet another evil. Such were all of their plans: to wear out and exhaust us as an old
coat, and to efface any memory of us in their minds, so that they would not look and find us alive. No, our
cemetaries were to vanish under their feet.

For narrating this account we should have had the ancient chroniclers of history who would have stamped this
book with their proper and appropriate words, bringing together without error what transpired in the present
and the past, leaving behind themselves an account of what had happened. Accounts of our predecessors have
done this. But as to what we have written in this book, it is not complete, but merely the beginning of things



that happened, and what we experienced, for we were unable to put in writing or remember everything.
However, we have set all of this down so that you would read and know that the causes of it all were our sins;
and so that looking upon our writing you would be terrified by the face of the Lord and tremble with dread at
His strength; and so that through confession and atonement done in advance you might stay His punishments,
and not [have to] withstand them after they have descended [g145].
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Resource Guides


Eastern Asia Minor and the Caucasus in Remote and Classical Antiquity. This file has clickable links to
resources at Internet Archive, Encyclopaedia Iranica, The Ancient World Online (AWOL), Sacred-Texts;
LacusCurtius; Livius; Attalus; Tertullian; Perseus; Wikipedia and others. The material is divided into the
following categories: 1. Prehistory; 2. Hittite, Hurrian, Urartian; 3. Assyrian; 4. The Hebrew Bible, Levantine
Sources; 5. Iranian; 6. Greek; 7. Latin. Attached to the document are chronological tables.


Historical Geography of Armenia and Neighboring Lands at Internet Archive. This file contains clickable
links to resources at Internet Archive, Wikipedia, and other sites, for Armenian historical geography from
remote antiquity through the 20th century.


Armenia and Neighboring Lands in Classical Antiquity. Historical Geography of Armenia, the Caucasus, and
Neighboring Lands, in Classical Antiquity. This is a file of clickable links to entries in Encyclopaedia
Iranica. Topics include: Asia Minor/Caucasus, Pontus, Cappadocia, Commagene, Cilicia, Armenia and
Neighbors, Iberia/Georgia, Pre-Islamic Iran, as well as relevant peoples and places in Remote and Classical
Antiquity. A selection of beautiful color maps from Heinrich Kiepert's Atlas Antiquus (Berlin, 1869) appears
as an attachment to the document.


Medieval Kingdoms and Communities. This is a clickable index of some of Internet Archive's resources
about Armenian kingdoms, principalities, and some non-traditional groups on the Armenian Highlands during
the 10th-15th centuries.


Armenians and Byzantium. This file has clickable links to resources at Internet Archive; Fordham University;
Encyclopaedia Iranica; The Ancient World Online (AWOL); Dumbarton Oaks; Tertullian; Google Images;
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Wikipedia; and scholarly journals in Armenia, as well as materials for the study of the Armenian Highlands in
the 4th-14th centuries. Chronological tables are attached to the document.


Armenian History and Some Turco-Mongolica at Internet Archive. This file has clickable links to resources at
Internet Archive, Encyclopaedia Iranica, and scholarly journals in Armenia, as well as materials for the study
of the Armenian Highlands in the 11th-15th centuries (the Saljuq, Mongol and early Ottoman periods).
Chronological tables are attached to the document.


Armenian Historical Sources (5th-15th Centuries) in English Translation at Internet Archive.


Classical Armenian Historical Texts (5th-15th Centuries) at Internet Archive, in 12 pdf pages. This file is a
clickable index for some of Internet Archive's grabar resources. Additionally, the document contains links to
relevant materials at the Armenian journals Patma-banasirakan handes [Historico-Philological Journal],
Lraber hasarakakan gitut'yunneri [Bulletin of Social Sciences], the serial Banber Matenadarani [Journal of
the Matenadaran], and the Armenian Academy of Sciences.


Studies of Armenian Literature (5th-17th Centuries) at Internet Archive, in 109 pdf pages. This is a clickable
index for some of Internet Archive's resources. It includes studies of Armenian historical sources, secular
medieval poetry, and the works of fabulists, as well as general reference works and bibliographies.


Armenian Bibliographies at Internet Archive, in 3 pdf pages. This file contains clickable links to Internet
Archive's collection of bibliographies on Armenian topics. The list, which is arranged by date archived, also
is available here.


Armenian Lawcodes and Legal History (5th-15th Centuries) at Internet Archive, in 6 pdf pages. This file is a
clickable index of some of Internet Archive's resources. Additionally, the document contains links to relevant
materials at Encyclopaedia Iranica, Wikipedia, Fordham University, Yale Law School, The Ancient World
Online (AWOL), and the Armenian journals Patma-banasirakan handes [Historico-Philological Journal],
Lraber hasarakakan gitut'yunneri [Bulletin of Social Sciences], and the serial Banber Matenadarani [Journal
of the Matenadaran].


Armenian Noble Houses at Internet Archive, in 186 searchable pdf pages. This file is a clickable index for
some of Internet Archive's resources. Additionally, the document contains links to relevant materials at
Encyclopaedia Iranica and Wikipedia.


Armenian Church Resources (5th-19th Centuries) at Internet Archive, in 27 pdf pages. This file is a clickable
index for some of Internet Archive's resources. Includes Apostolic, Roman Catholic, and Protestant
confessions, as well as catalogs, philosophical, patristic, and theological materials. Additionally, the
document contains links to relevant materials at other sites.


Armenian Folklore and Mythology Resources at Internet Archive, including some Iranica and Indica and
other reference materials, in 33 pdf pages. This file is a clickable index for some of Internet Archive's rich
resources.


Travellers to Armenia (in the 17th through early 20th centuries) at Internet Archive, in 28 pdf pages. This file
is a clickable index for some of Internet Archive's resources about journeys to the Armenian Highlands and
neighboring lands. Additionally, the document contains links to relevant materials at Encyclopaedia Iranica.


Armenian Genocide Resources at Internet Archive, in 7 pdf pages. This file is a clickable index for some of
Internet Archive's resources about the Armenian Genocide (1915-1923). Additionally, the document contains
links to relevant materials at Wikipedia, and maps (as attachments).
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Armenian Dictionaries and Grammars at Internet Archive, in 9 pdf pages. This is a clickable index for some
of Internet Archive's Armenian resources, and also includes some Georgian and Kurdish material.


Learning Western Armenian at Internet Archive, in 7 pdf pages. This file contains clickable links to resources
at Internet Archive for learning to read, write, and speak Western Armenian. The guide is intended for
speakers of English, French, or Turkish. Wikipedia has an excellent article on Western Armenian, describing
the language's history and development and where it is spoken. Internet Archive's collection includes
textbooks/grammars, readers, dictionaries, as well as bilingual works (which also make terrific and fun study
aids).


Learning Classical Armenian on the Internet. This page of links points the way to a completely free education
in grabar, Classical Armenian. Includes URLs to: 1. A college-level course in grabar at the University of
Texas website. Available using both the Armenian alphabet and Romanization, this course [Classical
Armenian Online] was prepared by John A. C. Greppin, Todd B. Krause, and Jonathan Slocum. Material from
Armenian historical sources is used in the exercises. 2. Clickable links which will download a fair number of
grabar texts with English translations and a Grabar-English dictionary, all available at Internet Archive.


Gems from the Bible Series


These are study aids for those wanting to learn Classical Armenian irrespective of native language.
These selections from the Old Testament include passages of historical, folklorical, and literary
value, as well as those containing beautiful phraseology and important vocabulary. The format for
the passages shows the grabar text on the left, and a translation on the right. The default translation
language is English. However, there is a Google Translate box at the upper right of that screen which
allows translation of the English into many languages. Texts used: Astuatsashunch' matean hin ew
nor ktakaranats', hamematut'eamb ebrayakan ew yunakan bnagrats' [Old and New Testaments of
the Bible, compared with the Hebrew and Greek texts] (Constantinople, 1895); Oxford Annotated
Bible, Revised Standard Edition (New York, 1962).


Genesis through Deuteronomy 
Joshua through Esther 
Job through the Song of Songs 
The Prophets


Some Reference Works about Ancient and Medieval Armenia at Internet Archive. This page, in pdf format. 
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Maps


Maps of Historical Armenia and Neighboring Lands. This download, in 62 bookmarked pdf pages, is a
collection of color and black-and-white maps in Armenian, Russian, and English, showing historical Armenia
from remote antiquity through the 14th century. Most of the maps were drawn by the renowned cartographer
Suren T. Eremyan. Other cartographers include E. V. Xanzadyan, M. A. Katvalyan, B. H. Harut'yunyan and
Cyril Toumanoff.


Maps of Asia Minor, the Caucasus, and Neighbors in Antiquity. A collection of 283 beautiful historical maps
of Asia Minor (including the Armenian Highlands), the Caucasus, Iran, and neighboring lands including the
Aegean Basin, the Levant, and northern Africa ca. 1500 B.C. to 1500 A.D. Cartographers include: Samuel
Butler, William Shepherd, Ramsey Muir, Heinrich Kiepert, William Ramsay, Keith Johnston, George Adam
Smith, Suren Eremyan, Cyril Toumanoff, W. E. D. Allen and others. Graphics in zipped HTML file.


Armenia: A Historical Atlas, by Robert H. Hewsen(Chicago, 2001). A Wikipedia entry describes the life and
achievements of Robert Hewsen, an extraordinary American historian and cartographer. His magnum opus is
the Atlas. Internet Archive has the entire Atlas, divided into parts. The document referenced here is a page of
clickable links to those parts.


A Manual of Ancient Geography (London, 1881) by the great cartographer Heinrich Kiepert, G. A.
Macmillan, translator in 335 searchable and bookmarked pdf pages. Attached to the document is a selection
of Kiepert's beautiful maps from Atlas Antiquus (Berlin, 1869).


Chronological Tables


Ancient and Medieval Chronological Tables. This is a pdf page with clickable links to tables of importance
for ancient and medieval history (ancient times through the 15th century A.D.) at Internet Archive. The tables
also appear as attachments to the pdf document.


Armenian Chronological Tables. This is a pdf page with clickable links to tables of importance for Armenian
history (ancient times through the 15th century A.D.) at Internet Archive. The tables also appear as
attachments to the pdf document. Categories: Rulers of Armenia and of Western and Eastern Empires; Rulers
of Armenia and Iberia/Georgia; Kat'oghikoi and Corresponding Secular Rulers of the Armenians; Arab
Governors (Ostikans) of Arminiya, 8th Century; Medieval Rulers of Antioch, Cyprus, and Jerusalem; and
Rulers of the Mongol Empires. The index is available in pdf and HTML formats (armchrons.html).


Chronological Tables ca. 1500 B.C. to ca. 1500 A.D. Accurate chronological tables based on chronologies
from the Cambridge Ancient History, Cambridge History of Iran, Cambridge Medieval History, and other
reliable sources. Chronologies cover the period ca. 1500 B.C. to 1500 A.D. and include Western Empires
(Hellenistic, Roman, Byzantine (to 1453)); Eastern Empires (Iranian, Arab, Saljuq, Mongol, Timurid,
Ottoman (to 1481)); Rulers of Armenia and Georgia; Arab Governors (ostikans) of Armenia; Medieval Rulers
of Antioch, Cyprus, and Jerusalem; Heads of the Syrian, Armenian, Nestorian, and Roman Catholic Churches
to ca. 1500; Rulers of the Mongol Empires; as well as tables to accompany Eusebius' Chronicle (Rulers of
Egypt (partial), Assyria, Babylonia, Israel, Judah, Palestine, Judea, Galilee, and Ituraea). Zipped HTML files.


Armenian Writers (5th-13th Centuries), is an HTML application which displays lists of the major Armenian
authors, heads of the Church, and corresponding secular rulers of the Armenians, in adjacent scrollable
frames. Information about the writers includes their major works, and biographies. This material is based on a
course entitled History of Armenian Literature taught by Professor Krikor H. Maksoudian at Columbia
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University in Autumn-Spring of 1972-1973, and compiled by his student, Robert Bedrosian, from class notes,
handouts, and other sources.


Art History


Books and articles about Armenian art, at Internet Archive.


Ancient Arts of Western Asia and Northeastern Africa: Images and Texts, in 10 searchable pdf pages. This
file has clickable links to resources at Google Images, Wikipedia, Internet Archive, The Ancient World
Online (AWOL), Encyclopaedia Iranica, Sacred-Texts, and the Heilbrunn Timeline of Art History, at New
York's Metropolitan Museum of Art. Categories include Mesopotamia, Western Iran, Asia Minor and the
Caucasus, the Levant, Northeastern Africa, and Classical Art (Greece and Rome).


Ancient Arts of Eastern and Southern Asia: Images and Texts, in 11 searchable pdf pages. This file has
clickable links to resources at Google Images, Wikipedia, Internet Archive, Encyclopedia of East Asian Art,
The Ancient World Online (AWOL), Sacred-Texts, and the Heilbrunn Timeline of Art History, at New York's
Metropolitan Museum of Art. Categories include China, Korea, Japan, India, and Southeast Asia.


Ancient and Medieval Gardens, in 961 searchable and bookmarked pdf pages, with a section of Armeniaca.
This file includes clickable links to resources at Internet Archive, Wikipedia, Encyclopaedia Iranica,
Dumbarton Oaks, The Ancient World Online (AWOL), Sacred-Texts, Google, Google Images, Bard
University, and other sites. Topics include: Gardening in antiquity and the Middle Ages,
Fragrance/Perfume/Incense, Herbology, Folklore and Mythology.


Miscellaneous Armenian-Language Books of the 19th and Early 20th Centuries at Internet Archive. This is a
clickable index for some of Internet Archive's Armenian-language resources. These books were selected for
their illustrations, charts, tables, topics, and/or antiquarian interest. Though mostly unrelated to Armenian
studies, they are examples of the breadth and fineness of some popular Armenian printed works.
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A History of Armenian Literature from the 5th to the 19th Centuries, by Srbouhi Hairapetian (Los Angeles,
1995), in 648 searchable and bookmarked pdf pages, translated into English by multiple translators, and
edited by Barlow Der Mugrdechian and Yervant Kotchounian. This is a translation of the author's outstanding
Armenian original (1986), and is the best general work on the subject in English. Contents: I. Literature of the
Ancient Period (Beginning to 10th Century); II. Medieval Literature (10th to 17th Centuries); and III.
Literature of Restoration (17th through 18th Centuries).


Bibliographia Caucasica et Transcaucasica, volumes 1 and 2 (St. Petersburg, 1874-1876) compiled by M.
Miansarof. Invaluable, extensive bibliographical information about the Caucasus and Transcaucasus. Preface
and tables of contents in French and Russian. Categories include: Natural history, ethnography, peoples,
expeditions, antiquities and inscriptions, numismatics, history, religion, ecclesiastical literature. 873 pdf
pages.


Հայկական մատենագիտութիւն Haykakan matenagitut'iwn (Venice, 1883) by Armenak Salmaslian.
Bibliography of Armenological works and Armenian-language literary works published from 1565 through
1883. 761 pdf pages.


Armenische Grammatik (Leipzig, 1897) by the German philologist Heinrich Hubschmann (1848-1908). An
encyclopedic German-language study of the probable origin of numerous Armenian words listing, in
dictionary fashion, Persian, Syriac, and Greek loanwords, followed by native Armenian vocabulary. 611 pdf
pages.


Armenian translation by Jacobus Dashian/Yakovbos Tashean of predecessor works by Hubschmann
and C. Brockelmann: Ուսումնասիրութիւնք հայերէնի փոխառեալ բարից
Usumnasirut'iwnk' hayere'ni p'oxar'eal barits' [Studies of Armenian Loanwords] (Vienna, 1894), in
233 pdf pages. 1. H. Hubschmann, Semitic; 2. C. Brockelmann, Greek; 3. H. Hubschmann, Native
Armenian. Azgayin matenadaran series, volume 15.


Die Umschreibung der iranischen Sprachen und des Armenischen, by Heinrich Hubschmann (Leipzig, 1882),
in 54 pdf pages.


Armenische Studien, by Heinrich Hubschmann (Leipzig, 1883), in 116 pdf pages.


Persische Studien, by Heinrich Hubschmann (Strassburg, 1895), in 315 pdf pages.


Untersuchungen zur Geschichte von Eran, by Joseph Marquart, in two volumes: volume 1 (Gottingen, 1895),
in 792 pdf pages; volume 2 (Gottingen, 1905), in 260 pdf pages.


Chronologische Untersuchungen, by Joseph Marquart (Leipzig, 1899), in 87 pdf pages.


Osteuropäische und ostasiatische Streifzüge, Ethnologische und historisch-topographische Studien zur
Geschichte des 9. und 10. Jahrhunderts, ca. 840-940, by Joseph Marquart (Leipzig, 1903), in 624 pdf pages.


Armenische Studien, by Paul de Lagarde (Gottingen, 1877), in 190 pdf pages.


Gesammelte Abhandlungen, by Paul de Lagarde (Leipzig, 1866), in 302 pdf pages.
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Materialien zur älteren Geschichte Armeniens und Mesopotamiens, by Ferdinand Friedrich Carl Lehmann-
Haupt and Max von Berchem (Berlin, 1907), in 226 pdf pages.


Armenien, einst und jetzt, by Ferdinand Friedrich Carl Lehmann-Haupt, volumes 1 and 2 (Berlin, 1910-
1931), in 568 pdf pages.


Iranisches Namenbuch (Marburg, 1895), by the Iranist Ferdinand Justi (1837-1907). This study, perhaps
Justi's finest work, contains some 4,500 names and 9,500 different individuals mentioned in Iranian-language
sources (Avestan, Middle and New Persian, etc.) from the oldest Avestan texts up to Justi's day. It also lists
names recorded since the 9th-century B.C. in the literary, epigraphical, numismatic, and other traditions of
peoples that Iranians came into contact with or which mention Iranian names (including in languages such as
Assyrian, Hebrew, Greek, Syriac, Armenian, Georgian). The entries provide extensive documentation,
transforming this work into an historical onomasticon. Justi's meticulous scholarship makes his writings
invaluable more than 100 years after his death. 571 pdf pages.


Eranshahr nach der Geographie des Ps. Moses Xoranac'i (Berlin, 1901), by Joseph Marquart/Markwart [Iran
according to the Geography of Pseudo-Moses Xoranac'i]. Classical Armenian text, German translation and
commentary about the districts of Iran in the famous Geography [Ashkharats'oyts'], a 7th century work by the
Armenian polymath Anania of Shirak (610-685). In Marquart's day this work was attributed to the historian
Moses of Xoren. However, the reassigned authorship in no way compromises its information or Marquart's
study. An invaluable work for Iranian, and Armenian studies, as well as for the study of Asian geography.


Die altarmenischen Ortsnamen by Heinrich Hubschmann (Strasbourg, 1904). This is a listing and
morphological analysis of Old Armenian toponyms and is invaluable for studying the historical geography
and civilizations of the Armenian Highlands.


Armenian translation of the above: Հին հայոց տեղւոյ աննունները Hin hayots' teghwoy
annunnere" [Ancient Armenian Place Names] (Vienna, 1907), by Heinrich Hubschmann.


The Historical Geography of Asia Minor (London, 1890; reprinted numerous times), by the distinguished
archaeologist and New Testament scholar W. M. Ramsay (1851-1939), in 538 pdf pages.


J. Saint-Martin, Mémoires historiques et géographiques sur l'Arménie (Paris, 1818-1819), in two volumes: 
volume 1, in 474 pdf pages. 
volume 2, in 536 pdf pages.


Neilson C. Debevoise, A Political History of Parthia (Chicago, 1938), in 348 bookmarked and searchable pdf
pages. The dynasty of the Arsacids or Parthians ruled Iran/Persia and neighbors from about 247 B.C. to 224
A.D. Contents: 1. The Growth of Parthia; 2. Early Foreign Relations; 3. The Indo-Iranian Frontier; 4. Drums
of Carrhae; 5. The Struggle in Syria; 6. Antony and Armenia; 7. The Contest for the Euphrates; 8. The
Campaign of Corbulo; 9. Parthia in Commerce and Literature; 10. Trajan in Armenia and Mesopotamia; 11.
The Downfall of the Parthian Empire; Rulers: Parthian, Seleucid, Roman Emperors; Map.


V. Chapot, La frontière de l'Euphrate de Pompée à la conquête arabe (Paris, 1907). A detailed study of the
historical geography and ethnography of western historical Armenia from Roman times through the 7th
century A.D.


Armenian translation of the above: Եփրատի սահմանագլուխը Պոմբէոսի
ժամանակէն մինչեւ Արաբացւոց աշխարհակալութիւնը Ep'rati sahmanagluxe"
Pombe'osi zhamanake'n minch'ew Arabats'wots' ashxarhakalut'iwne" [The Euphratean Frontier from
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the Time of Pompey until the Arab Conquest], by V. Chapot, translated by Y. Tashean (Vienna,
1960), in 802 pdf pages. Azgayin matenadaran series, volume 189.


Karl Güterbock, Römisch-Armenien und die Römischen Satrapieen im vierten bis sechsten Jahrhundert
(Königsberg, 1900).


Armenian translation of the above, Karl Güterbock's Հռովմէական հայաստան եւ
հռովմէական սատրապութիւնները դ-զ դարերուն Hr'ovme'akan hayastan ew
hr'ovme'akan satraput'iwnnere" d-z darerun [Byzantine Armenia and the Byzantine Satrapies in the
4th-6th centuries] (Vienna, 1914). Azgayin matenadaran series, volume 74.


Pascal Asdourian, Die politischen Beziehungen zwischen Armenien und Rom (Venice, 1911).


Hakob Manandyan, Տիգրան Բ և Հռոմը Tigran B ev Hr'ome" [Tigran II and Rome] (Erevan, 1977), in
208 pdf pages. This work was published originally in 1940. The scan was made from Manandyan's Erker A
[Works I] (Erevan, 1977) pp. 407-607.


Translations of this classic work are available in:


English, 
French, and 
Russian.


Karl Güterbock, Byzanz und Persien in ihren diplomatisch-völkerrechtlichen beziehungen im zeitalter
Justinians (Berlin, 1906).


Armenian translation of the above, Karl Güterbock's Բիւզանդիոն եւ Պարսկաստան եւ
անոնց դիւանագիտական եւ ազգային-իրաւական յարաբերութիւնները
Biwzandion ew Parskastan ew anonts' diwanagitakan ew azgayin-irawakan yaraberut'iwnnere"
Yustinianu zhamanak [Byzantium and Persia and Their Diplomatic and National-Juridical Relations
in the Time of Justinian] (Vienna, 1911). Azgayin matenadaran series, volume 62. Unfortunately, the
title page is mangled, and pages 68-69 are missing.


W. Tomaschek, Sasun und das Quellengebiet des Tigris (Wien, 1896), in 47 pdf pages.


Armenian translation of the above, W. Tomaschek's Սասուն եւ Տիգրիսի աղբերաց
սահմանները Sasun ew Tigrisi aghberats' sahmannere" [Sasun and the Sources of the Tigris]
(Vienna, 1896). Azgayin matenadaran series, volume 21.


Theodor Nöldeke, Aufsätze zur persischen Geschichte (Leipzig, 1887).


Armenian translation of the above, Theodor Nöldeke's Պատմութիւն Սասանեան
տէրութեան Patmut'iwn Sasanean te'rut'ean [History of the Sasanian Empire] (Vagharshapat,
1896).


K. Patkanov/Patkanian, Essai d'une histoire de la dynastie des Sassanides, d'àpres les renseignements fournis
par les historiens arméniens, in 149 pdf pages. This valuable monograph, which appeared in Journal
Asiatique ser. VI, vol. VII (1866) pp. 101-238, translates and examines passages from Classical Armenian
historical sources of the 5-13th centuries for information on the dynasty of the Sasanians/Sassanians in
Persia/Iran (A.D. 224-651). Historians include: Agat'angeghos, P'awstos Buzand, Koriwn, Ghazar P'arpets'i,
Eghishe, Sebeos, Ghewond, Zenob Glak, Moses of Khoren, John Mamikonean, John Kat'oghikos, T'ovma
Artsruni, Step'annos Asoghik, Movses Dasxurantsi, Samuel of Ani, Mxit'ar of Ayrivank', Vardan Arewelts'i,
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Kirakos of Ganjak, and Step'annos Orbelean. The monograph was subsequently published as a separate book.
The article is a French translation done by E. Prud'homme of K. Patkanian's Russian work.


H. Gelzer, Die Genesis der byzantinischen Themenverfassung (Leipzig, 1899).


Armenian translation of the above, H. Gelzer's Սկզբնաւորութիւնք բիւզանդեան
բանակաթեմերու դրութեան Skzbnaworut'iwnk' biwzandean banakat'emeru drut'ean
[Beginnings of the Byzantine Military Theme System] (Vienna, 1903). Azgayin matenadaran series,
volume 44.


H. Gelzer, Համառօտութիւն Բիւզանդական կայսրների պատմութեան Hamar'o'tut'iwn
Biwzandakan kaysrneri patmut'ean [Concise History of the Byzantine Emperors] (Vagharshapat, 1901), in
526 pdf pages.


H. Gelzer, Համառօտ Պատմութիւն Հայոց Hamar'o't Patmut'iwn Hayots' [Concise History of the
Armenians], translated into Armenian by G. Gale'mk'earean (Vienna, 1897), in 146 pdf pages. The book
includes two appendices by Gale'mk'earean: 1. List of Books Published about the Massacres of the
Armenians of 1895-1897; and 2. List of the Kat'oghikoi and Patriarchs of the Armenians. Azgayin
matenadaran series, volume 25.


Material on the Armenian naxarar (lordly) families is available on another page of this site: Armenian Noble
Houses.


Joseph Marquart/Markwart, Die armenischen Markgrafen (bdeashxk') Exkurs I from Eranshahr nach der
Geographie des Ps. Moses Xoranac'i (Berlin, 1901), pp. 165-179.


Armenian translation of the above, Joseph Marquart/Markwart's Հայ բդեաշխք Hay bdeashxk'
[The Armenian Border Lords] (Vienna, 1903). Azgayin matenadaran series, volume 43.


Louis Vivien de Saint-Martin, Recherches sur les populations primitives et les plus anciennes traditions du
Caucase (Paris, 1847), 220 pdf pages.


Simon Weber, Ararat in der Bibel, from Theol. Quartalschrift, LXXXIII. Jahrg., 1901, III. Quartalheft, p. 321-
374.


Armenian translation of the above, Simon Weber's Արարատը սուրբ գրոց մէջ Ararate" surb
grots' me'j [Ararat in the Bible] (Vienna, 1901). Azgayin matenadaran series, volume 39.


Vahan Inglizean, Հայաստան Սուրբ Գրքի մէջ Hayastan Surb Grk'i me'j [Armenia in the Bible]
(Vienna, 1947), in 286 pdf pages. Azgayin matenadaran series, volume 152.


Maximillian Streck, Armenien, Kurdistân und Westpersien, nach den babylonisch-assyrischen keilinschriften
(Munich, 1898).


Armenian translation of the above, Maximillian Streck's Հայաստան քրդաստան եւ
արեւմտեան պարսկաստան բաբելական-ասորեստանեայ սեպհագրերու
համեմատն Hayastan k'rdastan ew arewmtean parskastan babelakan-asorestaneay sephagreru
hamematn [Armenia, Kurdistan, and Western Persia according to Babylonian-Assyrian Inscriptions]
(Vienna, 1904). Azgayin matenadaran series, volume 50.
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Yushardzan/Huschardzan: Festschrift aus Anlass des 100jährigen Bestandes der Mechitharisten-
Kongregation in Wien (1811-1911) und des 25 Jahrganges der philologischen Monatsschrift "Handes
amsorya" (1887-1911), in 470 pdf pages. This volume (Vienna, 1911) contains articles in German and
Armenian on topics including history, linguistics, ethnography, philology, and mythology by some of the most
prominent Armenists of the 19th-early 20th centuries.


Some Works on Armenian Linguistics, and related topics.


Armenian Toponyms by Nina G. Garsoian. Tables of the provinces, cities, towns, villages, mountains, plains,
rivers, lakes, and seas in historical Armenian states and areas of Armenian settlement in Asia Minor including
map and literary references, prepared by Nina G. Garsoian as an accompaniment (Appendix V "Toponymy",
pp. 137*-246*) to her 1970 translation of N. Adontz's study Armenia in the Period of Justinian (1908). Tables
provide (where available) Classical Armenian, Greek, Latin, and modern designations. Included is Garsoian's
updated Bibliography (pp. 247*-303*) for this important work of Adontz on the lords (naxarars) of Ancient
Armenia. Despite some omissions, this is an invaluable tool for the study of historical Armenia. Searchable
pdf.


Nicholas Adontz


Historico-Geographical Survey of Western Armenia by Nicholas Adontz. These sections from
Nicholas Adontz's celebrated work Armenia in the Period of Justinian (1908) treat the historical
geography of parts of Western Armenia. English translation, updated notes and bibliography, and
new appendices by Nina G. Garsoian (1970). Included are Chapters 2-4 (pages 25-74), their
Footnotes (pages 386-399), Appendix V "Toponymy" (pages 137*-246*), and full Bibliography
(pages 247*-303*). In these chapters Adontz describes: 1. The "satrapies" of Asthianene and
Balabitene, Sophene, Anzitene-Tsovk', Xarberd, Ashmushat, Anzita; 2. Armenia Interior: Xordzayn,
Paghnatun, Mzur, Daranaghik', Kemah/Ekegheats', Erzincan, Derjan, Managhik, Karin, Saghagom,
Aghiwn-Analibna, Tzanika; 3. Lesser Armenia/Armenia Minor: districts of Orbalisene, Aitulane,
Hairetike, Orsene, Orbisene, and their chief cities.


The Origin of the Naxarar System. These sections from Nicholas Adontz's Armenia in the Period of
Justinian (1908) treat the history of the lordly (naxarar) system on the Armenian Highlands. English
translation, updated notes and bibliography, and new appendices by Nina G. Garsoian (1970).
Included are Chapters 9-15 (pages 165-372), their Footnotes (pages 433-529), Appendices I-V
(pages 1*-246*), and full Bibliography (247*-303*). Eastern Armenia: Chapter 9, Armenia—the
Marzpanate; Chapter 10, A Quantitative Analysis of the Naxarardoms; Chapter 11, Territorial
Analysis of the Naxarar System; Chapter 12, The Naxarar System and the Church. The Origin of
the Naxarar System: Chapter 13, Preliminary Excursus; Chapter 14, The Tribal Bases of the
Naxarar System; Chapter 15, The Feudal Bases of the Naxarar System. 


The Reform of Justinian in Armenia. These sections from Nicholas Adontz's Armenia in the Period
of Justinian (1908) describe the substance, intent, and effects of the reforms of the Byzantine
emperor Justinian (A.D. 527-565) in Armenia. English translation, updated notes and bibliography,
and new appendices by Nina G. Garsoian (1970). Included are the Introduction (pages 1-6), Chapter
1 (pages 7-24 ), Chapters 5-8 (pages 75-164), their Footnotes, Appendices I-V (pages 1*-246*), and
full Bibliography (247*-303*). Chapter 1, The Political Division of Armenia; Chapter 5,
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Administration: Western Armenia before Justinian; Chapter 6, The Reform of Justinian in Armenia;
Chapter 7, The Civilian Reorganization of Armenia; Chapter 8, The Significance of Justinian's
Reform in Armenia.


Cyril Toumanoff


Studies in Christian Caucasian History (Georgetown, 1963):


Searchable pdf files


I. The Social Background of Christian Caucasia 
 II. States and Dynasties of Caucasia in the Formative Centuries 


 III. The Orontids of Armenia 
 IV. Iberia [Georgia] between Chosroid and Bagratid Rule 


 V. The Armeno-Georgian Marchlands


Ghukas Inchichian


Հնախոսութիւն աշխարհագրական Հայաստանեայց աշխարհի Hnaxosut'iwn
ashxarhagrakan Hayastaneayts' ashxarhi [Antiquities of Armenian Geography] (Venice, 1835): 
vol. 1; 
vol. 2; 
vol. 3.


Ստորագրութիւն հին Հայաստանեայց Storagrut'iwn hin Hayastaneayts' [Description of
Ancient Armenia] (Venice, 1822).


Garegin Zarbhanalean


Հայկական հին դպրութեան պատմութիւն Haykakan hin dprut'ean patmut'iwn [History
of Ancient Armenian Literature] (Venice, 1897). This classic study describes works of Armenian
literature from the 4th through the 13th centuries. 1011 pdf pages.


Մատենադարան հայկական թարգմանութեանց նախնեաց (դար դ-ժգ)
Matenadaran haykakan t'argmanut'eants' naxneats' (dar d-zhg) [Catalog of Ancient Armenian
Translations (4-13th centuries)] (Venice, 1889) describes works of foreign literature that were
translated into Armenian through the 13th century. 827 pdf pages.


E. Ter-Minassiantz


Die Beziehungen der armenischen Kirche zu den syrischen bis zum Ende des 6. Jahr-hunderts
(Leipzig, 1904).


Armenian translation of the above, Eruand Ter-Minaseants' Հայոց եկեղեցու
յարաբերութիւնները Ասորւոց եկեղեցիների հետ Hayots' ekeghets'u
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yaraberut'iwnnere" Asorwots' ekeghets'ineri het [The Relations of the Armenian Church with Syrian
Churches] (Ejmiatsin, 1908).


Levon (Ghewond) Alishan


Հին հաւատք կամ հեթանոսական կրօնք Հայոց Hin hawatk' kam het'anosakan kro'nk'
Hayots' [The Ancient Faith or Pagan Religion of the Armenians]. Written by the renowned 19th
century polymath Levon (Ghewond) Alishan, this work has been highly praised and extensively
used by mythologists and folklorists since its publication (Venice, 1910). Earlier, it had been
serialized from 1895 in the journal Hande's Amso'reay. Topics include: nature worship, worship of
celestial bodies, animal worship, monsters, spirits, mythological heroes, pagan gods, magic,
charms/divination, the next world, and cult objects. A major source for the folk beliefs, customs,
myths, and history of the Armenian Highlands. 556 pdf pages.


Հայաստան յառաջ քան զլինելն Հայաստան Hayastan yar'aj k'an zlineln Hayastan
[Armenia Before Becoming Armenia], by Levon (Ghewond) Alishan, (Venice, 1904). Alishan's
remarkable ideas about the prehistory of the Armenian Highlands, mostly based on the Old
Testament and Armenian legends. 291 pdf pages.


Հայբուսակ Haybusak [Armenian Botany], by Levon (Ghewond) Alishan (Venice, 1895), in 697
pdf pages. An invaluable encyclopedic work on the flora of the Armenian highlands. This massive
study contains alphabetical entries for the major plants, trees, shrubs, as well as fungi. Many entries
are accompanied by gorgeous, life-like drawings. There is also precious anecdotal evidence of these
plants' usage by the Armenians of the 19th century and before. Latin, French, Turkish and Arabic
names (the last two in Armenian characters) appear in cross-referenced indices at the back. This is a
major source for the study of Armenian ethnobotany.


Շիրակ, Տեղագրութիւն պատկերացոյց Shirak, Teghagrut'iwn patkerats'oyts' [Illustrated
Topographical Study of Shirak] (Venice, 1881), in 217 pdf pages.


Սիսական, Տեղագրութիւն Սիւնեաց աշխարհի Sisakan, Teghagrut'iwn Siwneats'
ashxarhi [Sisakan, Topography of the Land of Siwnik'] (Venice, 1893). Alishan's thorough study of
the twelve districts of Siwnik' in eastern historical Armenia. Topics include geography, topography,
natural resources, flora, fauna, history, current conditions, customs, folklore, and much more.
Lavishly illustrated with drawings, and numerous photographs unavailable elsewhere, in 642 pdf
pages.


Տեղագիր Հայոց Մեծաց Teghagir Hayots' Metsats' [Topography of Greater Armenia], by
Levon (Ghewond) Alishan (Venice, 1855), in 121 pdf pages.


Շնորհալի եւ պարագայ իւր Shnorhali ew paragay iwr [Shnorhali and His Times] (Venice,
1873). A detailed study of the life, times, and works of Saint Nerses Shnorhali ("The Gracious" or
"The Graceful") (1098-1173), kat'oghikos of the Armenian Church (1166-1173), poet, theologian,
and philologist, in 641 pdf pages.


Սիսուան: համագրութիւն Հայկական Կիլիկիոյ եւ Լեւոն Մեծագործ Sisuan:
hamagrut'iwn Haykakan Kilikioy ew Lewon Metsagorts [Sisuan: a Study of Armenian Cilicia and
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Levon the Magnificent] (Venice, 1885). Historico-philological study of Cilicia including natural
resources, folklore, flora and fauna, in 674 pdf pages.


Léon le magnifique, premier roi de Sissouan ou de l'Armenocilicie, by Ghewond M. Alishan
(Venice, 1888), in 428 pdf pages.


Assises d'Antioche par Sempad le Connétable (Venice, 1876). Original grabar text and French
translation.


Արշալոյս քրիստոնեութեան Հայոց Arshaloys k'ristoneut'ean Hayots' [The Dawn of
Christianity among the Armenians], by Levon (Ghewond) Alishan (Venice, 1901), in 304 pdf pages.


Հուշիկք հայրենեաց հայոց Hushikk' hayreneats' hayots' [Memories of the Armenian
Homeland] by Levon (Ghewond) Alishan. Download includes both volumes of this two-volume
work (Venice, 1869-1870, in 1176 bookmarked pdf pages.


Հայապատում Hayapatum [Armeniaca] vol. 1 (Venice, 1901), in 985 pdf pages. vols. 2-3
(Venice, 1901), in 1042 pdf pages.


Հայ Վենետ, կամ յարընչութիւնք հայոց եւ Վենետայ ի ԺԳ եւ ի ԺԵ դարն Hay
Venet, kam yare"nch'ut'iwnk' hayots' ew Venetay i ZhG ew i ZhE darn [Relations between the
Armenians and Venice in the 13th-15th Centuries] parts 1 and 2 (Venice, 1896), in 637 pdf pages.
Part 2 continues to the 18th century.


Italian version of the above: L'Armeno-Veneto (Venice, 1893) part 1, 13th-14th centuries, in 358 pdf
pages.


Արցախ [Artsakh], by Ghewond Alishan (Erevan, 1993), in 123 searchable pdf pages. This is G.
B. T'osunyan's Modern Armenian translation of Alishan's Classical Armenian monograph on the
district of Artsakh (Nagorno-Karabakh/Mountainous Karabagh) in eastern historical Armenia. It is
perhaps the most detailed study of the area, especially for the medieval period, and contains precious
material not found elsewhere.


Writings of Ghewond Alishan, at Internet Archive.


Victor Langlois


Collection des historiens anciens et modernes de l'Arménie, volume 1 (Paris, 1867). Mar Apas
Catina, Bardesane, Agathange, Faustus de Byzance, Léboubna d'Édesse, Zénob de Glag, Jean
Mamigonien.


Collection des historiens anciens et modernes de l'Arménie, volume 2 (Paris, 1869). Gorioun, Moise
de Khorèn, Élisée, Lazar de Pharbe, Eznik de Goghp (extrait du ch. II).


Documents pour servir a l'histoire des Lusignans de la petite Arménie (1342-1394) (Paris, 1859).
Langlois' valuable study of the French noble family of Lusignan with branches in Cyprus, Antioch,
and the Armenian kingdom of Cilicia. After the murder of the Hetumid Leon IV in 1341, his cousin
Guy de Lusignan was elected king of Cilicia. The pro-Latin family tried unsuccessfully to impose
Catholicism in the country, which led to constant civil unrest. Lusignan kings of Cilicia included:
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Constantine II (1342-1344); Constantine III (1344-1362); Constantine IV (1362-1373); and Leo V
(1374-1393). The Cilician Armenian kingdom was inherited by the Cypriot Lusignans in 1393. 71
pdf pages.


Chronique de Michel le Grand patriarche des Syriens Jacobites (Venice, 1868). This is a French
translation of the medieval Armenian version of Michael the Syrian's Chronicle. Langlois used most
of the manuscripts published in the later Classical Armenian editions of Jerusalem 1870 and 1871.
His edition is very readable and accompanied by extensive scholarly notes. 399 pdf pages.


Inscriptions grecques, romaines, byzantines et arméniennes de la Cilicie (Paris, 1854).


Le trésor des chartes d'Arménie, ou, Cartulaire de la chancellerie royale des Roupéniens:
comprenant tous les documents relatifs aux établissements fondés en Cilicie par les ordres de
chevalerie institués pendant les Croisades et par les républiques marchandes de l'Italie, etc. (Venice,
1863).


Mémoire sur la vie et les écrits du prince Grégoire de Magistros, duc de la Mésopotamie, auteur
arménien du XIe siècle. This study by Langlois appeared in Journal Asiatique XIII 6(1869) pp. 5-64.
It is an account of the life and works of Grigor Magistros Pahlawuni (990-1058), an Armenian
scholar, author, translator, and political functionary. After serving as governor-general of the city of
Edessa, Magistros was named Duke of Mesopotamia by the Byzantine emperor Constantine IX
Monomachus. Throughout his life Magistros collected ancient texts, made translations from Greek,
Syriac, and Arabic, and trained a generation of scholarly ecclesiastics.


Inscriptions grecques, romaines, byzantines et arméniennes de la Cilicie (Paris, 1854).


Numismatique genéralé de l'Arménie. Langlois' study is preceded by another noteworthy
monograph, Édouard Dulaurier's Bibliothèque historique arménienne ou Choix des principaux
historiens arméniens traduits en français et accompagnés de notes historiques et géographiques,
collection destinée à servir de complément aux Chroniqueurs byzantins et slavons (Paris, 1859).


Numismatique de la Géorgie au moyen âge (Paris, 1852), in 68 pdf pages.


Description of the Armenian Monastery on the Island of St. Lazarus-Venice, followed by a
compendium of the history and literature of Armenia. English translation of Langlois' French
original (Venice, 1874).
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Marie-Félicité Brosset


Histoire de la Siounie par Stephannos Orbelian, volumes 1 and 2 (St. Petersburg, 1864-1866). 513
pdf pages.


Histoire chronologique par Mkhit'ar Ayrivanets'i (St. Petersburg, 1869).


Deux historiens arméniens (St. Petersburg, 1870). Kiracos de Gantzac et Oukhtanes.


Collection d'historiens arméniens (St. Petersburg, 1876), tome II. Zakaria: Mémoires historiques sur
les Sofis, Cartulaires de Iohannon-Vank. Hassan-Dchalaliants: Histoire d'Aghovanie. Davith-beg.
Abraham de Crete: Histoire de Nadir-chah. Samouel d'Ani: Tables chronologiques. Souvenirs d'un
officier russe.


Les ruines d'Ani capitale de l'Arménie sous les rois Bagratides, aux X et XI s Histoire et description
vols. I and II (St. Petersburg, 1860-1861). Invaluable study of the Armenian city of Ani by the
French Orientalist and translator Marie-Felicite Brosset (1802-1880). Includes a thorough history
and description with inscriptions and excerpts from historical sources, personal observations,
diagrams, and genealogical tables. 205 pdf pages, plates absent.


Rapports sur un voyage archéologique dans la Géorgie et dans l'Arménie (St. Petersburg, 1849-51),
in 996 pdf pages.


Inscriptions géorgiennes et autres, recueillies par le Père Nersès Sargisian et expliquées par M.
Brosset (St. Petersburg, 1864), in 40 pdf pages.


Histoire de Géorgie (St. Petersburg, 1849-1850) in two volumes: tome 1, in 716 pdf pages. This is
Brosset's translation of the Georgian K'artlis C'xovreba [Life/History of Georgia], made from the
King Vaxtang VI Redaction (1703/61); tome 2, in 590 pdf pages. French translations of Georgian
historical works from the 15th-19th centuries.


Additions et éclaircissements à l'Histoire de la Géorgie (St. Petersburg, 1851), in 518 pdf pages.
Contains Chronique arménienne ("Juansher") among other works.


Description géographique de la Géorgie, par le Tsarévitch Wakhoucht (St. Petersburg, 1842), in 606
pdf pages. Georgian text and French translation by Brosset.


Mélanges Asiatiques tirés du Bulletin de L'Académie impériale des sciences de St.-Pétersbourg (St.
Petersburg, 1863), Tome IV. (1860-1863), in 788 pdf pages. Articles about Armenian and Georgian
topics by Brosset, Langlois, Patkanian, and others.


Bibliographie analytique des ouvrages de Monsieur Marie-Félicité Brosset, par Laurent Brosset (St.
Petersbourg, 1887), in 436 pdf pages.


Édouard Dulaurier


Les Mongols d'apres les historiens armeniens; fragments traduits sur les textes originaux, in 192 pdf
pages. This study appeared in Journal Asiatique 11(1858) pp. 192-255, 426-473, 481-508 and JA
16(1860) pp. 273-322. The author, the noted historian, Egyptologist, and Armenist, Édouard
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Dulaurier (1808-1881), translated extensive extracts from two invaluable Armenian historical
sources of the 13th century pertaining to the Mongols: Kirakos Ganjakets'i and Vardan Arewelts'i
("the Easterner").


Numismatique genéralé de l'Arménie (Paris, 1859). Langlois' study is preceded by another
noteworthy monograph, Édouard Dulaurier's Bibliothèque historique arménienne ou Choix des
principaux historiens arméniens traduits en français et accompagnés de notes historiques et
géographiques, collection destinée à servir de complément aux Chroniqueurs byzantins et slavons.


Recherches sur la chronologie arménienne, I. La chronologie technique (Paris, 1859), all that was
published, in 460 pdf pages.


Recherches sur la formation de la langue arménienne (Paris, 1871), in 188 pdf pages. This is a
French translation of K. Patkanov's Russian study, which Dulaurier annotated.


Etude sur l'organisation politique, religieuse et administrative du royaume de la Petite-Arménie,
Journal Asiatique, 5th ser., XVII, XVIII (1861), published as a separate monograph in 1862, in 160
pdf pages. Unfortunately, a genealogical table at the end is mangled.


Histoire, dogmes, traditions et liturgie de l'Église Arménienne Orientale (Paris, 1859), in 211 pdf
pages.


Bibliothèque historique arménienne, ou choix des principaux historiens arméniens, (Paris, 1858), in
588 pdf pages. French translation of Matthew of Edessa's Chronicle and its continuation by Gregory
the Priest to 1162.


Recueil des historiens des croisades, documents arméniens tome premier (Paris, 1869), French translations of
Armenian histories and chronicles relating to the Crusades, preceded by an extensive study of the kingdom of
Cilician Armenia. Matthieu d'Édesse, Grégoire le Prêtre, Basil, Nersés Schnorhali, Grégoire Dgh, Michel le
Syrien (extrait), Guiragos de Kantzag (extrait), Vartan le Grand (extrait), Samuel d'Ani (extrait), Héthoum,
Vahram d'Édesse, Héthoum II, Nersés de Lampron, le Connétable Sempad, Mardiros de Crimée, Mèkhitar de
Daschir. 992 pdf pages.


Recueil des historiens des croisades, documents arméniens tome second (Paris, 1906), French and Latin
documents relating to Cilician Armenia. Jean Dardel, Hayton (La Flor...), Haytonus, Brocardus, Guillelmus
Adae, Daniel de Thaurisio, Les Gestes des Chiprois. 1310 pdf pages.


Colophons of Armenian Manuscripts, 1301-1480, A Source for Middle Eastern History, by Avedis K. Sanjian
(Cambridge, MA., 1969), in 470 searchable pdf pages. Colophons are additions to the ends of manuscripts,
made by their copyist(s). Some contain invaluable information on local and regional events. Sanjian's
translations are selections from the magisterial publications of Levon Khachikyan, and are accompanied by
extensive glossaries.


Օտար աղբյուրները Հայաստանի և հայերի մասին O'tar aghbyurnere" Hayastani ev hayeri
masin [Foreign Sources on Armenia and the Armenians]


Two volumes from this important series contain modern Armenian translations of relevant passages
from Syriac sources, together with invaluable introductory studies and scholarly notes:
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Ասորական աղբյուրներ Asorakan aghbyurner [Syriac Sources] I (Erevan, 1976), in 479 pdf
pages. Translation, study, and notes by H. G. Melkonyan. Translated selections from the sixth
century historians Mshikha Zekha, Joshua the Stylite, Zakaria Rhetor, and John of Ephesus.


Ասորական աղբյուրներ Asorakan aghbyurner [Syriac Sources] II. Անանուն Եդեսացի
ժամանակագրություն Ananun Edesats'i zhamanakagrut'yun [Chronicle of the Anonymous
Edessan] (Erevan, 1982), in 269 pdf pages. This a 13th century chronicle of importance for the
Saljuq domination, the Crusades, the Armenian principalities of Northern Syria, and other topics.
Translation, study, and notes by L. H. Ter-Petrosyan.


Five volumes contain modern Armenian translations of Byzantine sources, together with invaluable
introductory studies and scholarly notes. All five volumes are the work of the great Byzantinist
Hratch Bartikyan:


Prokopios Kesarats'i [Procopius of Caesarea] (Erevan, 1967), in 384 pdf pages.


Kostandin Tsiranatsin [Constantine Porphyrogenitus] (Erevan, 1970), in 444 pdf pages.


Hovhannes Skilits'ea [John Skylitzes] (Erevan, 1979), in 525 pdf pages.


T'eop'anes Xostovanogh [Theophanes Confessor] (Erevan, 1983), in 415 pdf pages.


T'eop'anesi Sharunakogh [Theophanes Continuator] (Erevan, 1990), in 438 pdf pages.


Three volumes contain modern Armenian translations of Arabic sources, together with invaluable
introductory studies and scholarly notes:


Yaqut al-Hamawi, Abu'l Fida, Ibn Shaddad (Erevan, 1965), A. T. Nalbandyan, translator and editor,
in 366 pdf pages.


Ibn al-Athir (Erevan, 1981), Aram Ter-Ghewondyan, translator and editor, in 445 pdf pages.


Արաբ մատենագիրներ Թ-Ժ դարեր Arab matenagirner T'-Zh darer [Arab Authors of the
9th-10th Centuries] (Erevan, 2005), Aram Ter-Ghewondyan, translator, in 706 pdf pages.


Three volumes contain modern Armenian translations of Ottoman Turkish sources of the 16-18th
centuries, accompanied by scholarly introductions, notes, and lexicons. All three volumes are the
work of the great Turkologist A. X. Safrastyan:


Թուրքական աղբյուրները Հ. 1 (Erevan, 1961), in 402 pdf pages. Contents include the
chroniclers Pechevi, Naima, Rashid, Chelebi-Zade, Suphi, Sami, Shakir, Sulayman-Izdi, Vassef,
Ahmed Chevdet-Pasha.


Թուրքական աղբյուրները Հ. 2 (Erevan, 1964), in 335 pdf pages. Contents include the
chroniclers Gharib Chelebi, Seloniki Mustafa, Solak Zade, Shani Zade, Munejjim Bashi, Feridun
Bey, Kochi Bey.


Թուրքական աղբյուրները Հ. 3 (Erevan, 1967), in 347 pdf pages. Extracts from the writings
of Evliya Chelebi (1611-1682), Ottoman Turkish officer and diplomat.
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Five volumes from the important series Հայ Ժողովրդի Պատմություն Hay zhoghovrdi patmut'yun
[History of the Armenian People] (Erevan, Armenia) cover earliest times through the 19th century. Each
volume is the work of multiple authors.


Hay zhoghovrdi patmut'yun [History of the Armenian People], volume 1 (Erevan, 1971), S. T.
Eremyan, editor, in 1012 searchable pdf pages. Devoted to Remote and Classical Antiquity: earliest
times through the second century A. D.


Hay zhoghovrdi patmut'yun [History of the Armenian People], volume 2 (Erevan, 1984), S. T.
Eremyan, editor, in 782 searchable pdf pages. Devoted to the third-ninth centuries.


Hay zhoghovrdi patmut'yun [History of the Armenian People], volume 3 (Erevan, 1976), B. N.
Arakelyan, editor, in 1036 searchable pdf pages. Devoted to the ninth-fourteenth centuries.


Hay zhoghovrdi patmut'yun [History of the Armenian People], volume 4 (Erevan, 1972), L. S.
Khachikyan, editor, in 687 pdf pages. Devoted to the fourteenth-eighteenth centuries.


Volume 5 in this series, covering the period from 1801 to 1870, has been split in two for
manageability. Հայ ժողովրդի պատմություն Hay zhoghovrdi patmut'yun [History of the
Armenian People], volume 5 (Erevan, 1974), Zh. P. Aghayan, editor.


Հայ Ժողովրդի Պատմություն, Հ. 5a. 
Հայ Ժողովրդի Պատմություն, Հ. 5b.


Cultural History


Sections dealing with culture and the arts from the above volumes are available as separate pdf files,
indexed and searchable. Multiple authors.


From volume 1 (Erevan, 1971), earliest times through the second century A.D., in 162 pdf pages.


From volume 2 (Erevan, 1984), the third-ninth centuries, in 327 pdf pages.


From volume 3 (Erevan, 1976), the ninth-fourteenth centuries, in 326 pdf pages.


From volume 4 (Erevan, 1972), the fourteenth-eighteenth centuries, in 256 pdf pages.


From volume 5 (Erevan, 1974), the period 1801-1870, in 187 pdf pages.
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Translator's Preface




Aristakes Lastivertc'i was an eleventh-century Armenian cleric and historian. His History Regarding the Sufferings Occasioned by Foreign Peoples Living Around Us was written between 1072 and 1079, and describes the events of 1000-1071, including information on Byzantine-Armenian relations, the Saljuq invasions, and the T'ondrakac'i movement in the Armenian Church. The work opens with a poetic summary of the disasters befalling the Armenian people in the eleventh century. Subsequent chapters describe Byzantine attempts to subjugate the Armeno-Georgian district of Tayk'/Tao (1000-1022); conflicts and cooperation among Armenian and Georgian princes; and the Saljuq invasions from 1047 to the capture of the city of Ani (1064) and the battle of Manzikert (1071). His information confirms and supplements what is known from Byzantine, Arab, and Iranian sources.
   Little is known about the author of this work. The village of Lastivert whence he hailed, is believed to have been located near the city of Arcn in the district of Karin/Erzerum. It is clear that he was well-versed in the Bible, which he cites frequently. His religious worldview leads him to attribute everything to God's design, and makes him blame the Armenians for the massacres committed against them by the Byzantines and Saljuqs. Unlike earlier Armenian historians, Aristakes had no patron and was not writing a eulogistic account of the role of a particular noble family in Armenia's history. Rather he was a patriotic historian who heaps scorn on those clerical and lay Armenian lords whose actions he considered detrimental to Armenia's national church and to the preservation of Armenian states. The History displays equal aversion to Armenia's foreign overlords, Byzantine and Saljuq. 
  

 The present translation was completed in 1978. It was made from the critical edition of the classical Armenian text, published by K. N. Yuzbashyan, 
Patmut'iwn Aristakisi Lastivertc'woy
 (Erevan, 1963). A full bibliography by H. A. Anasyan is contained in Yuzbashyan's edition. Additional bibliography is available in a French translation by M. Canard and H. Berberian, Recit des malheurs de la nation armenienne (Paris, 1973) as well as in Yuzbashyan's article, "The Daylamites in the History of Aristakes Lastivertc'i," in the journal Armenian Review 31 (1979)  and C. Toumanoff's article,  "Armenia and Georgia," [Chapter XIV in The Cambridge Medieval History, vol. IV,   The Byzantine Empire, part I, (Cambridge, 1966), pp. 593-637]. [For a fascinating description of the history and subsequent fate of the Tondrakians  (Armenian dissidents descended from the earlier Paulicians), see Matti Moosa's  Armenian Elements in the Beliefs  of the Kizilbash Kurds.]  For a discussion of the Saljuq invasions see The Cambridge History of Iran vol. 5 (Cambridge, 1968); for Armenia in particular, see see R. Bedrosian, The Turco-Mongol Invasions and the Lords of Armenia in the 13-14th Centuries (New York, 1979).  This translation uses  a modification of  the Hübschmann-Meillet-Benveniste transliteration for Armenian. 




Robert Bedrosian 

(New York, 1985) 
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A Note on Pagination





The printed editions of these online texts show the page number at the top of the page.  In the right margin the pagination of the Classical  Armenian (grabar) text also is provided.  We have made the following alterations for the  online texts: the page number of the printed English editions  (Sources of the Armenian Tradition series) appears in square brackets, in the text. For example [101] this text would be located on page 101, and [102] this text would be on page 102. The grabar pagination is as follows.  This sentence corresponds to the information found on page 91 of the Classical Armenian text [g91] and what follows is on page 92. In other words,  the Classical Armenian text delimiters [gnn] indicate bottom of page.
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The History of Vardapet Aristakes
Lastivertc'i Regarding the Sufferings Occasioned by
Foreign Peoples Living Around Us





1. Events in the Land of the Armenians.

  
 [1] Days of torments came to us, 
 Unbelievable troubles found us, 
 Because the measure of our sins, having filled up 
 Overflowed, and our cry arose before God. 
 Everyone sullied his own road,
 And the country was filled with impiety. 
 Justice declined, and licentiousness increased.
 The people and  the priests broke their word to God. 
 For this reason foreign peoples 
Alienated us from our habitation [g21] 
  And turned our glory to ruin.
 No breath remained within us 
 And we became lost through our despair. 
 Death grew strong and swallowed [us]. 
 Nor did the cemetaries wish to say "Enough!" 
 Everyone attacked us,
 And in our dying days there was no time 
 [to be healed] from the agonies we had already borne.
 
 [2] Thus were successors replaced by successors. 
 And the animating breath of life was reduced. 
 Those who were settled in the land,
 Migrated a second time, in their exile, 
 And were banished by rebellious exiles. 
 Those who were torn from their loved ones, 
 If not slain by the sword, were dispersed like erratic stars. 
 In our day, wars sprung up on all sides: 
 Sword in the East, killing in the West, 
 Fire in the North, and death in the South. 
 Joy at the country vanished. 
 Sounds of the lyre were silenced, 
 Beatings of the drum were silenced,
 And cries of woe arose...
  



  So much for such things. Now it is time for us to turn to the history [of these events] and to begin right from this point so that our words are intelligible to you. 
  

 Dawit' the Curopalate [990-1000] was a mighty man, a builder of the world, very honorable, a lover of the poor, indeed, the definition of peace. For in his day it was as the prophecy states: everyone reposed [3] under hls vine and his fig tree. Now after his death, the emperor of the Byzantines ("the Romans"), Basil, in the 25th year of his reign, came forth with [g22] a large army, and reached the Ekegheac' district, having avoided [stopping] at numerous resting places. The cavalry force  of Tayk' went before him and everyone was honored by him with generous gifts according to his worth, receiving authority (ishxanut'iwn), honor, and station,  and was exceedingly happy. However, the prophecy of the psalmist David was fulfilled with regard to them, that "In the morning they bloom like grass, in the morning they flourish and rejoice, in the evening they wilt, dry up, and fall"  [Psalms 89. 5-6]. For when the emperor was crossing the Aghorhi land, he [decided to] pass the evening near the stronghold called Hawachich'. I do not know what the reasons were, but the western army which was called Erhuzk', and the azatagund clashed and 30 of the most honorable of the azatagund fell at that very place. This did not happen to them for no reason or in vain; for they had mixed poison into the communion on Good Thursday, and had given it to him [Dawit'] to drink, causing that venerable man to choke to death. [This was] because they had wearied of him, and were [4] interested in promises [made to them] earlier by the emperor. Because of this, the righteous judgement of God requited them in accordance with their deeds. From that day on no azat ("noble") has been able to arise in the House of Tayk'—even if he should manage to live—rather they were met with premature death and were eliminated. The great Isaiah in rebuke to them said, "Because this people have refused the waters of Shiloah that flow gently, and melt in fear before Rezin and the son of Remaliah; therefore, behold, the Lord is bringing up against them the waters of the River, mighty and many, the king of Assyria and all hls glory" [Isaiah 8. 6-7].  So much on this matter  [end of grabar (Classical Armenian)  text page 23; henceforth shown as, for example, g23]. 
  

 At the same place the king of Abkhazia, Bagarat, and his father, Gurgen, came to meet the emperor, and he  greatly glorified them, giving to Bagarat the honor of Curopalate, and to his father that of Magister, and dismissed them in peace. Then he himself went and crossed through Hark' and Manazkert, halted, then turned upon Bagrewand and came to the city of Uxtik'. He ruled numerous districts, fortresses and cities. He set up officials, judges and overseers in them. Then he went on his way in peace, reaching his royal city of Constantinople. This transpired in [5] the year 450 [1001 A.D.], and then the country rested for 14 years.
  

 Now as for the emperor himself, he went and concerned himself with [matters in] the western parts, for he had mastered the land of the Bulgars, their districts and cities which for a long time following the commencement of his reign, [waging] uneasy wars, he had been unable to get under control, But now favorable opportunities presented themselves, for the one who had held the land, [a man] victorious in warfare, had died, while his sons, because they did not reconcile themselves one with the other, surrendered, going to the emperor. For "A kingdom divided against itself cannot stand" [Mark 3.14].  Such was the case with the country of the Bulgars. Now the emperor removed the sons of the Bulgar tyrant from their inheritance, clan and family, and gave them places of habitation in the land of Byzantium. Then he treacherously assembled in one place all the troops of that land as if he were going to give them gifts and record their numbers, but then sent them without [chance of] return to the [g24] East. They came and ruined the land. Alas their coming to the East, and woe to the place where they moved about! Lo, [they were] a wicked and merciless [6] people, a hard-hearted, assaulting people. This prophetic lament may appropriately be recited about them, "The land was like the garden of Eden before them, but after them, a desolate wilderness"  [Joel II. 3]. We have said enough about this. Let us return to the course of our narratlon. 
  

 In the year 464 of our era [1015] Bagarat, [king] of Abkhazia, died and his son, Georgi, succeeded him [1014-1027]. The emperor Basil sent him an edict which read as follows: "Abandon [those territories] which I gave to your father out of the Curopalate's portion as a gift, and be prince solely over your patrimony." But [Georgi] did not consent to this; rather, taking pride in his youth, he wrote a contrary reply: "I shall not give anyone even one single House [from the territory] over which my father held sway." Now when the emperor heard this, he sent an army to forcibly master the land. The braves of Tayk' came forth to resist [this army] near the great Uxtik' awan, and they put the Byzantine army to flight, but in no way did they harm the city or other cultivated places. Yet this was the beginning of the destruction of the House of Tayk'. 


  [bookmark: 1.2.]2. Concerning the Armenian Kingdom.

 
 In that period the king of the land of Armenia was Gagik [I, 989-1020], son of Ashot, brother of Smbat and Gurgen, from the Bagratid clan, a man mighty and successful in warfare. He had kept the land of Armenia in peace. In his day the orders of the Church shone [g25] forth, and priests of the Holy Oath [the Church] were illuminated. In his time it was as the prophet predicted: "The earth was full of the knowledge of the Lord as the waters cover the sea." For the patriarchal throne was occupied by lord Sargis who had been nourished with holiness in the bosom of the Church and schooled in religious asceticism at the monastery called Sewan island. By the grace of God, they summoned [Sargis] in accordance with his merits, and seated him on the throne of our Illuminator. [Like Gregory the Illuminator, Sargis], having spent his life doing good deeds, ended his life. 
   At that time there were [many noteworthy] vardapets (doctors of the Church) [such as] Sargis, Tiranun and Yenovk' who were vardapets at the kat'oghikosate; Samuel, who directed the monastery of Kamrjac' Jor; Yovsep', the primate [8] of Hnjuc' monastery; Step'annos Taronac'i, who wrote a history of the world in a marvellous style, beginning with the first man and concluding with the death of Gagik, about whom this [present] history is concerned; Yovhannes from the same district [Taron] who was nicknamed Kozerhn, who wrote a book on the faith; and Grigor an exceedingly learned man, and many others, who in their time greatly elevated the horn of the Church with orthodox confession. Those who look upon us with distrust [would be] humiliated by the doctrinal works of these [scholars] and [should] crawl into holes in the walls like mice. Enough on this matter.
  

 Now king Gagik reigned for a long time and died in hoary old age, being worthy of a fine remembrance. [Gagik's] sons, Smbat, who was called Yovhannes, and his brother Ashot, inherited his principality. Smbat was physically large and quite fat, but they say that he was more learned than many; while Ashot was handsome, stout-hearted and warlike. They fell into disagreement with each other regarding the division of the country, and stood in need of laws and judgement. So Georgi, king of Abkhazia, came and reconciled them. He gave to the doubly-named Smbat as his share the stronghold [9] of Ani and the districts surrounding it, on account of [Smbat's] primacy/seniority. He gave the lower part of the land, facing Persia and Georgia, to Ashot. Smbat accepted this and was returning to his city. On the way, he dismounted to spend the night because of the weight of his body, and he slept unconcernedly. Now a certain one of the princes on Ashot's side came before Georgi for judgement, saying: "Shatik, which Smbat unjustly took from me, is my own place." When Georgi heard this, greatly angered and enraged he sent a force after [Smbat]. They came and pounced upon him unexpectedly. But because of his great physical weight, [Smbat] was unable to mount a horse. Now the princes who were with [Smbat] quickly took to flight, but their pursuers littered the road all the way up to the gate of Ani with corpses. [The pursuers] then turned back, stripped and plundered the adornments of the churches of the kat'oghikosate, unnailed the crosses, and said insultingly: "We shall take and make horse-shoes [from them]." But at the appropriate time righteous God punished them by means of the Byzantines, as we shall relate in [the proper] place. As for Smbat, they took him to Georgi who ordered that he be put in prison. But then, having taken three fortresses from [Smbat], he released him. 





[10] Now because there were grandees in the environs [of Ashot's holdings] they unjustly took many places from him. He was unable to bear this, and so left [g27] his land and went to the court of the Byzantine emperor. Since he pleased him, [Ashot] requested auxiliary troops. He took them and came to his own land. God helped him to master many districts and fortresses and to grow stronger than all who had come before him. So much so, that many of the grandees left their patrimonial places to him and voluntarily submitted to him. Up to this point the narration is pleasing.

 In 467 of our era [1018] the emperor [of Byzantium] sent a certain Nicomedian prince who came and placed a capitation tax (mardahark) on the country, and, assembling a multitude of men, began reconstructing Theodosiopolis (T'eodosupolis/Karin/Erzerum).

 In 468 [1019] lord Petros [Petros I Getadardz, 1019-1058] was ordained kat'oghikos during the lifetime of lord Sargis. And in 470 [1021] once more the emperor came to the East with a large army. He came and encamped in the large plain of Karin, and sent emissaries to Georgi—who was ruling the Georgians—to come to him and submit. For a certain bishop of Georgian nationality who resided in the city of Vagharshakert, had gone to the emperor and assured him that "When you come to Ekegheac' or Karin,  [Georgi] will come before you." And [Basil] believed him, and placed his hopes on that [happening]. He awaited [Georgi's] arrival, moving from lodging-place to lodging-place. But [Georgi] did not agree to come at the emperor's summons, for many of his people had frightened him [by saying]: "When he sees you, either you will die, or he will shackle you and you shall not receive your honor." Now the emperor, crossing over to Bagean, sent messengers [to Georgi] two and three times, since he greatly desired that his journey end in peace and that the land remain [g28] in a flourishing state. However, when the sending of messages had ended in vain, the emperor, moved to anger, ordered that the great awan ("hamlet") known as Okomi and the villages and fields (agarakk') around it and belonging to it be disfigured through fire, sword, and captivity. He ordered the captives to be taken to Xaghteac' district, while he himself crossed Basean and reached Karmir P'orak in the Vanand district.  Now Georgi, having found an appropriate time, went against the city of Uxt'ik' and ordered his troops [12] to scorch its beautiful estates with fire, and to loot its goods, but not to injure a single person. When the emperor heard this he became increasingly enraged, and turned back against him. The two armies met near the small lake called Paghakac'is, and clashed with a frightful roar. The flashing of swords and glittering of helmets sent fiery sparks flying about the mountain, and blazing sparks from the clash of swords fell to the ground. Looking upon this all, the emperor himself was astonished at the bravery of the combattants for, just as the rapids of a river strike against a rock, so did the Byzantine army strike against them, turning them to flight. In that spot the great prince Erhat died, because his horse fell into a swamp, and was unable to pass. They attacked  that praiseworthy individual and slew him with swords, [an act] which caused great mourning to the House of Tayk'. Now Georgi went with his troops and secured himself into the stronghold of Abkhazia. Meanwhile the emperor sent [g29] troops to the four directions of the land, commanding them with a wrathful order not to spare either old or young, neither child nor adult, neither man nor woman nor anybody. And in this way he demolished and polluted 12 districts. It was a pitiful scene there [13] and one worthy of many tears. For the lofty regal palaces which had been constructed with very great expense and with the craft of architects, [creating] wonder in the beholder and joy in the occupants, fell down, gutted by flames, while their lords fell before them, stabbed by swords. Alas this narration, alas, this wicked deed! How can I, poor in wisdom and more ignorant than anyone else, put into writing how things were at that moment, or how can I lament our misfortunes in a fitting way? [This task belongs] to the spirit of Jeremiah who knew how to fashion laments to suit the misfortune. But we are recording these lengthy events in brief for the benefit of the generations coming [after us], so that when children are born and grow up they will relate this to their children so that they not forget the acts of God Who justly requites all that stray from His laws, as Job said: "He shall requite those who hate Him, and not delay"  [II Deuteronomy 7.10].  

 Come now and tally up for me the numbers [slain] at that time: the venerable, respectworthy elderly who fell, their white hairs stained with blood; the youths stabbed to death with swords, the countless incalculable eyes which were blinded. It seems to me [14] that these things befell them in return for removing the nails of the regal Symbol [the Cross]  from the door of the blessed cathedral and saying insultingly, "We shall make horse-shoes out of it." This bitter lesson [g30] befell them and those with them, deservedly. Azat women, having come forth, their veils removed from their heads, were shamelessly disgraced in the open sunlight. Those who had hardly been able to travel on foot to visit the sick or to go to a place of pilgrimage, now bare-headed and barefoot went before the captors, stripped of adornments, having fallen from honor, and subject to myriad humiliations. Of the suckling babes, some were torn from their mothers' embrace and hurled against the rocks, while others were pierced by lances in their mothers' arms, such that the mothers' milk mingled with the babies' blood. Yet others were thrown down at crossroads, trampelled under horses' hooves, and they died, every one. Oh God, [for] Your forgiveness at that time! Oh the merciless commands of the king! But despite all of this, [Basil's] anger did not fade, rather, he continued to raise his hand and to visit on them yet more evil. And through this deed he made the well-cultivated country devoid of people, a devastated wasteland, until the onset of winter.  

 [15] I do not know why all of this befell them, whether it was a fitting lesson for the excessive impiety of the country's inhabitants, or whether it resulted from the fierce behavior of the western troops which had been gathered from barbaric (xuzhaduzh) peoples. Now the emperor turned to his wintering quarters in temperate Pontus, he encamped in the Xaghteac' district and passed the night. Patriarch Petros followed after him and met him on the great feast-day of the Revelation of God, and was exalted by him.  

 On the day of the Revelation, the day when the Christian kings and princes are pious, making themselves equal to the directors of the Church, descending to the waters on foot and performing there the sacrament of the Lord's baptism, on that day, the emperor commanded the patriarch Petros to bless the waters in accordance with our [Armenian] canons, while the Byzantine bishops who happened to be there [were to celebrate] in accordance with their canons. When the patriarch sprinkled holy chrism on the water, suddenly rays of light streamed forth from the waters. Everyone saw this and glorified God, and the horn of our faith [16] was raised up. Then, yet more honored by the emperor and the officers, patriarch Petros returned to his home. But it was there that the destruction of Armenia occured [through] a written letter. For Yovhannes had ordered the patriarch: "Give the emperor a written will so that after my death he shall inherit my city and country." For he had no royal heir for his kingdom, since his son Erkat' ("Iron") had died prematurely without succeeding to his father's position. The emperor went and reached his wintering place at the aforementioned spot; and the troops sold their captives to distant peoples.  

 In these very times the blessed and worthy patriarch, lord Sargis, passed from this world. His grave is at Horhomos monastery. 


[bookmark: 2.3.]3. How the Emperor Turned Back a Second Time on the Land of Tayk' where the Georgian Troops were Defeated.


When springtime came, the emperor, having spent the winter in temperate Pontus, turned back upon Tayk'. Bypassing numerous lodging stops, he came and camped in the Basean district. Now many of the Byzantine [17] princes, who at various times, for diverse reasons, had been deposed from their honor of rule by the emperor [g32],  and who [now] were roaring like lions in cages, finding the time appropriate, assembled in one place. They made bad counsel, counsel which they were unable to implement. They planned to unite and rebel against the emperor and to establish whomever they chose as emperor. When they had confirmed this, they embellished the plan and placed an army on the vast plain. A countless multitude of people were assembled in one spot, and they commenced urging the royal honor on each other. Then, in unity, they all seized the son of Phocas (P'okas) called Crhaviz, who on account of his father's crimes had long since been removed from the honor of princedom. But [Nicephor Phocas] did not consent, and did not want [the office]. Nonetheless, those urging him did not slacken, rather, they forcibly convinced him until he accepted.
   As soon as the emperor [Basil] heard about this, he fell into great uneasiness, and went and secured himself into a certain strong fortress called Mazdat, for such was the ancient custom of Greece. However, I do not know whether this is a divine law—that servants must not arise against their lords—or [18] whether the emperor then had some special goodness. But I do know for sure, and saw with my own eyes, that those who arose against him died laughable deaths. The same sort of affair had transpired at the beginning of his reign when Vard [Phocas], called Scleros (Siklarhos) rebelled against him, and took with him almost all the Byzantines, to the point that the emperor [had to] request an auxiliary army from the Georgian Curopalate. With these troops [Basil] struck at the tyrant and made him flee the land. Then [Vard] went to Babylon, the city of the Chaldeans. After [Vard Phocas] his homonymous [relative, Nicephor] Phocas was infected with the same disease, and ruled [g33] the entire East for 7 years. [Basil] with only 4,000 men crossed the sea at night and attacked the myriad troops of the rebel. No one died of that multitude excepting the rebel himself. Having severed his head, [Basil] commanded that the trumpet of peace be sounded, and all the troops returned to their homes. Then the emperor himself, in great triumph, went and entered his city of Constantinople.  

 Similarly here, their [the rebels']  childish game was not prolonged, [but was] rather like a structure [19] built on sand which quickly falls into ruin from the blows of a flood. For Dawit', who was called Senek'erim, being harassed by the Persians, gave his patrimonial inheritance, the House of Vaspurakan, to the emperor Basil, receiving in exchange the city of Sebastia and the districts surrounding it. Now these events did not transpire in the distant past, but only two or three years previous. From then on, up to the present, the Byzantines ruled the East. [Senek'erim] at that time was united in counsel with the rebels, and loyal to them. But then suddenly, as a person awakening from sleep, or as a mighty man coming to himself after drunkenness, he realized the impropriety of the deed. And because there was no other way of disrupting the wicked union, one day, at an unexpected hour, he took the one whom they had styled king  and went away from the army as if to advise him. Suddenly, pulling out his sword he killed [Nicephor Phocas], beheaded him, gave the head to his servants and had it speedily taken to the emperor.

 Now when this happened every one of those assembled scrambled over the next man to quickly, secretly reach his own home. And all of their plans [20] came to nought forthwith  [g34].

 When the emperor saw the tyrant's head, he ordered it raised aloft on a pole in view of the entire army, for there were many among them who though they followed after the emperor with their feet, nonetheless, in word and thought they were one with the rebels. [Basil] did as he did out of his deep wisdom, so that seeing [Nicephor's head] they would stand clear of such vain plots, and [re]direct their hearts toward obedience to the emperor.  

 After these [events], the emperor and his troops descended to the large plain of Basen. He sent cavalrymen of the heathen troops to capture the rebel P'ers, while he himself went to the border of Basen, to the place called Salk'ora, dug a deep trench around the army as a barricade, and remained  there for a month or longer.  

 Now those who had been sent by the emperor  seized P'ers and his son-in-law, Andronicos (Andronike), who was his partisan. They brought them as far as the stronghold called Xaghtoy Arhich at the border of Karin.


 [21] Reaching the field which is opposite the stronghold, they camped, and bringing forth P'ers and Andronicos, they beheaded them. For the emperor had so commanded them. [This was because] during their rebellion, the Abkhazes had been allies, and they had promised to give to him [territory] up to that place as his share. For previously that [territory] had been ruled by Dawit' the Curopalate, not, however, as his patrimonial inheritance, but as gifts received from the emperor in return for [Dawit's] loyal obedience. [Dawit'] had promised that after his death, his district would be returned to the emperor; but [the conspirators] did not bother about that. On the contrary they generously gave gifts which were not theirs to give. For this reason, the emperor ordered them to be beheaded at that spot [g35].








[bookmark: 3.4.]

4. Concerning the Last War at Shghp'ay.


The emperor, during the days he remained at Salk'ora, sent emissaries to [Georgi] and wrote to him using pleasant words, for he was demanding three fortresses with their estates from him, [territories] [22] which Georgi had unjustly expropriated from the Curopalate's portion. [Basil] wrote: "Abandon that which is not your patrimonial inheritance, and dwell in peace in your sector, and do not be an impediment on my road toward Persia." [Georgi], however, did not agree to this. But then [Basil] sent Zak'aria, the bishop of Vagharshakert, whom we recalled a little earlier, who went and deceived Georgi with convincing words. [Georgi] then consented and wrote to the emperor giving him what he requested. [Bishop Zak'aria] took the document and joyfully turned back.  But scarcely had [Zak'aria] gone a day's journey when messengers came in haste to the lodging-place where he was spending the night, to demand the letter back; for the foolish [Georgi] had regretted his action. They took it and left. Now [Zak'aria] went on to the emperor and related to him what had occurred. The emperor inquired about the troops, about their organization and preparedness for war. Zak'aria responded: "[Georgi] has more troops than anyone. He is militarily strong, and ready for battle." When the emperor heard this, moved to anger he said: "You have come from the rebels to terrify me." And he ordered that [Zak'aria] be lead off to Constantinople, saying: "Go and remain [23] there until I come to you as a fugitive." But he commanded those taking him to cut out his tongue. [Zak'aria] went and never again returned to his place. No, he remained [in Constantinople] until the day of his death [g36].   

 After these [events] the emperor left his camp at Salk'ora and went with his troops to the forward position called Shghp'ay. When the Abkhaz [Georgi] learned about this, since they had not yet encamped or secured themselves with a rampart, he attempted the following wily scheme: he sent one of his bishops as an emissary, then he, with the troops, proceeded after the emissary so that coming upon [the Byzantines] unexpectedly, he could put them to flight in terror. Those who arrived riding spirited horses did not proceed in war formation, but rather as if they were out for looting. It was [then] just as it had been in antiquity, in the days of Yovram when the Moabites having come against Israel were themselves subjected to the sword of bitterness. So now [the Abkhazes] encountered the same [fate]. Although they arrived boldly on their horses, they were exhausted from the weight of their iron weapons, and from the rapid and lengthy journey. Immediately and without trouble, [24] the Byzantine troops surrounded them and killed a countless multitude. The survivors, together with their king, fled to the stronghold of Abkhazia. The [Byzantine] troops which pursued them [continued] killing until sunset. Then the emperor ordered that the heads of the slain be gathered together at one spot, and that everyone who brought a head would be given one dahekan. Searching everywhere they collected the heads of the fallen in one place, before the emperor. He commanded that [the heads] be made into piles and placed along the road, to shock and terrify the beholders.  

 After this, when Georgi saw himself stripped of all hope, he beseeched the emperor to come to terms. Hearing this, [Basil] pitied him, and wrote [to Georgi] an edict having the following import: "Do not think that having vanquished you, I shall demand more from you than previously. Rather, give me the patrimony ("my patrimony") which the Curopalate had given me [g37],  and give me your son as a hostage, and there will be peace between us." [Georgi] consented to this. The emperor set up princes over the district who divided [it up] House by House, village by village, and field by field, just as it had been before. [25] Emperor Basil took the hostages, promising to return them after three years. Then he and his troops circulated around Armenia (zHayovk'), camping in the extensive plain of Her. He commanded the troops to cut down the city's orchards. He who was prince of that city beseeched the emperor that [he permit him] to be tributary and subject to him.  

 While [Basil] was occupied with this proposal—since the entire land of Persia was in terror and quaking and [the people] were seeking some means of salvation—suddenly the sky became thick with clouds, and torrents of rain poured down to earth. Then the bitter north wind blew, turning the rain to hail, snow, and ice, falling heavily and covering the face of the country. This was the time for [such a downfall], since winter had arrived. With the prolongation of the snowstorm and [the continued] severity of the icy cold, herds of horses and mules became numbed and were unable to move. As for the army's infantrymen, the cold caused their fingers and toes to fall off, as if scorched by fire. Furthermore the cords and stakes for the tents could not be moved, since they had become stuck to the ground from the severity of the bitter storm. It seems to me that this was recompense for the merciless [26] sword which they had let loose on the Christians. For although [the Abkhazes] were subjected to this [treatment] because of their sins, nonetheless, they should have been pitied, as God had said to the [g38] Babylonians "I gave My people into your hand; you showed them no mercy"  [Isaiah 47.6]. Consequently, they were tormented with the bitter cold, not on lofty mountains but on deep and very temperate plains, in full view of their enemies. [Her] was just as Egypt had been in Moses' day—afflicted with hail and drizzling rain—quite out of keeping with the nature of the area. Thus did the barbarians clearly realize that it was the hand of the All-Mighty which was warring with them. Now when this had so transpired, those who had any power and strength left, mounted their horses, together with the king, and crossed over to the Arcrunik' district, forgetting about their belongings, and driven by the cold as if pursued by enemies. When [the inhabitants] of the city [of Her] saw [the Byzantine departure], they suddenly rushed forth and joyfully pounced upon [what had been left], filling up with booty of horses, mules, tents and other stuff which [the Byzantines] had been unable to concern themselves with, being dazed by the cold. Now the emperor, ridiculed by the looters, [27] clearly realized that the hand of the Lord had given the Georgians into his hand, as is written in the book of Kings "The mighty does not wax strong by his own might; rather the lord weakens his adversary"  [I Kings 2.9]. Then the emperor and his troops moved on, passing numerous lodging-places, and reached his city of Constantinople. After three years he released the son of the Abkhaz [king] with many gifts. He himself grew ill with the pain of death.
  

 However, since [Basil's] brother and co-emperor, Constantine (Kostandin), was in the district of the Nicaeans, the emperor ordered that messengers be sent so that [Constantine] would come to him speedily. Now those who were [the military] commanders, although they verbally consented [to the order], nonetheless concealed the emperor's command amongst themselves, because [g39] they did not want Constantine to be emperor. After issuing many commands, the emperor perceived their guile and he ordered his attendants: "Bring me a horse!" Getting out of bed, [Basil] mounted the horse, and rode outside the palace in view of the city. When many [people] saw this, in dread they went and submerged themselves in dark [underground] chambers. [28] Then the messengers, having picked up Constantine, quickly brought him [to Constantinople]. When the emperor saw this, he placed the crown of the kingdom on [Constantine's] head and confirmed him as emperor. He instructed him, as David [had advised] Solomon not to leave alive those who were stirring up the realm and those who had not wanted him to rule over them. But not as David, [rather] he should seek other causes [for putting them to death]. Then [Basil] took himself to bed, and grew weak, and after two days, died [A.D. 1025]. He had reigned for fifty years. While he was dying a certain marvellous sign appeared in the heavens. In the evening, as he was breathing his last, a lightning bolt of fire split the upper Ether and suddenly fell down. Everyone saw it and said that it presaged the emperor's death.  




 [bookmark: 3.5.]5. The Reign of Constantine.


 After Basil, for four years his brother Constantine [VIII, 1025-1028] ruled. Because he was a peace-loving and generous [man], he was quiet for the first year of his reign, and the country rested from that great crisis. He [29] confirmed [in office] those princes who were in charge of districts, who had been designated by the great Basil. Now there was a certain brave and war-loving [man] named Komianos whom [Constantine's] brother had set up as lord of the district of Vaspurakan. He had displayed extremely great feats of bravery at the Persian [g40] court (? i durhn Parsic', or, "by the Persian border"), and was renowned throughout the entire East. Now on the emperor's death, [Komianos] devised a bad plan, to become an ally of Georgi and to rule in the East. When the Cappadocian army heard about this, unitedly, unexpectedly, they came against him, cutting the cords of [his] tent and causing it to collapse [on him]. They seized him and his advisors, and placed them in prison in a fortress, and then informed the emperor. This transpired during the first year of Constantine's reign, which was, according to our calendar, the year 475 [1026].
   Now when the emperor heard about this, he did not do anything immediately to punish [Komianos], rather, he bided his time for an entire year until he was more in control. [30] Then, at the commencement of the second year, he sent an executioner who came and blinded [Komianos] and the some eight men who were with him. It is very worthy of repentance that such an honorable man and one worthy of good remembrances should have fallen into such wicked deeds. For it was [Komianos] who had placed  [the city of] Archesh with its estates under Byzantine control.   

 Now when the second year had come, the emperor sent to the East a certain eunuch named Nikit, who was to be overseer of the land. He arrived and crossed through the district of Georgia. Through deception he expelled from their patrimonies numerous azats of the land, and sent them to the emperor's court. Seeing this, in joy, [the emperor] honored them with very great gifts and princely station, bestowing upon each in accordance with his worth villages and awans by signed and sealed documents, as perpetual inheritance. At the start of the third year, the eunuch Simon, who held sway over half the kingdom and was styled in Greek para-koimonemos (parhekimanos), came to the East with numerous troops. Having arrived [g41],  he crossed the land of Georgia. But he was unable to do anything, since the bad news of the emperor's death [31] followed. As soon as [Simon] heard about this, taking the troops, he immediately returned to Constantinople.  
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6. How Romanus Ruled.


 Basil, [the man] mighty among kings and always victorious in battle, who had trampled underfoot many lands, had not, in his manly feats of bravery, taken a wife and raised a son to be heir to the realm, as is meet for all kings. Following [Basil], his brother, the aforementioned Constantine, succeeded him. Like [Basil], he too did not have a son, rather, he had two daughters. He gave Zoe, the senior [daughter] in marriage to Romanus (Romanos) [III, Argyrus, 1028-1034], who was one of the officers of the Byzantine army, and [Constantine] enthroned him in his stead. Then dying, he followed [the path of] all mortal beings.
   [Romanus], in the first year of his reign, assembled troops and set out for the area of the Antiochans, wanting to go against the city called Aleppo (Halp), to take and destroy it. He came upon the mountain called Seaw (Black) where he saw a multitude of monks and [32] cenobites who, although possessed of physical bodies, were more like incorporeal [beings]. [With respect to dress], they were satisfied with a wrapping or jacket of goat hair, similar to John [the Baptist], but [with this difference, namely] that he had eaten locusts and wild honey, while they, with iron hoes in hand, fatiguingly labored to ready their daily meal from barley seeds. They left to those [g42] who love this world  the diverse delicacies, delicious foods and the joy-producing wine supplied by the vine. Having climbed to the mountain's summit, they became conversants with the first prophet [Moses], and were always speaking with God.
  

 When the emperor saw them, he asked of his worthies: "What is this multitude of heretics?" They replied: "They are flocks who pray, always asking for peace for the world, and for your health." The emperor returned: "I do not need their prayers. Record all the monks as bowmen for service in my realm." For [Romanus] greatly approved of the declaration of Chalcedon, and hated all orthodox [Monophysite] believers. He took the Syrian bishop to Conntantinople, subjecting him to ridicule and ignominy. He ordered that his beard [33] be shorn off, and that he be led around the squares and streets seated on an ass, to be spat upon. Later he ordered [the bishop] taken into exile, where he died. The emperor was just such a fool. He did not think about how previous kings had displayed concern toward those peoples under their sway. Instead, with a capricious order he wanted to introduce changes into God's churches, not remembering the Lord's unerring command: "And he who falls on this stone will be broken to pieces; but when it falls on any one, it will crush him"  [Matthew 21.44]. Consequently, the righteous verdicts of God quickly came upon him. For on the [g43] very road [which Romanus] was travelling, an army of Tachiks arose. [This army, comprising] not more than 800 or 1000 men, pounced upon the numberless (biwrawor) [Byzantine] hosts. They killed an inestimable number [of men], took as booty the treasures of the emperor and his soldiers, and returned to their city.  

 Now with great indignities the emperor took to flight, racing to his capital city. Then, humiliated by his grievous impiety, he managed to recall the words of the Song of David: "It is better to take refuge in the Lord and the saints' prayers than to put confidence in princes and plentiful treasures" [Psalms 117.9].  For in no way can they be of help on the day of wrath. [34] From that [defeat] onward until the day of his death, [Romanus] never again ventured forth from the royal city.   
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7. The Taking of the City of Edessa.


 [The man] who had been prince of the city [of Edessa], whom [the inhabitants] called emir and who had inherited that place from his forebears, died without leaving an heir. Now his wife passionately loved one of her servants named Salamay, and set him up as lord of the city in place of her husband.
   [Salamay], afraid that the chief [men] of the city would not obey him, sent one of his loyal servants to Maneak, who at that time held sway over the borders of the Byzantine district and resided in the city called Samusat (which they say was built by Sampson). [Salamay] had done this so that [Maneak] would inform the emperor to give [Salamay] princedom and eternal inheritance in the Byantines' land [confirmed] by writ and the royal seal. "And," [Salamay] said, "I shall give him the city, without warfare" [g44].  [35] When emperor Romanus heard this, he wrote [to Salamay] a document of consent, making him an antipatos patrician, and subsequently exalting him with great and prominent honor.  

 Now the citizens [of Edessa], as soon as they heard the sound of clamor and the blare of trumpets, came forth dismayed and full of trepidation, terrified and agitated, crowded one on the other as waves of the sea. When they were unable to discern any way out, those who were Muslims, departed during the night and hurried to a nearby city where they informed [the people] about the unexpected emergency which had developed. As soon as they [the Byzantines] heard what had happened, an order was given and a multitude of troops assembled at one spot. They came against the city, breached its wall and entered, causing great destruction. Thus many citizens went and secured themselves in the cathedral, others [took refuge] in secure places or towers. The besiegers destroyed many places with the flame and even set fire to the blessed cathedral itself. They opened the treasuries of that house of holiness, which former kings of Armenia had provided with vessels suitable for a temple of the Lord, [36] and removing everything in great haste, they returned to their places. From that day forth the city [of Edessa] fell into the hands of the Byzantines.  
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8. The Death of Romanus.

  
 Now as for this emperor, in no wise is he worthy of good remembrances. On Holy Thursday he left the palace to give an address to his troops, and [spent] until noontime giving royal gifts  in accordance with [his] authority. When he had completed this matter, he commanded that a golden [g45] pool be filled with water for him to bathe in. As soon as he entered that golden basin filled with warm water, attendants seized him by the hair of his head and submerged him under water until he gave up the ghost. The queen had supported this. [Romanus] reigned for seven years [1028-1034].  


 [bookmark: 3.9.]

9. The Reign of Michael.

  
 In his prophecy, Daniel saw an apparition whose [37] head was of gold, whose shoulders and arms were silver, and whose back and sides were copper. That was in the past. Now [the apparition] possessing legs and feet of iron mixed with crockery is the Byzantine kingdom. For they did not [follow the ways] of other peoples whereby the emperor's son succeeds his father. He who holds sway [having inherited it] from his fathers and grand-fathers is iron; but he who comes from the outside, not belonging to the royal clan, such a one is crockery. This [non patrilineal inheritance]  is quite frequent among [the Byzantines], as indeed we shall see [in the case] of the present monarch. [Michael] was neither from the royal clan, nor the son of a emperor, nor did he have the authority of a prominent officer [of the army]; rather he was an insignificant palace functionary. The queen had lusted after him with a prostitute's diseased passion, and had her own husband drowned on [Michael's] account. They say that he was one of the murderers. After completing this satanic deed, the queen ordered that the chiefs of the city be summoned to her. She showed [them] the deceased emperor['s body] and claimed that he had died accidentally. Shortly thereafter, she brought forth this Michael, enthroned him and then married him—at which the matter became [38] clear to all. Since [Michael] had numerous relatives [g46] and brothers, he placed the supreme authority in their hands. One of his brothers he made a magister giving him Thessalonica, and entrusting him with the concerns of the Bulgars and the western parts; one [brother] he styled demeslikos and sent him to the great [city of] Antioch, entrusting him with the concerns of Tachkastan and the southern region; while the third brother, who was a eunuch and a monk named Orht'anorhos, [Michael] set up in the royal city of Constantinople, making him a sugkletikos (sinklitos), and entrusting him with all the concerns and rights of the palace.   [Michael] himself was wickedly afflicted by a dew, even while he went to the churches and the resting-places of the saints. However, I do not know whether this [affliction] was vengeance for the death of Romanus, who died unjustly, or whether [Michael] was naturally possessed. They say that there were other causes, that because the kingdom was not properly his, he would go to the city of the Thessalonicans to a certain woman witch giving himself in service to the father of all evil, just as in ancient times, in the time of Basil they say, a youth [39] had done [similar] things by means of a witch. [And they say] that through a demon of prostitution he had inflamed the queen with love for himself, and that she had set him up as emperor of the lands. Now after this deed had been done, [Michael] in accordance with royal custom was obliged to go to church on the Lord's feast-days. But the wicked dew was unable to abide this, thinking that [Michael] was rebelling from him. People who say this confirm it [by the fact that] the emperor was in Thessalonica frequently, probably with the witch. In any case, until his death, [the demon] which tormented [Michael] did not leave him [g47]. 

 During [Michael's] reign [1034-1041], a great destruction of the Byzantine troops occured in the fortified city named Berkri. [This city] which is on the territory of the Arcrunik' land had, together with its estates, long since been ravished by the Persians, who controlled it. The district chief of Vaspurakan, a certain Kawasilas, came [against the city] with numerous troops, took it, and established there cavalry brigades  to guard the city. Then another individual replaced [Kawasilas], took the troops and went to a very distant place called Arcak, on account [40] of the abundance of victuals and other things needed by the cavalry [to be found there]. Now the lord of the city, who was named Xtrik, being shut up in the fortress, informed the chiefs of the land of Persia, and they, quickly spreading the word around, assembled in one place, came against the city, investing it with a rampart. The Byzantine troops, benumbed by wine and by their licentious activities, were unable to take care of themselves. Furthermore the protector of Israel deprived them of His aid. [The Persians] killed with the sword some 24,000 men. This [disaster] occurred not because of the righteousness of the Persians, but because of the impiety of our [Christian] troops which caused the sword of bitterness to be lifted up [for it is] just as the Lord said: "The wicked shall be destroyed wickedly" [Matthew 21.41].  Now those troops which were at Arcak did not arrive to help them [in Berkri]. Then the Persian troops, taking the loot and booty of the slain, went off to their own land. En route, at a lodging-place, since [the Persians] had many captives with them, Xtrik ordered that the ground be dug down to a depth of the human body, and that the captives be slaughtered over that ditch until it was full. Then [Xtrik] got in [41] and bathed in the blood of the slain, to calm his wrathful heart  [g48]. 


Now when the next year had come, once more the emperor sent other troops who arrived with [siege] machinery. Putting the engines of war into place, they commenced demolishing the stronghold's wall. When those who were in the fortress saw that there was no way out for them, and since many of them had died, they beseeched the military commanders to permit them to depart unharmed to their own land, [so that] they [the Byzantines] could occupy the stronghold and its estates. When [the Byzantines] heard this, they did as they were requested, and from that day forth the domination of the Persians over that place was ended.  

At the begining of [Michael's] reign, there was an eclipse of the sun during the month Arac', on a Friday evening, in the year 482 of our [Armenian] era [1033]. Many learned people, seeing [the eclipse] believed that the birth of the anti-Christ had occurred on that day, or that it presaged very great evils. Indeed,  such [disasters] did occur in our day, and this narration is leading to [a description] of them. [42] With our own eyes we saw the blows of divine anger  and the unheard of punishment directed against Armenia  because of our sins. Previously yet another sign had been revealed which greatly astounded viewers. This was similar to the signs [preceding] the final destruction of Jerusalem, about which the Savior had spoken, in warning: "For in those days there will be such tribulation as has not been from the beginning of the creation which God created until now, and never will be"  [Matthew 13.19].  For [the people] had grown frenzied with regard to their lord and creator, thinking Him to be a man. A man named Ananias stood in the midst of the city of Jerusalem crying out this lament in a loud voice: "Alas Jerusalem, woe city of blood, days of revenge have befallen you," and so forth, as the great Eusebius indicated in his Ecclesiastical History. Likewise here in our times, a man similar to him appeared, unknown by anyone, destitute and homeless. He came from the eastern parts, crossed [g49] through the districts of Apahunik' and Hark', descended into Mananaghi and Ekegheac', [intending] never to return to the [East], and saying in a loud voice day and night without cease "Woe is me, woe is me!" He said no more than this. Should anyone ask him: "Where have you come from?" or "From which [43] district?" or "Why are you saying that?" [the man] would give no reply, but only repeat endlessly what he had said. Senseless people, seeing him, thought that he had gone out of his wits. The wise, however, said: "That 'Woe' will be for the entire country." Let us leave this matter here as it stands, and return to the course of the narration, concerning the aforementioned emperor.
  

 [Michael] named his sister's son Caesar (kesar). Then, after reigning for 7 years and 8 months, he grew ill and died. Now the queen adopted the Caesar and enthroned him in her husband's stead. However, [this Caesar (Michael V Calfat, 1041-1042)], rather than being grateful to the queen for the good turn she had done him, plotted with his relatives to send the queen to a distant island in exile, so that the authority would belong to them alone. Indeed, they did just that. Now the queen's sister, who was named Theodora, summoned the chiefs of the city and informed them of what had transpired. When they learned about it, they notified the Western army to assemble there. Then forcibly going against [Michael V], they demanded: "Show us our imperial  queen who has inherited the kingdom from her fathers [44] and grandfathers." For many people believed that she had died. Now [Michael V] as soon as he observed their strenth and unity, became frightened and hastily ordered that the queen be brought back out of exile. Seeing her sister, Theodora instantly ordered that the emperor, his relatives, and their intimates be seized  [g50].  The emperor took to flight, wanting to enter the senior church and save himself by hiding under the altar. However he was unable to reach [the church], for pursuors quickly caught him, turned him back, and, at an unholy spot they threw him to the ground and blinded him. [The same thing was done] to the one styled demeslikos, and to numerous others. And she ordered that their homes be plundered, pillaged, and destroyed. The entire city struck out and effected great pillaging, demolishing to the foundations very large and beautiful mansions, and destroying them. But the agitated mob, thirsting for booty, had grown so large that it even breached the wall of the palace, and excavated numerous precious items from the royal treasuries. The principals of the city were barely able to stop the mob, and [in this] the sun helped them, by setting.
  

 [45] Now the emperor who yesterday was seated on a golden throne giving out orders to the whole world, today, blinded, sat on a chair of futility and insult; and those who thought to rule in perpetuity over land and sea, in one moment had lost their own salvation. Indeed it came to pass just as the prophet had said, that [they were like] the grass on the housetops which withers before it grows up, with which the reaper does not fill his hand or the binder of sheaves his bosom, nor were the good tidings of passersby heard [compare Psalms 128.6]. Such is the ephemeral history of the Caesar who reigned for six months.  




 [bookmark: 4.10.] 10. The Reign of Theodosius' Son, Constantine, Called Monomachus.

  In accordance with that apparition of the prophet, this [Constantine]  [Constantine IX, Monomachus 1042-1055] also was part of the crockery. For in the palace his father had occupied the office of gayiosut'iwn from which all the [g51] judges of the land were dispatched. Following the incomplete reign of the Caesar, the lioness [the queen] was roaring in her den for a companion. [46] For she was greatly troubled that none of her own people were worthy of the realm; and as for the one she had adopted and made lord and emperor of the lands, she was requited by him as we described above. So what did she do? Going outside the canonical stipulations, she called forth this man [Constantine] and made him her husband, and enthroned him on the throne of the kingdom. Many thought that he was her lover. I do not know whether this is true, or whether it was as she herself had written in her edict that "For the good of the land and for peace I have not spared myself, and therefore dared to do such an unworthy deed."
  

 In the first year of [Constantine's] reign, the son of Maneak, who held sway in the western part, a brave and renowned man rebelled, and many united with him. With numerous troops he came as far as the gate of the royal city, and with the force of his bravery so tyrannized over [the city] that many involuntarily submitted to him. For they believed that he would be emperor, because of the numerous [examples] of good fortune which attended him. For two and three times the army of the emperor had arisen, [47] fought with, and were defeated by him, returning to the emperor with great dishonor. During the last battle everyone was intending that after his triumph they would submit and make him emperor. However, since [Maneak's son] did not think to reign through God but rather placed his hopes on the power of his might having become infected from afar by Abisoghom, filled [g52] with impiety, [God] requited him with the verdict [visited upon Abisoghom]. For they found [Maneak's son] fallen in the battle, without having fought anyone: a powerful angel took his soul. The creator and lord of all did this and does this in the most wise fashion. He who is more awesome than all kings can harvest the souls of princes so that "Let not the wise man glory in his wisdom, let not the mighty man glory in his might, let not the rich man glory in his riches; but let him who glories glory in this, that he understands and knows Me, that I am the Lord who practices steadfast love, justice, and righteousness in the earth" [I. Kings 2.10 and Jeremiah 9.23-24].  Such [a man] truly is worthy of great glories and praise, and a memory of him will endure until eternity "His horn shall be elevated in glory," as is written in Psalms [Psalms 111. 9-10]. Such a one was the great David who was annointed king by the prophet, and received with that the soul of strength [48] and prophecy, (he could crush wild beasts as though they were goats' kids). Confident of his [powers] he battled against the unbeatable giant, crushing his head with a jawbone, laying him flat on the ground, and putting to rest the insult against Israel. Nonetheless [even the mighty David] pardoned Saul who had persecuted him many times, and hearkened to the caller's order. Not only did he not attempt to rule his realm with brute force, but two times he let his hands drop, sparing his persecutor as a benevolent act, and angrily replying to those wishing to kill: "Do not touch him, for he is the Lord's annointed"  [I Kings 24.7]. For this reason God loved [David] and said: "I have found a man after my heart who shall do what pleases me"  [Acts 13.22].  However, [Maneak's son] did not think about such matters, and did not heed God's command. Rather, he wanted to rule alone, without God, forgetting that divine command which [God] had announced by means of the prophet, in anger against the kings of Israel: "Woe to those who wish to rule without me,"  and so forth.
  

 Now it was not that this monarch was worthy of any praise and was so pitied by God, but that [God] wanted to honor the throne and stop the source of impiety. [49] [It was] just as the Savior said when preaching to the Jews: "Scribes and Pharasees have sat on the throne of Moses"  [Matthew 23.2].  Despite the fact that they were hypocrites, [the Savior] commanded [the people] to obey them because of the throne. The great Paul, counseled by such venerable words wrote to the Romans: "Let every person be subject to the governing authorities. For there is no authority except from God"  [Romans 13.1].  He was not speaking about a prince, but about princeship, that is, about the throne, for God did not set up every prince. [Paul] added: "Therefore he who resists the authorities resists what God has appointed, and those who resist will incur judgment" [Romans 13.2-3].  This is exactly what befell [Maneak's son], for he was not punished by any man but by the righteous verdict of God, which judges all properly and justly. For His eye is alert and our secrets are revealed before His all-seeing wisdom. Just as the blessed David confessed to God in a Psalm:  "You knew of my actions and my deeds" [Psalms 138.5].  The Apostle wrote to the Hebrews in a similar vein: "And before Him no creature is hidden"  [Hebrews 4.13]. And the children in the fiery furnace said in praise of Him: "You Who sit among the cherubim and gaze at the void are eternally praised and yet more glorified"  [Daniel 3.54].  For from the elevation of [His] place [50] they revealed [His] accurate knowledge, as the Psalm [g54] states: "The Lord looked from Heaven to earth"  [Psalms 13.2]. Thus did the great Isaiah say: "The haughty looks of man shall be brought low and the pride of men shall be humbled; and the Lord alone will be exalted in that day"  [Isaiah 2.11]. Such things occurred at the outset of Constantine's reign, which was the year 490 according to our [Armenian] calendar [1041].
  

 Three years later, Armenia's life came to an end. For in one year the two brothers Ashot and Yovhannes,  who held the kingship of our land, died. Thereupon their throne of stability was moved and never more came to rest; thereupon the princes arose and departed from their patrimonial inheritances and became wanderers in a foreign  country; thereupon districts were destroyed, looted by the Greeks. Cultivated awans became the dwellings of wild beasts, and their fields  the pastures of deer. Houses, desirable, many-storied and grand, became the habitations of sirens and centaurs (hambareac', yushkaparkac'). Thus did the blessed prophets lament the desolation of Israel: "The porcupine shall bear her young there and raise them without fear" [Isaiah 34.15]. 
  

 [51] The solemn places in the monasteries became [dwelling places] for robbers as did the churches in them. [These churches] with their glowing structures, their gorgeous adornments, their ever-lit candles and candelabras whose light, mixing with the air, flickering here and there, resembled the waves of the sea at rest when gentle zephyrs cause them to ripple, gently embracing each other. The generously donated incense, whose [g55] smoke rose fragrantly up from the power of the fire, resembled the spring mists settled around the summit of a mountain which blocks and covers the sunbeams. As for [the clerics] who dwelled in [the monasteries], what language is sufficient to describe them? Their sweet songs and ceaseless singing of psalms, their reading of Scripture, their commemorations of the Lord's feast-days and of the martyrs, their united will, and their enthusiasm for the divine, and much else.
  

 Things were once this way. But now, [the churches] are stripped and denuded of everything, devoid of all glories, sacked. In place of those mellifluous songs, now we have [the cries] of owls and screech-owls who have become the choirmasters. In place of psalm-singing, the dove and turtle-dove are [52] singing, as the prophet said: they sweetly summon their young. The candles have been extinguished, the sweet fragrance of incense has passed. The holy altar which at one time had been adorned and embellished like a new bride wearing a crown of glory, has now become a pitiful spectacle, one worthy of many tears: stripped of adornments, covered with dust, and a perching place for crows. A description of all of this would lengthen the narration and require the aid of grace from On High to complete it. It is time now to move forward in [g56] our narration.
  

 When the great Constantine had fallen sick with the illness that killed him, he ordered those close to him to go forth and find someone from Armenia and to bring him there. Those who went out found a certain elder, named Kiwrakos,  who served as superintendant of the guest apartments at the kat'oghikosate. They led him before the emperor. When the emperor saw him, he gave him a letter regarding the land of Armenia and said: "Take this document and give it to the king of Armenia and say, 'Since that invitation for death which is sent to all mortal beings has also come to me, take your letter and give your realm to your son, and [53] let your son give it to his sons, for all time!'" Then, lying on his bed, [Constantine] died.  Now [Kiwrakos] took that letter and kept it until the time of Michael's reign, when he sold it to him for much treasure. Oh that bitter deal! Responsible for the blood of how many people? How many churches were destroyed by reason of that sale? How many districts were depopulated and became desolate? How many populous awans became uninhabited! We shall speak about all of this in the [proper] place, but now let us proceed  in the order we commenced.
  

 When the Byzantine emperor heard news of the kings' deaths, he found that document dealing with Armenia, and became concerned with acquiring the city of Ani and the land, as though it were his own inheritance. A certain one of the principal azats of Armenia, named Sargis, intended to rule over Shirak and the districts surrounding it, for he had gathered up all the treasures found in the home of king Yovhannes, since upon [Yovhannes'] death [Sargis] was his executor.  Now Vahram Pahlaw, a man mighty, renowned, and sublimely pious [g57]—to the point that no one was his equal—together with his relatives, sons and nephews (brothers' sons) [54] some thirty azats refused to unite with [Sargis]. Instead they called to themselves Gagik son of Ashot, made him their king, then wisely and with strategems they brought him to the city,
  

 When Sargis saw what had developed, he took the royal treasures and entered the citadel of impregnable Ani. Gagik descended to see him alone, with manly brave-heartedness, and, using beseeching words, he was able to persuade him. [Sargis] quit the stronghold, and went to the fortified city called Surmarhi. However he gave to Gagik neither the stronghold [of Ani] nor the other strongholds under his sway. Having gone [to Surmarhi] once again, [Sargis] thought up a futile scheme; to give whatever he possessed to the Byzantines, and to go to them. Now Gagik with a few men went amidst the army to the tent where Sargis was. He arrested him and entered his capital city. The rebel should have been killed. But Gagik, reasoning like Saul, spared that second Agag, seating him in his own carriage.  Therefore, like Saul, he was requited with a life more bitter than death.
  

 [55] In these days Byzantine armies entered the land of Armenia four times in succession until they had rendered the whole country uninhabited through sword, fire, and captive-taking. When I think about these calamities my senses take leave of me, my brain becomes befuddled, and terror makes my hands tremble so that I cannot continue my composition. For it is a bitter narration, worthy of copious tears.
  

 Prior to this, our land appeared to travelers as a paradise with vegetation dense, green, leafy, fruit-bearing, gorgeous and happy. For princes occupied their princely stations  with beaming countenances, and their troops stood before them resembling spring gardens in their blazing colors. And [military] reviews were but occasions for joyous songs and words, where the sounds of trumpets and cymbals and other musical instruments thrilled listeners with delight. At that time too the elderly sat in the squares resplendent with their venerable white hair. Mothers, babies in arm, displaying maternal compassion, and, because of their great joy having forgotten the sad period of labour, like doves constantly fluttered about their newly-feathered chicks. What shall I say about brides in [the wedding] chamber [56] about grooms on the nuptial-couch, about passionate, fiery, unrestrained desires and propensities. But let us ascend to the patriarchal throne and the royal dignity. For [the patriarchal throne] was like thickening clouds laden with spiritual gifts which their by means of doctrinal grace rained their life-giving waters, fertilizing the Church's fruitful garden, and [for protection, the patriarchal throne] had set up alert guards, ordained by it, poised on the ramparts. As for the king, at dawn when he came forth from the city he resembled the bride-groom arising from his nuptial-couch, or the sun which, rising over the heads of all creatures, arrests everyone's gaze. The king also glittered in resplendent clothing and in a crown adorned with pearls, capturing everyone's attention and astonishing them. The white steed, adorned with golden ornaments, which went before [the king], returned the sun's rays and dazzled the eyes of beholders. [g59] The dense multitude of the people which went in advance were like waves of the sea, piling upon each other. The retreats were crowded and filled with the clerical orders, to the point that villages and fields, motivated by good envy, became abodes of clerics. Our land had many such things [in the past]. I have written down this [description] so that when I explain what befell [the country] all shall be moved to tears.
  

 [57] Today, the king, fallen from honor, sits like a captive in a distant place. Similarly the patriarchal throne devoid of occupants, displays the sad face of a new bride, newly widowed. The cavalry wanders about lordlessly, some in Persia, some in Greece, some in Georgia. The sepuh brigade of azats has left its patrimony and fallen from wealth; they growl wherever they happen to be, like lion cubs in their lairs. The royal palace has become an uninhabited ruin. The populated land has become stripped of its inhabitants. I hear not the sound of joy when the vineyards [were] harvested, nor praise for those who trample in the wine presses. Children do not play before their parents, nor do the elderly sit in chairs in the squares. I hear no sound of weddings, nor are bridal chambers embellished. All of this has become reduced and then lost as the psalm says: "It shall not return"  [Psalms 40.9].
  

 Our everything has turned to lamentation, our robe of gladness has become melancholy sack-cloth. What ear can bear the narration of our misfortunes? What heart of stone is there which does not turn to sighing, and break into sobs? It is time to mingle our sighs with Jeremiah's laments: "Zion's roads are mourning because [g60] there is none to cross over them"  [Lamentations 1.4].  Such things were said when Jerusalem was ruined, but [the same words] were fulfilled in these [present] days.
  

 [58] Now all of this [calamity] was visited upon Armenia because of that sale which we recalled a while earlier. It seems to me that this sale was more inhuman than the one effected by Judas, for in that case, although the seller was subjected to indignities, nonetheless that sale became the price of salvation for the entire land. Thus did the great Peter write in his catholic letters: "You know that you were ransomed from the futile ways inherited from your fathers, not with perishable things such as silver or gold, but with the precious blood of Christ"  [I Peter 1.18-19]. But in this case, the seller was extremely inhuman and cruel since he became the cause of so much evil. For the vineyard which the Lord had planted and which our Illuminator tended with fifteen years of his fatiguing labor, [this merchant] deprived of its fence and he destroyed its towers, making of it a place for passersby to trample on, to the point that "The hog of the forest sullied it, and the wild boar grazed in it" [Psalms 79.14], as the Davidic psalm states. Let the news of all this reach the Lord, and may justice be meted out to him [the perpertrator). We shall now return to our narration.
  

 [59] In the year 494A.E. [1045], Ani was taken, not through warfare, but through treachery. For [the Byzantines] by the emperor's order succeeded in convincing Gagik,  using an oath and the Cross, that "I need but to see you, then shall return your kingdom to you and shall write a document giving you your land and city in perpetual inheritance." As the learned say: "The wise man swears, and the fool believes," or, similarly, "The words of liars are as succulent as cheese,  and fools gulp them down." I do not know why [Gagik] believed them, whether [g61] because of the oaths and the Cross, because of immaturity, or because of a timid nature, but [in any case] he gave the keys of the city [of Ani] to Petros [I  Gedadardz, 1019-1058] who then occupied the patriarchal throne of our Illuminator; and [Gagik] with great conditions and oaths entrusted [Petros] with all the concerns of the land. [Gagik] did not heed Vahram and the other azats who had put him on the throne, but rather he listened to the deceitful support of Sargis and so left the city and went to the Greeks on a one-way journey, like a fish caught on the line, or a bird ensnared in a trap. Now when the [Byzantine] emperor saw [Gagik], he forgot about his oath and the intercession of the Cross. No, [60] he obliged [Gagik] to remain with him and demanded: "Give me Ani and I shall give you in exchange [the city of] Melitine (Malatya) and the surrounding districts." But [Gagik] did not consent.
  

 As the demand [for Ani] was being prolonged, Grigor, son of the brave Vasak, went before the emperor. [Grigor] was a sagacious man, so learned in theology that he was without equal. When he realized that they would not permit Gagik to return to his country, [Grigor] went before the [Byzantine] emperor and gave him the key to Bjni and to all of his patrimonial inheritance. He was honored by the emperor and received from him the dignity of magister and a place to dwell including villages and cities in the Mesopotamian borders. [This was given] in writing and stamped with a golden seal, and [the territory] was to be [Grigor's family property] from generation to generation until the end of time.





When the principal citizens of Ani saw that Gagik was confined in Byzantium they thought to give the city either to Dawit' or to the one from Duin, since Dawit''s sister was his wife, or to Bagarat, king of Abkhazia. When the patriarch Petros understood [61] that the city would be given to somebody, he sent [g62] to the man who held sway over the Eastern part(s) and resided in the city of Samusat (which they say was built by Samson, in antiquity). He wrote [as follows]: "Inform the emperor [about what is going on and find out] what he will give us in return if I give up the city and other strongholds in this land." [The Byzantine official] hurriedly informed the emperor, and the emperor satisfied [Petros] with treasures and authority. And thus did they rule Ani, and the entire land.

 Meanwhile Gagik remained with the emperor, unconsolable. [The emperor] out of compassion had given him the place which he himself wanted [but] which was greatly inferior in value to Ani or the other lands [he was deprived of]. Rather,  [the Byzantines] recompensed the kat'oghikos [Petros] from whom they had taken the city, with thanks and rewards. Furthermore by the emperor's order, Gagik married the daughter of Dawit', son of Senek'erim, and ruled that sector, since when Dawit' died he had left no other heir.

[62] Now there was a certain prince named Asit who previously had held lordship of the East. The emperor sent him to be lieutenant of the city of Ani. Upon arrival he elevated the patriarch Petros with incomparable honor, subdued the land under his control, and then went in person with numerous troops against the city of Duin. Now Apusuar, lord of [that] city warred with [Asit] and an inestimable number of men were killed by the city gate [including] the great prince of Armenia, Vahram and his son, something which caused the Armenians great mourning. Asit remained [in control] of the lordship of Armenia until the year 493 of our [Armenian] calendar [1044] when a certain Kamenas replaced his authority. But when the latter arrived he did not honor the patriarch in accordance with the previous dignity. Instead he commenced writing accusatorial letters to the emperor about him and deceitfully removed [Petros] from the city, saying: "The emperor has commanded that your habitation be at Arcn awan in the Karin district." So the patriarch arose and came to our populous, shahastan city filling with joy the beholders who wanted him [there]. The time for the [g63] feast of the Holy Revelation of God neared. When the feast-day itself had come, [Petros] together with [63] a vast multitude, descended to the churning waters which coursed down from the mountains located in the northern part of the plain. There he gloriously and appropriately celebrated the sacrament of the day. Now when the moment came for releasing the Lord's oil [chrism] upon the waters, a Tachik man came forth from the crowd and requested baptism in the water. [Petros] inquired of him why he wanted this, learned that he desired to become Christian, and so ordered him to get into the water. The chrism-bearer stood near him, took the bottle in his hand, but broke it by striking it, causing the chrism to plentifully pour on the neophyte and the water. However a fragment of glass seriously wounded his hand, and blood copiously flowed to the ground. Many who saw this prophesied: "That is not the sign of anything good," and indeed [the prophecy] was fulfilled on that very day. For while they were seated at the dinner table, men arrived who seized and took [Petros], placing him in the fortress called Xaghtoy Arhich. Subsequently they brought from Armenia [Petros'] nephew (sister's son), named Xach'ik,  whom they placed in the fortress called Seaw K'ar (Black Rock). They remained [in confinemement] until it was almost Easter. Then they were removed thence and taken before the emperor in Constantinople. Prior to this, Xach'k's senior brother, Anania, had been taken there by a certain eunuch who held sway over half the kingdom. 




 [bookmark: 5.11.] 11. Regarding the Destruction which Took Place in the Basen District and on the Mountain called Smbat's  Mountain.

 
In the same year, the gate of Heaven's wrath opened upon our land. Numerous troops moved forth from T'urk'astan, Their horses were as fleet as eagles [g64], with hooves as solid as rock. Well girded, their bows were taut, their arrows sharp, and the laces of their shoes were never untied [i.e., they were always on the move]. Having arrived in the district of Vaspurakan, they pounced upon the Christians as insatiably hungry wolves devour their food. Coming as far as the Basen district and as far as the great estate called Vagharshawan they demolished and polluted twenty-four districts with sword, fire, and captive-taking. This narration deserves many piteous laments and tears. They sped like lions, and like lion cubs, they mercilessly threw the corpses of many people to the carnivorous beasts [65] and birds. They wanted to go on to the city of Karin to effect the same there. However He Who limited the ocean, saying: "Thus far shall you come, and no farther, and here shall your proud waves be stayed"  [Joel 38.11] threw up a thick fog before them and stopped their advance. He did this in His fathomless wisdom so that out of fear of them we learn, and they also learn that what they had accomplished was not by reason of their might. No, the Hand which mightily prevented them was the same Hand which had succored their journey. [God] poured His wrath down upon us by means of a foreign people, for we had sinned against Him. But once again He regretted this and ceased visiting His evils upon us, for He is merciful. But He did not grow totally angry nor did He hold His grudge forever. He was obliged to try us, since He is the righteous judge; yet He hastened with His mercy, since He is the forgiving Father. He regretted the evils visited upon us since He is the God of mercy. Indeed He [g65] displayed both [wrath and forgiveness] toward us: first requiting us with a deserved vengeance, then His anger would pass so that we would not be completely exterminated. We became infected with the disease of [66] pharaoh and his partisans—foolish callousness. For when [pharaoh] was tormented he would confess: "This is the finger of God"  [Exodus 8.19],  yet when the frightful wrath had passed, filled with impiety, he would say: "I do not recognize the Lord, nor will I let Israel go"  [Exodus 5.2].  When he received the final punishment, becoming an inhabitant of the deepest abyss, the senseless one correctly  said: "This is the finger of God." Just as the hand performs a complete work with ten fingers, so it was there that the punishment, commencing with one finger, ended with ten. Then he released Israel.

 Now after [God's] wrath had been revealed, and had been stirred up, and after horrible evils had commenced, we stood trembling in shocked, horrified terror. But God had mercy and closed their road with a fog, and blocked the march of the impious invaders. We regarded that good deed as suspect and were found lacking in our thanks. However we should have come to our senses from the punishment suffered by our brothers, and we should have hastened to learn the prophet's saving advice: "Put an end to your evil ways, and learn to do good"  [Isaiah 1.16-17], etc. We should have calmed God with our uprightness, [67] extinguished the blazing flames of Gehenna's chastisement, and lowered that hand upraised in anger to pardon us. But we forgot about this.  Nor did a knowledge of Him dawn in our hearts. To those who are iniquitous, [God] is iniquitous, to the unjust He is unjust. We were like the wild boars, throwing ourselves upon the Word [g66] bearing responsibility for everything. It seemed to us that they bore chastisement because they were guilty whereas we were saved because of our justice. But we did not recall the Lord's command and instructive counsel: "There were some present at that very time who told him of the Galileans whose blood Pilate had mingled with their sacrifices. And he answered them, 'Do you think that these Galileans were worse sinners than all the other Galileans, because they suffered thus? I tell you, No; but unless you repent you will all likewise perish'"  [Luke 13.4-5].  We, however, conducted ourselves according to the words of Amos with which he insulted Israel, drinking strained wine, perfumed with fragrant oils, relaxing on ivory couches, etc., but the misfortune of Joseph did not bother them. God required that when some folk are subjected to torments, those near to them should share their grief: "Weep with the weepers"  [Romans 12.15].  But they behaved just the opposite. Although [68] they were of one blood, they were not pained at the capture of Joseph's clan. Thus did the prophet sing out an accusation against them. The same [fate] befell us.

 In the year 497 of our [Armenian] calendar [1048]  which was the second year of our captivity, once again the dregs of bitterness full of rage moved forth from Persia, surging in gigantic waves. They filled up the vast plain of Basen and Karin. Jets of that flood took hold of the four conners of the country; in the west, as far as Xaghteac' district; in the north, as far as Sper and the strongholds of Tayk' and Arsharunik'; while in the south it stretched as far as Taron, to the Hashtenic' district, as far as the forests of Xorjean. Resting for fourteen days, once more they billowed out and covered mountains and thickets, and seized the entire land  [g67].  It seems to me that this resulted from that unadulterated wine which in his vision the young Jeremiah gave in a golden goblet as a  drink to kings, nations, cities, princes and their troops, and last of all to the House of Sisak. Behold that prophecy was indeed fulfilled. For Armenia drank of that pure wine, and became evilly drunk. It drank, became numb, and lost [69] its senses. It drank until [it was responsible] for all [chastisements] visited upon it. And now it lies sprawled at the crossings of all roads, naked, disgraced, and trampelled upon with insults by all passersby. [Armenia] quit its home, was alienated from acquaintances, went far away from family and relatives, [becoming] the captive and slave of all peoples.

 It is time to repeat the words of the prophet: "What the cutting locust left, the swarming locust has eaten. What the swarming locust left, the hopping locust has eaten, and what the hopping locust left, the destroying locust has eaten"  [Joel 1.4].  Such words are likewise my own, since all the prophetic words of the prophets were fulfilled on us. The cutting and swarming locusts have passed, but it is about the hopping and destroying locusts that I speak. For the first time that the Persians and other barbarous pagan peoples arose, sullied many districts with murder, took much booty and captives and returned to their land, they brought the good news to [other] peoples and kingdoms. And they invited them, saying with [70] the prophet: "All you beasts of the field, come to devour—all you beasts in the forest"  [Isaiah 56.9].  Upon arrival of the next year, they assembled a countless host of troops of bowmen and swordsmen, assembling as eagles pouncing upon food. In the month of September on Wednesday, the feast of the blessed Cross, they [g68] speedily came to our land in great excitement.

 It is a history for us to lament and mourn. The entire public is invited to sob over this narration. The Ninevehites were so terrified by the threats of the prophet—and he a foreigner who had entered their city, unknown to anyone, insignificant—that everyone from the king down to the miller sobbed together, everyone dressed in melancholy sack-cloth, everyone stopped eating, forcing himself to multiply the laments. Furthermore they summoned professional mourning women, [saying]: "Perhaps God will regret [His deed] and turn His wrath from us"  [Jonah 3.9].  How much more deserving of lamentation is our [account], when not merely a threat but the actual chastisement of rage was visited upon us. Wickedly tormented and destroyed, we became a spectacle for the world [to gape at], as the Apostle said of the saints, and we have left behind us [71] for succeeding generations an unhappy history. For [our] cities were ruined, homes burned, palaces transformed into furnaces, regally built chambers reduced to ashes. Men were killed in the squares, women taken from their homes into slavery, suckling babes hurled against rocks, and the beautiful faces of little children withered away. Women were disgraced in public, youths were stabbed to death in view of [their] elders, the respect-worthy white hair of the elderly became blood-stained and their [g69] corpses rolled upon the ground. The enemies' swords grew dull, their hands grew weak, the strings of their bows were broken, their quivers were emptied of arrows, they grew weary—but mercy did not find a way into their hearts.

 Oh God, [for] Your mercy! You Who so tolerated the arrogance of the impious inflicted upon the flock of Your pasture, remember Your people whom You received beginning with the coming of Your Only-Begotten [Son] and saved with the blood of Your annointed one. God, why did You completely reject [us], grow wrathful and betray us to the hands of impious, stern and rebellious men? Remember not our sins, and because of our sins turn not Your [72] face from us. Remember, instead, Your mighty hand and forceful lofty arm by which You ruled us and [that] Your name was placed upon us. But now, lo: You became angered, and we sinned. Therefore we roamed in slavery among many peoples and became as if unclean to everyone. The winds dispersed us and there remained none to bless Your name or to remember to take refuge in You. For You turned Your face away from us and betrayed us because of our sins. Remain not eternally angry at us, and, in time, forget our sins. 

 Alas the dawning of that day! That light, which on the first day [of Creation] came into existence of an incorporeal sort by the Word of God, on the fourth day became possessed of substance and was divided [to create] the luminaries, princes of the day and night, eternal travelers of the world. One [body, the sun], awakens men to work, while the other [luminary, the moon], gives boldness to the wild beasts. But now our noontime became eclipsed and was transformed into night. That bestial pagan people which had long since been growling in its lairs, as the prophet says, sought [73] their food from the flock of God. When our day [g70] turned into night, they came forth and spread over the face of the earth. They found much prey and were satiated with food, and saved the left-overs for their children, [enough] for many years. Now although there was plenty of prey for them everywhere, for the country before them was like a lush garden full of fruit, nonetheless this was more so in the Mananaghi district, on the mountain named Smbatay Berd (Smbat's Fortress), for it was there that a countless multitude of fugitives had assembled [with] an inestimable number of animals. The infidels attacked, broke into the stronhold, and put everyone to the sword. 

One could observe there a pitiful spectacle, and one worthy of much lamentation. For some whom they grabbed hold of were dispatched with the sword; some who had secured themselves into craggy places [the Saljuqs] killed  with arrows; many who had gone up to a cave were crushed to death by huge rocks [rolled on them], and their corpses tumbled down upon each other resembling heaps of wood-shavings [left] by a wood-cutter, filling the valley in front [of the mountain]. Alas and alack [74] the very bitter light of that day! Brave men armed, and glowering with rage, assembled, while the cowards swooned, women took leave of their senses, and youths scoffed [at the danger]. Yet they could find no way out, for the enemy had blockaded them on all sides. No love for dear ones there, no lament for friends. Father forgot tenderness for his children, mother [forgot] love for her newborn infants. The newly-wed woman could not recall  her love for her bridegroom, nor did the man think to caress the wife he longed for. Hymns of the mass ceased [g71] in the mouths of the priests, and the recital of psalms stopped on the lips of the psalmists. Everyone without exception was seized with trembling and dread. Because of the severe crisis, many pregnant women aborted their babies. [The Saljuqs] surrounded that mountain for the entire day, like hunters with nets, until they weakened and were exhausted. 

 Now when evening fell, they took their loot, captives, and the booty from the slain, and departed. But they left behind them a scene more pitiful and lamentable than it had been before. The death-agonies were of many types: for some who had fallen [75] [fatally wounded] were still alive. From thirst their tongues had dried up, and with weak and soft voices they sought to quench their thirst, but there was no one to give them drink. Others who were terribly wounded, and could not make sounds, were breathing violently. Others whose throats had been slit but were still alive were emitting gurgling sounds in pain. Yet others, who had been badly wounded, were scraping the ground with their feet and clawing at it with their fingernails. There were others whose appearance was so frightful that the very rocks and other inanimate objects were moved to lamentation and sighing. For when the infidels were removing captives from the mountain, they took the children from their parents' embrace, and threw them to the ground, and [the Saljuqs'] place of encampment was swarming with them. Some [of the children] had died when they fell against rocks. The sides of some of them had torn open and their intestines poured out onto the ground. As for those remaining alive, what ear could bear their crying? Those [children] capable of walking were moving about here and there looking for their mothers, and the mountains reverberated with the loudness of their crying. Those who [76] were [to young to be] steady on their feet, were crying as they crawled along on their knees. Those who were even younger than they, thumped the ground with their feet, and, weakened through crawling they could scarcely breath. With their piteous sounds and unceasing cries they resembled lambs newly separated from their mothers, who, being impatient by nature, angrily struck out this way and that, offending the very air with their bleating and weighing heavily upon the listeners' ears.

 Such is your wicked history, oh mountain! Mountain whereon God was not pleased to dwell, mountain of blood, of invasion, and loss. It is impossible to call you a mountain. Rather, you were a mud pit in which the entire population of the country was lost. [Now] wild beasts take lodging on you, and kites and vultures have made you their dwelling, and packs of foxes frolic about, filled with meat. Oh mountain! You were not fertilized by the dew of Heaven like [mount] Hermon, but with the fat and blood of the corpses which fell upon you. Oh mountain! You were not, like mount Sinai, a medium through which Moses spoke with God; no, you silenced many priests [77] singing the psalms, [priests] who by their prayers were always conversing with God, When Elia, frightened of death, fled from Jezebel, he went to [mount] Koreb, and lived. But those who took refuge on you were betrayed to the sword and became food for foxes. Oh mountain! I consider you equal to Geghbu mountain upon which the children of Israel perished. Therefore now I shall repeat about you what David said about that [mountain] [g73].  May no rain nor dew fall upon you, mountains of Smbat, for you drank the blood of the believing men and women who fell upon you. Let the evil history of this mountain end here, albeit I have related but little from much [information]. Let us return to the theme of this history. I would gather my energies to writing in such a way that I move all to tears. Together with Jeremiah, I call upon [professional] weeping-women to compose laments with me, for I write not about mountains, caves, and desolate places where beggarly fugitives went to dwell.

 


 [78][bookmark: 5.12.]12. Regarding the Merciless Destruction of Arcn.


  Rather [I would write about] such a city [as Arcn], charming and renowned throughout the lands. It was like a city perched upon a mountain, with both sea and land laboring to multiply and sustain its strength, as the great prophet Isaiah said about Jerusalem. So [Arcn] was in times past, when it was crowned with a plentitude of good things, and everything was as one would wish. Then it resembled a newly-wed woman who, with her captivating beauty and glittering ornaments, is desired  by everyone. For its princes were humane, its judges were righteous and uncorruptable. Its merchants were builders and embellishers of churches, givers of lodging to the clerics, alms-givers and sustainers of the poor. There was no deception in business transactions, nor treachery in exchanges  and speculators were deplored, and despised and the gifts given them as bribes were dishonored.  Everyone strived for devoutness. The priests were saintly lovers of prayer, and obedient to church [g74] orders. Therefore [the city's] merchants were glorious, [79] and its buyers were like kings of peoples. Our city was like a precious gem shimmering with resplendent beauty among all other cities, completely beautiful, fully embellished. But after the Sceptics and Pyrrhonists entered our churches, the reign of justice was transformed into injustice, the love of silver became more honored than the love of God, and Mammon [more esteemed] than Christ. Then all modesty of the orders was perverted and disorder resulted. The princes [of Arcn] became thieves' companions, evil-doers, and servants of silver; its judges took bribes and, for bribes, robbed the just; the case of orphans and widows was not defended. Usury and speculation became law, and [the production] of wheat was multiplied [to such an extent] that the land was ruined [worn out] and did not bear crops at the proper time to feed mankind. He who cheated his friend boasted about being wise, while he who ravished said, "I am mighty." The wealthy (mecatunk'n) ravished the homes of neighboring poor people and expropriated their fields, nor did they think about the divinely-ordained curse written by [80] the Lord's servant, Moses: "Accursed is he who ravishes the fields of his neighbor"  [II Deuteronomy  27.17].  [They did not recall] the rebuke of the great Isaiah who in  angry protest condemned such people: "Woe to those who join house to house, who add field to field, until there is no more room, in order to expell their friends. This reaches the ear of the Lord in all its power"  [Isaiah 5. 8-9].  I shall not continue [the passage] to spare you. They did not remember what [g75] Jezebel suffered after ravishing Nabrovth's vineyard, although to this day [that fate] is blared forth by trumpets within everyone's hearing. The piety and holy selection of priests also came to an end. They pushed and crowded toward the altar and officiated at the ineffable mystery [of the mass] which is awesome to the angels, let alone to man, and [they got there] through silver and not through God, forgetting the hymn in Psalms which says "They shall be despised who are chosen by silver"  [Psalms 67.31]. 





 What shall I say in condemnation of the women? The words spoken by Isaiah are sufficient, there is no need for my own composition. He rebuked the women of Jerusalem for their showy immodesty: [81] "The daughters of Zion are haughty and walk with outstretched necks"  [Isaiah 3.16].  I consider arrogance to be the root of all evil, the mother and first cause of it. For it turns a human into a dew and subjects [humans] to their torments. This disease is damaging to all, but especially so to womankind. First and foremost [women] should be charged with this [fault], and then one might recall their heavy [trains] which they drag along the ground, the earrings, finger-rings, bracelets, the ruffles, necklaces, and everything else. Listener, behold their recompense: "In place of golden ornaments for the hair, there will be baldness"  [Isaiah,  3.24] for, stripped of headdresses, their hair shall be cut off to mock them. In place of a golden belt there will be one of rope, and instead of a rich robe, a girdling of sackcloth" [Isaiah 3.24], for when they are led away into slavery, their captors shall give them these things.

 I did not mention all this without cause; rather,  to illustrate that our chastisement shall be equal to [g76] or more severe than the [nature of] our transgressions. [82] Now if they [the Jerusalemites] suffered such things, lacking an example [of proper conduct], how much more worthy of punishment are we, having them as an example and having the advice of Christ Who cried out and said: "Unless your righteousness exceeds that of the scribes and Pharisees, you will never enter the kingdom of heaven"  [Matthew 5.20].  We did not surpass them in righteousness, but in sin; therefore what pardon or forgiveness shall we have?

 See now the similarity of righteous punishments. The Persians came against Jerusalem, and they also came against us; they laid waste Jerusalem, and they also wasted our cities; pagans entered the holy temple [of Jerusalem], took its adornments as booty, and defiled the blessed temple; and they also entered our churches, daring to go to the holy altars which they sullied  with their filthy heels, and took its adornments as plunder. The holy temple was consumed by fire, yet in our case, instead of that one house [of God], they burned down many churches. Countless numbers of their priests fell to the sword, but who can count how many of our [priests] perished? It is now time for me to follow David and to create our lament [83] based on his: "Why do You stand afar off, oh Lord? Why do You hide Yourself in our times of trouble"  [Psalms 10.1]?  When the unjust behave impiously in Your sanctuaries when those who despise You boast during Your feast days? Behold, pagans have entered Your inheritance, have polluted Your blessed temple, have burned Your holy things, and levelled to the ground the glory of Your Church. They made the blood of Your servants flow like water, not as it was in the past, around the city of Jerusalem alone, but [here] the entire country was filled with the blood of the slain. As for the number buried, the mind cannot even immagine it [g77].

 Who can put into writing the diverse and unbelievable disasters that were visited upon our city? It was [here] as was written about the Sodomites: "The sun had risen on the earth, and the Lord rained on Sodom brimstrone and fire, and burned it" [Genesis 19.23-24]. So it happened here that when the sun rose on the earth, an impious people, like famished dogs, arrived, surrounded the city, entered, and like reapers [working] in a field, they reaped with their swords until they had snuffed out the city's life. Mercilessly setting fire to the homes and churches wherein refugees [84] had fled, [the Saljuqs] burned them down, considering this a benevolent act, just as the Savior had prophesied: "Indeed, the hour is coming when whoever kills you will think he is offering service to God"  [John 16.2]. He Himself made the reason clear: "They shall so deal with you for My name's sake, since you did not recognize Me"  [John 15.21].

 The weather also was an aid on this destructive day. An extremely severe wind howled, stirring up the fire so much that smoke rose to the sky in thick billows. The flaming columns of fire vanquished the rays of the sun. One could see there a pitiful and terrifying spectacle in the extreme, for the entire city—the bazars, the lanes, and the great chambers—was full of the corpses of the slain. Who can count those burned to death? Those who had escaped from the glittering sword, and taken refuge in houses, were immolated, one and all. As regards the priests, those whom they caught in the churches, they burned to death; those they found outside, they killed and, to insult and disgrace us, put huge hogs [g78] in their arms. The number of priests who died by fire and sword, lords of diocese and church, we found to be more than 150. But as for those who had come from all other lands, and happened to be there, who can count them? 

 [85] Such is your wicked history, oh city, blessed and venerable, full [of good things], renowned among  the lands. Raise now your eyes and observe your children led into slavery, your babies hurled mercilessly against rocks, your young people burned by fire, the respect-worthy and glorious elderly folk fallen in the squares, your fresh and prosperous virgins and women fallen in disgrace, led away into slavery on foot. David's lamenting songs were fulfilled regarding us: "Their might was betrayed to slavery, their villages, into the enemies' hands"  [Psalms 77.61], and so forth. But Christ was late in awakening, and it was not [here] as it had been at that [Biblical] time.

 Let the narration of Arcn's sad history end at this point, for we were unable to record every evil event. Let whoever wants to learn of our omission look in the ruins. We have written the pitiful account of two places, of the mountain and of the city. We have written only about what we saw with our own eyes, and about the wicked things we ourselves experienced. As for the disasters which befell the other districts and cities, who is strong enough [to record them]? Much time and many words would be [86] needed for that. We abbreviated our [account] as much as possible [g79]. 




 [bookmark: 6.13.]13. Regarding the Great War Which Occurred on the Plain of Basen, Where the Byzantines Were Defeated.


 The prophet Isaiah, when prophesying the destruction of Egypt said: "The princes of Tayan [Zoan] are utterly foolish; the wise counselors of Pharaoh give stupid counsel" [Isaiah 19.11].  We encountered the same thing here. For the Byzantine cavalry, guarding the Eastern land were not few in number. They say that the army had as many as 60,000 men. Its heads were Kamenas, which translates "fire," who held sway over Armenia, and Aharon, son of Bulghar, who held the Vaspurakan region, and Grigor, the mighty prince of Armenia, who held the dignity of magister. Just as the Bible says, that the rule of many princes will be confused, inappropriate and subject to dissolution, so it was with these [men]. While they should have called for assistance upon the granter of victory, lord God, with firm unity, as victors in the past were wont to do, "For the mighty grows strong not through his own strength, [87] but because the Lord weakens his adversary's power"  [I Kings 2.9-10], they did not think to do so. The impious committed impious acts, and they thought that by human cleverness they could quench the blaze of that frightful fire. Consequently they fell into confusion, and no one approved of the next one's counsel. For God had removed sense from their heads since they had not sought [help] from Him. This is quite clear from their actions, for they expected Liparit to come to [their] aid. They resembled the diseased Saul who ran to a wizard,  or the Jews who piled their [g80] treasures onto camels and took them to a people from whom there was no hope of aid. They did not remember what David did to that mountain of meat who had insulted Israel with great boasting, that merely a jawbone was sufficient to smash his brains. [They did not think of] Ezekiel who laid low 180,000 Assyrians with prayers alone, with the aid of the angel, with an invisible sword.  Then Liparit arrived, after [receiving] many entreaties and generous gifts of treasure; but he was unable to accomplish anything, for they themselves were disunited. Thus, when the battle had commenced, Bulghar's son and his people took to flight, encouraging [88] the enemy. [The latter] urged each other on with loud cries. They trapped Liparit and his brave warriors in their midst, killing some of them, cutting [Liparit's] horse's sinews with a sword and taking [Liparit] himself captive. When the rest of the troops saw this, they turned in flight. The enemy pursued, killing an incalculable number of them; some they killed with the sword, but many, since it was evening, they threw [to their deaths] from lofty places and caves. The remainder, naked and robbed, went on foot wherever they could, and survived. Laden with an extremely great quantity of booty, the enemy was delighted, while our [people] were full of woes and laments. From that day forth resembling carnivorous dogs or jackals [the Saljuqs] were never satiated on Christian blood, until they had completely done away with [the people]. The entire country was like a field ready for reaping; following the reapers came the sheave-binders, and [g81] [the sheaves] were taken, and only the gleanings and stubble were left as fodder for deer. After the victorious battle, [the Saljuqs] took plunder and slaves and entered their own land, and every country was filled up with an immeasurable amount of loot. Now they [89] took the Georgian prince [Liparit] and gave him to the Caliph as though [he were] a great treasure, more pleasing to him than all the other captives. [The Caliph] accepted him with thanks, and peaceably released him to return to his own land with great gifts. Enough of this for now. 




 [bookmark: 6.14.]14. How Long the Patriarch Petros Remained in Constantinople, or How He Returned.


When the [Byzantine] king saw [Petros], he received him with great respect and honor, and commanded that [Petros] be honored with a generous stipend. However he kept him there with him for three years, fearing that if he let him return to Armenia, [Petros] would go and incite Ani to rebell. Now Senek'erim's son, Atom, took [Petros] gratefully and brought him to his city, Sebastupolis. [Atom] gave him as a dwelling-place the retreat of the Holy Cross, which he himself had constructed with numerous well-appointed embellishments and resplendent beauty. [Petros] remained there for two years, and then passed to Christ. [90] They established in his position his sister's son, Xach'ik, who had received the ordination for the patriarchate long ago [Xach'ik II Anets'i, 1058-1065]. As soon as the king heard about this, he sent messengers, and had [Xach'ik] and all his treasures there and in Armenia brought to him. For Petros had been a great lover of treasure, and on account of this many [people] chided him. Now after three years, lord Xach'ik was released from the royal city. He came to the borders of Third Armenia to the district called Tarnta, and stayed there, for they had ordered him to settle in that spot  [g82].  Now the reason that he had tarried in Constantinople was this: they wanted to place him under taxation. However [Xach'ik] refused [arguing that] "What was not [a practise] before my own time, I shall not accept either." Subsequently, despite the fact that they subjected him to much inquistion and added the threat that "You shall not leave here until you do as we command," nonetheless that venerable man, the substitute for our great Illuminator [St. Gregory] was in no way frightened by their words, rather he held fast. After this two Byzantines came forward, one a prince, the other a monk. I do not know whether they did [what they did] in order to make him emulate them [91] or in good faith, but they requested superintendency of the [Armenian] church, and [promised] to pay the tax. Both were wickedly killed. Finally, repenting, [the Byzantine emperor] released Xach'ik without the tax, giving him a written document sealed with [the king's] gold ring indicating what sites in Armenia were theirs, and [giving him] two monasteries in Tarnta.




 [bookmark: 6.15.]15. Regarding How Terribly the City Called Kars Was Struck.


  For a long time this city [Kars] had had no experience with evils [warfare] and so [the people] dwelled unconcernedly and without suspicions therein, grown rich with much merchandise acquired by sea and by land. Now during [the festival] of the Revelation of Our Lord, in the evening, when the ranks of the priesthood together with great crowds of the people were celebrating the mass of the day, [singing] with joyous voices, the troops of the infidels unexpectedly attacked. Because the city was without a night-watch, they entered. Putting swords to work, they mercilessly killed everybody, a history meriting much lamentation. It was the custom of the city's men, women, elderly, and youths [each] according [92] to strength and ability, on the Lord's feastdays, to ornament himself or herself with many adornments, such that they resembled spring gardens. When these [people] were thus chanced upon, suddenly the city became filled with sighs and lamentations. Priests were silenced at mass, as were the psalmists [silenced] from singing psalms. The song of blessing stopped on the lips of scribes and boys. There one could have seen a spectacle most pitiable, capable of moving even the stones and inanimate objects to sighs of lament, let alone the rational and living. Well-respected and honorable merchants were wickedly slain, youths and athletes/wrestlers lay stabbed to death in the streets, and the blood-spattered heads of the elderly lay fallen near them. By such deeds was the city stripped of its population. Only the one who managed to enter the stronghold located above the city  saved his life. The entire remainder of the day, [the Saljuqs] rummaged through the houses, then set the city on fire. Taking their captives and the city's plunder, they went to their own land. 


 [bookmark: 6.16.]16. Regarding the Sultan's Arrival.


  The year after this [devastation] occurred  was [the year] 503 of our [Armenian] era [1054]. Now the [93] same month, and the same date of the month as [the previous year] when [the Saljuqs] took the land captive, and burned Arcn and other cities and awans, that death-breathing, bloodthirsty and murderous beast, the Sultan [Tughril-Beg, 1055-1063], advanced [toward us] with countless troops, elephants, carts, horses, women, children, and much preparation. Skipping over Archesh and Berkri, they came and camped near the city called Manazkert in the Apahunik' district, seizing all the extensive places in the fields [i.e., the pasturelands]. [The Sultan] dispatched marauding parties across the face of the land: north as far as the stronghold of the Abkhaz and to the [g84] mountain called Parxar to the base of the Caucasus; west as far as the forests of Chanet'ia; and south as far as the place called Sim mountain. And they seized the entire land as [easily as] reapers working a field. Who can record the evils which [the Saljuqs] then visited upon the land? Whose mind is able to enumerate them? The entire land was full of corpses—cultivated and uncultivated places, roads and desolate places, caves, craggy spots, pine groves and steep places—and [the Saljuqs] set on fire and polluted all the cultivated places, homes and churches. And the flame of that fire rose higher than [the flame of] the furnace of Babylon. In this way [94] they ruined the entire land, not once but three times, one after the other, until the country was totally devoid of inhabitants and the bellowing of animals ceased.

 Bearing such misfortunes, the country donned mourning garb. It was ruined because its inhabitants were destroyed. The entire country ceased rejoicing. Everywhere lamentations and sighs were heard, everywhere there was weeping and sobbing. Nowhere were the songs of the priests heard, nor the glorification of God. Nowhere were books [read] to advise and comfort listeners, for the readers lay stabbed to death in the squares, while the books themselves had been burned and turned to ashes. Nowhere were the sounds of weddings and the glad tidings of newly-born children. The elderly did not sit in chairs in the squares, nor did the children play before them. Herds did not flock together to pasture, nor did lambs frolic about in the meadows. No more did the reaper fill his embrace with sheaves, no more was the praise of passersby heard, no longer were the threshing-floors filled with grain, nor the cisterns full of wine [g85].  Sounds of joy were not heard when the vineyards were harvested, nor were the pantries overladen with vessels. All of this vanished and is no more. Where is the Jeremiah to mourn our destruction, prolonging the lament on the roads and the [95] mountains? What Isaiah would disobey the comforters, to saturate [them] with lamentations? Woe is me that I [must] relate such things. I am as the Himen youth, a bringer of bad news, but not to one village or to one city, but to the entire world, from generation to generation until the end of time. For there is neither time nor deed which can mitigate our [suffering], except for the Evil of the desert [the Antichrist], which the Bible prophesies. Now what shall I do? Shall I leave off narrating the incredible evils which befell the Christians, sparing you, or shall I stir up the laments and sighs of all who are participants in this hellish history? Yet I know that you want to hear it. Therefore I shall stop wavering and shall write one after the next about those unbelievable disasters visited upon the major places.

 When I recall Xorjean and Hanjet' [districts], and what transpired in them, my breathing becomes choked off by tears, my heart is moved to pity, my mind is dazed, trembling seizes my hands, and I am unable to continue writing. Because of the security of those places, many people, a countless number, had assembled there from the upper districts. But the infidels speedily swooped down upon them like birds, as mercilessly as wild beasts, glowering with rage like avengers, [96] and, searching through caves and the thick pine forests, they insatiably killed whomever they found. Just as in springtime, from the warmth of the air, the water starts to flow and rise, causing streams to form in the snow, innundating the land behind it, so it was [when the Saljuqs attacked]; streams of blood  flowed down from the corpses of the fallen [g86],  and from its coursing, the ground was innundated.

 Recall what took place then [to] the class of clerics and priests who happened to be there, or [to] the elderly, or [to] the multitude of youths, whose newly-grown beards adorned their cheeks like a beautiful picture, whose ringlets of hair gleamed upon their brows resembling the glowing hues of roses, making their faces shine, [recall] how suddenly they fell to the ground and tumbled over, struck by the enemies' swords, as if struck by hail. Add to this the number of children who were taken from their mothers' embraces and hurled to the ground, who sought their mothers with their baby sighs. But the parents, cudgled, were quickly separated from them. What heart of stone would not be straitened by tears, hearing these numerous and varied [recitations] of evil? Virgins fell dishonored, newly-married women were separated from their men and led into slavery. In one single moment the country, which had been crowded with [97] people, like a densely populated city, became an uninhabited wasteland. [As for the people], they were either killed by the sword, or taken captive. Oh Christ, for your forgiveness at that time!  Oh the wickedness that befell us! How bitter was the death we died!

 Who is capable of describing the destruction visited upon [the districts of] Derjan and Ekegheac', and upon the area between them? Judge that one by my recitations. Now [those Saljuqs] who had entered Tayk' took the country and reached as far as the great river called Chorox. Following the course of the river, they descended into the Xaghteac' land. Taking the district's booty and slaves, they turned and came as far as the fortified city named Baberd. There they encountered a brigade of Byzantine troops [g87] called Vrhangs (Vrangk') who, at all hazards, battled with them. By God's mercy, the Byzantine brigade grew stronger, vanquished the enemy, killed the head of their troops and many with him, turned the rest to flight and retrieved all the loot and slaves. However, they did not dare to pursue the fugitives very far, since they were afraid of encountering a large force. Thanking God, those whom they freed went off to their own homes. As for those [Saljuqs] who had come against [98] Armenia, whomever they chanced upon they killed or led into captivity, and filled with plunder they turned back. When [the Saljuqs] reached the borders of Vanand, the valiant princes of Abas' son, Gagik [1029-1064], came against them and wrought great slaughter in that place. But then [additional] troops of the infidel came up and caught [the Armenians] in their midst. Because of the prolongation of the battle and the enormous destruction, [the Armenians] and their horses were exhausted. Therefore they were unable to break the enemies' blockade and come out. [The Saljuqs] putting swords to work, killed thirty of the azats.

 Now they had seized a certain one of the azats, a mighty martial man named T'at'ul, whom they took before the Sultan. Because [T'at'ul] had severely wounded the son of the Persian emir, Arsuban, when the Sultan saw him he said: "If [Arsuban's son] lives, I shall free you. Otherwise, if he dies, I will order you made a sacrifice for him." A few days later, he died, Now [when first being questioned], T'at'ul had said: "If I struck him, then he will not live, but if somebody else struck him, I cannot answer for his health." When the Sultan heard that [the son] had died, he ordered [T'at'ul] killed, and had his severed right arm taken to Arsuban as consolation that [99] "Your son was not slain by a weak arm" [g88].  

 What need is there that I record one by one the unchecked destruction of Christians? It was as though the sea had been churned up by a severe wind, with enormous surgings, and foamy billows, crashing about on all sides of us. Suddenly the entire land became full of agitation, nor could any place of refuge be found. For due to the unbelievable evils [which had befallen us] no one had any hope of life. The Savior had prophesied this [disaster] long ago, comparing those criminal evils to an agitated sea in which many people, swooning from dread and apprehension are unable to remain conscious. 





Leave this aside now, and come and marvel at the Sultan's stupidity and at God's magnificent wisdom. [Wonder at the stupid Sultan] who declared himself omnipotent and God's coadjutor, and [marvel at] God's wisdom, for He struck him a blow, and sent him back to his own land heaped with contumely. Attend, now. The first time that [the Sultan] came with innumerable  troops and surrounded the city [of Manazkert], its residents and livestock were caught unawares. Had he but prolonged the siege for ten days, he would have taken the city. However, God (Who does [100] not remain angry forever, does not eternally hold a grudge, and does not deal with us in accordance with our sins) caused a foolish plan to enter [the Sultan's] head. After three days [the Sultan] and his entire army moved down into Tuaraca Tap' and thence descended onto the extensive plain of Basen by the impregnable fortress called Awnik.



 He observed there a great concourse of people and animals, but did nothing, because he could tell just by looking that [the place] was unassailable. So, passing it by, he came to the head of Basen, close to the village named Du. With a few men [the Sultan] [g89] ascended the promontory which looks toward Karin, and saw that the city was completely prepared [to withstand a siege]. After observing it for many long hours, he turned away. Now the people of Manazkert had gone forth out of the city without suspicion, and had prepared plentiful provisions for themselves and for the animals, since it was harvest time. By the time the Sultan, occupied with one thing or another, finally returned, the people were unconcerned [because they were prepared]. He came, boiling with anger, and commenced battling with the city. Now the prince who had the duty of superintendency of the city, since he was a pious man, called upon omnipotent God to aid [101] them, disciplining himself with fasting and prayer. Armed with this, he became yet stronger in the faith. Reading psalms, he said to God: "Lord, I fear no evil, for Thou art with me" [Psalms 22.4], and "I fear not the myriads of their soldiers which surround me"  [Psalms 3.7]. He encouraged the men of the city and the troops, saying: "Take heart, my comrades and brothers, take heart and fear not, for this is a simple matter for God. As they come upon us with their carts and horses, let us recall the name of our Lord, be proud of God eternally, and confess His name, that He give strength and steadfastness to His people, He Who is blessed for all time." He urged the priests to pray and sing psalms, and they individually beseeched God night and day, with the Cross and the loud noise of the clapper, upon the walls they beseeched God to come to the aid of the threatened [people]. The tyrant's ears were wearied by the din and he inquired what the ceaseless clamor was and learned from the learned that [the people] were crying to God.

  [The Sultan] remained there warring against the city for one month, and each day he would offer battle twice: once at daybreak [g90],  and again at nightfall. But observe here [102] God's wisdom, how He knows how to use adversaries to help [one] party. For while the city stood in such consternation and danger, [God] caused a wonderful idea to be implanted in the heart of a prince who was one of the Sultan's close associates, that is, [the prince] informed the city either orally or in writing what [military] plans he learned from [the Sultan]. Often he would write [such information] on paper, attach it to the shaft of an arrow, approach the [city] wall in the course of battle, and shoot the arrow into the city. Thus did he acquaint [the citizens with all the battle tactics, [for example] that tomorrow the battle would be fought in such a way, or that at night via such and such a place [the Saljuqs] wanted to excavate under the walls and enter the city, and that [the citizens] should remain firm and guard those places.

  This was done by God Who knows how to lay the foundation for great deeds [even] from afar. If God was able to turn Baghaam into a prophet during Baghak's day in order to govern the people, and made a dumb beast speak with a prophetic tongue, [or if God] during a time of famine was able to feed Eliah  for three years by means of crows in the K'eriat' valley, [103] then why should it be surprising if He directed the city's salvation by means of its adversaries?

  Thus wherever [the Saljuqs] commenced battle, at night or during the daytime, they found [the citizens] there armed and ready. After this they erected [war] machinery and fought with them. However, one of our presbyters, who was quite old and extremely informed about the art [of utilizing siege machinery] erected a catapult  of his own, and when [the Saljuqs] would place a rock in the catapult's sling, and hurl it at the city, this presbyter [g91] would aim his own missile at their rock so that they would collide, and fall upon the infidels. The infidels tried [using their catapult] seven times, but were unable to accomplish anything, since the presbyter's blow was the stronger.

  Then [the Saljuqs] readied another military device which they themselves called baban—a very frightful thing, which, it was said, required four hundred attendants to pull [back] ropes. They placed a rock weighing sixty litrs in the sling, and hurled it at the city. In front of it they set up a wall of cotton loads and many other materials, so that the presbyter's rock would not touch it. When everything was so [104] arranged, they released a rock which violently struck the wall, caused it to crumble, and opened up a passageway. When the citizens observed this, they began to tremble, and with great sighing they beseeched God to come to their aid. The infidels were delighted. Now the following day, the prince of the Delm troops [Dailamites] took his soldiers and came to battle with our people, for he was a brave man. Coming to the breach [in the wall] he wanted to enter in force, but suddenly he himself fell. Then those who were stationed upon the wall threw down an iron claw, seized him, and drew him up over the wall. When the troops saw this, they turned back full of grief, but within the city there was no small amount of rejoicing.

  At that time a certain general of the Byzantine troops, brave-hearted and manly, prepared [a mixture] of sulphur and flamable oil, put it into a glass vessel, mounted a thoroughbred steed, and, protected by merely a shield, rode out of the city gates going to the foreigners' army, claiming to be a mandator or messenger. He rode up to the [g92] baban and around it, and then unexpectedly poured the contents of the bottle [he was carrying] upon the baban. Instantly a fire ignited, a purplish flame shot forth, while [105] [the general] hastily turned back. When the infidels saw this they were astounded, jumped onto their horses and pursued him, but they were unable to catch up. As for [the general], he peacefully entered the city unharmed, with the aid of God. Now when the Sultan saw what had happened, burning with rage he ordered the [machine's] guards executed.

  Do you see the humane concern of God, [do you see] how close His salvation is to those who fear Him? How He knows the way to overcome great [ones] by means of small things? [Through God's aid] Moses [overcame] the colossal giant Ovgin who was nine cubits tall; the child David [overcame] Goliath; K'aber's wife Hayel [overcame] the foreign titan Sisar, and another woman [overcame] Hoghep'erhnes. I have recited this so that we do not become disheartened when we fall into unbearable difficulties. For it is God's way to temporarily countenance such dangerous straits, so that the patient people merit the crown of glory, while the impious receive recompense for their wickedness by righteous verdicts. We see this in the case of the children in the [fiery] furnace. God countenanced [matters] until the king expresssed all of his anger and rage, and prepared a furnace the flames [106] of which reached up forty-nine cubits. Then [the king] said with terrible impiety: "Who is God to save you from my hands?" Compare this with the children's stout-hearted faith, how when they were at trial with that beast replied even more [g93] boldly after that tyrant's insults: "We need not answer you." After this what happened when the king's threats were exhausted, and when [the children] bound, were tossed into the furnace? It was then that [God] speedily came to their aid, and did not shame those who correctly called upon Him. Note here the deep wisdom of God, which none can attain. For He divided the fire in two and it burned those Chaldeans it encountered. But an angel sprinkled the children with dew, and the fire neither approched them, distressed, nor harasssd them. This put sense into [the head of] that barbarian [king] who, at the sight of such unutterable marvels, confessed, saying: "Come forth, servants of God, that I along with you bless Him Who is blessed for all eternity." In this case also, God, by means of an insignificant man, displayed very great wonders. Let this serve as counsel and teaching for us.

  Now Basil, the prince of the city, ordered the rabble to insult and curse the Sultan from the walls. [107] After two days [the Sultan] departed with his army. He went away, and en route encountered a city called Arcke,  located in the Sea of Bznunik' [Lake Van] which had a secure, impregnable fortress near it. The citizens, placing their hopes on the sea and the stronghold, remained unconcerned. But those bloody beasts found a shallow way through the waters—either because someone pointed it out to them, or because they craftily discovered it themselves—and entered the city. Putting swords to work, they killed [almost] everyone. Then taking captives and the city's loot, they departed. Although this calmed the Sultan's heart a little, nonetheless, he returned to his own land in great sadness, since he had been unable to accomplish what he had wanted [g94].




  [bookmark: 7.17.]17. The End of Monomachus' Reign.


  The blessed and divine Solomon wrote that "A just king makes his land flourish, while an impious one ruins it" [Proverbs 29.4].  Indeed, we saw the validity of this with our own eyes, in the case [of Monomachus]. For it is the responsibility of kings to concern themselves about the peace and prosperity of [108] their realms, just as God cares for his creations. But [Monomachus] did not behave in this fashion. Rather, he was constantly preoccupied with eating and drinking. He elevated filthy people, and as for those taxes which he collected from all lands, which he should have spent on the needs of the cavalry, to enlarge the cavalry forces [fighting] against enemies, [forces] which, by vanquishing the enemies could have kept the land in peace, (as did the venerable Basil during the fifty years of his reign when  no enemy dared enter his territory), those accumulated treasures [Monomachus] squandered on whores, and was in no way troubled by the ruin of the land. For so much did he love harlots and whores that [all] the women of Constantinople could not satiate him. No, he had women brought in from afar, and occupied himself with them every day. Consequently the enemy became as brazen as famished wolves which, chancing upon a flock without a protector, mercilessly destroy it. And so it was in [Monomachus'] time that [enemies] from the West and the East destroyed the Christians, as we noted briefly above. Having led such a [dissolute] life, [Monomachus] died after a reign of thirteen years [1042-1055], accomplishing nothing worthy of remembrance.  [109] Now Theodora, the daughter of king Constantine [Monomachus] seized the throne as her own patrimonial inheritance, which none could resist. [g95] [Tughril], the Sultan of the Tachiks,  sent emissaries to her and wrote her an edict with the following import: "Either give me those cities and districts which your forebears took from the Tachiks, or else every day send me one thousand dahekans." But Theodora [instead] sent him white horses and mules, many treasures, and purple attire. [The Sultan] received [the gifts], but, keeping the purveyor of them, he took [that man] along with him to Babylonia. This transpired in 504 of our [Armenian] era [1055].

  In the same year Persian troops under the Sultan's name arrived in Armenia. But some say that they were the forces of Apusuar, who held Duin and Ganjak and was the son-in-law  of Ashot, king of Armenia. People from populated places fled from their raiding to the city of Ani, but everyone did not manage to get inside, because night fell, and the city gates were closed. Now the Persian troops came at night, seized the city gates, put swords to work, and wreaked unbelievable destruction [on people] who had none to help them. Then, taking booty and captives, they returned to their own land. 

[110] In the Taron area the prince of the district was T'eodoros, son of Aharon whom [the Persians] called Awan since [their alphabet] lacks a letter. A brigade of soldiers came [to T'eodoros] from Turkestan, submitted to him, and wanted to display their loyalty. Entering the district of Xlat', they seized much booty and brought it to Taron. But then troops assembled from Persia and Turkestan sent to T'eodoros saying: "Either surrender those rebels to us or we shall lead your country into slavery." But T'eodoros refused. Therefore they came and battled two and three times. The prince displayed much valor, but was fatally wounded, and died a few days later. His premature [g96] death was most regrettable, because he was only a lad and exceedingly good looking, resembling the prophet David, and he was braver than many.

The next winter, during the days of the feast of Epiphany the infidel troops came at night to the town called Mankan Gom in Hark' [district]. The [Saljuqs] came upon the people while they were unconcernedly celebrating the evening services. Putting swords to work, they killed [virtually] all of them, and did the same in the surrounding villages and fields. [111] Taking captives and booty, they moved on to the village of Aracani, as they were passing by. Taking the captives and loot over ice, suddenly the ice broke, and everyone on it fell in.

Oh how bitter this history is, how worthy of lamentation! Perchance someone will blame me  wondering "How long will he continue to thrust before us these accounts of grief and troubles?" How much the prophets predicted the threatening things which subsequently occurred; yet the people were vexed at them. Now I sermonize not about what  threatens, but about matters which have transpired, and I narrate the accomplished fact, to move all listeners to tears over just how very bitter was the period we lived in. Our life was not a real one. As the prophet in lamentation complained against his own [people] that the sins of our fathers will be visited upon us, [I say] woe are we that must pay the debts of our fathers. God, speaking to Ezekiel said "Son of Man, what is that proverb which they repeat in Israel, 'The fathers ate sour grapes, and their children's teeth were on edge'"? As I live, this proverb shall no more be used [g97] [solely] in Israel. The Lord says: "Behold, all souls are mine; the soul of the father as well as the soul of the son is mine" [Ezekiel 18. 2-4].  And He freed [112] the son from his father's debt. If all of this [misfortune] was visited upon us because of our evils, then we are more pitiful than all other peoples. The entire world dwells in peace, yet we are slaves and captives, stabbed by the sword, homeless, and pillaged of our belongings.

  Armenia had four thrones of kingship, to say nothing of the Curopalate's principality and what [existed] in Byzantium. [It once had] a patriarchate, great and envied by all peoples, as well as vardapets  of the first order, truthful and sagacious, at whose words all the legions of heretics  were humiliated and cast down, unable to enter the fold of the Believers. For the gate-keeper would not accept them, since he recognized his own and was recognized by his own. Our churches resembled a new bride, adorned with all comliness to satisfy the desire of the immortal Bridegroom. The clerics, newly born from the immaculate womb of our mother Sarah,  resembled dove chicks clustering together, singing angelic songs with open mouths.

  Come now and see the wicked unconsolable replacement which we received. Where are those thrones of the kingdoms? [113] They appear not. Where are the multitudinous hosts of troops before them, whose rainment shone with variegation resembling the hues of spring flowers? Behold, they are no more, nor shall they reappear. Where is the great and wondrous patriarchal throne which that venerable man of God, Gregory (Grigorios), established upon an apostolic throne, after descending into the deep pit and being tested by fatiguing labor for fifteen years? Today it is vacant, without an occupant [g98],  stripped of adornments, covered with dust and spiderwebs, and the heir to that throne has gone to a foreign land as a slave and a captive. The voices and sermons of vardapets have ceased. The ranks of heretics which previously resembled mice running for cover into this or that hole, chased away by [the vardapets'] theological words and orthodox confession, presently resemble lions which fearlessly, mightily, sally forth from their dens open-mouthed to wolf down innocent people. What shall I say about the Church, which formerly was so embellished, comely, fruitful and sanctified that it would have astonished a prophet? Today it sits ingloriously, unadorned, stripped of all beauty, resembling a childless widow, stripped of adornments, fallen from honor, sitting unconsolably in [114] tattered clothing. Its chandeliers and candles are extinguished, the smell of incense and sweet fragrances is gone, the frame of the Lord's altar is covered with dust and ash. Those clerics who could be seen at the [church] doors, books in hand, singing Davidic psalms, dance before the doors of those dew-infested lairs called mosques learning the sayings of Islam (mahmetawand). Modest, prudent women who had been legally married, taking large dowries from their men today have learned dissolute, licentious adultery.

  If everything which I have related was visited upon us because of our wickedness, inform Heaven and those who are in it and over it; inform the earth, and the animals living on it; inform the mountains and hills, trees and dense forests, let them mourn [g99] and lament our destruction. Prophets did so in their joy. For they would command the mountains and hills to leap for joy; the rivers to applaud; the sea to make merry; and the forests to rejoice. They are all our comrades, and since they share in our joy, they should partake of our sorrows, as it was in times past, when they [115] bowed down with us in our day of humiliation and tribulation, because they were created for us. Yet for us this brings neither aid nor consolation. Though they weep and sob and shroud themselves in darkness, in no way does this help the dead one. How did Jeremiah's tears benefit the Jews, Christ, Jerusalem or Judas? Tell me. In no way. Consequently, realizing this, we should work to appease God with our righteousness. Should that occur, then the enemy's sword will vanish for good, the difficult will become easy for us, the rough road will become flat, and everybody will see God's salvation. For if God is on our side, who can oppose us? Did not God Himself so state in Deuteronomy, "I shall be the enemy of your enemies, and shall destroy those who hate you" or, "I shall not abandon you and cast you down" [Psalms 17.41].  We need only have peace with God, and turn to Him with sincere hearts, having [our] good deeds as a pledge, and no adversary can grieve us. These too are the Lord's words, which we find in the book of Isaiah: "Before they call I will answer, while they are yet speaking I will hear"  [Isaiah 65.24]  words which surpass the most fervent words of the Fathers. Yet [God] withdraws His aid from worthless folk, saying: "I shall not be with them," [116] and also: "Though you beseech Me, I shall not hear you; though they seek Me, the wicked shall not find Me" [Proverbs 1.28], or "When you [g100] raise your hands [in prayer] I shall turn My face from you, and if you pray continuously, I shall not hear you" [Isaiah 1.15],  for what has light in common with darkness?

Brothers, be fearful and heedful of the heavenly messengers. Be not unknown to Him, that He not say: "I do not know you." Rather, let us be among the ranks of His friends, that He say to us: "Come, O blessed of My Father, inherit the Life Everlasting" [Matthew 25.34].

 



[bookmark: 7.18.]

18. The Reign of Theodora (Meaning, "God-Given").


  After the death of Monomachus [d.1055], that lioness with a lion's frenzy was roaring in her lair [resembling] what Daniel had seen in his vision, in bygone times. Calling together the principals of the city and the very great princes, she said to them: "If any of you is brave enough to take troops to the East, to end the turmoil [caused by] the Persians, and to pacify the land, then let [117] him come boldly and sit as king. By God's laws such a one is deserving of the realm. But if none of you dares do as I said, I am sufficient as a substitute." When the princes heard this, without replying each went to his palace.  Now the queen satiated the Sultan as though he were a famished beast, giving him such a plethora of gifts that he forgot to attack us. Rather, he continued fighting in Babylon and the surrounding areas, since he was a very [g101] martial man. However neither summer nor winter did those aroused neighbors of ours, or those whose borders marched with ours cease coming and sullying the land of Armenia. For by means of spies they sought out and discovered where the populated places were. Then at night they would suddenly fall on them, and with unheard of blows, put everyone to death. Unconcernedly and fearleasly they would remain many days in [one] spot until they had examined the houses to see if anything [of value] lay concealed there. They would remove everything leaving the place totally demolished, and then, taking the booty and captives, they would return to their own land.

  There was a populous and rich awan in the Basen district close to the base of Ciranis mountain, named Okomi. At nightime [118] on the day of the great feast of Epiphany, the infidels approached it. Because of the severe frost on that plain, the hands and feet of these beasts in human form froze. Now when they drew near to the habitation they spotted a good deal of fodder for the animals piled up. This they set on fire, and from the blaze of that fire they entire plain was lit up as though it were high noon. There [the Saljuqs] stood warming themselves and their horses. Then, stringing their bows and baring their weapons they attacked the shen ("settlement") [battling] as easily as though it were summertime. They put to the sword [virtually] everyone, some 30,000 people, and none of the residents remained alive except for those who had gone journeying elsewhere. [The Saljuqs] remained there for three days. Then, taking away all the accumulated grain, on the backs of oxen, asses,  and horses, [taking] goods and a small amount of useful items, and captives, they went off to their own land. Who can record the diverse evils which they wreaked on that place? As a result the entire countryside became devoid of inhabitants, the only survivors being those secured into strongholds [g102]. 

Now after the Empress [Theodora] ruled the realm for two years, and having reached deep old age, she grew ill and died of that illness [A.D. 1056]. [Before she died] the principals of the city came before her and said beseechingly: "While you are still [119] alive, set up somebody as king so that the city will remain without agitation." The queen agreed to this. She summoned one of the principals of the city, named Michael [VI, Stratioticus, 1056-1057], who, in the time of her fathers, had been an official at the palace, and who was quite old and exceedingly rich. [Theodora] established him as emperor with the approval of the city. Then, after three days, she embarked upon that journey which, as the Davidic psalm says, all mortal kings and paupers must travel. Now as soon as the very great and the small princes of the lands heard about [Michael's] enthronement, they all came forth to tender their submission. While [Michael] should have kept them happy with sweet words and generous gifts and kept them loyally under his sway, on the contrary, since he was uncivil, infected with Robovam's disease, he kept some princes [with him], considering them unfit to rule. At court he said to the grandees: "Either go forth in war against the Persians and prevent the land from being ruined, or else I shall pay the Persians your stipends and thus keep the land in peace." The princes did not accept this. Without replying they quit the emperor's presence, formed an alliance, went overseas and assembled innumerable troops. The leaders [of these forces] were Komianos, who later ruled, and Kamenas. Thus did they rebel from the emperor and swore oaths that they would not submit to his [120] rule. And this transpired in the year 506 of our [Armenian] era [1057], which was the tenth Byzantine indiction [g103]. 

  Alas that year, alas that destructive plan by which the inhabitants of the country were ruined and destroyed!  [The land] became unadorned as it had been at the Creation: "The land was desolate and unprepared, for there was no one to work it" [Genesis 1.1 and 2.5].  It resembled the handsome face of a person in the flower of youth which always appeared very beautiful and agreeable to beholders; but when death has removed that embellishing soul, depriving [the face] of its former glow and beauty, to the beholders it seems ugly, unworthy of respect, frightening, and even unworthy of pity, as is said: "I have passed out of mind, like one who is dead"  [Psalms 30.13].  Thus was the country. For when it was still cultivated and full of people, the agriculturalists filled up their fields with plentiful seeds which, sprouting, dyed all the plains with rich green hues, and growing higher until ears appeared at their tips. Then with their dense height they looked like clouds, undulating in the soft breezes, or rippling like the ocean's waves. So too did the herds and flocks leap and play in evergreen valleys by cold fountains, and the country, resembling a guardian (zdayeak) took on a beautiful appearance because of them, as is said [in Scripture]: "May the fields and all upon them rejoice"  [Psalms 95.17].  

  [121] Presently we see just the opposite: a country laid waste and empty of inhabitants, destroyed cities, uncultivated fields which produce thorns, reflecting frightful, terrible neglect. The sweet-voiced flocks of birds have also vanished, the birds which by their human-loving nature had grown used to our species, which filled the land with their sweet [g104] melodies, with their morning twitter and loud chirpings, which, like a goad would rouse the farmer from lethargic sleep, calling each to his trade. Presently the cultivated places are in ruins, desolate, depopulated, and lacking places of habitation. Where do the storks build their nests? Where may the weaker birds find refuge in them, as is said in the Psalms. Where does the swallow in agitation fashion a nest to fearlessly raise her chicks? Let this matter rest here. We shall return to our sorrowful, unfortunate history. 





When the Greek kingdom was divided in  two, the iron scepter became a broken reed (just as the Assyrians insultingly styled the kingdom of Egypt), and the cauldron which was shown to Jeremiah, boiling and spilling over [afflicting] from north to south, now with its ferocious rolling boil spilled over,  burning and destroying the Christian peoples from south to north. For, as is said in the Lord's command, "The kingdom divided against itself [122] cannot stand, but is destroyed," so, truly, did it occur. Because as soon as the Persians realized that [the Byzantine nobles] were fighting and opposing one another, they boldly arose and came against us, ceaselessly raiding, destructively ravaging.

 From the very beginning of that year which we recalled above with woe, troops came from Persia resembling ravenous wolves which, upon encountering a flock unguarded by a shepherd, are not content merely with eating their fill, but try  to kill all the flock, so the troops from Persia [g105] were not satiated by booty alone, but craved our deaths with voracious appetites. It was impossible for anyone they spotted to escape from their hands. They regarded that as a great deed of benevolence. 

 Now during the period of Byzantine warfare, Iwane, Liparit's son, [was alive]. A dwelling place, the great Erizay awan in the Hastenic' district, had been given to him as a gift together with the dastakerts ("estates") surrounding it. When [Iwane] learned that the [Byzantine] kingdom had been split in two, he went and deceitfully took the stronghold called Eghanc' Berd. After taking it, he turned back to the district of Aghor and the stronghold called Hawachich'. The city went before him in friendship. [123] There [Iwane] chanced to encounter the judge who was concerned with [the government] of the East. Instantly he ordered [the judge] arrested and he stripped him of inestimable treasure, horses, donkeys and everything else which he had amassed in the East, and then incarcerated him at Eghnut. [Iwane] hurriedly went against the secure city of Karin. For a while he attempted take it by deception, saying: "I have an edict from the king. The city belongs to me. Open the gates so that I may enter." When he was unable to subdue them in this manner, he fought, hoping to master the city through warfare. Now the prince of the city quickly informed the prince residing at Ani, who held the charge of magister. As soon as the latter heard what was going on, he sent one of his principals together with the troops against [Iwane]. But [Iwane] found out, pillaged that country, then returned to his own place. And he sent to the Persians to bring him auxiliary troops. This was the inception of unbelievable misfortunes which were visited upon us.

 When the infidels heard this invitation, they notified one another, quickly assembled at one place, and speedily reached [Iwane]. Seeing the multitude of their troops, he was awed. [g106] For there was none to oppose them. That prince because of whom [the Saljuqs] had come, had secured himself [124] into a great fortress, at the first clamor of their arrival. Then the troops which had come said: "Show us a path of plunder; do not turn us away empty-handed." Having no way out, [Iwane] gave them a guide from among his own men. They went at night, passing over the desolate places, and reached the Xaghteac' district. Finding [the residents] uninformed, in accordance with their own blood-thirsty customs, they slaughtered all males [from Xaghteac'] as far as Xrt'i forest in Chanet'ia. Taking an unlimited amount of loot and captives, they turned back with great triumph. Then they went to that director of wickedness [Iwane], and thanked him with magnificent gifts for the success which they had encountered on the way. Thereafter they returned to their own land. But because they observed that the country was lordless and without a defender,  those satelites of satan soon returned [to Armenia]. They descended into the Mananaghi district and divided into two parts. One detachment went to Ekegheac' and attacked the city there at night. The city was unprepared and not warned [of the Saljuqs' coming]. I am incapable of recording the disastrous, pitiful evils [visited upon that city]. When day dawned, such a lamentable spectacle of agitation was revealed that it even would have made the very stones  and inanimate objects sigh. What spectator's heart [125] would not break, who would not be seized with trembling, whose eyes would not cloud over and grow dim? The squares, homes, and vast chambers, the lanes and vineyards were choking with corpses. Virtually the entire confines of the city were dyed red with the blood of the slain. There [g107] were many who yet lived, unable to speak, breathing with difficulty. As for the severely wounded, [the Saljuqs] mercilessly tore out their intestines and livers, stuck them in their mouths and forced them to eat while they yet lived. Oh God, for Your forgiveness then! Oh, the great number of our evil deeds! For this is the thirteenth year that the Christians have born such intolerable disasters, yet the Lord's wrathful anger has not been quenched. Still His hand is raised, with a cup of pure wine to make us drunk, in  a foul drunkeness. No more does He forgive and pardon, but would requite us hateful people. Thus were the city, and the villages and fields surrounding it, besieged until there was no living human remaining except for those in the strongholds. The infidels, filled full and satiated with loot, set fire to the city, took captives and the pillage of that district, and then turned thence. Such is your grievous history, oh city!  No longer shall you be a city of refuge, but rather an abyss of ruin for those dwelling within you. Here we have recorded but a few of the diverse misfortunes [visited upon Ekeleac' district]. 

 [126] The infidels came to the Karin district, to a village called Blurs, Since the residents of that place had enclosed the hill with a wall whose foundations they had laid on the soil (as in the Lord's proverb), when the infidels came like a raging torrent and struck against that wall, it did not withstand even for a moment, but quickly collapsed. Its collapse was heard throughout the world, and shall be remembered for all time. For those who thought [the city] would be a place of salvation and refuge, it became a pit of ruin. For all the villages and religious establishments [g108] on this side of the Euphrates, as well as many people from the Arcn awan had assembled there. As soon as the enemy attacked, [the city's] fortifications collapsed, and they rushed in. The flashing of swords and the whizzing of bowstrings made everyone tremble with dread as if bound with chains. Since there was no prince nor leader there who, by threats and encouragement, might urge them to resist the enemy, urging them to be brave martyrs, as is meet for all warriors, the lordless citizens became horror-stricken at the mere sight [of the Saljuqs]. They lost their senses, they gave up hope and went crazy. And they commenced hiding from one another. Some descended the walls at nighttime and fled, others voluntarily surrendered. Those who remained inside, abandoning all thought of resistance, dug caverns and hid underground. [127] When the enemy attacked, they cut [the citizens] down, not after the fashion of a war, but as though they were slaughtering sheep penned up in a yard. Some [the Saljuqs] seized, brought forward and beheaded with the sword. They died a double death. More bitter than death was the scintillating of swords above them, then the death verdict. Swords in hand they came upon some, fell upon them like beasts, pierced their hearts and killed them instantly. As for the stout and corpulent, they were made to go down on their knees, and their hands were secured down by stakes. Then the skin together with the nails was pulled up on both sides over the forearm and shoulder as far as the tips of the second hand, forcibly removed, and [the Saljuqs] fashioned bowstrings out of them. Oh how bitter this narration is!

 As for the presbyters and clerics, what ear could bear the unique tortures to which they were subjected? Their skin was flayed from the breast upward, over the face, and [g109] then twisted around the head. And only after so torturing them did [the Saljuqs] kill them. Who has heard of more bitter, unbelievable tortures? We have not encountered any in the martyrdoms of the saints.

 [128] By such deeds did they kill everyone. They even hunted after those survivors who were buried [in hidden chambers], killing them after wickedly stabbing them through. The mountains all resounded with the screams of the tortured. When [most] of the people had been executed, [the Saljuqs] then split open the sides of the slain, drained the bile into pans, and made the slave women take that along. So ended that bad fortune. So were we betrayed into the hands of wicked, merciless men. Nor did the Lord visit us, since we did not heed Him when we dwelled in peace. He beseeched us through His prophets, saying: "Come, heed Me, and you shall dwell in goodness, and if you hear Me with joy, you shall enjoy the good things of the land"  [Isaiah 1.18-19].  We neglected His words. Consequently He did not hear us in our time of need. No, He turned His face away from us. And we were betrayed into the hand of our enemies, and straitened by those who hated us. Their arrows drank our blood, and their swords ate the flesh of our fallen wounded fighting men. In such triumph they went off to their own land. It is said that seven thousand [men and women] were killed or captured, and sixty clerics. 




 [129][bookmark: 8.19.] 19. The Destruction and Inestimable Ruin of Mesopotamia and Its Cities.

Earlier we recalled and described what one detachment [of Saljuqs], which had come to the borders of Mananaghi [g110 ] and divided, accomplished. Now the second detachment raced its horses through Hanjet' and Xorjean [districts], turning neither right nor left but heading straight for its target like the powerful thrust of an arrow shot from the bowman's hand. So  [the Saljuqs] went  at nighttime, never resting, until suddenly, unexpectedly, they fell upon the residents of the southern city like hail mixed with stones. Because the city had no place of refuge, the residents could find no way out,  like ocean waves, surging back and forth. Alas the deeds then performed in that city! The infidels put swords to work and killed the mother with her child, and the son before his father. And that gloriously fashioned city became a cistern full of blood. The extreme suddenness of it, the unexpected anguish caused people to forget their love for dear ones and sympathy for relatives. Each person thought of some way of escape, to perhaps save himself from the burning Gehenna of rage. Consequently, they fled to the vineyards which surrounded the city, and they concealed themselves under the thick leaves [130] of the vines. The infidels learned about this, searched [the vineyards], and stabbed and killed with lances all [those concealed]. The clusters of grapes were stained with their blood. Later on the surviving dregs [of the city] came forth, located their dead among the vines, and buried them under the earth. Yet their consciences would not allow them to gather or eat those grapes. For they said that those grapes [were filled with] human blood. Now when the infidels were finished killing, they returned to the city and started searching through the houses. If anyone anywhere or in a secret hiding place had concealed his belongings, [the Saljuqs] dug them out with great skill. Then they set the city on fire and burned it down, and then, taking booty and captives, they departed. They dealt [g111] similarly with the surrounding villages and awans, destroying all of them with fire, sword, and slavery until nowhere was anyone left alive to emit even a feeble cry.




 [bookmark: 8.20.]20. The Reign of Comnenus.


  [Isaac] Comnenus (Komianos), since he was generous and quite wealthy, assembled about himself many troops. Now when the Emperor [Michael VI, Stratioticus] saw that conditions seemed favorable to Comnenus, he beseeched him, and [131] started sending emissaries to him, promising him gifts and the authority of Curopalate of the East, if only, he said, [Comnenus] remain at peace, and together with himself avenge the blood of the Christians [slain by the Turks]. But [Comnenus] did not believe this, and did not accept. When nothing was accomplished by the emissaries, the emperor's intimates attempted to subdue [Comnenus] by warfare.  Mustering many troops, they went against him. The two adversaries met and clashed. There was so much blood shed that people said that such carnage in one place had not occurred before in Byzantium. On the battleground even many of the principals fell, from both sides. But Comnenus' troops were victorious. And since the patriarch was on Comnenus' side, many of the principals of the city united with him. Leading Comnenus inside, they enthroned him. As for Michael, they made him become a monk and set him off to an island, though some say he went gladly. All this took place [g112]  in that same world-destroying year  [A.D. 1057]. 




 [bookmark: 8.21.]21. The Destruction of the Shahastan City, Melitene [Malatya].


  God took in His hand Turkestan and Persia, the scepter [132] of chastisement, not of teaching, and by means of them He judged us, in accordance with His righteous law. For the scepter of advice is a paternal one, while [the scepter] of torments belongs to the judge. David said about the torments of sinners: "Many are the torments but Your counsel shall teach me"  [Psalms 31.10 and 17.36].  Similarly for sinners, Paul wrote to the Hebrews: "It is for discipline that you have to endure. God is treating you as sons." Now Christ, in His envivifying evangelism, brought us closer to His heavenly Father, to become familiar with Him. And He commanded that [we] resemble him in all matters, and to preserve that relationship by means of good conduct. Yet we rebelled from our sweet and good Father and were alienated from His association. Therefore in the time of our need and of our torments, He ignored us, and we were betrayed into the hand of a foreign people. Our enemies grew strong against us, those who hated us ravished us; we were laid low, and our entrails congealed in the ground. It was among us as it was in the time of Moses when God said to Egypt (which had been struck ten times with [the Lord's] scepter): "This is my great might"  [Hebrews 12.7].

 [133] Their water turned to blood. Our rivers and cisterns and virtually all the soil of the country was dyed with our blood. Tumours formed all over their bodies. Our bodies were stabbed by swords, and then [g113] hacked apart, limb by limb. Dragonflies and mosquitoes rested upon [the Egyptians] which bit and blinded those lordly visages, but volleys of arrows were our fate, and they wounded more painfully. For three days, [the Egyptians'] day was turned to night. However [in Armenia] the light was entirely extinguished, for the eye itself died, nor in its lifetime shall it again see the goodness of the Lord. Horrible looking insects entered their homes, yet [these same pests] crept into our homes and churches—it terrifies me to say it—and polluted them not only with ravaging diseases, but also with an awful stench. The angel of death looked after their first born sons, while here [in Armenia] whole houses with their inhabitants were wiped out, one and all. The only thing we lacked was the Sea, yet if you judge things by their outcome, you will also find that we too had our Sea. For are there deeper abysses than Turkestan or lands at the ends of the earth, whither our captives were dragged, wherein they were swallowed [134] up as in the Red Sea, which was dyed with the blood of their captives? The [Egyptians] demanded as payment from the Israelites golden ornaments and clothing in place of serving them. Yet [the Saljuqs] totally stripped and pillaged whatever we had, even though we  had done nothing to them. Alas and alack that unconsolable destruction! There was a double justice in chastising the Egyptians: first, God tried them for the bitter servitude by which they had straitened the Israelites; second, because they worshippcd created beings and not the Creator Who is blessed for eternity. Although we are devoid of good deeds, nonetheless we have the right belief and the tongue of confession. Why should we be punished the way they were? How much more pitiful are we, and [how much more] deserving of lamentation. Oh Lord, Creator, and God, why did You completely reject us, and cause us to be trampled under foot by pagans and make us the object of ridicule and derision by our enemies? Arise and awaken Your might, come and save us [g114],  and requite our neighbors sevenfold!

 Now it took ten days, more or less, [for the Saljuqs] to accomplish the destruction of other cities and districts. As for the city about which we are now speaking [Melitene/Malatya], [135] while it was still flourishing, it resembled a three-year-old heifer in the strength of its vigor and bravery, like Moab, it was tender and genteel. Its merchants were the glorious men of the country, while its shoppers were the kings of nations, who rested on ivory couches always drinking clarified wine, and anointing [themselves] with fragrant oils. All evils commence with this, just as Moses condemned the Israelites: "It waxed fat and grew thick, and became sleek, then it forsook Lord God its Creator"  [II Deuteronomy 32.15].  The Sodomites, similarly, led such lives, and fell into unbelievable evils, as Ezekiel revealed, enraptured by the plentitude of bread and a rich existence. Even the first man was unable to enjoy the blessings of Paradise for a day untainted. Such is our nature: when growing poor, we grumble and blame God, while when growing rich we become insolent and like immortals subjugate the land. Therefore, constantly changing our condition, we are taught to know our limits and not to ascend above our bounds, so that our fall not be all the greater. Does anyone know anything more dishonored or lowly than the soil? Yet we originated from it and return to it. However, the creator of our [136] nature does not want anyone to be lost, and therefore does not allow any to live abandoned. As much as is possible and when it is appropriate, He advises us sweetly and with paternal counsel, but when we do not heed His counsel, He torments us with His lordly authority. Some [g115] sinners He tries in this world, so that in the next their torments will be the lighter, Others He keeps for the next world [to punish]. And there are those, like the Sodomites, who were punished both in this world and in the next. There are those, like Lazarus, who [are punished] in this world only; others such as the wealthy (mecatunn) are punished in the next world solely. Let this discussion be closed here. We now return to our narration.

 During autumn of that grievous year, while the Byzantines were occupied with the clamor of kings [succession squabbles], when the month of Areg had come [October, 1057] once again another army arose from Persia, but whether it was the same one that had come before, or a new one, I do not know. They croseed the desert places with such caution that no one knew [they were coming] until they reached the district called Kamax. Then [the Saljuqs] divided up. One group went as far as Koghonia, and, as is their [137] wont, they ravaged the country. We learned about their passage subsequently.  The other group headed for Melitene, and reached it at night. There was a brigade of Byzantine cavalrymen guarding the city, and so, when the brigands  arrived, [the Byzantines] suddenly sallied forth to attack. When the two forces clashed, many were killed on both sides. Meanwhile, during the battle, those who left the city were able to save their lives. The warriors who remained to fight on [eventually] fled after the fugitives. As for those seized in the city, [the Saljuqs] put them all to the sword. They remained there for twelve days, digging through and ruining the city and its surrounding estates. This was the recompense of uncorruptable, righteous God for the arrogance [of the people of Melitene]. God requites each in accordance with his deeds.

 Now when [the inhabitants of] the districts located below Ekegheac' (through which [the Saljuqs] passed by night) [g116 ] learned about the evils visited upon Melitene, they assembled numerous troops of archers and seized the passes of the road. Since the infidels did not know about any other road, [138] and since the mountains were covered with heavy snow, they were obliged to stay right where they were for five months of winter, from its inception until the month of Nawasard [November, 1057- March, 1058]. The country despaired of life. [The Saljuqs] left a remembrance forever of the unbelievable inequities they occasioned there. They took the young boys and other little children and used them as targets, wickedly piercing and killing them with lances and arrows. Nor did any feelings of pity find their way into their natures. I need not mention the children who were torn from their parents' embrace: the boys were hurled against rocks, while the attractive women and girls who had been reared in comfort  were disgraced. Why should I record it? Do you see how unbearable the measure of tribulations are when God withdraws His hand from us?

 Victuals for man and beast gave out. Therefore [the Saljuqs], driven by the severity of their need, went up toward Xorjean [district]. But because the roads were cut because of [the people's] fear of them, and since snow still thickly covered the country, they went twice as quickly as before. They allowed herds of horses and donkeys [139] to run ahead unimpeded, thus opening a path. Then the captives and baggage went. In this fashion they reached the edge of that district and the village named Mormreans. Now this village had a fortress, and for that reason  all the inhabitants of the place had assembled there. When the Persians reached it, they encamped, since they thought that there was a cavalry force within the fortress. Packing down the snow, they commenced preparing for battle. Their chief went before the fortress and started saying something to the prince of the fortress. He had covered the snow with numerous pavilions [g117] and was sitting on [one of] them, with a shield before him speaking harsh words with arrogant conceit. The prince of the stronghold, who had been awaiting an opportune moment, [acted] when the shield curved over to one side. He shot at [the Saljuq's] throat with an arrow, and killed him instantly. Then a Byzantine army came up from behind, and immediately started sounding their horns. Hearing this, the infidel fled, while those within the fortress came out and took as many captives and as much loot as they could back inside. However, the Byzantines did not advance. Now when the Persian(s) saw that another army was not there, they turned around and killed whomever they encountered, gathered [140] up the loot, scooped up the rest, and turned back. Going close to the borders of Eghnut, [the people there] similarly sallied forth, battled with them, freed many captives, filled up with booty, and then went back inside the fortress. Having been defeated, the blood-thirsty beasts were thrown into confusion. When they entered the boundaries of the Taron [district], an army descended from Sim mountain, customarily styled Sanasunk' after their forebear. This army struck at them, vanquished, killed [virtually] all of them, retrieved captives and booty, and returned in joy, glorifying God.

 During the same year, [the Saljuqs] burned down the beautiful residence of the blessed [monastery of] Karapet [the Precursor, John the Baptist] which had been built with great labor by a certain Hrahat, one of the colleagues of Vasak's son, the great Gregory, when he was lord of the country. They also burned the belfry located in front of St. Karapet (which had been built in a gorgeous style to the glory and honor of the great martyr and precursor of Christ), as well as other structures, and the wooden church called St. Gregory. This occurred in the year 507 of our [Armenian] era [1058]  [g118].   





[bookmark: 9.22.]


22. Concerning the Evil Sect of the
T'ondrakeans Which Appeared in Hark' District and Agitated Many
People.




[141] There was a certain bishop named Yakobos who held the superintendency of the churches in Hark'. At the inception of his rule, he displayed himself as a virtuous man, wearing a hairshirt, keeping fasts, and going about barefoot. He selected priests who circulated around with him, [men who] wore coarse unadorned clothing, who had forsworn sumptuous foods, and who continuously were occupied with the singing of psalms. In this fashion, he had moved many people to wonder, far and near,  and everyone wanted to see him. Those who had grown haughty with conceit because of their authority, so gave themselves up to him in obedience that if he had ordered them to die, none would have resisted nor dared open his mouth to warble. But this was all a sham, not the true state of things. For the tree is judged by its fruit, as the Lord said. In a similar vein the Apostle wrote: "Satan even disguises himself as an angel of light, so it is not strange if his servants also disguise themselves as Christ's apostles"  [II Corinthians 11.13-14].  Just as poison is mixed with ordinary [142] food, and those who eat of it—thinking it to be ordinary food—are poisoned, just as fishermen conceal the fishhook with bait so that the fish will be deceived and caught by the hook, so do those who serve impiety. They dare not display to anyone their own pit of perdition [g119].  Otherwise, who in his right mind would willingly sink into an abyss from which there is no exit? For this reason, they wrap themselves up in our pious faith to deceive the gullible, and they dupe the innocent with sweet words. For their words spread liks cancer and just as that illness is difficult to cure, so the people ensnared by [deceivers] are hardly able to sustain themselves. Indeed our Lord Himself had them in mind [when He said] in His envivifying evangelization: "Beware of false prophets who will come to you in sheeps' clothing, for underneath they are ravaging wolves" [Matthew 7.15].  Counseling the Lord's commandments, the Apostle similarly taught this to the Philipians: "Look out for the dogs, look out for the wicked servants"  [Philippians 3.2].  It is easy to beware of external enemies, but difficult to be saved from the wars of [your own] clansmen—as Habel and Joseph learned. Should [the enemy] be from a people [143] which speaks a foreign language, it is easy for us to beware. But, as the venerable John wrote: "They went out from us, but they were not of us"  [I John 2.19], it is not easy to recognize them. Those who share the same language, and who belong to the same people—who spring from the same fountain—[may be] sweet and also bitter water, even though St. James said that this was impossible. Nonetheless, such was the case regarding our people.  [Bitter water indeed did flow] from that same sweet fountain which our great leader [St. Gregory] caused to flow for us from the depths of the earth (after fifteen years of fatiguing labor in Xor Virap), a copiously flowing fountain, similar to the one in Ezekiel's vision, limpid and clear, into which [g120] pestilential, heretical streams could not run. For the bulwark of truth had been firmly secured to the rock of faith—until recently. Truly, [St. Gregory] our Illuminator himself saw in prophetic spirit how lambs became wolves and caused a carnage of bloodshed. This occurred when human iniquity multiplied in the country, when the goodly householder, the sower of grain, reposed, when the enemy, finding a way, sowed weeds among the grain, as in the parable in the Gospels. The dregs of bitterness mixed with the life-giving water [144] which flowed from the House of the Lord. However, [the heresy of the T'ondrakeans] was quickly exposed by the vardapets of the Church who uprooted the harmful weed from the meadow of our faith, who strained and purified the dregs of bitterness and brought health to the waters with the salt of truth, like the prophet Elijah. We have said enough about this matter. Now it is time to return to the narration so that our words be supported.

 [Bishop Yakobos], the first-born disciple, the sharer of opinions of the father of all evil, seeing how much his falsely-good reputation had grown—[a renown] which stupid people noised about—began shooting arrows at our faith, arrows whose heads had been tempered with oak embers. For he was an extremely great publicist, and he bewitched the ears of many with his oratory. On such a foundation he thought he could overthrow the blessed Church. He did not recall the Lord's command and unswerving promise to Peter: "You are a rock and upon this rock shall I build my Church, and the gates of Hell shall not overcome it"  [Matthew 16.18].  But [Yakobos] did not believe this; rather, he considered these singular words those of an ordinary man. Therefore he entered [g121] [145] battle, thinking to shear the Church of its glory, just as in ancient times the prostitute had shorn off Samson's locks so that the unconquerable man would be betrayed into the foreigners' hands. [Yakobos] also wanted to betray the holy Church into the hands of the sowers of discord, that Church which our Lord Jesus Christ ransomed with His honored blood, and glorified and crowned with the invincible Cross, erecting in it an altar of mystery, resembling the Tree of Life in Eden, whose immortal fruit was the very body of the life-giver, in accordance with His truthful command: "Whosoever eats of my body shall never die" [John 6.56-58].  Behold now his adroit cunning, see how with serpent-like duplicity he schemed to inject his polluting poison into those healthy in the faith.

 First he began selecting among the priests, according to their worth, telling the unworthy to be silent. When this pleased many folk, [Yakobos] then added something to it: he ordered those worthy [priests] to perform mass but three times a year. Now it is written in the cannons of [the Council of] Nicea that although an individual be extremely sinful, his confession must be accepted, he must be given communion in the body and blood of the Lord and be made worthy of masses and all Christian rituals. But [Yakobos] refused to accept this.[146] On the contrary he taught that if the sinner himself did not individually repent, neither memorials nor masses would help him. Then with his accomplices, subjecting [the sinner] to ridicule, they laughed at him. The animal [brought for sacrifice] would be led forward and they would say: "Unfortunate beast, it is bad enough that he, during his lifetime sinned and died, but how did you sin that you must die with him?" At [such teachings] the people divided into two groups: some accepted this, but [g122] others did not. Everyone was confused and doubtful and sought some resolution of the matter, this included those who at that time were ever doing God's will, in retreats and caves, [and who] requested a visitation from the beneficent Lord, with great sighings and tearful entreaties. Now on two occasions assemblies were held which included an inestimable number of people, numerous [church] fathers, patriarchs, priests, as well as the laity. However, since all the princes of the district were bound as if by chains to [Yakobos'] deceptive pretensions, they vowed they would die in battle before handing him over to the gathering. Meanwhile [Yakobos], resembling Nestorius, sat at home greatly encouraged, and sent replies to the meeting by means of messengers. Placing his hopes on the princes' aid, not on God, he did not think about the [147] Davidic psalm which says, "It is better to rely on the Lord than on princes" [Psalms 117.8].  The wretch thought that he could vanquish truth with human assistance. God, however, does not permit the strength of sinners to approach the righteous, so that the righteous not extend their hands toward evil. [God] works the will of those who fear Him, He hears the prayers of those who pray to Him, [God] stilled the tempests and brought rain in time of drought, all for the prayers of one just man, and He also visited us and saved His people. Through His deep wisdom God knows how to lay the foundations for very great matters from afar. Indeed in this matter too He also disposed of things in a very helpful way. [Events] transpired as follows. 

 There was a certain cleric from the Karin district named Esayi, descended from a pious family, who, attracted by [Yakobos'] renown for goodness, went and [g123] became his adherent. Now when the investigations arose regarding [Yakobos], [Esayi] carefully kept watch over matters. He was an extremely learned man, and displayed great intimacy toward [Yakobos], declaring himself to be one of [Yakobos'] adherents. Observing and becoming informed about [Yakobos'] Mcghneay faith, [Esayi] went at [148] once and informed the blessed patriarch Sargis. Now when the latter heard this, and as events continued to unfold, he summoned that wretched man to him with mild words, and requited him as was meet. For he removed him from the ranks of the priesthood, and, branding [Yakobos'] face with the likeness of a fox, he loudly preached: "Whoever quits the faith of the blessed Illuminator and crawls into the fold of those beasts with human faces, the impious  T'ondrakeans, and unites with them, shall bear the same judgement and punishment." [Sargis] ordered that this most wretched man be confined in prison, since he wanted him to repent yet and to promise to stand clear of that loathsome sect. For he was greatly concerned over the loss of a soul.

But as Jeremiah said, the fire cannot forget to burn, the Indian cannot lose his darkness, and the leopard cannot lose its spots, so too the evil person cannot quit his evil ways. For at night [Yakobos] broke out of jail, and fled across Byzantine territory until he reached the royal city of Constantinople. There he slandered our [Armenian Apostolic] faith and requested baptism according to their [Orthodox] rites. [The Byzantines] in their wisdom became knowledgable about the matter and comprehended what it was. They refused [149] [Yakobos' request] saying instead: "Whomever the Armenians have refused and dishonored regarding the faith, we also do not accept." Not succeeding in this, [Yakobos] arose and came to the Apahunik' district, to that residence of satan, the assemblage of atheists, that lair of the beasts called T'ondrak, where, temporarily [g124],  he nestled in secret. It is said, however, that the people there similarly did not accept him because of his excessive impurity. Consequently he left that place and went to the mountain of Xlat' where he found his own folk settled there on fields and in open places, and he tarried with them. Having spent some time there, he departed for the city called Muharkin (Tigranakerd/Martyropolis/Mufarghin) where he wickedly perished. Whoever does not live according to the cannons of the Bible, and does not unite with the Christians will be rejected. Therefore [Yakobos] died like an ass, and was buried like one, leaving behind [to posterity] an evil memory, such that everyone who hears this narration will curse him.




 [bookmark: 9.23.]23. How That Fire of Heresy Also Inflamed the Borders of Mananaghi.

 
  [150] There was a certain adulterous monk named Kuncik who dwelled near the fortress-town  of Shirni (which to this day is the name given to its field). Being of an advaneed age, [Kuncik] had within him the ferment of impurity. He had studied with a certain churlish monk who claimed to be from  Aghbania/Aghuania ["Caucasian Albania"], but was in fact satan's first-born son and the storehouse of his plans. Therefore smoke from the furnace of Gehenna was ever billowing forth from his mouth, and many were poisoned therefrom and died. Now this Kuncik, satan's diligent servant, gave instruction to a certain woman named Hranoysh who belonged to a principal and fine line, mistress of field(s) and [Kuncik's] neighbor. Once infected by that death-bringing poison, [Hranoysh], dissatisfied with her own perdition, prepared many others as accomplices for their heresy. First and foremost were two women, her clanswomen  who were named Axni and Kamara (truly the willing aecomplices (kamarar) of satan)  [g125].  These two were actual sisters, infected with that outrageous dissolute disease which is typical of their fold, and by the art of sorcery they became satan's vardapets, and the father of all evil made them strong. "They whet their tongues like swords, and aimed bitter words [151] like arrows," aiming at the hearts of the righteous. They struck and mortally wounded many innocent souls. [These two sisters] possessed two villages from their patrimonial inheritance which they turned into dwellings and dens for that crafty dragon-snake. [Yakobos] nested therein and violently spewed forth his bile. [The sisters collected the poison] and, serving as cup-bearers, gave it to the folk living about them to drink themselves to ruin. It was about such people that Moses wrote: "Their wine is the poison of serpents, and the cruel venom of asps, impossible to heal" [Psalms 63.4].  There was a certain prince named Vrverh  who became the willing brother to these sorceresses. Previously he had been correct in the faith, and forward in pious deeds, to the point that he had had constructed a clerical retreat on his patrimonial lands and assembled ascetic brothers therein. Within its extensive confines he kept them free from want. Their director was known as Andreas, a man greatly renowned in clerical competitions. This prince [Vrverh] would visit them each year during the fast of Lent, and remain with them until Easter day itself, doing much to serve [152] their needs. He proved himself more forward than many when it came to charity for the poor [g126] and in showing submission to the priests' wishes. The devil ensnared him by means of those women who indiscriminately copulated with him, those diseased prostitutes, thinking nothing about consanguinity. Such are their dens of perdition. This is the leech's fourth daughter that Solomon spoke of and about which the divine Apostle commanded: "[Fall not] into the passion of lust like heathen who do not know God" [I Thessalonians 4.5].  Do you see that this disease is pagan? See how the divinely blessed Solomon set this forth: "My son, keep yourself from adultery with foreign women for whomever they find foolish enough, they shall convince to remain with them through their honeyed words. For the lips of a loose woman drip honey, and her speech is smoother than oil; but in the end she is bitter as wormwood. For she will take her lovers, bound like dogs, and drag them off like a calf for slaughter, and she will [kill you] just as a goat shot by an arrow in the liver. There is no cure for it until in death you reach Hell, because her home is the abyss of Hell" [compare Proverbs 5.3]. 

 Trapped by them, that lamentable Vrverh lost his prudence and fell from the faith, becoming the enemy of God and His saints. [153] He forsook the Lord in whose blessed font he had been baptized; he forgot God Who had nourished him with His body and blood. Having left the house, he fell from honor. He forgot the divine covenant, and withdrew from communion with the ascetic orders. The site which had been an aseembly-place for clerics, which he had constructed with very great expense and labor, where groups of psalm-sayers and clerics with divine accompaniment [g127] sang sweet songs glorifying God, is now silent, ruined and desolate. What do you suppose happened next? The wretched man went and joined up with those diabolical women. And they joined to themselves all the inhabitants of those fields which naturally belonged to them and which we spoke of a little earlier, namely, Kashe and Aghiwsoy. Frenzied with diabolical rage, they ruined those churches which they had long since had constructed in their snake-infested places. Whenever they found an opportune moment, to avenge their satanic father, they unashamedly destroyed the symbol of our salvation, the weapon of the Lord's victory [the Cross] in the villages. It was through the Cross that the victory of death was set at nought and the temptations of the wily Enemy were removed. The venerable Paul, ignoring created beings, took pride in its power, saying: "I boast of nothing except the Cross of our Lord Jesus Christ" [Galatians 6.14].  Since I have mentioned the Cross [154] let me add to this narration a wondrous account which will strike all listeners with trepidation.

 In a section of Paxra mountain which presently is called Gaylaxazut, there was an ancient awan named Bazmaghbiwr [Many Fountains] wherein a resplendently stunning Cross had been erected. Because of this Cross the village was renamed Xach' ("Cross"), even to the present. At night on the day of great Pentacost (called "new Sunday") those willing servants of satan came and, striking the crown of the divine symbol with hammers, smashed it and threw it to the ground. Then they went secretly and entered their snake-infested lairs. [At their deed] the sky above was stupified and the earth was afflicted with trembling. In the darkness of evening, Aurora lamented [g128] and mourned that deed. Now according to ordinary custom, at cockcrow the presbyter arose and went before the Cross to perform the ceremony for great Sunday. Observing that frightful scene, he grabbed his own collar and tore his clothing. Then crying loudly for the inhabitants of the place to immediately come forth, he gathered them. Seeing [the damaged Cross] they were stupefied, shrieking loudly, and beating their breasts, they returned home. [155] Then everyone, men, women, the elderly and the young, lamented sighing in unison. While they  were so fraught, suddenly through God's ineffable wisdom, they had a thought. The evening that this [deed] was wrought it had suddenly begun to snow, whitening the face of the land. So, following the footprints of the impious, they were led to their dens. Immediately they notified the blessed patriarch Samuel, who arrived at the spot with a great multitude. Gathering up the district's bishops, presbyters, and fathers, he took them and went and put to the fire the lair of the impious, cursing their goods and property just as in the past Joshua cursed Jericho so that no one would dare to take anything from it. He further arrested six of them who were styled the vardapets of that wicked and foul religion, and came with the crowd to the town named Jerma. And he commanded that their faces be branded with the sign of a fox, so that eternally that would serve as a notice to them, clear and recognizable to all, so that no one in ignorance would commune with them, but rather that they be hounded by all as evil beasts. After this, [Samuel] blessed the people who had been his colleagues, then sent them off in peace [g129]. 

 [156] Now when summer arrived, the [Byzantine] emperor sent a judge, whose name was Eghia, to see after the affairs of the land. When he reached the Ekegheac' district, that most wicked Vrverh went before him and accused the very respectworthy patriarch Samuel and the other bishops with him, saying: "They robbed my home, and burned down the village." Moreover [Vrverh] made them accountable for debts of many treasures and goods. When the judge heard this, becoming increasingly enraged, he sent soldiers to bring before him speedily the venerable bishops. As soon as the soldiers arrived, the head of the bishops wrote commands to the clergy, to the presbyters and the cenobites that they should assemble by him forthwith. Upon receiving the news—it was as though everyone were informed through God's providence—immediately a multitude of people assembled in one place, not merely priests, but especially laymen, and so vast was their number that I am unable to record it. They went in a body to the confluence of the Euphrates and the Mananaghi rivers, to the banks of the Euphrates. It so happened at that time that rain started to fall, and swollen from the downpour, the Euphrates had risen and coursed fully. The soldiers, having brought a boat, were hastening to take across the aged bishop Samuel and his brother's son  T'eodoros, to [157] the awan called Kot'er, since the judge was there. However, the people, forcibly holding the bishops, did not permit the soldiers to touch them. Now [the soldiersj said: "First we shall ferry across those [bishops], and then, the people." Thus did they get the people to consent. Then, taking the bishops, they ferried them to the other shore. Stopping the boat, they placed the bishops in prison. When the people perceived [the soldiers'] [g130] duplicity—for they had not returned to them the boat as they had promised—they commenced encouraging each other with loud voices and exhortatory expressions, saying that it would be better to die crossing the waters than to permit the overseer of the faith to hear rebukes. It was evening. The sun was setting, having dispersed of its rays, and giving boldness to the stars which adorned the sky. The priests, coming forward, divided the waters, not [striking the water] with the mystery of the Cross, but rather, holding that symbol of the Lord's triumph in their hands and raised to their shoulders, and with unwavering faith, they split asunder the lofty billows, which, resembling an intractable steed suddenly bridled by the strength [of their faith] gave way for the people to pass over. Not one person was [158] injured out of the entire multitude.  When they had crossed, they spent the entire night singing songs of thanksgiving to God. As  leader of the troop they had the spotless Mariam (which is the blessed Church) holding in her hands a drum (which is correctness of faith); they were not silent and without art as are those conquered by dissolute heretical diseases, rather, being pure in fervor of the holy Spirit, ready with ringing songs, with the plectrum of David's lyre they made to resound within the hearing of all: "Bless the Lord, for He worked a miracle" [Psalms 97.1], etc. Praying to God with such songs, they made light the entire night.

 Now the judge, when he heard about the divine dispensation and the miracle-working, realized that the Lord was visiting our [Armenian] people. In trembling from extreme amazement, he prayed prayers of atonement and called on God's aid: "I not, ignorantly," he said, "distort Your laws, Lord." When day dawned, it was a Sunday [g131].  The judge went to the bishopric, named P'rris, seeking a just trial and entrusted the case to the chiefs of the people. They commanded the worthless and guilty Vrverh to appear at the trial. There is a creature known as the cuttle-fish  about which it is said that in order to escape the hunters, it changes colors. So was [159] [Vrverh] when he observed the strengthening of justice, which he could not resist; for when the light dawns, darkness is dispelled, and when truth appears, falsehood vanishes. What could he do, what ruse could he find? He promised that he would become a Roman [Chalcedonian], and, bribing a bishop named Episarhat, he agreed to become his adopted son. The bishop appeared at the trial and beseeched them to grant him [Vrverh], and the judge agreed. This was because the brother of the impious one, through his princely station, bravery and valiance was one of the king's acquaintances and select [companions], and the judge was very considerate of this. Consequently, he gave [Vrverh] to the bishop, as the latter had requested. However, as for those of [Vrverh's] comrades they found, after subjecting them to severe torments and beatings, they persecuted them and ruined their homes. The assembly blessed the judge and adjourned in peace.

 However the verdict of God quickly fell upon [Vrverh] who, although able to escape punishment [from men] was unable to flee from the hand of the Omniscient. For, suddenly, his body burned with fever—like unto Herod—and because his fingers had so dried up, he was unable to eat; whatever he was able to get down, he then threw up, since his esophagus [160] was blocked. So he remained until his death and then, his body decayed with leprosy/syphilis. However he did not repent, nor did he remember his previous piety. Rather, he   remained inflamed with that same diabolic heresy until he quit this life. The aches of his body were a constant reminder of Gehena where he is being tormented [g132].

 However, their mcghne deeds being too foul, we regarded it as inappropriate to set it down in writing, because everyone is not steadfast when it comes to the audible, and because the narration of many sins could arouse the listener even to doing the same. Consequently, I have avoided it. However what is known about them, and what I have heard about them is this: they do not accept the Church or Church ritual at all—not baptism, not the great and awe-inspiring mystery of the mass, not the Cross, not the observance of fasts. But let us, the true Believers in the Holy Trinity, firmly keep the doctrine of confirmed light which we learned from the blessed Fathers. Let us, turning away from their atheistic assembly, heap curses upon them. 





[bookmark: 10.24.]


24. How the World Renowned City of Ani
was Massacred by the Sword.




[161] The human race, subject to many delusions and illusions, because of lust and impropriety, has sought refuge in its deeds. The powerful, tall giants who could not be withstood or competed against, styled themselves gods. Some, fortified with towers, regarding their height as impregnable, did not want to taste from the cup of the Lord's goodness—resembling the foolish builders of that first structure which was built with great difficulty but easily demolished; or like the residents of Jericho, who, because of the fortification of towers, did not consider themselves Caananites and did not think that the right hand of the Lord ruled them too, or that the sword of the Omnipotent would near them. For it is the Lord who builds and destroys, makes strongholds tremble [g133] and lofty towers collapse. The tower on the mountains of Lebanon which David built and fortified with swords and shields against Damascus, did not withstand Solomon's adversary Eder, nor did it impede his attack, because the fortress is holiness, while the choice wall, is pious action. Now let us return to our former narration. Let it not be considered few or insignificant the sins of those who will not repent or regret, or who fail to see the punishment [162] of people close to them and neighbors—punishment which occurs according to the crime[s committed]. The cypress must weep for the pine, the buck-thorn for the olive, because it is not that all upon whom the Tower collapsed, according to the Lord's command, were without distinction worthy of death, but rather that kin and others understand the sins, while those at a distance learn from them and take care. The calamitous events which took place regarding Arcn had not occurred long ago, nor had much time passed that they became clouded over. Many had witnessed them with their own eyes and had no need to listen, for many districts and cities had been saved from that raiding. However, they revolted and rebelled not against mankind, but against God Who levels to the ground those lofty towers and transforms secure cities into mounds of earth. [The people] did not understand or remember the Lord's dread and threats, nor the dregs of His rage and wrath, [Whose cup] He lowers for sinners to drink from. They considered [that cup] empty. [This was] especially so for the fortress of Ani and her daughters surrounding which had learned arrogance even more, and clapped their hands against Heaven; while God moved the king of Persia to come in His place [g134] and to see what was [163] going on there. There was warfare in the country of Armenia for [the Saljuqs] wanted to  enlarge their holdings and rule the borders of the other [Byzantine] kingdom. This transpired in 513 of our [Armenian] era [1063/64].

 Now the [Saljuq] king came with many myriads of armed troops and entered our land, spreading dread and terror among those far and near. He trampled on and overturned many lands until he reached the city [of Ani] which had reached the limit of sinfulness. He pitched his tent opposite the city of Ani and spread his army throughout the breadth of the country. He tried and devised stragems to destroy that [city] gate of iron and the locks of copper which opposed his kingdom, but because he grew disheartened because of the fortification [of the place], although the battle was growing more intense, he wanted to depart. He did not know that the Lord had implanted discord, disunity and chaos between the guards and the princes. Just then, [the guards] leaving off fighting, took to flight; and, confused by fear, no one looked with concern upon his relatives or important friends. Rather, each was seized with fright. When the armed [Saljuq] troops which were fighting outside saw this, they made way over [164] the wall, and poured into the city like the foaming billows of the sea. Putting the Persian sword to work, they spared no one. Now the multitude of men and women applied to the kings' palace as if they could save themselves there, while others fled to the stronghold called Nerk'i [Inner] fortress. As for those who were holed up within the city, when the enemy saw that they were unprepared, lacking fighting men, food or drink, [the Saljuqs] surrounded them and terrified them so much that unwillingly they came forth [g135]. 

 One could see there the grief and calamity of every age of humankind. For children were ravished from the embraces of their mothers and mercilessly hurled against rocks, while the mothers drenched them with tears and blood. Father and son were slain by the same sword. The elderly, the young, priests and deacons also died by the same sword. The city became filled from one end to the other with bodies of the slain, and [the bodies of the slain] became a road. From the countless multitude of the slain, and from the corpses, that great stream which passed by the city became dyed with blood. Wild and domesticated beasts became the cemetaries [165] of those corpses, for there was no one to cover over the bodies of the slain with the needed earth, no one to bury them. The lofty and beautiful palace was burned because of the injustices committed within it, while all [other] structures were transformed into mounds of earth. The usury and treachery there ended.

 This is the fate of unjust cities which are built with the blood of others, are made luxurious by the sweat of the bankrupt, and which fortify their homes with usury and injustice, having no pity for the poor and indigent. They expect only pleasure and comfort and do not desist from foul activities. Rather, they are drunk from the desire which has seized hold of them. What becomes of such when the anger of the Lord strikes? They wither and are destroyed  like wax in fire, be they kings or be they princes, as we have seen from what has been narrated. But the king of Persia, having ruled over numerous districts, returned to his own land with inestimable booty  [g136]. 




 [bookmark: 10.25.]25. Concerning the King of the Greeks Who Was Arrested by the King of Persia.

 Now there is no need to record or narrate in writing incomprehensible or extremely difficult matters since no one has imposed such a task upon us nor demanded it of us. Nor are we capable of such. Therefore, many important accounts included among such categories, we have omitted, leaving them to [writers] more eloquent and intelligent than we. Perhaps someone may request it of them, and [perhaps] I am encouraging the capable to undertake [such a task]. However, since omission of an account of the war between the two monarchs would damage [this history] not a little, we regard it as necessary to dispense with such a great event [even if only] in an abbreviated fashion.

 Emperor Diogenes [Romanus IV Diogenes, 1068-1071] was more or less the sixtieth monarch after Constantine the Great, according to the enumeration of emperors. When he saw that the king of Persia had taken not a small part of his kingdom, and had put to flight the Greek lieutenants and taken back to his own land great booty and many captives, [the Byzantine emperor] ten years later decided [167] to make war, in order not to appear unmanly and frightened, and in order not to leave to posterity a bad impression of himself. With arrogance and in great rage, he crossed the sea, as though traversing the land. Halting in Biwt'ania, he assembled a countless host, for yet did he possess a broad and extensive kingdom whose borders stretched from the valleys of Phoenicia (where the great [city of] Antioch stands) as far as the fortress of Van, and the entire Rhshtunik' country opposite [the district of] Her. Seeing such a multitude of troops aseembled in one place [g137],  he arrogantly grew proud, thinking it impossible to be vanquished by any kings born of this earth. But he did not remember the words of the prophet that the king does not triumph through the multitude of soldiery, nor does the giant [triumph] because of his strength, but rather through the right hand and arm of the Omnipotent.

 Now with an infelicitous plan  [the emperor] sent numerous troops under commanders along a different road, while he himself with a great host travelled East until he reached the great city of T'eodupolis [Karin/Erzurum], where he arranged the cavalry. Sin is dreadful and sinners are denied the wisdom and adoption of God, but most unbearable of all is arrogance [168] held by princes and kings, unschooled by the memory of arrogant folk in the past who were destroyed. That wicked disease destroys all who become affected by it, because the adversary of arrogance, according to the Proverbs, is none other than God himself. Consequently, [the emperor] did not allow his troops to rest until the other masses of soldiery arrived, such that encouraging each other onward to bravery and valor, they might have formed one great army, capable of terrifying the enemy. No, [the emperor] wanted to win the war using only those men he then had with him. He quickly reached the place where the king of Persia was encamped, by the borders of the district of Manazkert. There did he pitch his royal tent, opposite the Persian brigade, and he fortified the area around himself and designated the day of battle.

 But the wily king of Persia out of fear sought to start the fight before the scattered troops could arrive to strengthen the emperor and make it impossible for him to fight. He considered it better to fight against two masses than against three. Therefore he hurried and speeded up the pace of preparations until the Greeks were forced to come out against the [169] prepared and organized Persians. And when, both sides had let loose with their insults, and clashed with one [g138] another in military order, when neither side appeared the defeated side, then suddenly a great brigade devoid of piety, rebelled from the Byzantine emperor and crossed over to the side of the enemy. As a result, many soldiers were killed, and thereafter they fought without resolve and not bravely and in an organized fashion. At this the Persians became aroused and turned bold and unconquerable. But since the Byzantine emperor was uninformed of what had transpired and did not know the reason [for the turn of events] he had filled up with rage against the Armenian troops and people and looked upon them with hatred. Yet, when he saw them fighting with dedication, when he saw the boldness of those braves who did not fear the able Persian archers, but rather were stoutly resisting and not turning tail and did not abandon the king as many had (no, instead they risked death so that after death they would leave a good name of loyal bravery),  then did he display great affection for them and promise them unheard of rewards.

 Now the emperor looked up from where he was seated, and he observed the champions, and he saw his troops [170] in confusion and flight. So he quickly arose and dressed and armed himself like a warrior and reached the field of battle like a streak of lightning. He made corpses of many of the Persian braves and quickly struck terror into the troops. But he did not know that the general of the Lord's troops who had appeared to Joshua and given him victory, was not with him. Nor did the Lord come to our troops with weapon and shield, nor did He unsheath His sword against the enemy and stop them. And the Lord of power did not intervene nor was He for us a horn of salvation and hope. Rather [g139],  He kept His strength to Himself and betrayed us into the hands of our enemies and to the insults of our neighbors, and He gave us as lambs for slaughter. Our bows turned to dust, our weapons were destroyed, our forces weakened and deserted, for the Lord had taken away His power and the desire for valor from our troops and princes. He took from them sword and ability, and gave it to the enemy, because of our improper conduct.

 Now they took [the Byzantine emperor]—that world-ruling lord of a great throne—and stood him before the king of Persia as though he were a frightened, guilty slave, hand-cuffed. But God, who strikes and then heals, whose humane benevolence is without limit, does not [171] destroy the one He is advising. Rather, He pardons us after a little temptation/trial so that we understand our weakness. He kept and pardoned that occupant of his foot-stool by kindling affection and concern in the heart of the beast-minded king of Persia, who looked upon [Diogenes] as upon a beloved brother. And he released him graciously and with much care.

 But the one whom God had freed from the hands of foreigners was blinded by his own folk, treacherously, shamefully and then killed. And indelible blood rained upon that kingdom. Thereafter the power of princes and soldiers ended, and triumph was no more given to that kingdom. And the princes dealt treacherously and spitefully with one another, and justice of the court was ended. They achieved only the land's destruction, not its salvation. Meanwhile the Lord became filled with rage and sent many [foreign] peoples for vengeance. [He brought] from the Mountains of the Moon and from the great river crossing northern India, wicked peoples speaking foreign tongues to flood like gushing water over our lands; to establish their headquarters by the shores of Ocean Sea [? Caspian Sea]  and to pitch their tents opposite the great city, filling up our entire land [172] with blood and corpses and eliminating the orders and religion of Christianity.

 The king of Persia, Albaslan [Sultan Alp-Arslan, 1063-1072], then observed [g140] his great triumphs and the victories of the three battles he had waged. While it is true that the first time Manazkert remained impregnable, nonetheless he was able to overturn many lands with the sword and captive-taking. Furthermore [during] the second [invasion] he overturned Ani with the stabbings of swords, and then he set it on fire, leaving it a desert. Because of such [victories, Alp-Arslan] fearlessly and proudly went before the Byzantine emperor. But he had made this vow to himself that should he capture him [Diogenes] he would free him to return to his kingdom with affection and honor. He had confirmed this with an oath so that there be peace between the Iranian and Byzantine kingdoms.  So, when he emerged triumphant from this [last] battle as well, when what he had wanted to come to pass did in fact transpire, and when the one whom he had dreaded and quaked at stood there before him, bound, like one of his servants, then did [Alp-Arslan] recall that compact which he had made with God. [Alp-Arlsan] elevated [Diogenes] and seated him on his right. [173] And he exalted him as a faithful friend and made an oath with him that "hereafter let there be no discord between you and me; rather, rule over your kingdom in peace, and we shall do the same with respect to the Persian lordship. But I shall keep what I took in battle, and no longer invade your land." And [Alp-Arslan] freed him with great honor. Subsequently when [Alp-Arslan] learned that [Diogenes] had been captured by his own lords and treacherously blinded, that he had not reigned as monarch but rather had been tortured to death, then did he fill up with wrath and rage. He wanted to avenge the one who had become dear to him. But then death overtook [Alp-Arslan, d. 1072] and he quit this world, following all those fashioned of earth, to [the place] where kings and paupers [dwell] together [g141]. 




[bookmark: 10.26.]

 The Colophon of This Book.

  
 I considered it important to remind our beloved brothers, in written form and to explain the obvious and familiar events, just as in the beginning we had briefly occasion to discourse on the providence and limitlessness of God. [Events may be compared with] the quickly-moving, beautiful, luminous element [tarrn: "element"  "comet," "super-nova"] which faced earthward.  For while it was fully lit, [174] it was in its mid-course, speedily headed toward earth a shadowless hemisphere, wearing an expansive robe woven of sins committed over a long period.  But that robe which it had donned, so thickly enveloped it that it blocked those unbelievably brilliant rays. And [the comet's intensity], which had been so strong that the eye could not gaze at it, then became weaker than the [distant] stars and merely its outline was visible. By its example [the comet] symbolized the eclipse of the luminous, shadowless orders of the Church; as well as the turning to invisiblity and darkness of the soul's brightness and the bright rays on the path of virtue. For afterwards, as I mentioned above, from the time of this [celestial event which took place] in the year 482 of the Armenian Era [1033/34], until the present the covenant of holiness and the Church's order(s) have decayed and become corrupt. Nor did we hear of any talk of peace or news of good things; nor were any monuments to victory erected, neither by kings nor princes. This was not all: for the clerics were unable  to resist the war-loving dew; rather, weakened and turned powerless, intemperate and crooked, they fell under the enemy's hand. The land became full of discord and anger. Step by step the prophecy of its eclipse became actualized, because afterwards our enemies attacked us and made us [175] wear the dress of mourning and sorrow; and joy quit the land [g142].  Now when such disastrous tribulations and world-shattering misfortunes spread throughout the entire country, the southern fire rose up and burned those lofty strongholds and impregnable towers as though they were made of wax, the kings and princes grew weak and declined,  and hope of an expected refuge left us. Rather, the Lord's wrath was visited upon us one and all. For the houses of prayer were pulled down, and the foundations of palaces for the foreigners were laid with stones which had [previously been] annointed with holy oil; the blessed sacrament ceased and we became the object of the pagans' ridicule and insult. We were abused, became lost, and were leveled to the ground; and we became like dried bones lacking any hope of breath or life. And the sins of our fathers were visited upon us, as vengeance for the sins of our ancestors was demanded of us. The punishment was visited upon us sevenfold, for the name Christian was considered an object of deriding jokes and insults. Right and the law quit us, nor was there room for our tears and sighs, since their [Saljuq] piety consisted of depriving, robbing and killing us. The clothing necessary [176] to cover our nakedness seemed evil to them. Thus when they saw us naked and disgraced, yet more did they rejoice. From the many disasters visited upon us we became lean and wasted and circulated about the country trembling and in horror. Our food gave us no strength and our drink was bitter from fear and from the threats of our lords. Because they did not believe that we possessed a God in heaven or that our prayers and supplications would reach Him. For the Lord willed that we be afflicted by such punishments, that we be persecuted and tormented, that every age be tortured, that we be exiled  and denied His presence, as folk worthy of punishment and guilty; that we be dispersed and sent far away to live among foreign peoples, so that perhaps our rebellious, disobedient and unbridled natures be restrained, and that we be subjected to [g143] His scepter of counsel as was Israel in the days of Elijah, and Samaria in the days of Elishah. Yet they in any case, still had a ray of hope, the supervision of kings and princes and—what is more important—they had the gracious enlivening words of prophets by which they were fortified and were able to withstand the straitening trials visited upon them by the Lord. Our situation is more difficult and serious than anyone else's, [177] for we are without king, prince, lord or overseer, spiritually and physically, and we were unable to find a single place of refuge. Rather we are weakened and obedient under pagan kings and bear severe blows from their scepters every day. For since we did not serve the Lord, we must serve foreigners; and since we disdained fear of the Lord we are now daily consumed with fear [of the Saljuqs]. Because we worshipped the Lord lazily we must now revere and serve them day and night. Still, God did not punish us according to our crimes, but rather with kindness and mercy did He hurl us into the furnace of counsel, to bring us to our senses and make us useful.

 For if You put our sins in a balance-scale, they will weigh more than the punishments which we have received from You, and Your torments are lighter than our guilt. Lord, subject us to all torments and misfortunes, but abandon us not; bring down upon us all trials and disasters, but, Lord, only deprive us not of Your love. It is better to place ourselves in Your hands and accept counsel and agony from You than to stand away from You, unschooled. It is better to approach You with torments and difficulties than to [178] depart from You and dwell in tranquility and ease. To us it is important that Your blessed name be upon us, that we be considered [worthy of Your] inheritance, that You accept us as Your people of the New Covenant [sealed] with the venerable blood [of Christ]. By Your creative [g144] will, withdraw not Your hand from us so that we not be totally worn out by the torments of those pagans who hate You. For all of this and more than was written in this book was visited upon us because of our sins.

 Now we consider sufficient what we have written about the turbulent disasters occurring in our day, what we bore from the pagans, and we have presented this divided up according to place, land, and city, in sections. For we encountered not one day or time of tranquility or ease. Rather the entire time of our days was full of agitation and difficulty and yet more torments and disasters occurred as time progressed. Nor was there one of them [of the Saljuqs] well-disposed toward us despite the fact that they have lived among us for many years. Resembling the viper, their rage did not let up; resembling the fire, their greed had no bounds. For whatever they proposed regarding us was evil. Their words were full of treachery.  Therefore [179] each morning dawned with them effecting yet another evil. Such were all of their plans: to wear out and exhaust us as an old coat, and to efface any memory of us in their minds, so that they would not look and find us alive. No, our cemetaries were to vanish under their feet.

 For narrating this account we should have had the ancient chroniclers of history who would have stamped this book with their proper and appropriate words, bringing together without error what transpired in the present and the past, leaving behind themselves an account of what had happened. Accounts of our predecessors have done this. But as to what we have written in this book, it is not complete, but merely the beginning of things that happened, and what we experienced, for we were unable to put in writing or remember everything. However, we have set all of this down so that you would read and know that the causes of it all were our sins; and so that looking upon our writing you would be terrified by the face of the Lord and tremble with dread at His strength; and so that through confession and atonement done in advance you might stay His punishments, and not [have to] withstand them after they have descended [g145]. 











